
Medical Marihuana Commission 
Commission Members 47450 Woodward Avenue 

Robert Ford, Jr., Chairperson Pontiac, Michigan 48342 

Paul S. Wilson, Vice Chairperson Phone (248) 758-3200 

David Porath, Secretary Fax (248) 758-3160 

Myron Maley www.pontiac.mi.us 

 Jonathan Starks, Commission Clerk 

REGULAR MEETING AGENDA 

May 19, 2022 

6:00 p.m. 

Pontiac City Hall 

47450 Woodward Ave. 

Pontiac, MI 48342 

City Council Chambers 

Call to Order 

Roll Call 

Authorization to Excuse Commissioners 

Amendments to the Agenda 

Approval of the Agenda 

Agenda Items 

Downtown Overlay District Provisioning Centers Appeals Hearings 
1. Discussion on Pontiac Provisioning LLC Appeal

2. Resolution on Pontiac Provisioning LLC Appeal

3. Discussion on Pure Roots LLC Appeal

4. Resolution on Pure Roots LLC Appeal

5. Discussion on VB Chesaning Appeal

6. Resolution on VB Chesaning Appeal

Non Overlay Provisioning Centers Appeals Hearings 

7. Discussion on The Pier Provisioning Center Appeal

8. Resolution on The Pier Provisioning Center Appeal

Public Comment (3 minute time limit) 

Adjournment 

The Medical Marihuana Facilities Licensing Act 281 of 2016 333.27205 section 205(4) exempts from disclosure under the 
Freedom of Information Act 1976 PA 442. MCL 15.231 to 15.246 the contents of an Medical Marihuana Facility Application. 
Information from the attached supporting documentation has been redacted to comply with Medical Marihuana Facilities 
Licensing Act 281 of 2016 33.27205 section 205 (4).

http://www.pontiac.mi.us/
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Pontiac Provisioning, LLC 
Application Name __________ _ Application Numbe 

CITY OF PONTIAC MEDICAL MARIHUANA COMMISSION 

Following a denial of an application by the City Clerk after review by the Hearing Officer, an 
appellant who wishes to appeal the denial of its application may fiuiher appeal to the medical 
marihuana commission by filing a written statement fully setting fo1ih the grounds for appeal 
within 30 days after notice of the denial has been mailed to the appellant. Written statements of 
appeal must be filed by mail or in person with the City Clerk's office. The medical marihuana 
commission shall only ove1ium a decision or finding of the City Clerk if it frnds such decision or 
finding to be arbitrary 01· capricious and not suppmted by material, substantial, and competent 
facts on the whole record considered by the City Clerk in an-iving at such decision or finding. 

Please note the Medical Malihuana Commission is a public body. Any documents that you 
submit as a part of your appeal to Medical Marihuana Commission are public and subject to 
disclosw·e in accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA). The hearing officer 
recommendation and the Clerk's decision on your appeal will be submitted to the Medical 
Marihuana Commission and therefore will subject to public disclosure. 

Please use the appeal form below if you are submitting an appeal to the Medical Marihuana 
Commission. You can only appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission after you have 
received a decision letter from the City Clerk about your hearing officer appeal. 

Medical Marihuana Facility Permit Application 
Medical Marihuana Commission Appeal Form 

Appellant Name (Applicant) Address 

Pontiac Provisioning, LLC 140 N Saginaw St. 
City State Zip Code 

Pontiac Ml 48342 
Appellant's Representative or Contact Person for Purposes of Appeal 

Mike M. Bahoura, Esq 
Phone Number Email Address 

248-781-8800 mike@bahouralaw.com 
" 5? ,:c? ·c:-, ? T'F > ; t~ 

·1 · ·, ui· 
''EP i O 2021 <') ' ' ,') " . 

U7: ,,~; 
Appellant Representative or Contact Person 
Print Name Mike M. Bahoura Signature ~ /1. /Jal..ara 

9-10-2021 
Date ___ _ 



Pontiac Provisioning, LLC 
Application Name __________ _ Application Number 

Written Statement of Appeal 
*If You Require Additional Space, You May Attach An Addendum, All Attachments To This 
Appeal Form Should Be Clearly Labeled With Your Appellant (Application) Name and 
Application Number 

PLEASE SEE THE ATTACHED APPEAL WITH EXHIBITS. 

For Office of the City Clerk Use Only 

Hearing Officer Appeal Hearing Date _____ _ 
Clerk Decision Letter Date -------
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In re: PONTIAC PROVISIONING, LLC d/b/a Thrifty Provisioning 

Applicant/Appellant ___________________ ./ 
PONTIAC PROVISIONING, LLC'S APPEAL FOR DENIAL OF MARIJUANA 

LICENSE AND REQUEST FOR SCORING CHANGE TO THE MEDICAL 
MARIHUANA COMMISSION 

140 N. Saginaw, Pontia~ 
Application Number-

INTRODUCTION 

Pontiac Provisioning, LLC ("Applicant") is comprised of two members, Mr. Ivan S. 

Arnmori and Mrs. Renna Thweni. Mr. Arnmori cun-ently holds state operating 'licenses issued 

by the MRA for multiple marijuana facilities, including for retail (medical and adult-use) 

located in the City of Lapeer, MI and for processing (medical) and growing (medical) in the 

City ofWatTen, MI. Mrs. Thweni has been a longtime business owner and active community 

member in the City of Pontiac. For nearly three decades, Mrs. Thweni and her husband Sam, a 

licensed pharmacist, owned and operated Thrifty Drng Store in downtown Pontiac. As part of 

the application submission, Applicant submitted numerous character reference letters and 

letters of support from local non-profit charities as well as other Pontiac business owners. The 

Thweni's have been a staple of the community for decades, providing hundreds of local 

residents with jobs, financial assistance, housing, and food over that time, 

Applicant applied to the City of Pontiac ("City") for a license to operate a medical 

marihuana facility under the City of Pontiac Ordinance No. 2357(B). Applicant received a score 

of 106 out of a total possible score of 130, which placed it in the 10'" ranked position out of 23 

applicants, as detailed in the attached Exhibit 1, initial scoring form from the Clerk, which 

resulted in the denial of its application. Applicant subsequently filed an appeal to the Hearing 
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Officer appointed by the City. 

A hearing officer conducted a heat'ing for Applicant's appeal and provided a 

recommendation that the City Clerk award an additional 14 points which is attached hereto as 

Exhibit 2 - Hearing Officer Recommendation dated August 3, 2021. The additional 14 points 

being recommended by the Hearing Officer are as follows: 

• 1 additional point for Background Information- Security 
• 4 additional points for Land Use- Resident Safety 
• 9 additional points for Community Impact 

It is important to note that the Hearing Officer also recommended that the Clerk "correct 

the individual scoring sheet in the Physical Improvements category to accurately reflect the score 

of 10 out of 10 awarded to Appellant on the Scoring Fo1m." 

Applicant received the Clerk's Decision on the Hearing Officer Appeal on August 11, 

2021, which is attached hereto as Exhibit 3 - Clerk's Decision on Hearing Officer Appeal, The 

Clerk's decision letter states, in paii, that "I have reviewed the hearing officer reco111111entlation 

anti concur with the reco111111entlation," However, the Clerk's decision then fails to add the 9 

additional points for Community Impact, as recommended by the Hearing Officer and 

subsequently adopted by the Clerk. It seems that the Clerk added 9 points in the category of 

Physical Improvements instead of Community Impact, as the Applicant had already obtained all 

10 points for Physical Improvements. For the sake of this appeal, Applicant is proceeding under 

the assumption that this is a clerical oversight and that it has received a total score of 120 of 130. 

Applicant reserves all of its rights to appeal this discrepancy should the Clerk disagree that this 

was a clerical oversight. 

In it's previous appeal, Applicant detailed several specific bases under which it should 

be entitled to additional points. In addition to discussing significant flaws in the City's 

development and execution of the application, Applicant identified five (5) different categoties 
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of the Scoring Form in which additional points should have been awarded, including 1) 

Marihuana Regulations, (2) Security, (3) Facility- Planning, (4) Resident Safety, and (5) 

Physical Improvements. 

Applicant hereby timely submits this Appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission in 

accordance with the City's ordinances, applicable application consideration policy, and the 

Appeal Notice dated August 11, 2021. 

For the reason stated in this Appeal, Applicant holds that it should be awarded 

additional points in 1he 1hree scoring categories of Marihuana Regulations - Insurance, Facility 

Planning, and Land Use - Resident Safety. 

APPLICATION CONSIDERATION POLICY 

The Appeal process is governed, in pait, by Ordinance 2357(B) Section 16. 

STANDARD OF REVIEW 

Ordinance 2357(B) Section 5 states that the Medical Marihuana Commission will review 

and decide all appeals de novo, and that the Commission will "only overturn a decision 01· 

finding of the clerk if it finds such decision or finding to be arbi1rary or capricious and not 

supp01ted by material, substantial, and competent facts on the whole record considered by the 

clerk in atTiving at such decision or finding." 

BASIS OF APPEAL 

The basis for this Appeal is 1) the Applicant provided sufficient material for an award of 

additional points in the categories discussed below; 2) the scoring, with regards to the term "very 

deficient" and "somewhat deficient" was not based on competent, material, and substantial 

evidence; 3) the scoring review sheet provided to Applicant are arbitrary, capricious, and based 

on cleai-Jy enoneous findings 4) Applicant's score under the category in question was based on 

improper and/or inconsistent scoring; 5) the scoring method did not comply with the City's 

ordinance and is based on an e1Toneous inte1pretation oflaw; 6) scoring review sheets were 
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inconsistent; 7) the scodng of Applicant's application was not supported by material, substantial, 

and competent facts on the whole record considered by the scorers; and 8) the retained expe1t's 

scoring decisions constituted an abuse of disct·etion. 

ARGUMENTS RELATED TO APPLICANT'S SCORE 

Upon review of the Hearing Officer Recommendation and the City Clerk's most recent 

decision, Applicant has identified three (3) different categories in which additional points 

should have been awarded. Those categories and the basis for this appeal are as follows: 









CONCLUSION AND REQUESTED RELIEF 

As discussed in Applicant's pt·evious appeal, the application process in the City of 

Pontiac was flawed from the start. The City's scoring of the applications clearly establishes that 

the process was and continues to be flawed. The findings of the Application's scorers, along 

with subsequent hearing officer and City Clerk appeal findings, are dddled with clear and 

obvious errors. The scoring deductions for the Application and appeal are arbitrary, capricious, 

non-objective, unreasonable, and without factual and legal basis under the requirements set forth 

in the City's applicable ordinances and Scoring Form. The Applicant maintains that most, if not 

all, of the requested application information can be found in other parts of the submitted 

application or was not otherwise awarded the appropriate amount of points. Therefore, the 

application sections discussed herein should be rescored for the Applicant accordingly. 

Applicant hereby reserves all rights. Additionally, the Applicant states that any Exhibits 

attached hereto are not meant to replace the application, or the totality of documents submitted in 

suppott of each category of scoring. Applicant hereby incorporates its entire Application and the 

previously-submitted appeal by reference herein. 
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Submitted: September 10, 2021 
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Isl Mike M. Bahoura. Esq. 
Mike M. Bahoura, Esq. (P80205) 
Attorney for Applicant 
77 E. Long Lake Rd. 
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304 
Ph: 248-781-8800 
mike@bahouralaw.com 



EXHIBIT 
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Initial Score 



Pontiac Provisioning LLC 
Applicant Name, _______ _ 

Downtown 
Application Numb District. _____ _ 

City of Pontiac 
Office of the City Clerk 

Medical Marihuana Provisioning Center Scoring Form 

10 
d Use 10 10 

10 
10 10 
1D 10 
10 10 
10 10 
10 10 

A 106 130 

Applicant Ranking: 1 Q of 23 Total Applicants 



....... , ______________________________________ _ 

Applicant Name Pontiac Provisioning LLC 

• , ~l:fF.Ete.Jl:l![\llN',l!;i' 
~BBC: .rcii:Jiicfflnfoiniatfdf'IE5:Mariliii--

Full name, date of birth, phys' 
and tele of 
stakehol 
Proof of 

Appucation Numb•--

In this sut>-categor,,, appacams can receive up lo 1.5 po!nts, 

Applicant Information (Sec. l!(cX1J and (3)) 
• Name 

District Downtown 

0.5 1.5 

o lf the applicant is an individual, provide the fulf name as It appears an a state issued drivets license or passport, 
o lf1he appllcant is an entity. provide the enfily name as it appeais on official government documents (e.g .• Articles of lncorporation1 Articles of 

Organization, Cerfrticate of Fonnalion, ete.). 
• Date of Birth(~ lndMdual) (monlh/4ay/year) (e.g., 06/20/1990) / Empfoyer /dentification NuJl!berfitentily) 
• Phone Number. Provlde a phone numberfortheapplicant 
• Address: Provide a mailing address for !he applicant 
• Email address: Provide an active em all addrees that is regularly ched<ed ~y the applicant 

Insurance (Sec. 8(c)(25)) 
The applicant must provide proof of premises □ability and casualty insurance consistent with the requirements oflARA. 

LARA Rule 11 sets forth the following mlnimum limits of insurence: 
• bodlly injur,, (casualty insurance) - not less than $100,000.oo; and 
• commercial general liabifJty covering premises Uability- not less than $1001000.00. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

[Z}.n Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk _ 

Revle.wer Name: Jonathan Starks Signature _ nue: Special Asslslant 



Applicant Name Pontiac Provisioning LLC Application Number-- District Downtown 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADD/T/ONAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPUCATJON REQUIREMENTS AND SCORJNG CRITERIA. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Comments:. ______________________________________________________ _ 

IXIAII Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Sherman Taylor Signature: ~ 9 7" r Title: Financial Reviewer 



Pontiac Provisioning LLC 
Applicant Name · District Downtown 

CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF INFORMATION-Background Information 

Orqanizatlon Documentation 

• Official Business Formation Document (Sec. 8(c)(2)). The applicant must provide a copy of its formation document filed with the appficable jurisdicOon (e.g., Michigan or 
another state). For a Michigan limited liability company this would be the applicant's Articles of Organization, and for a Michigan corporation this would be the applicant's 
Articles of Incorporation. 

• Copy of Governing Documents (Sec. 8(c)(4)). The applicant must provide a copy of tts current governing documents. For a Michigan limited liabmty company this would 
typically be an Operating Agreement and for a Michigan corporation this would typically be Bylaws. 

Ownership Structure (Sec, 8(c)(7)) 
The applicant must submit evidence of the proposed ownership struch.Jre of the applicant; induding ownership percentages herd by each stakeholder. Such attachmerrt must indude 
all d~ect and indirect owners of the applicant Graphical Images with an entity chart ara acceptable. 

Organization Chart (Sec. 8(c)(8)) 
The applicant must submit a current organization chart that includes position descr1ptions and the names of each pei,;on holding such position. Graphical images with an 
organization chart are acceptable. 



Applicant Name Pont!ao Provlsionlng lLC Appfication Number---

b a licant and stakeholde 

ln this sub-categoey, applicants can receive up 1o 1.5 points 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

District Downtl:Jwn 

CONTENT AND SLIFFICIENCY OF INFORMATION - Background Information 

Criminal Background (Sec.. 8(c)(14)) 

The applicant must submll a criminal background report of the appficanfs criminal history. Such reports shall be obtained by the applicant through 1he internet 
Criminal History Access Tool ((CHAD for applicants residing in Michigan and/or through another state sponsored or autholiZed crlmin:al history access source for 
applicants who reside In olher states or have resided In other states within 5 ysais prlnr to the dale o[ application. The appficant is responsible tor all charges 
Incurred In requesting and receiving the crlmlnal hlstoty re Port and the rel)Ort must be dated within thirty {30) days of the da1e o1 the appficatlon. 

Security Plan (Sec.8(c)(17)) 

The applicant must submit a security plan for the proposed medical marihuana facility that is consistent With the requirements of LARA Rule 35. LARA Rule 35 has 
13 subparts, which imposes twelve requirements on fhe part of the appflcant The applicant must be able 1o attest that it has requlsite systems in pface and that it 
will be able to follow the procedures put In place by LARA. 



Applicant Name Pontiac Provisioning LLC Application Number---

ffiiriMOi ··iw-:.¥."s.4~~~~~!:'1€i§§nih~~).~ 
p 

Source o nancing of facility, including documentation of any loans 
or lines of dit 

Ide s necessary to achieve 
bus' 

Wh has offered for a system of tracking inventory 
w investment 

Documentation, including ank or financial statements of minimum 
ca italization 

District Downtown 

10 10 

• In this sub-category, applicants can receive: (a) One (1) point if their submission is Very Deffeierrt, {b) Five (5) points if their submission Is Somewhat Deficient, or (c) Ten (10) 
points if their submission is Satisfactory. 

• A submission will be deemed Very Deficient in a particular category if it significantly fails to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 
• A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particular category if it partially satisfies the criteria set out for that category but falls to satisfy all criteria, as epplicable. 
• A submission will be deemed Satisfactory in a particular category If it satisfies the criteria set out for that category, as appficable. 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDJTiONA~ EXPUNATION OF THE APPUCATTDN REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

FINANCIAL BACKGROUND ~atisfactory l__}somewhat Deficient Dery Deficient 
Comments:. ______________________________________________________ _ 



Pontiac Provisioning LLC 
Applicant Name, ________ _ District Downtown 

©n Documents Returned to Offlce of City Cler~ 

Reviewer Name: Sherman Taylor Signature: ~ ;/ ~" 
Financial Reviewer 

TIiie:. _____ _ 

CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF INFORMATION -Financial Background 

The second section o1 the application applies to the applicant's business and financial Information. 

Proposed Business Plan (Sec. 8(0)(6)) 
The applicant must submit a proposed business plan. A complete business plan should include a description of the following for the applicant 
• Business and Objectives; 
• Location, Facilities and Equipment; 
• Market and Competitive Analysis; 
• Management and Organization; 
• Products and Services: 

Marketing Plan and Sales Strategy; 
• Funding: and 
• Financial Projections. 

The applicant may include cross references to other sections of the application to reference the applicant's (a) short and long term business objectives; (b) the proposed marketing, 
advertising and business promotion plan for the facility; (c) planned capital investment in the CHy of Pontiac; (d) expected job creation; (e) community education plans; and (I) charitable 
plans and strategies. These items may be considered as part of the applicant's business pfan. 

Capital Investment (Sec. 8(c)(1O)) 
The app0cant must describe the planned tangible capital investment In the City of Pontiac, Including (i) detail related to the number and natune of proposed medical mar1huana 
facmlies [1ncluding if the applicant is applying for a stacked ficense or if !he appficant plans to apply for future licenses) and (lij whether the locations of such facilities will be owned or 
leased. [n descn"bing the planned capital investment in the City, the applicant should also describe Us Investment in the location (e.g., purchase price of the location or 
monthly/annual rent and proposed Investment in improvements at the location). 

Financial Structure and Financing (Sec. 8(c)(12)) 
The applicant must describe the finanda1 structure and the financing of the proposed medical marihuana facility. Graphical images are acceptable, so long as the entitles or 
individuals referenced on the graph have been identified in the application. 

The financial stucture should include the structur.e of the applicant's sources of financing. including owners' equity, short and long-term debt and liabmties, and accounts payable. 
The financial structure should show the applicant's debt-<,qUity ratio and all debt or equtty investors in the proposed medical marihuana facility. Failure to include a detailed 
explanation of how and by whom the facmty will be f1nanced may result in the application being delayed or rejec:led. 

Business Goals (Sec. 8(c)(13)) 
The applicant must describe its short-term and Jong-term business goals and objectives for the proposed medical marlhuana faC11ity. 

The applicant1s business goals and objectives should be specific and measurable. Goals are statements of the applicant's desired ach:ievements. while objectNes are specific steps 
or actions the applicant can/WIii take to reach a particular goal. The applicant's goals and objectives shoutd be separately identified, and the goals should support the applicant's 
proposed buslness plan. Goals can be in areas such as sales, profitability, product range, community outreach, efficiency and customer service/approval, with a range of objectives 
to meet such goals. 

[continued on next page) 

------------------ ,---~-----------------



Pontiac Provisioning LLC 
Applicant Name~--------

Marketing Plan (Sec. B(c)(9)) 

Application Numbe District Downtown 

The applicant must submit a proposed marketing. advertising, and business promotion plan for the proposed medtcal marihuana faalfty. The proposed plan should descnbe all the 
means and methods of promoting the proposed medical marihuana facility, including which marketing strategies the applicant wm implement, such as: 

e-mal marketing; 
attending industry related events and conferences; 

• become a member of business and industry associations (local, state and/or national); 
• online advertising; 
• direct communicafion with other ncensed medical marthuana faclJlties; 
• development of a website or social media accounts; and 
• sponsorship or establishment of community programs. 

The plan should acknowledge that all advertising, marketing, signs and materials win comply with state laws and any Pon!iac City ordinances. 

lqventory and Recordkeeplnq Plan (Seo. S(c)(22)) 
The appUcant must submit a proposed inventory and recorc!keeping plan consistent with the requirements of LARA. The plan should identify the following: 

• How the appDcant will keep records; 
• What specific informafion will be reported on the METRIC system (e.g., the applicant should report lot and batch information throughout the entire chain of custody); 
• How the appUcant will iden!i[y inventory discrepancies; 
• How the applicant will tag, batch, label and log information into 1he METruc system; and 
• How mannuana wm be stored et the tacmty. 

Minimum Capltalizatlon Requirement (Sec. 8(c)(24)) 
The applicant mustvert[y that It has met the minimum capitafJZation consistent with the requirements of LARA Rule 12 To satisfy this requirement, the applicant must submit 
Certified Public Accountant (CPA) attested fmancial statements consistent with the requirements of LARA Rule 12 validating the capftalizatlon amounts and sources. 



Applicant Name Pontiac Provisioning u_c Application Numbe.-__ District Downtown 

~ii6mldl'B9ii91itSl~f!'@&~~~~~~~~k'1%~~~•~m&:~~i. 
Job crear be achieved 

10 

• In this sub-category, appr,cants can receive: (a) One (1) point if their submission is Very Deficient, (b) Five (5) points if the~ submission is Somewhat Deficient or (c) Ten (10) 
points if their submission is SatlsfaclDry. 

• A submission wlll be deemed Very Deficient in a particular category If it significantly fa!s to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable, 
• A submlsslon will be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particular category if it partially satisfies the criteria set out for that category but fails to satisfy all criteria, as applicable. 
• A submission will be deemed Satistact.oryln a particular category if it satisfies the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

Economic Benefits (Sec. B(c)(11)) 

The applicant must provide an explanation of the economic benefits to the City of Pontiac and the job creation to be achieved by the proposed medical marlhuana facility, inctuding: 
(Q the number and types of jobs the medical marihuana facility Is expected to create: (ii) the amount and type of compensation expected to be paid for such jobs; and 0iQ the projected 
aMual budget and revenue of the medical manlluana faciflty. 

ECONOMIC BENEFITS ~atisfactory Qomewhat Deficient Overy Deficient 

Comments: ______________________________________________________ _ 

~II Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Sherman Taylor Signature: S~ 9: y.. Titre: Financial Reviewer 



·Ap ,·cant., Pontiac Provisioning LLC p, ,..ama ________ _ 

Llst section(s) Net Submitted byAppllcant 

~!Goiriiiilih men~~~~~~~t,MJ~~: 
Comm1 en providing comml.lnity benefits and 

benefits 

educatiDn sttat 'ies. 
community outreach 

Duration of led ed commun beneti!s 
• A descripffott cf the- amount Oft/me or financial 

commitment to .each program. 
• A de<t:dpffi la rta weok> 

eachccmmi 
Com SU 

• Commw,tty 
places (ClJJnm cen • W'C es, e . 

.. A cfescn'ptlon of the planned heqaencycrf cammunity 
qutreach meetfngs, 

,.. A dest:riplion ofibe appUcant's plans for respcm:Jingto 
community ctJncams. 

• A descriptlOh of Ure appJlcanf's efforts to connect with 
CtJmmunlly /ead!]rs. 

• A descrfptiOII of the lnvoJvement of key stakahofders n 
commu · deve/o merit ro 

District Downtown 

3 

• !11 the sub-category with a maximum of four (4} possible potnts, apprtcatrts can rec:eM!.: (a} ona (1) point if their submission is Ve,y Deficient, or (b) Four 
(4) polnfs if their submission is Satisfactory. 

• In each sub-category with a maximum of three (3) poss,l>le points, appfioents can receive: (a) One (1) point iflheir submission is Very Denclent, oc (b) 
Three (3) points If their sobmission Is SaB~ctory. 

• A submission will be deemed Vary Deficientln a particular sub--oatego,y if It sfgnlficantlyfalls to satlslythe criteria sat out forth at ca!egory, as applicable. 
• A submission will be deemed Satisf.aeto,yin a particular sob-category if it satisfies the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

PLEASE SEE NEXr PAGE FOR ADDITIONAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPLJCATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCDRJN_G CRITERIA. 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 



Applicant Name Pontiac Provisionlng LLC Application Number District Downtown 

Comments:,~·-----------------------------------------------

12}11 Documents Roturl\ed to. Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Garland Doyle 

Reviewer Name: Jonathan Starks 

'..\.;~~ ==~-+,---- Tlfle: Interim City Clerk 

Tille: Special Assistant 

CONTENT AND SUFFI ent 

Community Outreach and Education (Sec. 8(c)(15)} 

Toe aw Ii cant must desaibe Its proposed communHy outreach and education stra1egie~ This should include specific steps that the applfca.nt intends to take wHh 
regard to community outreach and education. 

Community outreach and education initiatives can inc:ludo, but are not IJmfted to, the following: 

• reaching out to local homeowner associations, neighborhood associations, community groups, businesses and/or property owners withln a reasonable 
proximity of the proposed facility to request a meeting with representaffves and provide informafion about the facility: applicants who contact homeowner's 
assoclatlons, neighborhood associations, community groups. businesses and/or property owners should include the name of tha 
assoclatlonJbusfness/ovmer and contact person If meetings have been scheduled; 

• descrtpffon of the appficanfs plan for raspondlng to communlty concerns; and 
• partnering with nelghborhqod associations and/'or community groups or sponsoring events fornelghborhood associations andforcommunity groups [lfttus 

is part of your efforts. please describe il1 detail Which organlzattons you intend to partner with or have committed partnerships or sponsorships and how that 
wlll further your community outreaciii • 

if an appl/carrt does not pledge communey benefits, the applicant wlll recefve a zero (OJ score for this section. 



Applicant Name Ponliac Provisioning LLC Application Numbeilllllll__ District Downtown 

Sea 
Any to be pos!e<! on 4 a 
exterior of buUdin 
Size and nature of external graphics {signboard, 
electronic. etc.. 
Number of extamal ta hies or si ns 

• In this sub-ca1egory, applicants can receive: (a) One (1) point if their submission is Ve,y Deficient (b) Four (4) points iflheirsubmission is Somewhat 
Deficient or(c) Eight (8) points if their submission is Satisfactory. 

• A submissfon will be deemed Ve,y Deficient in a particular category if ii significantly falls lo satisfy the crtterla set out for that category, as applicable. 
• A submission will be deemed Somewhat DeTICl'ent in a particular category if it partlaliy satisfies the criteria set out for that category but falls lo satisfy aJl 

criteria, as applicable. 
• A submission ¥iii! be deefl}ed Satlsfa-ctozy-In a particular category if tt satisfies the criteria set out for that category1 as appUcable. 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FDR ADDITIONAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPLJCATIDN REQUIREMENTS AND SCDRJNG CRITERIA. 

.A:0.A 
~t Do~ed6 Returned to Office of City Clerk 

RsviewarName:Vem Gustaf~on Signature· Titie:Planning Manager 

Reviewer Name; ___________ Signature:~ _________ Title:. ____ ~--



Pontiac Pmvisloning LLC 
Appricant Name'-------- Application Numb 

Downtown District, _____ _ 

CONTENT AND SUFFJCIENCY OF INFORMATION -Planning /Faei/itvl 

Floor Plan (Sec. 8(c)(18)) 
Toe applicant must submit a floor plan of the proposed medical marihuana facility consistent with the requirements of the City of Pontiac Zonfng Ordinance, Section 
6.208, 

Scale Dlag"'m (Sec. 8(c)(19)) 
The applicant must submit a scale diagram illustrating the property upon which the proposed medlGal mannuana facinty is to be operated, including all available 
parking spaces and specifying which park1ng spaces are handicapped-accessible. 

Such scaJe diagram must be in the form of a -property survey prepared by a licensed professional suiveyor. 

·s1gnage (Sec. B(c)(20)) 
The applicant must submit a depiction of any proposed text or graphic mater:lals that will be shown on the exterior of the proposed medical marlhuana facilrty. . 

Location Map (Sec. B(c)(27)) 
The appUcant must submit a location map that fdenfifies the relative locations of1 and distances from, the nearest school, childcare center, public pane containing 
playground eql..lipment. or religious institution. Per Section 3.1101 0 - Buffer Distance Restrictions, of the City of Pontiac's Medical Marihuana Zoning-Ordinance. 
#2363. the measurement must be taken along the centerfme of the street or streets of address between 'Mo 'fixed points on the centernna. determined by projedlng 
straight lines, at right angles to the centerfillek from the prtmaiy point offngress to the school, childcare center or railgious institution, or. fora public park. from the 
playground equlpment nearest the contemplated location> and from the primary point of ingress to the corrtemp(ated location. 

Such Io cation map must be in 1he form of a survey map prepared by a licensed professional surveyor. 

···········r----" 
' 



-----------------------------------------------------··-·-····· 

Appficant Name P011t1ac Provisioning LLC AppUcafion Number- District Downtown 

~m~m!~f1kJ.~·S'-¥~iiJ~~~-~: .1,Sanitatfo ""' ,,,, .... ~..,.-r:i.~ ... -=~"="'~''-"~<fit~-:;:~:i:r;!li:t 

Fae 
Pia ertreatmentand securl ----< 2 
Contracls WI serv pr.ovlders for waste dts 

2 

treatment 

ln 1hls sub--category, appu.cants wm rece'"rve: (a) z:ero (0) no point if there sUbmission Is Ve,y Deficient. {b) One (1) point if1:heir submission is 
Somewhat Deficient, or (c) Two (2) points lf their submission is Satisfactory. 
A submission WJ11 be deemed Very Deficient In a particular category If it signfflcanfly falls to saHsfy the criteria sat cut for that categOJY, as applicable. 
A subrnlssion will be deemed Somewhat Deficient In a particular category if lt pa:rtialty sa1isfies the criteria set out for that category but fails to satisfy an 
criterla, as applicable. 
A submission wiA be deemed Sat/sfac!Dry in a particular cafegol)I il'it satisfies the criteria set out f<>r1hat ceiegol)I, as applicable. 

PLEASE SEE NEXr PAGE FDR ADDfTJQNAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPUCATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRfrER/A. 

SANITATION SECTION !aatistactory Ooeflcient Dery Deficient 

Comments:. _________________________________________________ _ 

~ Documents R~m~ to Office of City Clerk 
Reviewer Nam.e:Dan Ringo Signature: T111e,Direc!or , _________ _ 

CONTENT ANO SUFFICIENCY OFINFORMA110N-Fac/lity{P/anlting-and Public Wori<s) 

Facility Sanitation Plan (Sec. 8(cX21)) 
The applicant must submit a facntty sanitation plan that descnbes how wastB will be stored and di'.sJ)OSed and how marihuana wlll be rendered unusabfe upon disposal 
atlhe proposed medical mannuana factllly. Such faC1lity sanilafian plan must comply with an laws, inclu<fing any guidelines pubisned by LARA. 



Applicant Name Pontiac Provisioning LLC Application Numbe~ District Downtown 

IKit~·- :~r1aw1rt~m!W",..!.:"' ,._., .. ~~'\-i'<~~=:}[t'.ef.';,i~~~~'":~@j~l" 

Desc 

2.5 2.5 

• In this sub-category. applicants can receive: (a) One {1) point if their submission is Ve,yDeficfent. or (b) Five (5) points If their submissfon is Satisfactory. 
• A submission will be deemed Ve,y Deficient in a particular category If It significantly faUs to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as appilcable. 
• A submission will be deemed Satlmctory in a particular category if It satisfies tne criteria set out for that category, es applicable. 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDTTIONAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORJNG CRJTERJA. 

PATIENT EDUCATION ~alisfactory Overy Deficient 

Comments:. ______________________________________________________ _ 

IXjAn Documents Returned to Office of City Cieri< 

ReviewerName:ShermanTaytor Signature: S~9 /r,t, TitJe: Financial Reviewer 

CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF INFORMATION -Patient Education 

Staff Training and Education (Sec. 8(c)(5)) 
The appicant must describe the training and education that the applicant will provide to all of Its employees. 

Training and education should include coUJreS about the regulations of mafihuana and employee manuaJs and other materials that jnclude, but are not limited to, employee safety 
procedures, employee guidelines, security protocoL and educational training, including, but not limited to, marihuana product information1 dosage and daily limits. Employee training 
and education is not and should not be limited to marihuana related matters. Applicants are encouraged to describe other training and educational opportunities they may offer their 
employees. 



AppITcant Name Pontiac Provisioning LLC Application Numbe 

list seclion(s) NP!Submilfed by Applicant 

Brochul"eS and o er resources available to 
Dru and alcohol awareness r s 
Partnerships with community organlzatlons for substan 
abuse awareness ro rams 
Mate!ials provided to patients regarcfing drug and alee 
awareness 

District Downtown 

2.5 2.5 

• In 1his sub-category, appucants can receive: (a) Half (0,5) point if 1heir submission is Ve,y Deficient, or (b) Two and a half (2.5) points if their submission is 
Satisfactory. 

• . A submission will be deemed VBIJf Deficient In a particular category if ttsignificantly fails to satisfy the ortteriaset outfcrlhat category, as app,cable. 
• A submission will be deemed Satisfact.orytn a particular categoT)' if it satisfies the criteria set out far that category, es applicable... 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FORADDFTJONAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPUCA TTON REQUIREME_/'lTS AND SCORING CRITERIA, 

PA TIEITT ECUCA TION @atisfactory Dery Deficient 
Comments:. ______________________________________________ _ 

[Z]Af1 Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Garland Doyle 

Reviewer Name: Jonathan Starks 

Title: Interim City Clerk 

Title: Special Assistant 



Pontiac Provisioning LLC 
Applicant Name _______ _ Application Numb District Downtown 

CON"TEITT AND SUFFICIENCY OF INFORMATION -Patient Education 

Pa6ent EducaHon Plan (Sec..B(c)(28)) 

The applicant must describe the educational materials and information that will be provided to or available to patients at the facility'. 

Information should be provided verbally and in writing and include information regarding t,e· risks and benefits crf medical marihuana usage,_ scientific publications 
or brochures from medical organizations regarding the health risks and recommended dosages, and materials regardfng the risks of impairment and addiction. 

Drug and Alcohol Awareness Programs (Sec. 8(c)[29)) 

The applicant must describe its plan for providing and/or making available to the pub!IC drug and alcohol awaraness programs. 

Applicant shoutd describe the frequency with which it intends to host drug or alcohol -awareness programs, including identification of the incfiYfduals who will provjde 
lnfonnaUon regartfmg potential risks and addictions, if it intends to host such programs on-stta; identify the channels through which tt intends to disseminate 
awareness information; or descnbe. its plan for engaging in partnerships with communrty Ol'ganizations tc provide referrals to drug and alcohol awareness programs. 



Applicant Name Panllac Provisioning LLC Applicafion.Numbe~ 

System for communi tential safety threats ta 
nei hborhood residen 

Agreements with law en orcement or private security 
com an to ensure area safe 

District OoWntown 

1 10 

• In these sub-categories, applicants can recerva: (a) One (1) point ff their submission ts Ve,y Deficient, (b) Five (5) points If their submission is Somewhat 
Deficient, or {c} Ten {10) points if their submission ls Satisfa:ctolY, 
A subrntsston will be deemed Ve,y Deficient in a parllcular categoiy lftt slgnilican!ly faffs to satisfy the criteria set out fur that calegoiy, as applicable. 
A submission will be deemed Somewhat Def",cient in a particular oatego,y if it paraally satisfies the criteria set out for that catego,y but falls to satisfy all crlterta, 
as applloabte. 

• A submission wm be deemed Sa!lsfactory in a particular calega,y ~ it satisfies lhe crtterta set out for that oatego,y, as applicable. 

PLEASE SSE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDmolfAL EXPLANAnor. OF THE APPLJCAT/0/f REQUTREMiiiNTS AND SGORJNG CRJTERIA. 

J2sr'I Documents Returned ta Office of City Clerk 

RevJewer Name: BrbnR.Slalr Signature: Tl.tie: SQd.1'117 Cncnilhlllt 



-----------------------------------------------------·--··· ...... 

Pontiac Provisioning LLC 
Appflcant Name. _______ _ Application Numb District Downtown 1------

LAND USE 

Detriment lo Resident Safety (Sec. 9(1)(2)) 

The appHcant must explain whether the proposed facility ls anticipated to have any detrimental effects on resident safety and, if so, the applicant's plan for mitigating 
those safety rlsl<s, inclUding any systems for communicating threats to neighborhood residents and plans for securing the facility area, such as surveillanre cameras, 
private security i::ontracts, or agreernents Wilh local law enforcement for additional security patrols. 



Applicant Name Pontiac Provisioning LLC Appllcallon Numbe,___ Dlslrict Downtown 

~~ 
1i1fif.lW.tii 

C 
Efforts orhood maintained 
Plan to ensure product and m are kept away from 
minors 
Partnerships wilh communiiy organizations to mitigate 
ne 

area bu:s:inesses to miti ate issues 

10 10 

• In these sub-categories, appacants can receive: (a} One (1) point if their suhmlssion is Ve,y Deliclen~ (b) Flve (5) points if theirsubmlsslon is Somewhat 
D,mcien!, or (c) Ten (1 OJ points ff their submission is Satisfactory. 
A submission will be deemed Very D,mcient in a particular category Iftt slgnlflcanl!y fails lo setisfy the criteria set out for that category, as appucable. 

• A submlssfon YJfll be deemed Somewhat Deficient ln a particular catego,yif it partially safisfies the criteria.set outfor1hat ca"tegOfY but falls to satisfy all criteria, 
as applicable. 

• A submisslon wilt be deemed Sat!sfacf.oryln a particular category if it.satisfies the criteria set. outforihat categol')I. as applicable. 

PLEASE SEE N£XT PAGE FOR ADDmONAL EXPLANATION OF THEAPPUCA T/DN REQIJIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA-

LAND USE ~atrsfactoiy []somewhat Deficient 0-,ety Deficient 

Comments:~-------------------------------'-----------------

. 
12Jo-rr Doc e ts Returned to Office of City Clerk 

ReviewerName•VemGustafsson Signatur. Title:Plannlng Manager 



Applicant Name, _______ _ 
Pontiac Provisioning LLC 

Application Nurnbe 
District Downtown 

LAND USE 

Consistency with Land Ilse and Effect on Traffic Patterns (Seo, 9(1)[2)) 
The appUcant must explain whether 1he proposed facility ls consistent wtth the character and existing land use in the sucroundJng neighborhood, including any 
anUcipated impact on neighborhood traffic flow and 1he app!Jcarit's plan to minimize disruptions to neighborhood residents' quality of life and to ensure that residents 
have contini:Jed ease of access to the area. The appOcant should specifically describe the availability of parking near the facl!Ity and any partnerships with community 
organizations and/or law enforcement to minimize congestion and potential traffic and neighborhood hazards. 

Below are the applicable standards that should be usacl to evaluate the facility plan and land use submissions: 
• All Medical ManlUJana FaoiDties must meet the following appOoable Building c«tes: (I) Michigan !luilcf,ng Code 2015; (ii) Michigan Mecha,nloal 2015; {iii) 

Michigan Plumbing Code 2015; and (Jv) National Eleotrical Code 2017 
• AppUcants shall be re.quired to obtain permits for build out of medical marihuana facilities - such pennits may include: (i} Build"mg; 01) Electrical: (iii) 

Mechanical; [iv) Plumbing; (v) Fh Alarm (Security System); and {vi) Fae Suppression · 
• Applicable Medical Marihuana 'Facilities must meet applica.bte requirements of the International F'tre Code 2015 edition and Nafionat Frre Protection 

Assoclatlon (NFPAJ standards (Including NFPA 1 2018) 
• App!oa,nts are subject to Property Maintenance Code 2015, Sec6on 107.5 
• Revi-ew of Medical MarihuanaApplicatlons by the City of Pontrac Planning Division; without limitation, review of permits ls subject to the following provisions 

of the PonUac Zon'fng Ordinance: 
o Uses Permitted by District Articles 2. Chaptsr 2 
o Dimensional and Development Standards for Zoning District Article 2, Chapter3 
o Frontage Design Standards: Artioie 2, Chapter 4 
o Dimension & Development Standards for Specific. Uses: Article 2, Chapter5 
o Special Purpose Zoning Districts: Article 3, Chapter 11 
o General Provision: Article 4 

Accessory structures and Fences: Chapter 1 
• General Stendaxds: Chapter 2 _ 

Parldng: Chapter3 
• Landscaping & Buffering: Chapter 4 

Exterior Lighting; Chapter 5 
Performance Standards: Chapter 7 

o Signs: Article 5 
o Site Plan Re\liew: Article 6, Chapter 3 
o Spe,cial Exception Penn it Review: Artloie 6, Chapter 3 
o Variances & Appeats: Article 6, Chapter 4 
o Permits~ Fees, Violations and Penalt1es: Article 6. Chapter 7 
o Zoning Text & Map Amendmenls: Article 6, Chapter 8 
o Public Hearing Procedures: Article 6, Chapter 9 
o Definitions: Article 7, Chapter 1,2 & 3 



Applicant Name Pontlao Provisioning LLC Appr,cafon Numbe~ District Downtown 

cerns 

for com Ietion 10 10 

In this category, applicants can receive: 
• One (1) poinliflheir submission ts Ve,y Deficien~ , 
• Five (5) points if I.heir submission ts Somewhat. Def'ICient, or 
• Ten (10} points lftheirsubmlsslon is Satisfactory. 

A submission wm be deemed Very Deficient in a particular category if itsi'gnifioantlyfails to satisfy the cn1eria set out for that categOP.(, as .appTicable. 

A submission will be deemed Somewrn,t Deficient In a particular category !flt parttally sattsfies lhe crllerla set out for lhat oatego,y but fails to satisfy aH criteria, as 
appDoable. 

A submission wm be deemed Satisfactory in a particular category tf It satlsfies 1hs cn1eria set out for that cafegOJY, as appficabte. 

Community Outreach and Mfnimizatfon of Traffic, Noise. and Odors (Sec. 9(f}(3)) 
The applicant must describe ils efforts to address anilcfpated community concerns regarc¥ag increased noise~ odors:,_ and traffic as a result of the- facility, inclw:Hng 
specfficstrategiesto make managers available to address con cams and any technologles that the applicant brtends to ublize to miligata no1Se and cdorS.. 

COMMUNITY IMPACT @,atisfactory l}omewhat Deficient Deiy Deficient 

comments:~----------------------------------------------



----------------------------------------------------·····--····-· 

District Downtown 



Apl?licant Name Pontiac Provision big LLC Application Number--

[ '=~~liR!~O:\'!~ll:i:- .. 
Descripfion of each primary stakeholder's relevant business 
e ience 
Histo of o eratin slmilar medical marihuana facilities 
Whether applicant currently operates other medical marihuana 
facilities 
Whether fac:iUt mana ers are stakeholders of a licant 
Whether facility manager has operated other medical marihuana 
fac,lities 

ln this category, applicants can receive: 
• One (1) point if their submission is VeryDeficiem, 
• Frve (5) points if their submission is Somewhat Deficient, or 
• Ten (10) points if their submission is Satisfactory. 

District Downtown 

10 10 

A submission will be deemed Very Deficient in a particular category if It significantly falls to satlsfy !he criteria set cut for that category, as applicable. 

A submission wm be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particular category if it partlally satisfies the criteria set out for that category but fails to satisfy all crtteria, as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed S'1tisfactory in a particular category if it satisfies the criteria set out far that category, as applicable. 

If an applicant and an of its stakeholders have receJVed prequalification approval from the department or board, the applicant shall receive the maximum number of 
scoring polnts under this category. 

Record of Detrimenfal Acts (Sec. 9(0(4)) 
The applicant must disdose and descnbe whether it ,or any of its stakeholders have a record of acts detrimental to the public health, security, safety, morals. good order. or general 
welfare. This should not be limited to criminal charges or convictions. For each such act, the applicant.should disclose the date of the act, the factual background, the resolution of 
the incident, and any discipline imposed. 

MANAGERIAL RESOURCES ~atisfactory Qomewhat Deficient Qery Deficient 
Comments:. _______________________________ __,, ______________________ _ 

~1 Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 



Applicant Name Pontiac Provisioning LLC 

Reviewer Name: Sherman Taylor 
Apptica!ion Numbe

Signature: S/4w,,.,,,,,, 9 r r" 
District Downtown 
Title: Financial Reviewer 

Reviewer Name:. ___________ Signature:. ___________ Title:. ______ _ 



Applicant Name Pontiac Provisioning LLC Appr,cation Number--

IDlJNAlielil'l."il<t:S-.ll!li!Re~~ '. a 

Sufficient financial resources to fund business Ian 
Description of allocation of financiaJ resources to each phase of 
business tan 
Antici ated reinvesbnent of rofits into business 
Copies of 'financial statements and tax returns of applicant and 

rima stakeholders for last three rs 

M-anageria[ history of key stakehoJders and managers including 
co ies of resumes 
CPA attestation of net worth or bank statements 
Pre ualfficatian with State of Michi an maximum ints awarded 

In this category, applicants can receive: 
• One (1) point tftheirsubmission is Very Deficfsnt, 
• rive (5) points if their submission is Somewhat Deficient, or 
• Ten (10) polnts if their submission is Satisfactory. 

DistrtctDowntown 

10 10 

A submission will be deemed Ve,y Deficient in a particular category ~ it signlflcantly fails to saHsfy tt,e crlterta set out for lllat cat09ory, as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particular category if it partially sallsfies the crtteria set out for lllat category but fails to satisfy all criteria, as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed Satisfactory in a particular category if it satisfies the criteria set out for lllat category, as applicable. 

ff an applicant and aII of fts mkeholders have recSrved prequalfficatlon approval from the department or board, the applicant shall receive the maximum number of 
scoring points under this category. 

Financial Resources (Sec. 9(1)(5)) 
The applicant must submit documentation sufficient to reasonably and tangibly demonstrate that it possesses sufficient financial resources to fund, and the requisite business 
experience to execute, the submitted business plan and other plans required by this application. Suggested documentation includes verffied financial statements, bank statements, 
resumes or other employment records, and tax returns. 

FINANCIAL RESOURCES IX)Satisfactory Qomewhat Deficient Qery Oeficient 
Comments: __________________________________________________________ _ 



P'ontlac ProvJs:lonlng LLC 
Applicant Name ________ _ Applicalion Numbe 

IX~n Documenls Returned to Office of City Clerk 

ReviewerName:Sherman Taylor Signature: s~9: r,t.,, 

District Downtown 

Financial Reviewer 
Tlfle:~-----



Applicant Name Pontiac Provisioning U.C Application Numbe~ District Downtown 

Qualifications required for each n (high school, college, 
certifications etc. · 
Healthcare and benefits to be 

10 10 

Plan and stra to attract ntlac 

Marketing of jobs and recruiting e o v,a a n o media, 
includin · · s within communi 

In this cate.9ory, applicants can recefve: 
• One (1) point if their submission is Very Deficient, 
• Five (5) points if their submission is Somewhat Deficient. or 

Ten (10) points if their submission Is Satisfactory. 

A submission witr be deemed Ve,y Deficient in a particular category if it signfficantly fails to satisfy the criteria set out for that c.rtegory, as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed Somewhat Det1cient in a particular category if it partiaTiy satisfie.s the criteria set out for that category but faHs to satisfy alt criteria, as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed Satisfactory in a particular category if it satisfies the criteria set out for that category, as appficable. 

Anticipated Job Creation (Sec. 9(Q(6)) 
The appficant must identify lhe job creation to be achieved by the proposed medical marihuana facility, includlng:_ (0 the number of full-time and part-time positions the medical 
marihuana facility is expected to create; (ii) the hourly wages or salaries to be paid for such jobs; (iii) any plans and strategies to attract and hire employees from the City of Pontiac; 
and [iv) whelher the applicant plans to provide employee heallh and welfare benem plans, including, but not limtted to, sick leave, maternity leave, and paternity leave. 

JOB CREATION 



Applicant Name Pontiao Provlsionfng LLC Application Numbe 

List section/s} Nat Submitted by Applicant 

Commitr(tent to providing community benefits and 
al of led ed communi benefits 

• A descnj)Uoa nf proposed chanlable ptsn~ whether 
through 'lfnanclal donstfons orvolunteerwork. 

• A description of the communfty Improvement programs 
ai/71qd aUhe · of Pontiac. 

Duration of led d commum benefits 
• A description tlf the amount of time or.inanclal 

commitment to each program. 
• A descrfptlon of the length (days. weeks, months) of each 

C:M1.mitment and cumulative duration. 
CommunI s ortfar Jed ed communi benefits 
• A descrfptlon of the spplicsn.rs plans fer rsspondlng 'ID 

c.ommunily concerns. 
• A dascrfptlon or the spp!iCSTJt's efforts ta t:onnectwlth 

communlly leaders. 
• A descript/On of the Involvement of key staksholdem In 

communif deve/o nt ro rams. 

District Downtown 

3 

3 

• In 1he sub-category with a maximum of four (4) poss1ble points, appflcants can receive: (a) One (1) point !f1helr submission is Very Df!ffclent, or (b) Four 
(4) points if their submission is Satisfactory. 

• In each sub-category wilh a maximum of three (3) possible points, appncants can receive: (a) One {i) point if their submission is Ve,y Deficient, or {b) 
Three (3) points ff their submission is Satlsfar:tory. 

• A submission w!U be deemed Very Deficient In a partlcular sub-category ifit significanttytll1s to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 
• A submission wm be deemed Satisfacto,ryin a particular sub-category if rt satisfies fhe criteria set out fbr that category, as appUcable.. 

Pt.EASE SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDJnONAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPLICATION REQIJIREMENTS AND SCOR/NG r:mTERIA. 

PHILANTHROPIC AND COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT · 

Comments:. _______________________________________________ _ 



Pontiac Provisionfng LlC Appilcant Name, __ · ______ _ Application Numbs Distnc Downtown 

!Zfii Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Garland Doyle Sfgnature: 
Interim City Clerk 

lltte:. _____ _ 

Reviewer Name: Jonathan starks rit1e, Special Assislant 

Philanthropic & Community Improvement Programs (Sec. 9(1)(7)) 

The app[cant must descnbe Its planned philanthropic or communliyimpr<>Vement programs, including whether the appncant intends to cortll1buta lhrcugh financial 
donations or vohrnteer work; the lime or flnanclal commitment the communlty Ol!lariizatlons n plans to volunteer or wolk wtth and/or donate to; and the appITcanrs 
plan for communicating w1th the City of Pon!iac1o Identify parilarlar areas of.need. 

Charitable Plans (Sec. S(c)(1.8)) 

The applfc:ant must desc:rfue its proposed charitable plans. wheth.er through :financial donations orvorunteer WOik.. The appJlca.ntshoUld list whidl charitable 
organh:atiot'\S it plans to vofunteer or work with andfor donate to, and the details ·ct such proposed rel.~tionship. · 

Wrth regards to charflable plans, the City C1e!k will consider those communi!y beneflls pledged to the City of Pontiac as part of the provisioning center application 
and award points based on the comrnilmen~ quafrty, dutatlon, community support, and amount pledged of such pledged benefits. 

If an applicant does not pledge cammuni(y benefits, the applicant Wr11 receive a zen, (OJ score for this section. 



Applicant Name Pontiac Provisioning LLC Application Numbe~ 

Proximl to other structures 
More than 1 000 feet from o eratlona! bUc or rivate school 
More than 500 feat from operational commercial chifdcare 
organization. public park with playground equipment1 or reTigious 
institution 

In this category, applicants can receJve: 
• One (1) point if their submisslon is Ve,y Deffcient, 

Five (5) poirrts if their submission is Somewhat Deficlent, or 
• Ten (10) points lflheirsubmlssion is Satisfactory. 

District Downtown 

10 

A submission will be deemed Very DeficJsrrt in a particular calegOIY lf it signmcanfiy rails to sa11sfy the criteria set out for !hat category, as appllcable. 

A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particular categof}' if lt partially satisfif:ls the criferla set cul, for1hat category but fails to satisfy all criteria, as 

applicable. 

A submission will be- deemed Satisfar:t.ory In a particular category if It satisfies 1he criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

Proxlmity1o Other Structures (Sec. 9(f)(B)) 
Per Section S.11010-Buffer Distance Restriotlons, of the City of Pon1Iac's Medlcal Marthuana Zoning Ordinance #23631 the applicant must submit documentation 
showing !he proximity of the proposed medical ma~huana facillty lo other slructuros, Including (a) whelhsr the proposed medical marihuana ·ractlity is more than 
1,000 feet from an operational public: or private school, and (b) more than 500 feet from an operational commercial childcare organization (non-home occupation) 
that is licensed or registered with the State of Mlchlgan Departnentof Health and Human Services or its successor agency, a public park with playground equipment. 
or a religious insliM!on that is defined as tax exempt by the city assessor. 

Such distance bel:vveen the schoot, childcare center, publle park. or rallgious lnstftution and the contemplated location shall be measured along the centerline cf the 
street or streets of address between MtO fixed points on the centerline determined by projecting straight llnes. at right angles to the centerline, fr.om the primaf}' point 
of Ingress to the school, ch ad care center, or rellgious in.sfitutlon, or from the p[ayground equipment in a publlc park, and from the primaf}' point of ingress to the 
contemplated tocafion. 

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS [}atisfactory [lsomewhat Deficient ~ery Deficient 



Applicant Name Pontiac Provisioning LLC AppTication Numbe~ District Downtovm 

• 1~:ru Doc ents Returned to Office of City C1erk 

Reviewer Name: Yem Gust:afsson Signature: Title: Planning Manager 
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CITY OF PONTIAC 

OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK 

MEDICAL MARIHUANA FACILITY PERMIT APPLICATION APPEAL 

Pontiac Provisioning, LLC d/b/a Thrifty ReLeaf 
Appellant 

Proposed Location: 
140 N. Saginaw Street 
Pontiac, MI 48342 

Application Number: -

HEARING OFFICER RECOMMENDATION 

This recommendation is remitted to the Clerk of the City of Pontiac by Hearing Officer 

John W. Fraser, who, having reviewed the application and the applicant's written statement of 

appeal, having heard oral argument on the appeal and being otherwise informed on the matter 

recommends Pontiac Provisioning, LLC' s application in ~for a Medical Marihuana Facility 

be awarded an additional 14 points for the reasons stated herein, 

STATEMENT OF THE MATTER 

Pontiac Provisioning, LLC d/6/a Thrifty ReLeaf ("Appellant") applied to the City of 

Pontiac for a license to operate a medical marihuana facility under City of Pontiac Ordinance No. 

2357(B). Appellant received a score of 106 out of a total possible score of 130 on its application. 

Appellant had point deficiencies in several categories. Appellant subsequently filed this timely 

appeal. 

Appellant's Position 

Appellant seeks appellate review plll'suant to City of Pontiac Ordinance No. 2357(B) 

(hereinafter "the Ordinance"). It argues that the City Clerk did not score correctly or overlooked 

presented materials with respect to the following categories: (I) Marihuana Regulations, (2) 

Security, (3) Facility - Planning, (4) Resident Safety, and (5) Physical Improvements. 



STANDARD OF REVIEW 

The City of Pontiac's decision on an application is reviewed under the arbitrmy and 

capricious standard. "A ruling is arbitra1y and capricious when it lacks an adequate determining 

principle, when it reflects an absence of consideration or adjustment with reference to principles, 

circumstances, or significance, or when it is freakish or whimsical."1 As the Michigan Court of 

Appeals has made clear: 

The generally accepted meaning of "arbitrary" is "determined by whim or caprice," 
or "arrived at through an exercise of will or caprice, without consideration or 
adjustment with reference to principles, circumstances, or significance, ... decisive 
but unreasoned." The generally accepted meaning of "capricious" is "apt to change 
suddenly; freakish; whimsical; humorsome."2 

APPLICABLE LAW & REASONING 
• 

Appellant claims the City of Pontiac eil'oneously scored its application for a Medical 

Marijuana Facility. 

The City of Pontiac enacted its Medical Marihuana Facilities Ordinance to provide for 

standards and procedures to pe1mit, regulate, and impose conditions upon medical marihuana 

facilities. 3 The Ordinance states that no more than twenty (20) licenses may be issued for 

provisioning centers, and these 20 licenses are to be divided with not more than 5 licenses to be 

issued in each of the 4 applicable zoning overlay districts. 4 As such, each respective application 

has to be evaluated, scored, and ranked according to the c1iteria set forth in the Ordinance. The 

Ordinance, application, application instructions, and scoring criteria guide specifically state what 

needs to be included in each application and how each application will be scored. Only the top 5 

Wescott v. Civ Serv Comm'n, 298 Mich App 158, 162,825 NW2d 674,677 (2012). 
2 In re Keast, 278 Mich App 415, 424-25, 750 NW2d 643,648 (2008), 

City of Pontiac Ordinance No. #2357(B), available at: 
hltp://www.pontiac.mi.us/Ordinance%202357B%20Medical%20Marihuana%20Facilities%200rd.pdf. 
4 Id.; Sections 3.1108 and 3.1109 of Ordinance #2363. 
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scoring applications in each of the applicable zoning overlay districts shall be awarded licenses. 

The City of Pontiac provided detailed instmctions on its website5 and the criteria for 

scoring each applicant was made available on the City Clerk's website.6 The instmctions state that: 

If an attachment to the application is required, clearly identify the ordinance section 
applicable to such attachment at the top of the attachment. For example, in the 
financial background section, the applicant must submit verification that it has a 
minimum capitalization consistent with the requirements of LARA Rule 12. This 
requirement is met by submitting CPA attested financial statements, On the top of 
the CPA attested financial statements, the applicant shall type "Sec, 8(c)(24)", 
because such CPA attested financial statements are applicable to Section 8(c)(24) 
of the Ordinance, 

Each applicant is given the right to appeal the denial of its application. The application 

instmctions provide that: 

Any applicant aggrieved by the denial of a pe1mit may appeal to the Pontiac City 
Clerk, who shall appoint a hearing officer to heru· and evaluate the appeal and make 
a recommendation to the Pontiac City Clerk. Such appeal shall be taken by filing 
with the Pontiac City Clerk, within fou1teen (14) days after notice of the action 
complained of has been mailed to the applicant's last known address on the records 
of the Pontiac City Clerk, a written statement setting fo1th fully the grounds for the 
appeal. The Pontiac City Clerk shall review the repo1t and recommendation of the 
hearing officer and make a decision on the matter. The Pontiac City Clerk's 
decision may be fu1ther appealed to the medical marihuana commission if applied 
for in writing to the medical marihuana commission no later than thirty (30) days 
after the Pontiac City Clerk's decision. 

Appellant has challenged the Clerk's scoring for the following categories: (1) Marihuana 

Regulations, (2) Security, (3) Facility - Planning, ( 4) Resident Safety, and (5) Physical 

Improvements. Each of these ru·guments is addressed in tum. 



















CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated herein, the Hearing Officer recommends that the City Clerk modify its 

decision on Pontiac Provisioning LLC's application in llllby awarding an additional I point 

in the Background Information - Security category, 4 additional points in the Resident Safety 

category, and 9 additional points in the Community Impact categmy which would result in 

Appellant receiving a total of 14 additional points. The Hearing Officer also recommends that the 

City Clerk c01Tect the individual scoring sheet in the Physical Improvements category to accurately 

reflect the score of 10 out of 10 awarded to Appellant on the Scoring Form. 

Dated: August 3, 2021 
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Respectfully Submitted, 

GREW AL LAW PLLC 

Isl John W. Fraser 
John W. Fraser, Hearing Officer 
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Clerk's Decision 
Based on the Hearing 

Officer Decision 



August 11, 2021 

Mike B. Bahoura, Esq. 
c/o Pontiac Provisioning LLC 
140 N Saginaw St. 
Pontiac, MI 48342 

Dear Mr, Bahoura: 

OFJllCE OF THE CITY CLERIC 

MEDICAL MARIHUANA DMSION 
47450 Woodw.1rd Avenue 
Po1Hi,1c, Michig;111 '1l:1342 
Phone: (248) 758-:1200 

1'1x: (248) 758-.l I 60 

Ro: Clerk's Decision on Pontiac Provisioning LLC llllliieoring Officer Appeal 

On May 18, 2021, Pontiac Provisioning LLC was informed that theii· application for a Downtown District 
Provisioning Center Pennit received a score of\06 and was ranked 10 of23 total applications. 

After being Informed that tlieir application had been denied, you submitted an appeal on their behalf on June 1, 2021 
within the fourteen (14) days required by Ordinance 2357(B), 

On July 16, 2021, Grewal Law PLLC, tho Medical Marihuana Hearing Officer for the City of Pontiac Office of the 
City Clerk conducted a hearing, 

I have reviewed the hearing officer recommendation and concur with the recomtnendation, The hearing officer 
recommendation was emailed to mike@bahouralaw.com. Based on the hearing officer l"ecommendation, Ibave 
adjusted your score and ranking. Although your ranking may havo changed, I am affirming my decision to deny 
your application since your application did not receive a ranking of lw5, 

Tl i 11 le o owtne: are t e Cflfe1mnes. t at t w score was annea e . h h I d 
Category Applicnnl Score Maximum Points Hearing Officer Cle1·l<'s Final 

Recommendntion Decision 
Backgl'Ound 0.5 1.5 0.5 0,5 
Information • 
. Mal'ihuana 
Rellulations 

Securitv 0,5 1.5 1.5 1.5 
Facilitv Planninll 4 8 4 4 

Land Use- I 10 5 5 
Resident Safety 

Physical I 10 lO 10 
lmorovements 



City or Pontiac 
Offlae of Ute City Clerk 

Medical Matlbuana Provralonlng center scoring Eorm 
:uhA cat on·.c:Qte o X>''.<X'Y:::,~->:r1', /· 

Content and Sufficlenc of Information 
'~::~;~Yi:':'· Ba CK foul'id:lnformat1oh·,gy:,,."':'?"'.'!f~--v'!o'!-Y' 

Marlhuana Re ulatfona 
euslnes$ entl 
Securl 

F nanclal Back round 
Economic Benents 
cornrmml oevelo ment 

,.:,,_,\i!'i~~;:.:,i:Fat:llll ,. Plarmlh 0·and'S£\nlt~Uon ~~x;g:-1 
Plann 
Sanitation 

.~;;;;t :.:,-Patlan : dQCattcintt.iJ'!.t,?t:£!ibt~;;;%<,•i"sW~t;t:tt:ifJ 
Staff Tralnln and Education 
Patha:nt and Community 
Pro rams 

•·tta.nd ,USe'.3:;;f~':":'.'tf'.J;;ffiXG~:·,,,::;:::·v:.;-;,,;,,(f'-\~ .. z•rF"":;.i:-\<} 
Resident sare 
Ne! hborhood Land U$e 

ComlTtunl Im act 
Man~ erlal Resources 
FlnElnclal Resources 
Job creation 
Phll~nthro lo 1:1.nd communu Im rovernent 
Ph ~teal Im rovements 
A 1/vant Total Saore 

10 
10 

1.6 
2 

1.6 

2.6 

(2,6) 

"':;'±f-j';\'f?Y'2.0'Tfaf:'c,'j.S; 
10 

10 
10 

0 
10 
10 
10 

130 

10 

Applicant Ranking: fg'J;fil of i[~~J Total Applicants 

According to Ordinance 2357(B) Section 16 you may further appeal to the Medical Marlhunnn Commission within 
30 dnys of receiving this notice. Written statements of appeal must be filed by mail.or in person with the City 
Clerk's office. TI1e medical marihuaaa commission shall only overturn a decision or finding of the City Clerk if it 
funds such decision or finding to be arbitrary or capricious and not supported by matedal, substantial, and competent 
facts on the whole record considered by the City Clerk In arriving at such decision or fmding. 

Therefore, your appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission can only focus on the categories listed above and you 
cannot submit" any additional information in your appeal to the Medical Milrihuana Commission AS noted in 
Ordinance2357(BJ Section 16. 

Jf you choose to appeal to the Me(Jical Mnrihuana Commission, you must submit you1· appeal on tlte attached 
form to the Office of the Clty Cieri, no later than 4:30p,m, on September 10, 2021. Please note the Medical 
Marihuana Commission is a public body any documents that you submit as a pnrt of your appeal to Medical 
Marihuana Commission aro public and subject to disclosure in accordance with the Freedom oflnformatlon Act 
(FOIA). The hearing officer recommendation and the Clerk's decision on your appeal will be submitted to the 
Medical Mal'ihuona Commission and thernforn wlll s1.1bject to public disclosure. 

If you have any questions, please contact Jonathan Stai·ks, Regulatory Analyst at (248) 758-3005. 

Sincerely, 

Cc; lva.n Ammori 



Pontiac Provisioning, LLC 
Application Name __________ _ Application Number 

Following a denial of an application by the City Clerk after review by the Hearing Officer, an 
appellant who wishes to appeal the denial of its application may further appeal to the medical 
marihuana commission by filing a written statement fully setting forth the grounds for appeal 
within 30 days after notice of the denial has been mailed to the appellant. Written statements of 
appeal must be filed by mail or in person with the City Clerk's office. The medical marihuana 
commission shall only ove1twn a decision or finding of the City Clerk if it finds such decision or 
finding to be arbitrary or capricious and not supported by material, substantial, and competent 
facts on the whole record considered by the City Clerk in arriving at such decision or finding. 

Please note the Medical Marihuana Commission is a public body. Any documents that you 
· submit as a part of your appeal to Medical Marihuana Commission are public and subject to 
disclosure in accordance with the Freedom oflnfonnation Act (FOIA). The hearing officer 
recommendation and the Clerk's decision on your appeal will be submitted to the Medical 
Marihuana Commission and therefore will subject to public disclosure. 

Please use the appeal fo1m below if you are submitting an appeal to the Medical Maiihuana 
Commission. You can only appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission after you have 
received a decision letter from the City Clerk about your hearing officer appeal. 

Medical Marihuana Facility Permit Application 
Medical Marihuana Commission Appeal Form 

Appellant Name (Applicant) Address 

Pontiac Provisioning, LLC 140 N Saginaw St. 
City State Zip Code 

Pontiac Ml 48342 
Appellant's Representative or Contact Person for Purposes of Appeal 

Mike M. Bahoura, Esq 
Phone Number Email Address 

248-781-8800 mike@bahouralaw.com 

Appellant Repl'esentative or Contact Person 9-10-2021 
Print Name Mike M. Bahoura Signature __________ Date ___ _ 



Pontiac Provisioning, LLC 
Application Name __________ _ Application Number 

Written Statement of Appeal 
*If You Require Additional Space, You May Attach An Addendum, All Attachments To This 
Appeal Form Should Be Clearly Labeled With Your Appellant (Application) Name and 
Application Numbe1· 

PLEASE SEE THE ATTACHED APPEAL WITH EXHIBITS. 

For Office of the City Clerk Use Only 

Hearing Officer Appeal Hearing Date _____ _ 
Clerk Decision Letter Date ------
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Insurance 
Documents · 
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Scaled Diagram · 





EXHIBIT 
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Application 

. Checl<:list 



All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any incomplete information may result In an application being denied. OFFICE USE ONLY 

Application Number _____ _ 
PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Date Rec'd _________ _ 

1.1.>r,n 

Fee Rec'd. _________ _ 
Receipt# _________ _ 
Applicant Name ______ _ 

CITY OF PONTIAC 
MEDICAL MARIHUANA FACILITY 

DOWNTOWN OVERLAY DISTRICT 

PROVISIONING CENTER PERMIT APPLICATION 
Mo!ICl[CII Mar(hu.1rta 

Downtowt'I overlay D!alrfet Map 
One Year Permit Term 

Applications must be submitted to the 
Office of the City Clerk 

47450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 
Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 

DURING THE 21-DAY APPLICATION PERIOD, 
NOVEMBER 20, 2019 THROUGH 

DECEMBER 10, 2019 ONLY 

No Applications Will Be Accepted After 
December 10, 2019, 

The City Will Award No More Than Five (5) 
Permits to Operate Provisioning Centers 
in C-2 zoned properties in the Downtown 

Overlay District 

(PONTIAC ORDINANCE #2357B "CITY OF PONTIAC MEDICAL MARIHUANA FACILITIES ORDINANCE") 

*REVIEW AND FOLLOW THE "MEDICAL MARIHUANA FACILITY PERMIT APPLICATION 
INSTRUCTIONS" WHEN COMPLETING THIS APPLICATION* 

Each applica t 'II b n WI e score d' meac 0 e o owmo 01!'.II t ca eqor es; h Ith f II 'h 
,',', ,· .. • · .. ·••::c:.' -◊rv ·,=:,:··,· ········••;;,: •.·Max.'-Pcilnts •', •.Ordlnance:OSectlon' 

1 Content and Sufficiency . Background Information (up to 5 points} 
• Financial Background(up to 10 points) 
• Economic Benefits (up to 10 points) 50 §9(1)(1) 
• Comm1mHy Deveropment(up to 10 points) . Planning (Faclllty) (up to 10 points} 

• Patient Education fun to 5 nolnts\ 
2 Land Use 20 9 1 2 
3 Communltv lmoact 10 91 3 
4 Manaaerlal Resources 10 91 4 
5 Financial Resources 10 91 5 
6 Job Creation 10 9 f 6 
7 Philanthropic and Community Improvement 10 9 7 
8 Phvslcal Improvements 10 1 8) 

TOTAL POSSIBLE SCORE 130 
In order to receive the maximum amount of points for pre-quahflcatlon with the State of Michigan ln the categones of Managerial Resources and Financial 
Resources, the applicant must have received Its pre-qualification prior to submltung ils applicatlon to the City of Pontlac. 

For a detailed explanation of the scoring crlteria, please see the City of Pontiac Med/ca/ Marihuana Provisioning Centers 
Scoring Criteria Guide. 

Pontiac City Clark's Office I 47450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 I PHONE: (248) 758-3200 I FAX: (248) 758-3160 
Page 1 of 30 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any incomplete information may result In an application being delayed or denied. 

Thrifty ReLeaf 
PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name, _______ _ 

APPLICATION CHECKLIST 
•~ : > . $M00Appllc~tlon Fee (N.ON,JlEFYNDABLE) (C:or:t!fle~ .C:he~~ payable t~ .th~ CJty o/.P,~ntia~) '.· · • ... 

....•. 

• ... M.ll!~ .. •.•·••••,·.•.·.• .. •··,•.·•··••·• . : • <pne (1) .Orlslnar.~nd f'our ( 4) Cople& of.Comple\•,d Typed App!Jce\lon. ,:c • • .,. '.:: '· ;All. Atta~tu:rgints Prop,erly labeled with P.!Vlnan~ $ecijon-B~.f!=lf'e_fl~.e .. ;_:_::>. :_ 
:, -\:.If anpllC8'ble;-"State Of Michigan pre~Qualiflcatlon ·1etter ellclOsed. ::-:.,.--: 

Content and Sufficiency of lnformatlgn 
Background Information 
~ Complete Applicant lnfonnatlon with Eech Item Cleerly Identified {Sac. 8(c)(1), (3)) 
~ If App!fcant le a Corporation, LLC, LLP or Other Entity ft Organlzatlonal DocumentaUon (Sec. B(cX2), (4)) 
f!I Proposed Ownership Structure of the Entity that ldenllflee the ownership Percentage Held by Each Stakeholder (Sec, 8(c){7)) 
1:9 Current Organ1zatlon Chart that Includes PoslUon Descriptions and the Names of Each Person Holding such Position (Sec, 8(c)(8}) 
8 Crlmlnal Background Reports of the Applicant and tha Appllcant's Stakeholders Dated wllhln 30 Days of the Date of the Applfcation (Sac. 

8(c)(14)) · 
8 Security Plan Consistent with the Requirements of LARA Rule 35 (Sec, 8(c){17)) 
81 Proof of Premls~s Uablllty and Casualty Insurance Consistent with lhe. Requhmar,ts of LA~ Ru.le 11 (Sec, 8(cX25}) 
Financial [Jacl<ground · · · · · · · · · · · ' 
.!II .Propo,od )3uslness Plan (Soc. 8(c)(6)) 
·8 Proposed Marketing, Advertising and Business Promotion Plan ror lhe Proposed Medlcal Mc,ul_h~?ln~ Faclllty (Sec, 8(cX9)) .' · 
~ pescrfpUon of Planned Tangible Capita! Investment ln the City of Pontl~c (Sec. 8(c)(10)) · 
8 Descrlp.Hgn of.the F/ni;inclal Structure . .and .Fln~ncing of the Propes.ell M.sdlcal Marlhuana facll!ly {S.e9. 8(c}(12)} 
~ · ·. Short~Tenn and long-Tenn Business ·Goals and Objectives for the Proposed Medlcal Marijuana fa9l\lty (Sec, 8(c)(13)) 
8 Inventory and Recordkeeping Plan Consistent with the Requfrements of LARA (Sec. 8(cX22)) · · · ·: · 

)!1 Verlfh;::~Uc;m t_hat the_Appllci;int has a Minimum Capitallzatlon.Cqnslstent '!\'Ith the Requirements of lARA Rule 12 (Sec. 8(c)(24)) 
Economic Benefits'.'··_:' · · · · · · ·· · ·:. · .. · · .: ·. · · ·. ' : · .. ·. · ·· · •; ·. ·. :· :. <:· •:-... ·.".".>.: '_·,.:: · . ··.'. · .. : : ·- ·: :. · · 

i!I :"i:"•-:·.:: ::E>;pla.i:i!3~«;m.oF the Ecorn;imlc. ~t;ine~t~_to the City of Pontiac ~nc;t Jcib CreE!-t!Pn .to be .Aqhh;1ved ..(S~o, a_(qX11)) · · · · · · · 
Community Development '' ·-· ·. ··· · .... · · ·. • .. ' · ·- · · .. · ·· .... ,, •.::.·,_..., ·· ·· ··· · · · · · 
H Description of Propos8d Community Outreach and EducaUon Strategies {Sac, 8(c)(15)) 
Planning (Foe/Illy) 
H Floor Plan of the Proposed Medlcal Marihuana Faclllty Consistent with Requirements of Section 6.208 of the City or Pontiac Zoning Ordinance 
(Sec. 8(c)(18)) 
.s. · .. ·-$Cale Diagram lllustraUng the Property Upon Which the Proposed Medlcal Marlhuana Faclllty Is to be Op1;1rated, l11c!udlr19 all Available ·. '. ·. 

· _._.: : :Parking Spaces and Specifying Which Parking Spaces are Handlcapped Acce1;>slble (Sec. ~(c)(19)) · · '· ' · ·. ·. °'· ·. · · · · · · · ' · · ·_. ·._. · 
·.~' ··. -.paplctlon of any Proposed Text or Graphic Materials to be Shown on.Exterf_o.r_of Pl'.QPQ~(:l~ ~~c;t_lca! Mar_lh.uaria Fc1,cUlty (~~c .. ~(c)(20)) ·. · 

H · • ,Feclil!y Sanlta"on Plan (Soc. 8(c)(21)) , ·.. • · · ·. . , · .. , · · · , ," · · " · , · 
·S. : ··.- ... : :_ Locath;m Map that Identifies the Relatlva Locations of, and Distances from, tl"]e .Neares\ S9hq9I, Ghl!<;l~rE! Can.tar, pu~U.c Par:k ~nt~ln1ng. :: ·· · _;"_.: · 

'Playgroun~ ~qulpmen~ orHallglous lnsututlon (Sac. 8(c)(27)) . . . · ,. : . : . <. · · · · " · 
Patient E;ducation · · · . . · ._, · : . · .. · 
,H '. :.·. ·.· .. -,Description of Employee Training and Education {Sec. 8(c)(5)} · · ·. ' · · · .. 
8 '._-, · • .f'lan fpr Patient Education Program Consistent with the Requirements of_LARA (S~c. 8(c)(2.~)) : · · 
e · Description 9f Drug and A!cohc;il Awareness Programs rsec. ar cV29)) .': ·. 

·communitvlmoact , ... ·.·· .. ··· · · ·· ..... ····.·.:··--·· · ·.··· ·. 
s ·. ·. · · ·uescrlptlon of Planned Outreach on Behalf of FacUity Jncludlng Plans to Eliminate Traffic, Noise, and Odor Effects (Sec. gm,3)) 

Financial Resources 
81 Reasonable and Tanrlble Demonstration of Sufficient Financial Rasourcas and Business Experience to Execute Business Plans /Sec, 9(f)(5H 
Jo_b .Creation .'.-'·::': ~:,_::.-.:: <:-.\ ·.:, -:_'-.:~ :, _:,- :i .'· .- : : ······:_ .. .- .. : · · .. · _:, : ·' ·. ·:,-. · · · · ·:.---,:··: .. ·;:•·i\\.'.'·~.'::;:::·;·.'"."•: •:.:·.' :: ::;·:·,.:·- •. ·. :_;;::.':\:·<:.:"::,: _.,: ·. · · '·' .... '···-~.:_.:·,\•,":'.;_;\ .. 
~ }/'/-:·:_·.:,_':'N1.;tr)1_b!;lr Of Full:-'Tlme .. ijiJ.~.Pa1-Tim~~o~(~lons To i:,_~ Gr~?,.lec!, Hourly W!=]ges.~.ii~ .$~·Iarl~si .Pl~ns .,a.AlITa9_t .. ~nw:Ioy.ees fro~ GJty o.f "f:lqn~!a,q,··~~~ :. 
· · · ··. ·.· ... :-He'alth and Welfare Benefits 1sec, 9rf)(6n · · · ..... ·.·.·--··--···.. · ·' · · · · .. · ·' .. ·· .. ·. · ......... · · · · · 

Phllanthroplc and Community Improvement 
• Description of the Proposed Chorltable Plans (Sec. B(c\116), 9(017)) 

t+mm~}~F:11
~:~~r!i~i1~'.~~~~[J~t~oih~

0ii;~?1
~o~ti~~fit~A9~•.~·~.~.°:\~ii~}he~i%?1f P.~t1~c,"~1

i~••8~•F~b~,i6~~hin,~~~~[\~~c ... ·••···•··•··.•>•""." 
Physical Improvements 
11! Proximity to Other Structures, Including 1,000 Feet from School and 500 Feet from Daycare, Public Park, or Rellglous Institution (Sec. 9ffV8)) 

':Affidavit @i,g Slsiri8tUr8 .':-. ·:. ·,:: -.. , . , . .. . . .. : '. ·.•._·... . . . ...... ·.::. ··.·.:-.. , :-,:., .. ·. ,. :.: : -. .-.. ,.: .. •.:<::::: ... , , ...... , .:.- ... -, .:<•.:\·;·;:.~:: 
~ .' .• , .• ::Affl~~vil tl)a!Neltli~rtl)~ i;ppll"antnor any .Stakenolder Is lo D~fa,ul.t toJl)e·i::1ty :or Po.otl;,,.(S~c.'•~(,)(23)) :: •..... , .... ,. • ..... •· ....... ·.. . ., , 
9.: ,._ .. :; ':.' ! i_Slgn8d}\ckno.wt~dg8in!:'nt lbat Marlhuana Us~. 'Cul.tfvatlon, 'PossesSi0n, P!sp.en.sJng,"J"_~s.\lq9, (1)~.IJ.$P9fl!n9 ~.n<;l ."c~I.Str!but.1~(1 Ar~ .. ~-u~J~i::'\ to,\\:\."·:· · 

Federal law, and Indemnification of the City ol Ponlloc (Sec. B(c)(26)) · · 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office I 47450 Woodward Avanue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 J PHONE: (248} 758-3200] FAX.: (248) 758-3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any incomplete Information may result In an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re leaf 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION (cont.) 

*ALL ATTACHMENTS TO THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN 
ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (FOR EXAMPLE, SEC. 8(C)(2)); 
FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING 
DELAYED OR DENIED* 

Entity Information: 

• If the applicant is a corporation, LLC, LLP or other entity, the applicant must attach the entity 
organizational documentation, including: 
o Articles of incorporation or organization of the Applicant (Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(2)) 
o Bylaws or operating agreement of the Applicant (Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(4)) 

• Submit documentation that describes the proposed ownership structure of the entity and that 
identities the ownership percentages held by each stakeholder (Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(7)) 

• Submit a current organization chart that includes position descriptions and the names of each 
person holding such position (Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(8)) 

Applicant must also make the following submissions for its proposed operations: 

• Security plan for proposed medical marihuana facility consistent with the requirements of 
LARA Rule 35 (Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(17)) 

• Proof of premises liability and casualty insurance consistent with the requirements of LARA 
Rule 11 (Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(25)) 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office 147450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 I PHONE: (248) 758-3200 I FAX: (248) 758-3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully, 
Any incomplete Information may result In an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY, Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION (cont.) 

*ALL ATTACHMENTS TO THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN 
ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (SEC. 8(C)(14)); FAILURE TO 
PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING DELAYED OR 
DENIED* 

CRIMINAL BACKGROUND 

Applicant must make the following submission for review of applicable criminal background history: 

• Criminal background reports of the applicant's and the applicant's stakeholders' criminal history 
dated within 30 days of the date of this application (Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(14)) 

o Such report shall be obtained through Internet Criminal History Access Tool (!CHAT) for 
applicants residing in Michigan and/or through another state sponsored or authorized 
criminal history access source for applicants who reside in other states or who have resided 
in other states within 5 years prior to the date of this application. 

o Such reports must be obtained by applicant and attached to this application. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office 147450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 483421 PHONE: (248) 758-3200 I FAX: (248) 758-3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any incomplete information may result in an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 
FINANCIAL BACKGROUND 

*IF YOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL SPACE, YOU MAY ATTACH AN ADDENDUM. ALL ATTACHMENTS TO 
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE 
APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (SEC. B(C)(6)); FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY 
RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING DELAYED OR DENIED* 

(Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(6)) 

Proposed business plan for the applicant. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clti(k's Office 147450 Woodward Avenue1 Pontiac, Ml 48342 J PHONE: (248) 758~3200 I FAX: (248} 758~3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any Incomplete Information may result In an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASETYPEONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Releaf 
FINANCIAL BACKGROUND (cont.) 

*IFYOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL SPACE, YOU MAY ATTACH AN ADDENDUM. ALL ATTACHMENTS TO 
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE 
APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (SEC. 8(C}(10)); FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY 
RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING DELAYED OR DENIED* 

(Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(10)) 

Describe the planned tangible capital investment in the City of Pontiac, including detail related to the 
number and nature of proposed medical marihuana facilities, and whether the locations of such 
facilities will be owned or leased. Attach a copy of the executed deed or lease to this application. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office I 47450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 j PHONE: (248) 758~3200 I FAX: (248) 758-3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any incomplete information may result In an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 
FINANCIAL BACKGROUND (cont.) 

•1F YOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL SPACE, YOU MAY ATTACH AN ADDENDUM. ALL ATTACHMENTS TO 
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE 
APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (SEC. 8(C)(12)); FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY 
RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING DELAYED OR DENIED• 

(Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(12)) 

Describe the financial structure and the financing of the proposed medical marihuana facility. Graphical 
images are acceptable, so long as the entities or individuals referenced on the graph have been 
identified in this application. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office j 47450 Woodward Avenue, Ponllac, Ml 483421 PHONE: (248) 758-3200 I FAX: (248) 758-3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully, 
Any Incomplete information may result in an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 

FINANCIAL BACKGROUND (cont.) 

*IF YOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL SPACE, YOU MAY ATTACH AN ADDENDUM. ALL ATTACHMENTS TO 
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE 
APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (SEC. 8(C)(13)); FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY 
RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING DELAYED OR DENIED* 

(Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(13)) 

Describe the short-term and long-term business goals and objectives for the proposed medical 
marihuana facility. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office/ 47450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 J PHONE: (248) 758-3200 I FAX: (248) 158-3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any incomplete information may result in an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Releaf 

FINANCIAL BACKGROUND (cont.) 

*ALL ATTACHMENTS TO THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN 
ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (FOR EXAMPLE, SEC. 8(C)(9)); 
FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING 
DELAYED OR DENIED* 

Submit the following additional information: 

• Proposed marketing, advertising and business promotion plan for the proposed medical 
marihuana facility (Attachment Label: Sec. B(c)(9)) 

• Inventory and recordkeeping plan consistent with the requirements of LARA (Attachment 
Label: Sec. 8(c)(22)) 

• Verification that the applicant has a minimum capitalization consistent with the requirements of 
LARA Rule 12 (Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(24)) 

o Such verification shall be provided by submitting CPA attested financial statements 
documenting capitalization requirements. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clerk1s Office j 47450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 I PHONE: (248} 758-3200 f FAX: (248) 758-3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any Incomplete information may result in an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 

ECONOMIC BENEFITS 

*IFYOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL SPACE, YOU MAY ATTACH AN ADDENDUM. ALL ATTACHMENTS TO 
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE 
APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT {SEC. B(C)(11)); FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY 
RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING DELAYED OR DENIED* 

(Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(11)) 

Explain the economic benefits to the City of Pontiac and job creation to be achieved, including the 
number and type of jobs the medical marihuana facility is expected to create, the amount and type of 
compensation expected to be paid for such jobs, and the projected annual budget and revenue of the 
medical marihuana facility. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clark's Office I 47450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 I PHONE: (248) 758-3200 I fAX: (248) 758-3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any Incomplete information may result In an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

'IFYOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL SPACE, YOU MAY ATTACH AN ADDENDUM. ALL ATTACHMENTS TO 
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE 
APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (SEC. 8(C)(15)); FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY 
RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING DELAYED OR DENIED* 

Regarding this Section, the City Clerk will consider those community benefits pledged to the City of Pontiac as 
part of this Application and award points based on the quality, quantity, and duration of such pledged benefits. 

(Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(15)) 

Describe the applicant's proposed community outreach and education strategies. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clerk1s Office 147450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 I PHONE: (248) 758-3200 I FAX: (248} 758-3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any Incomplete information may result in an appllcation being delayed or denied, 

PLEASETYPEONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Releaf 

PLANNING (FACILITY) 

*ALL ATTACHMENTS TO THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN 
ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (FOR EXAMPLE, SEC. 
8(C){1 Bl); FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION 
BEING DELAYED OR DENIED* 

Applicant must make the following submissions for its proposed location: 

• Floor plan of the proposed medical marihuana facility consistent with requirements of Section 
6.208 of the City of Pontiac zoning ordinance (Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(18)) 

• Scale diagram (in the form of a property survey prepared by a licensed professional surveyor) 
illustrating the property upon which the proposed medical marihuana facility is to be operated, 
including all available parking spaces and specifying which parking spaces are handicapped 
accessible (Attachment Label: Sec. B(c){19)) 

• Depiction of any proposed text or graphic materials to be shown on the exterior of the proposed 
medical marihuana facility (Attachment Label: Sec. B(c)(20)) 

• Facility sanitation plan (Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(21)) 

o This plan must describe how waste will be stored and disposed and how marihuana will be 
rendered unusable upon disposal at the proposed medical marihuana facility. 

• Location map (in the form of a survey map prepared by a licensed professional surveyor) that 
identifies the relative locations of, and distances from, the nearest school, childcare center, 
public park containing playground equipment, or religious institution (Attachment Label: Sec. 
8(c)(27)) 

o Per Section 3.11010 - Buffer Distance Restrictions, of the City of Pontiac's Medical 
Marihuana Zoning Ordinance #2363, the measurement must be taken along the 
centerline of the street or street of address between two fixed points on the centerline 
determined by projecting straight lines, at right angles to the centerline, from the primary 
point of ingress to the school, childcare center or religious institution, or, for a public park, 
from the playground equipment nearest the contemplated location, and from the primary 
point of ingress to the contemplated location. 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office f 47450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 I PHONE: (248) 758-3200 I FAX: (248) 758-3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any incomplete information may result In an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 

PATIENT EDUCATION 

*IFYOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL SPACE, YOU MAY ATTACH AN ADDENDUM. ALL ATTACHMENTS TO 
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE 
APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (SEC. 8(C)(5)); FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY 
RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING DELAYED OR DENIED* 

(Attachment Label: Sec. B(c)(S)) 

Describe the training and education that the applicant will provide to all employees. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clerk's Ottlce ( 47450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 I PHONE: (248) 758M3200 I FAX: (248) 758~3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any Incomplete information may result in an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Releaf 
PATIENT EDUCATION (cont.) 

*ALL ATTACHMENTS TO THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN 
ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (FOR EXAMPLE, SEC. 8(C)(28)); 
FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING 
DELAYED OR DENIED* 

Applicant must make the following submissions for its proposed operations: 

• Patient education plan (Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(28)) 

• Plan for drug and alcohol awareness programs provided or arranged for by the applicant and 
available to public (Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(29)) 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office j 47450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 I PHONE: (248) 758-3200 l FAX: (248) 758~3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any Incomplete information may result in an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 

LAND USE 

*IF YOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL SPACE, YOU MAY ATTACH AN ADDENDUM. ALL ATTACHMENTS TO 
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE 
APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (SEC. 9(f)(2)); FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY 
RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING DELAYED OR DENIED* 

(Attachment Label: Sec. 9(f)(2)) 

Describe the applicant's plan for mitigating detriments to resident safety. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office 147450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 I PHONE: (248) 758~3200 I FAX: (248) 758~3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any Incomplete information may result in an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Releaf 

LAND USE (cont.) 

*IF YOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL SPACE, YOU MAY ATTACH AN ADDENDUM. ALL ATTACHMENTS TO 
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE 
APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (SEC. 9(f)(2)); FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY 
RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING DELAYED OR DENIED* 

(Attachment Label: Sec. 9(f)(2)) 

Describe the proposed facility's consistency with the land use for the surrounding neighborhood and itf 
impact on traffic patterns. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clerk1s Office /47450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 J PHONE: (.248) 758 .. 3200 J FAX: (246) 758~3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any incomplete information may result in an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 
LAND USE (cont.) 

No application will be approved for a permit unless: 

• The fire department and the departments of building and safety and planning or another relevant 
department have confirmed that the proposed location is in compliance with all state and local 
building, electrical, fire, mechanical and plumbing requirements (Sec. 9(b)(1)) 

• The departments of building and safety and planning or another relevant department has 
confirmed that the proposed location complies with the zoning ordinance (Sec. 9(b)(2)) 

• The proposed medical marihuana facility has been issued a certificate of occupancy and, if 
necessary, a building permit (Sec. 9(b)(3)) 

• The applicant is prequalified (step-one approval) for a State of Michigan medical marihuana 
facilities license by the Michigan Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs (Sec. 17(3)) 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office 147450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 J PHONE: (248) 758-3200 l FAX.: (248) 758-3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any incomplete Information may result In an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 
LAND USE (cont.) 

Note to Applicants: the submissions set forth on the previous page of this application and the medical 
marihuana facility are subject to the following submission and review standards (PLEASE NOTE THAT 
THE BELOW IS NOT A COMPLETE LIST OF APPLICABLE STANDARDS): 

• All medical marihuana facilities must meet the following applicable building codes: (i) Michigan 
Building Code 2015; (ii) Michigan Mechanical 2015; (iii) Michigan Plumbing Code 2015; and (iv) 
National Electrical Code 2017 

• Applicants shall be required to obtain permits for build out of medical marihuana facilities - such 
permits may include: (i) Building; (ii) Electrical; (iii) Mechanical; (iv) Plumbing; (v) Fire Alarm 
(Security System); and (vi) Fire Suppression 

• Applicable medical marihuana facilities must meet applicable requirements of the International 
Fire Code 2015 edition and National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) standards (including 
NFPA 1 2018) 

• Applicants are subject to Property Maintenance Code 2015, Section 107.5 

• Review of medical marihuana applications by the City of Pontiac planning division; without 
limitation, review of permits is subject to the following provisions of the Pontiac zoning ordinance: 

o Uses Permitted by District: Articles 2, Chapter 2 
o Dimensional and Development Standards for Zoning District: Article 2, Chapter 3 
o Frontage Design Standards: Article 2, Chapter 4 
o Dimension & Development Standards for Specific Uses: Article 2, Chapter 5 
o Special Purpose Zoning Districts: Article 3, Chapter 11 
o General Provision: Article 4 

• Accessory Structures and Fences: Chapter 1 
• General Standards: Chapter 2 
• Parking: Chapter 3 
• Landscaping & Buffering: Chapter 4 
• Exterior Lighting: Chapter 5 
• Performance Standards: Chapter 7 

o Signs: Article 5 
o Site Plan Review: Article 6, Chapter 3 
o Special Exception Permit Review: Article 6, Chapter 3 
o Variances & Appeals: Article 6, Chapter 4 
o Permits, Fees, Violations and Penalties: Article 6, Chapter 7 
o Zoning Text & Map Amendments: Article 6, Chapter 8 
o Public Hearing Procedures: Article 6, Chapter 9 
o Definitions: Article 7, Chapter 1, 2 & 3 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office 147450 Woodward Avenue,, Pontiac, Ml 48342 I l'HONE: (248} 750M3200 I FAX: (24B) 758~3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any Incomplete information may result in an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 

COMMUNITY IMPACT 

*IF YOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL SPACE, YOU MAY ATTACH AN ADDENDUM. ALL ATTACHMENTS TO 
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE 
APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (SEC. 9(f)(3)); FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY 
RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING DELAYED OR DENIED* 

(Attachment Label: Sec. 9(f)(3)) 

Describe the applicant's planned outreach on behalf of the facility, including plans to eliminate 01 

minimize traffic, noise, and odor effects. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED, 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office 147450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 483421 PHONE: (248) 758·3200 I FAX: {248} 758·3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any incomplete information may result In an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 

MANAGERIAL RESOURCES 

"IFYOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL SPACE, YOU MAY ATTACH AN ADDENDUM. ALL ATTACHMENTS TO 
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE 
APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (SEC. 9{f){4)); FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY 
RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING DELAYED OR DENIED" 

(Attachment Label: Sec. 9(f)(4)) 

For the applicant and for each stakeholder, disclose and describe any record of acts detrimental to the 
public health, security, safety, morals, good order, or general welfare. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontlac City Clerk's Office] 47450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 I PHONE: (248) 758-3200 I FAX: (248} 758-3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any Incomplete information may result In an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 

FINANCIAL RESOURCES 

'ALL ATTACHMENTS TO THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN 
ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (FOR EXAMPLE, SEC. 9(F)(5)); 
FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING 
DELAYED OR DENIED' 

Applicant must make the following submissions for its proposed operations: 

• Reasonable and tangible demonstration of sufficient financial resources and business 
experience to execute business plan (Attachment Label: Sec. 9(f)(5)) 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office 147450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 483421 PHONE: (248) 758-3200 I FAX: (248) 758-,,3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any Incomplete Information may result In an application being delayed or denied, 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 

JOB CREATION 

*IF YOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL SPACE, YOU MAY ATTACH AN ADDENDUM. ALL ATTACHMENTS TO 
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE 
APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (SEC. 9(f)(6)); FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY 
RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING DELAYED OR DENIED* 

(Attachment Label: Sec. 9(f)(6)) 

Identify the number of full-time and part-time positions the applicant intends to create; the hourly wages 
or salaries the applicant intends to pay employees; any plans and strategies to attract and hire employeeE 
from the City of Pontiac; and whether the applicant plans to provide employee health and welfare benefi 
plans, including, but not limited to, sick leave, maternity leave, and paternity leave. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office j 47450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 I PHONE: (248) 758-3200 J FAX: (248) 758-3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any incomplete information may result in an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 
PHILANTHROPIC AND COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT 

'1FYOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL SPACE, YOU MAY ATTACH AN ADDENDUM. ALL ATTACHMENTS TO 
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE 
APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (SEC. 8(c)(16)); FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY 
RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING DELAYED OR DENIED* 

Regarding this Section, the City Clerk will consider those community benefits pledged to the City of Pontiac as 
part of the provisioning center application and award points based on the commitment, quality, duration, 
community support and amount pledged of such pledged benefits. 

(Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(16), 9(f)(7)) 

Describe the proposed charitable plans of the applicant, whether through financial donations or voluntee 
work. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office I 47,450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml .48342 I PHONE: (248) 758M3200 1 FAX: (248) 758-3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any incomplete information may result in an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 
COMMUNITY BENEFITS 

'IF YOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL SPACE, YOU MAY ATTACH AN ADDENDUM. ALL ATTACHMENTS TO 
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE 
APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (COMMUNITY BENEFITS); FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL 
ATTACHMENTS MAY RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING DELAYED OR DENIED* 

(Attachment Label: Community Benefits) 

In evaluating and scoring applications, the City Clerk will consider those community benefits pledged 
to the City of Pontiac as part of the provisioning center application and award points based on the 
commitment, quality, duration, community support, and amount pledged of such pledged benefits. 

If an applicant does not pledge community benefits, that applicant will receive a score of zero (0) in the 
followlng categories/subcategories of this Application's scoring: (i) Content and Sufficiency of the 
Information, Part D (Community Development Subcategory) (10 possible points); and (ii) Philanthropic 
and Community Improvement (10 possible points). 

Mike M. Bahoura 

Pontiac City Clerk1s Office I 47450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 I PHONE: (248) 758-3200 I FAX: (248) 758-3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any incomplete information may result in an application being delayed or denied. · 

PLEASETYPEONLY. ApplicantName Thrifty Releaf 

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS 

•ALL ATTACHMENTS TO THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN 
ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (FOR EXAMPLE, SEC. 9(F)(8}); 
FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING 
DELAYED OR DENIED• 

Applicant must submit documentation of the following: 

• Per Section 3.1101 O - Buffer Distance Restrictions, of the City of Pontiac's Medical Marihuana 
Zoning Ordinance #2363, proximity of the proposed medical marihuana facility to other 
structures, including 

o Whether the proposed medical marihuana facility is more than 1,000 feet from an 
operational public or private school, and 

o More than 500 feet from an operational commercial childcare organization (non-home 
occupation) that is licensed or registered with the State of Michigan Department of Health 
and Human Services or its successor agency, a public park with playground equipment, 
or a religious institution that is defined as tax exempt by the city assessor. 

• Such distance between the school, childcare center, public park, or religious 
institution and the contemplated location shall be measured along the centerline 
of the street or streets of address between two fixed points on the centerline 
determined by projecting straight lines, at right angles to the centerline, from the 
primary point of Ingress to the school, childcare center, or religious institution, or 
from the playground equipment in a public park, and from the primary point of 
ingress to the contemplated location (Attachment Label: Sec. 9(f)(8)) 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 
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Any decision by the medical marihuana commission on an appeal shall be final for purposes of Judicial review. The medical 
marlhuana commission shall review and decide all appeals that are forwarded to It by the Pontiac City Clerk under the 
Ordinance, and the medical marihuana commission shall review all appeals de nova. The medical marlhuana commission 
shall only overturn a decision or finding of the Pontiac City Clerk If it finds such decision or finding to be arbitrary or capricious 
and not supported by material, substantial, and competent facts on the whole record considered by the Pontiac City Clerk 
In arriving at such decision or finding. 

APPEAL 
PROCESS FOR APPEAL 

APPEAL 
OPTION 1 OPTION 2 

I Pontiac City Clerk makes decision on application I 

~ ' Applicant submits written appeal to Applicant waives, In writing, Its right to 
Pontiac City Clerk within 14 days. be heard before a hearing officer within 

• 14 days, 

• Pontiac City Clerk appoints hearing officer to hear 
and evaluate appeal. After waiving Its right in writing to be heard before 

• a hearing officer, Applicant submits written appeal 
to medical marihuana commission through the 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office within 30 days. 
Applicant can present additional clarifying 

I Information or evidence that the applicant 
believes should be considered In assessing its 

• The medical marihuana commission shall only 
overturn a decision or finding of the Pontiac City 

Hearing officer conduCts hearing on appeal and 
Clerk if it finds such decision or finding to be 
arbitrary or capricious and not supported by 

makes recommendation lo Pontiac City Clerk, material, substantial, and competent facts on the 
who makes a decision on the matter. whole record considered by the Pontiac City 

• Clerk in arriving at such decision or finding . 

Applicant may submit further written appeal to 
medical marihuana commission within 30 days, 
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EXHIBIT 
7 

Scoring Criteria 
Guide 



This document is a clrafl ancl subject fo cha11ge. This document should noi be relied upon for business 
decisions by third parties or the public. Review, consultation, or use of the document sh.ii! not creale 
BiilY right, privilege, contrsici, or claim by a lhird party wiih respect to lhe Cily of Pontiac. 

CITY OF PONTIAC MEDICAL MARIHUANA PROVISIONING CENTERS 
SCORING CRITERIA GUIDE 

Applicants seeking a license to operate a medical marihuana provisioning center within the City of Pontiac will 
be evaluated and scored according to several criteria set out in the City of Pontiac Medical Marihuana Facilities 
Ordinance. 

Each applicant will be scored in each of the following eight categories: 

MalCimum Applicable 
Category Possible Ordinance 

Points Section 
1 Content and Sufficiency 

Subcatego[ies 
• Background Information (up to 5 points) 
• Financial Background (up to 10 points) 
• Economic Benefits (up to 1 O points) 50 §9(/)( 1) 

• Community Development (up to 10 points) 
"scored using Community Benefits Scoring 

• Pfenning (Facility) (up to 1 O points) 
• Patient Education (uo to 5 points\ 

2 Land Use 20 91 2 
3 ·Communitv lmoact 10 91 3 
4 Manaaerlal Resources 10 9 4 
5 Financial Resources 10 9(1 5 
6 Job Creation 10 9(tJ 6 
7 Philanthropic and Community Improvement 10 §9(f)(7) 

*scored usina Communltv Benefits Scorfno 
8 Phvsical Improvements 10 IS9/f\(B\ 

TOTAL POSSIBLE SCORE 130 

In a category in which an applicant can earn a maximum of five (5) points, applicants will receive: 
a One (1) point if their submission is Very Deficient, or 
° Five (5) points if their submission is Satisfactory. 

In a category in which an applicant can earn a maximum of ten (10) points, applicants will receive: 
• One (1) point if their submission is Very Deficient, 
• Five (5) points If their submission is Somewhat Deficient, or 
• Ten (1 O) points if their submission Is Satisfactory. 

In the category In which an applicant can earn a maximum of twenty (20) points, applicants will receive: 
• One (1) point if their submission is Very Deficient, 
• Ten (10) points if their submission is Somewhat Deficient, or 
• Twenty (20) points ifiheir submission is Satisfactory. 

A submission will be deemed Satisfactory in a particular category if it satisfies the criteria set out for that 
category, as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particular category if it partially satisfies the criteria sef 
out for that category but fails to satisfy all criteria, as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed Very Deficient in a particular category if it significantly fails to satisfy the criteria 
set out for that category, as applicable. 



This document is a drafl ;md subject to change, This olo,:;ument should not be r0lled upon for i:,QJsi11ess 
decisions by third parties or the public. Review, consultation, or use of the document si'aall 11ot creale 
any right, privilege, contract, or claim by a third party with respect to the City of Pontiac. 

In owder to receive the mai:imum amount oi points for pre-qumlificatiori with an.e State of Mfchdgan in the 
categories of Managerial Resources and Financial Resources, the applicant must have received i!s pre
qualilfication prior to submi"!ting its Provisioning Center Application to the City olf Pontiac, 

Community Benefits Scoring 
In the Community Development Subcategory of Content and Sufficiency (up to 10 points) and the Philanthropic 
and Community Improvement Category (up to 10 points), applicants will be scored based on the community 
benefits pledged to the City. Community benefits points will be awarded, as determined by the City Clerk, based 
on the commitment, quality, duration and community support of such pledged benefits. 

If an applicant does not pledge community benefits, such applicant will receive a zero (0) score for such 
Community Development Subcategory and Philanthropic and Community Improvement Category. 

In each Community Benefits Scoring category in which an applicant can earn a maximum of three (3) points, 
applicants will receive: 

• One ( 1) point if their submission Is Very Deficient, or 
0 Three (3) points if their submission is Satisfactory. 

In each Community Benefits Scoring category In which an applicant can earn a maximum of four (4) points, 
applicants will receive: 

• One ( 1) point if their submission is Very Deficient, or 
• Four ( 4) points if their submission is Satisfactory. 

The Total Possible Score for an application is 130 points. 

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK] 
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This document is a draft and subjecl to change. This document should not be raliad upon for business 
decisions by third parties or the public. Review, consultation, or use of the document shall not create 
any right, privilege, contract, or claim by a third party with respect to the City of Pontiac. 

MEDICAL MARIHUANA PROVISIONING CENTERS SCORING CRITERIA 

Sub• 
Category Maximum Applicable 

#1 CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF THE INFORMATION 1\/lal(imum Possible Ordinance 
Possible Points Section 
Pointe 

CRITERIA 50 

A Background Information Subcategory 5 

Full name, date of birth, physical address, email address, 
1 and telephone number of applicant end entity's §8(c)(1) 

stakeholders 

2 Articles of Incorporation, operating agreement, and bylaws §8(c)(2),(4) 

3 Entity's employee identification number §8(c)(3) 

4 Proposed ownership structure §8(c)(7) 

5 Current organization chart §8(c)(8) 

6 Applicant's criminal history §8(c)(14) 

7 
Description of security plan consistent with LARA 

§8(c)(17) 
requirements 

8 
Affidavit that no applicant or stakeholder is in default to 

§8(c)(23) 
the city 

9 Proof of premises liability and casualty insurance §8(c)(25) 

10 Signed acknowledgment of understanding regarding 
§8(c)(26) 

federal law 

, . 
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This documenl Is a dral'! and subjec! !o change. This document sl!ould not be re{led upon for business 
decisions by third parties or the public. Review, consultation, or use of the document shall not create 
any rigl!t, privilege, contract, or clalm by a third party with respect to the Cily of Pontiac. 

MEDICAL MARiMUANA PROVISIONING CENTERS SCORING CRITERIA 

Sub-
Category Maximum Applicable 

#1 CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF THE INFORMATION Maximum Possible Ordinance 
Possible Poinls Section 

Points 

CRITERIA 50 

B Financial Background Subcategory 10 

11 Proposed business plan §8(c)(6) 

12 Marketing, advertising, and business promotion plan §8(c)(9) 

13 
Description of planned tangible capital Investment In the §B(c)(10) 

· cltv 

14 Description of financial structure and financing of facility 

15 
Source of financing of facility, Including documentation of 
anv loans or lines of credit 

16 Sources of capital contributions 

17 Solvency of investors 

18 
Whether facility has established account with financial §8(c)(12) 

Institution 

19 
Description offinancial recordkeeplng and accounting 
svstem 

20 
Controls In place to assure financial integrity of facility, 
lncludina how cash Is secured 

21 
Pre-qualification with State of Michigan (maximum points 
awarded) 

22 Short-term business goals and objectives 

23 Long-term business goals and objectives 

24 Strategic plan for meeting business goals 
§8(c)(13) 

25 
Identification and investment of resources necessary to 
achieve business noals 

26 Proposed Inventory and recordkeeping plan 

27 Frequency of Inventory audits and other inventory controls §8(c)(22) 

28 Method of inventory costing (FIFO, LIFO, etc.) . 
29 Verification of minimum capitalization 

Documentation, Including bank or financial statements of 
§8(c)(24) 

30 
minimum capitalization 
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This documeni is a draft and subjecl to change. This document should not ba relied upon for business 
decisions by third parties or the public. Review, consultation, or use of tha document shall not creale 
<lnY right, privilege, contract, or claim by a third party with respect lo the City of Pontiac. 

11/lEDICAL 11/lARiHUANA PROVISIONING CENTERS SCORING CRITERIA 

Sub-
Category 11/laximum Applicable 

#1 CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF THE INFORl\/lATION 11/laximum Possible Ordinance 
Possible Points Section 
Points 

CRITERIA 50 

-
C Economic Benefits Subcategory 10 

31 Job creation to be achieved 

32 Number and type of jobs to be created 

33 Compensation to be offered for each position §8(c)(11) 

34 Projected annual budget and revenue of facility 

35 Projected t[meline for facility to break even 

Q Community Development Subcategory 10 

The City Clerk will consider those community benefits pledged to the City of Pontiac as part of the provisioning 
center application and award points based on the following criteria. 

If an applicant does not pledge community benefits, such applicant will receive a zero (0) score for this 
subcategory. 

36 Commitment to providing community benefits and quality 
4 of pledged community benefits 

• A description of the proposed community outreach and 
education strategies. 

37 Duration of pledged community benefits 3 

• A description of the amount of time or financial 
.commitment to each program. 

• A description of the length -(days, weeks, months) of 
each commitment and cumulative duration. §8(c)(15), 

38 Community support for pledged community benefits 3 
• Community outreach meetings that occur at a variety 

ot.p/aces (community centers, churches, etc.). 
• A.description of the planned frequency of community 

outreach meetings. 

• A description of the applicant's plans for responding to 
community Concerns. 

• A description of the applicant's efforts to connect with 
communitv leaders. 
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This document is a draft and subject to change. This document should not be relied upon for business 
decisions by third parties or the public. Review, consultation, or use of the document shal! root create 
any right, privilege, contract, or claim by a third party with respect to the City of Pontiac. 

MEDICAL MARIHUANA PROVISIONING CENTERS SCORING CRITERIA 

Sub-
category Maximum Applicable 

#1 CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF THE INFORMATION Maximum Possible Ordinance 
Possible Points Section 
Points 

CRITERIA 50 

• A description of the involvement of key stakeholders In 
community deve/ooment orograms. 

E Planning (Facility) Subcategory 10 

39 Floor plan for facility 

40 Description of renovations needed to meet floor plan §8(c)(18) 

41 Time needed to complete renovation and setup 

42 Scale diagram Illustrating property §8(c)(19) 

43 
Any proposed text or graphic materials to be posted on 
exterior of building 

44 
Size and nature of external graphics (signboard, §8(c)(20) 
electronic, etc.) 

45 Number of external graphics or signs 

46 
Verification of compliance with state and local building and 
safety codes 

47 Certificate of occupa~cy 

48 Facility sanitation plan §8(c)(21) 

49 Plan for ensuring proper treatment and security of waste 

50 
Contracts wilh service providers for waste disposal and 
treatment 
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This document is a d,aft and s!Llbject to change. This document should noi be relied upon for business 
decisions by third parties or the public. Review, consultation, or use of the document shall not create 
any right, privilege, contract, or claim by a tnird party with respect to the City of Pontiac. 

MEDICAL MARIHUANA PROVISIONING CENTERS SCORING CRIT!:RIA 

Sub-
Category MaJClmum Applicable 

#1 CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF THE INFORMATION MaJCimum · Possible Ordinance 
Possible Points Section 
Points 

CRITERIA 50 

F Patient Education Subcategory 5 

51 
Description of education and training to be provided to §8(c)(5) 
emolovees 

52 Patient education plan 

53 Training to be provided to employees on patient education 

54 Whether licensed professional provides employee training §8(c)(28) 

55 
Resources available to employees In educating patients 
(written materials, online, etc.) 

56 Brochures and other resources available to. patients 

57 Drug and alcohol awareness programs 

58 
Training provided to employees for recognizing substance 
abuse 

59 
Partnerships with community organizations for substance §8(c)(29) 

abuse awareness programs 

60 
Materials provided to patients regarding drug and alcohol 
awareness 

TOT AL - Content and Sufficiency of the Information 
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This document is a draft and subject lo change. Hlis document shmllo1 nol be rellied upon for business 
decisions by third parlies or the public. Reviiaw, consultation, or usa di the document shall nol create 
any right, priviliage, contract, or claim by " lhlrd parly with respect to the City of Pontiac. 

MEDICAL MARIHUANA PROVISIONING CENTERS SCORING CRITERIA 

Sub• Maltimum Applicable 
#2 LAND USE 

Category Possible Ordinance Possible Points Section 
Points 

CRITERIA 20 

A Resident Safety Subcategory 10 

1 Detriment to resident safety 

2 
System for communicating potenlial safety threats to 
neighborhood residents 

§9(f)(2) 
3 Plan for securing facility including surveillance 

4 
Agreements with law enforcement or private security company 
to ensure area safety 

B Neighborhood Land Use Subcategory 10 

5 Consistency with neighborhood land use 

6 Efforts to ensure character oi neighborhood maintained 

7 Plan .to ensure product and materials are kept away from minors 

8 
Partnerships with community organizations to mitigate negative 
effects 

9 Partnerships with area businesses to mitigate Issues §9(f)(2} 

1.0 Effect on traffic patterns 

11 Consultation with law enforcement regarding traffic flow 

12 Availability of adequate parking near facility 

13 Whether parking is exclusive to facility or share with other 
businesses 

TOTAL - Land Use 

Bl Page 
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This document is a draft aml subject to change. This document should not be relied upon for business 
c1ecisions by third parties or the public. Rsvie1111, consultation, or use of the document sha61 not create 
any right, privilege, contract, or claim by a third p,irty 11111th respect to tfile City of Pontiac. 

MEDICAL MARIHUANA PROVISIONING CENTERS SCORING CRITERIA 

Maximum Applicable 
#3 COMMUNITY IMPACT Possible Ordinance 

. Points Section 

CRITERIA 10 

1 Planned community outreach initiatives 

2 Meetings with community leaders and stakeholders 

3 Availability of faclllty managers to address community concerns 

4 Promptness In responding to community concerns 

5 Physical improvements to bulleting 

6 Capital investment in building and time for completion 
§9(1)(3) 

7 Impact on traffic 

8 Plan for ensuring uninterrupted street access 

9 Effect on noise level 

10 Efforts to control facility area and eliminate loitering 

11 Mitigation of odor effects 

12 Technology in place to mitigate odors 

TOTAL - Community Impact 
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This document Is a draft and subject to change. Tills doc11ment should not be relied upon for business 
decisions by third parties or the public. Ravfew, consultaUon, or use of tha document shall not creata 
any right, privilege, contr_act, or claim by a third party with raspect 'lo the City o-1 Pontiac, 

MEDICAL MARIHUANA PROVISIONING CENTERS SCORING CRITERIA 

Maximum Applicable 
#4 MANAGERIAL RESOURCES Possible Ordim,nce 

Points Section 

CRITERIA 10 

1 Record of acts detrimental to public health, security, safety, morals, good 
order, or general welfare 

2 Description of each primary stakeholder·s relevant business experience 

3 History of operating similar medical marlhuana facilities 

4 Whether applicant currently operates o1her medical marihuana facilities 
§9(1)(4) 

5 Whether facility managers are stakeholders of applicant 

6 Whether facility manager has operated other medical marihuana facilities 

7 Proof of regulatory compliance 

8 Criminal background history by <1pplicant and stakeholders 

9 Pre-qualification with State of Michigan (maximum points awarded) 

TOTAL - Managerial Resources 

In ord.erto receive the ma,cimum amount of points for pre-qualification with the State, the applicant must 
have received its pre-qualification prior to submitting Its Provisioning Center Application with the City. 
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This clocument !s a clraft a111d subject to change. This document should not be reli<ld upon for business 
decisions by thlrcl parties or the public. Review, consultatlon, or use of the document shaU 1101 create 
any right, prlviieg", contract, or claim by a third party with respect to the City of Pontiac. 

MEDICAL IVlARIHUAfl!A PROVISIONING CENTERS SCORING CRITERIA 

Mcixlmum Applicable 
#5 FINANCIAL RESOURCES Possible Ordinance 

Points Section 

CRITERIA 10 
,. 

1 Sufficient financial resources to fund business plan 

2 Description of allocation of financial resources to each phase of 
business plan 

3 Anticipated reinvestment of proms Into business 

4 Coples of financial statements and tax returns of applicant and primary 
stakeholders for last three years 

§9(/)(5) 

5 Business experience to execute business plan 

6 Managerial history of key stakeholders and managers including copies 
of resumes 

7 CPA attestation of net worth or bank st.itements 

8 Pre-qualification with State of Michigan (maximum points awarded) 

TOTAL - Financial Resources 

In order to receive the maximum amount of points for pre-qualification with the State, the applicant must 
have received its pre-qualification prior to submitting Its Provisioning Center Application with the City. 
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This document is a draft and subject to cDlan91e. This documeni. should not be relied upon for business 
decisions by third parties or the public. Review, consultation, or use of the document shall not create 
any right, privilege, contract, or claim by a third party with respect to the City of Pontiac. 

MEDICAL 1\/IARlHUANA PROVISIONING CENTERS SCORING CRITERIA 

Maximum Ap()licable 
#6 JOB CREATION Possilble Ordinance 

Points Section 

CRITERIA 10 

1 Anticipated job creation 

2 Number of full-time and part-time positions expected to be created 

3 Nature of each position 

4 Hourly wages or salaries for each position 

5 
Qualifications required for each position (high school, college, 
certifications, etc.) §9(1)(6) 

6 Healthcare and benefits to be provided 

7 Plan and strategy to attract employees from City of Pontiac 

8 Plans and Initiatives for recrutting prospective employees 

9 
Marketing of jobs and recruiting efforts via a variety of media, including 
In-person meetings within community 

TOTAL - Job Creation 
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T~ls document is a draft and subject to change. This document should not be relied upon for business 
decisions by third parlias or the public. Review, consultation, or use of the document shall not creata 
any right, privilege, contract, or claim by a third party with respact to tha City of Pontiac. 

MEDICAL MARIHUANA PROVISIONING CENTERS SCORING CRITERIA 

Benefits Maximum APPiicabie 
#7 PHILANTHROPIC AND COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT Points Ordinance Rating Possible Section 

CRITERIA 10 

The City Clerk will consider those community benefits pledged to the City of Pontiac as part of the provisioning 
center application and award points based on the following criteria. 

If an applicant does not pledge community benefits, such applicant will receive a zero (0) score for this 
subcategory. 

1 Commitment to providing community benefits and quality 
4 of pledged community benefits 

D A description of proposed charitable plans, whether 
through financial donations or volunteer work. 

D A description of the community improvement 
programs aimed at the City of Pontiac. 

2 Duration of pledged community benefits 3 

0 A description of the amount of time or financial 
commitment lo each program. §9(f)(7) 

0 A description of the length (days, weeks, months) of 
each commitment and cumulative duration. 

§8(c)(16) 

3 Community support for pledged community benefits 3 

0 A description of the applicant's plans for responding to 
community concerns. 

0 A description of the applicant's efforts to connect with 
community leaders. 

0 A description of the Involvement of key stakeholders in 
charitable programs. 

TOTAL - Philanthropic and Community lmprov11ment 
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This document is a drnvt and subject to change. This document shoo Id not be relied upon for business 
decisions by third parties or the puiloUc. Review, consu311alion, or use of the document shall not creak, 
any right, privilege, contract, or claim by a third party with respect to the City of Pontiac. 

MEDICAL MARIHUANA PROVISIONING CENTERS SCORING CRITERIA 

MaJCimum Applicable 
#8 PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS Possible Ordinance 

Points Section 

CRITERIA 10 

1 Proximity to other structures 

2 More than 1,000 feet from operational public or private school 
§9(f)(8) 

3 
More than 500 feet from operational commercial childcare organization, 
public park with playground equipment, or religious institution 

TOTAL - Physical Improvements 

The application should certify that distances have been measured in accordance with the procedure set out in 
Ordinance Section 9(f)(8) and should either (1) specify the distance of the proposed facility from each such 
structure or (2) certify that no structures are located within the prescribed distances. 
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Clerk's 
Decision 
· Letter·. 



September 21, 2021 

Mike B. Bahoura, Esq. 
c/o Pontiac Provisioning LLC 
140 N Saginaw St. 
Pontiac, MI 48342 

Dear Mr. Bahoura: 

OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK 

MEDICAL MAruHUANA DMSION 

47450 Woo<lward Avenue 
Pontiac, Michigan 48342 
Phone: (248) 758-3200 

Fax: (248) 758-3 I 60 

Re: Correction lo Clerk's Decision on Pontiac Provisioning LLC ~earing Officer Appeal 

On August 11, 2021, you were issued the Clerk's Decision on your hearing officer appeal. You were inadvertly 
given a score of 1 for community impact, when your actual score was 10. This means your total score is 120, Your 
applicant ranking still remains 9 of 23, I have enclosed the letter with the correction, 

You were informed on August 11, 2021 that you could further appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission, We 
received your appeal to the commission on September 10, 2021. 

If you have any questions, please contact Jonathan Starks, Regulatory Analyst at (248) 758-3005. 

Garland S. Doyle, M.P.A., CNP 
Interim City Clerk 

Cc: Ivan Ammori 



August 11, 2021 

Mike B. Bahoura, Esq. 
c/o Pontiac Provisioning LLC 
140 N Saginaw St. 
Pontiac, MI 48342 

Dear Mr. Bahoura: 

OFFICE OF THE CnY CLERK 

MEDICAL MAluHUANA DMSION 
47450 Woodward Avenue 
Pontiac, Michigan 48342 
Phone: (248) 758-3200 

Fax: (248) 758-3 I 60 

Re: Corrected Clerk;• Decision on Pontiac Pro-visioning LLC Hearing Officer Appeal 

On May 18, 2021, Pontiac Provisioning LLC was infonned that their application for a Downtown District 
Provisioning Center Pe1mit received a score of 106 and was ranked 10 of23 total applications. 

After being infonned that their application had been denied, you submitted an appeal on their behalfon June I, 2021 
within the fourteen (14) days required by Ordinance 2357(B). 

On July 16, 2021, Grewal Law PLLC, the Medical Marihuana Hearing Officer for the City of Pontiac Office of the 
City Clerk conducted a bearing. 

I have reviewed the hearing officer recommendation and concur with the recommendation, The hearing officer 
recommendation was emailed to mike@bahouralaw.com. Based on the hearing officer recommendation, I have 
adjusted your score arid ranking. Although your ranking may have changed, I am affirming my decision to deny 
your application since your application did not recei-ve a ranking of 1-5. 

The foHowin° are the cate 0 ories that the score was annealed. 
Category Applicant Score Maximum Points Hearing Officer Clerk's Final 

Recommendation Decision 
Background 0.5 1.5 0.5 0.5 
Information -

Marihuana 
Reoulations 

Securi"' 0.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 
FaciJit.., PlanninP 4 8 4 4 

Land Use- 1 10 5 5 
Resident Safetv 

Physical 1 10 10 10 
Imorovements 



City of Pontia0 
om0e of the City Clerk 

Medlcal Marlhuana Provisioning Center Scoring Form 

d Use 

/g'ffl 111 
Applicant Ranking: es,%'l of~ Total Applicants 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

130 

According to Ordinance 2357(B) Section 16 you may further appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission within 
30 days ofreceiving this notice. Written statements of appeal must be filed by mail or in person with the City 
Clerk's office. The medical marihuana commission shall only overturn a decision or finding of the City Clerk if it 
funds such decision or fmding to be arbitrary or capricious and not supported by mnterial, substantial, and competent 
facts on the whole record considered by the City Clerk in arriving at such decision or finding. 

Therefore, your appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission can only focus on the categories listed above and you 
cannot submit any additional information in your appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission as noted in .. 
Ordinance 2357(B) Section 16. 

lfyou choose to appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission, you must submit your appeal on the attached 
form to the Office of the City Clerk no later than 4:30p.m. on September 10, 2021, Please note the Medical 
Marihuana Commission is a public body any documents that you submit as a part of your appeal to Medical 
Marihuana Commission are public and subject to disclosure in accordance with the Freedom of Information Act 
(FOIA). The hearing officer recommendation and the Clerk's decision on your appeal will be submitted to the 
Medical Marihuana Commission and therefore will subject to public disclosure. 

If you have any questions, please contact Jonathan Starks, Regulatory Analyst at (248) 758-3005. 

Sincerely, 

.,CNP 

Cc: Ivan Ammori 



Hearing 
Officer 

Recommendation 



CITY OF PONTIAC 

OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK 

MEDICAL MARIHUANA FACILITY PERMIT APPLICATION APPEAL 

Pontiac Provisioning, LLC d/b/a Thrifty ReLeaf 
Appellant 

Proposed Location: 
140 N. Saginaw Street 
Pontiac, MI 48342 

Application Number: 

HEARING OFFICER RECOMMENDATION 

This recommendation is remitted to the Clerk of the City of Pontiac by Hearing Officer 

John W. Fraser, who, having reviewed the application and the applicant's written statement of 

appeal, having heard oral argument on the appeal and being otherwise informed on the matter 

recommends Pontiac Provisioning, LLC's application in or a Medical Marihuana Facility 

be awarded an additional 14 points for the reasons stated herein. 

STATEMENT OF THE MATTER 

Pontiac Provisioning, LLC d/b/a Thrifty ReLeaf ("Appellant") applied to the City of 

Pontiac for a license to operate a medical marihuana facility under City of Pontiac Ordinance No. 

2357(B). Appellant received a score of I 06 out of a total possible score of 130 on its application. 

Appellant had point deficiencies in several categories. Appellant subsequently filed this timely 

appeal. 

Appellant's Position 

Appellant seeks appellate review pursuant to City of Pontiac Ordinance No. 2357(B) 

(hereinafter "the Ordinance"). It argues that the City Clerk did not score correctly or overlooked 

presented materials with respect to the following categories: (1) Marihuana Regulations, (2) 

Security, (3) Facility -Planning, (4) Resident Safety, and (5) Physical Improvements. 



STANDARD OF REVIEW 

The City of Pontiac's decision on an application is reviewed under the arbitrary and 

capricious standard. "A ruling is arbitrary and capricious when it lacks an adequate determining 

principle, when it reflects an absence of consideration or adjustment with reference to principles, 

circumstances, or significance, or when it is freakish or whimsical." 1 As the Michigan Court of 

Appeals has made clear: 

The generally accepted meaning of"arbitrary" is "determined by whim or caprice," 
or "arrived at through an exercise of will or caprice, without consideration or 
adjustment with reference to principles, circumstances, or significance, ... decisive 
but unreasoned." The generally accepted meaning of "capricious" is "apt to change 
suddenly; freakish; whimsical; humorsome."2 

APPLICABLE LAW & REASONING 

Appellant claims the City of Pontiac erroneously scored its application for a Medical 

Marijuana Facility. 

The City of Pontiac enacted its Medical Marihuana Facilities Ordinance to provide for 

standards and procedures to permit, regulate, and impose conditions upon medical marihuana 

facilities. 3 The Ordinance states that no more than twenty (20) licenses may be issued for 

provisioning centers, and these 20 licenses are to be divided with not more than 5 licenses to be 

issued in each of the 4 applicable zoning overlay districts. 4 As such, each respective application 

has to be evaluated, scored, and ranked according to the criteria set forth in the Ordinance. The 

Ordinance, application, application instructions, and scoring criteria guide specifically state what 

needs to be included in each application and how each application will be scored. Only the top 5 

Wesco/Iv. Civ Serv Comm'n, 298 Mich App 158,162,825 NW2d 674,677 (2012). 
2 In re Keast, 278 Mich App 415, 424--25, 750 NW2d 643,648 (2008). 
3 City of Pontiac Ordinance No. #2357(B), available at: 
http://www.pontiac.mi.us/Ordinance%202357B%20Medical%20Marihuana%20Facilities%200rd.pdf. 
4 Id.; Sections 3 .1108 and 3 .1109 of Ordinance #2363. 
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scoring applications in each of the applicable zoning overlay districts shall be awarded licenses. 

The City of Pontiac provided detailed instructions on its website5 and the criteria for 

scoring each applicant was made available on the City Clerk's website.6 The instructions state that: 

If an attachment to the application is required, clearly identify the ordinance section 
applicable to such attachment at the top of the attachment. For example, in the 
financial background section, the applicant must submit verification that it has a 
minimum capitalization consistent with the requirements of LARA Rule 12. This 
requirement is met by submitting CPA attested financial statements. On the top of 
the CPA attested financial statements, the applicant shall type "Sec. 8(c)(24)", 
because such CPA attested financial statements are applicable to Section 8( c )(24) 
of the Ordinance. 

Each applicant is given the right to appeal the denial of its application. The application 

instructions provide that: 

Any applicant aggrieved by the denial of a permit may appeal to the Pontiac City 
Clerk, who shall appoint a hearing officer to hear and evaluate the appeal and make 
a recommendation to the Pontiac City Clerk. Such appeal shall be taken by filing 
with the Pontiac City Clerk, within fourteen (14) days after notice of the action 
complained of has been mailed to the applicant's last known address on the records 
of the Pontiac City Clerk, a written statement setting forth fully the grounds for the 
appeal. The Pontiac City Clerk shall review the report and recommendation of the 
hearing officer and make a decision on the matter. The Pontiac City Clerk's 
decision may be further appealed to the medical marihuana commission if applied 
for in writing to the medical marihuana commission no later than thirty (30) days 
after the Pontiac City Clerk's decision. 

Appellant has challenged the Clerk's scoring for the following categories: (1) Marihuana 

Regulations, (2) Security, (3) Facility - Planning, ( 4) Resident Safety, and (5) Physical 

Im rovements. Each of these arguments is addressed in tum. 



















CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated herein, the Hearing Officer recommends that the City Clerk modify its 

decision on Pontiac Provisioning LLC's application in lllby awarding an additional I point 

in the Background Information - Security category, 4 additional points in the Resident Safety 

category, and 9 additional points in the Community Impact category which would result in 

Appellant receiving a total of 14 additional points. The Hearing Officer also recommends that the 

City Clerk correct the individual scoring sheet in the Physical Improvements category to accurately 

reflect the score of 10 out of 10 awarded to Appellant on the Scoring Form. 

Dated: August 3, 2021 
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Respectfully Submitted, 

GREWAL LAW PLLC 

Isl John W. Fraser 
John W. Fraser, Hearing Officer 
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Mike M Bahoura, Esq. 
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In re: Pontiac ProvMoning, LLC 

Applicant/Appellant ________________ __,/ 

PONTlAC PROVISIONING LLC'S APPEAL FOR DENIAL OF 
MARtJUANA LICENSE AND REQUEST FOR SCORING CHANGE 

Application Number 

STATEMENT OF ISSUES 

1} Were the scores given to the applicant based on clearly erroneous findings? 

Answer: Yes. 

2) Were the scol'ing decisions based on and supported by competent matelial and substantial 
evidence? 

Answer: No. 

3) Were the scores based on inconsistent scoring? 

Answer: Yes, 

4) Was the scoring in compliance and in accordance with Pontiac's ordinafice? 

Answer: No. 

5) Were the scoring decisions arbit!'ary and capricious? 

Answe1': Yes. 

6) Should the decision to deny the application be reversed? 

Answer: Yes. 

INTRODUCTION 

Pontiac Provisioning, LLC ("Applicant"). is a 1irnited liability company which was "pre

qualified" by the State of Michigan's Marihuana RegL1latory Agency ("MRA") to operate. a 

medical marihuatia facility. The company is compris.ed of two members, Mr. Ivan S. Ammori and 
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Mrs. Renna Thweni. Mr. Ammod currently holds state operating licenses issued by the MRA for 

multiple mai'ijuana facilities, including for retail (medical and adult-use) located in the City of 

Lapeer, MI and for processing (medical) and growing (medical) in the Cfty of Warren, MI. 

Mrs. Thweni has been a longtime business owner and active community member in the 

City of Pontiac. For nearly three decades, Mrs. Thweni and her husband Sam, a licensed 

pha1macist, owned and operated Thrifty Drng Store in downtown Pontiac. As part of the 

application submission, Applicant submitted numerous character reference letters and letters of 

support from local non-profit charities as well as other Pontiac business owners, The Thweni's 

have been a staple of the community for decades, providing hundreds of local residents with jobs, 

financial assistance, housing, and food over that time. 

BACKGOUND 

Applicant applied to the City of Pontiac to operate a medical marihuana provisioning 

center, as defined by the Medical Marihuana Facilities Licensing Act ("MMFLA"), to be located 

at 140 N. Saginaw, Pontiac, MI as part of the "Downtown Overlay District." According to the 

Scoring Form provided by the City Cletk' s office, Applicant scored 106 points out of a Possible 

130 points, which tanked Applicant 10th out of 23 (see attached_ Exhibit A). 

As part of the application submission process, the City requested documentation and 

inf01mation from each applicant, and provided numerous. different forms, guidelines, and 

instrnctions. Said information was located on multiple competing "city" websites, that cre_ated a 

bewildeting process for applicants, attorneys, and city employees alike. Documentation related 

to the information that was being requested by the City could be found on websites for the City 

of Pontiac as well as a newly created "official" City Clerk website, which was completely 

separate from the official City website. 
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Although the ballot initiative upon which the \lllderlying application process stemmed 

was passed by Pontiac voiers, in August, 2018, the City only began accepting applications on 

Janua1y 6, 2020. The application process leading up to January 6, 2020, included numerous 

moratoriums, several variations of a zoning ordinance, and weekly city council meetings which, 

depending on that specific meeting, could be characterized as either contentious 01· 

dysfunctional. At 1hese city council meetings, arguments ,between the legislative and executive 

branches were on full display and are available online should the hearing officer choose to 

witness for himself. Sometime in early November 2019, the Mayor's office announced that the 

21-day window to apply for provisioning centers was opened, and the City would be accepting 

applications from November 6°' through November 27'1l of 2019, which contradicted what the 

Clerks office had pl'eviously been saying publicly. As a result of this contradict01y inf01mation, 

applicants rushed to submit applications to the Mayor's office, only to find out later that this 

infmmation was incorrect. 

After a legal challenge>the Mayor's office was forced to issue a press release to correct 

the misinformation and announce a new application wfu.dow beginning on January 61h, 2020 

through January 27th, 2020. (see attached Exhibit B). The pfocess, however, became so 

dysfunctional that the City Clerk decided he would make its own web page, completely separate 

from the official City website, and with no links available to the new website from the official 

City website. Naiurally, this oniy furthei' added confusion to an application process already 

riddled with mMnformation. This dysfunction was made even clearer when the City and City 

Clerk began to release the application packet and related guidelines, scoring criteria, and 

instruction sheets, These numerous documents were often redundant, repetitive, and 

contradict01y; and always seemfu.g to request additional voluminous information that caused 
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even the most seasoned cannabis consultants and attorneys to question just how many different 

people were requesting their own set of documents. These different documents, found over two 

competing "city" websites, inch1ded: 

1) F!'equently Asked Questions (see attached Exhibit C) 

2) City of Pontiac Scoring Guide (see attached Exhibit D) 
3) The entire application packet itself (see pgs. 2,5,6,11,14,15,19,20,23,28 of attached 

Exhibit E), including a diagram of the appeal process which contradicts the appeal 

process inf01mation found in Exhibit C, allowing an applicant to waive the instant 

appeal and move directly to an appeal by the marijuana commission. 

4) Medical Marihuana Facility Permit Application Instrnctions (see attached Exhibit Ji') 

5) The City Ordinance .#2357B itself, which outlined how the 130 points were to be 

scored and was contradictory to much orthe other documentation being published by 

the City and the City Clerk. 

After reading the hundreds. of different document requests, it would be difficult to argue 

that the entire application process wasn't flawed from the start. These documents clearly show 

that the City simply threw everything but the proverbial kitchen sink at tne Applicants, and left 

it for them to s01t out. It is not difficult to understartd how documents which were submitted by 

Applicants were not scored or claimed to be missing. By making this such a complex 

application submission process, it was incumbent on tne City to take the proper amount oftinte 

(they had over 1 year) to review the applications in their entirety, instead of taking a piecemeal 

approach and assigning different sections to different scorers. The City requested that five (5) 

complete application binders be submitted to the City, claiming that a complete binder would be 

given to each diffetent department for scming, Howevet·, this was clearly not the case, as the 

City only used one binder for its review and provided each scorer with just the section of the 
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application materials it thought relevant to that scoring section, instead of taking the totality of 

the application into consideration. 

STANDARD OF REVIEW 

This appeal of the Clerk's decision is being reviewed under the arbitrary and capricious 

standard. Arbitrary means "without adequate determining principle ... fixed or arrived at through 

an exercise of will or by caprice, without consideration or adjustment with reference to principles, 

circumstances, or significance ... decisive but unreasoned." Capricious means ''apt to change; 

suddenly; freakish; whimsical; humorsome." 

Further, the applicable standard requires a review of whether the decision is supported by 

competent, material, and substiUltial evidence on the record, andrepresents the reasonable exercise 

of the board's dis.cretion. "Substantial evidence'' is evidence that a reasonable person would accept 

as sufficient to support a conclusion. Edw C Levy Co v. Marine City Zoning Bd of Appeals, 293 

Mich App 333, 341-42; 810N.W.2d 621 (201.1) (quoting Dowerkv. Charter,Tp ofOxford,233 

Mich App 62, 72; 592 N.W.2d 724 (1998)). Furthe11nore, scoring must be proper, consistent, 

comply with the applicable ordinance and not be based upon an abuse of discretion, 

The basis for this appeal is as follows: 1) the Applicant provided sufficient material to be 

awarded additional points in at least five categories (outlined below); 2) the scoring of"very 

deficient" in at least two of these categories was not based on competent, material, and substantial 

evidence; 3) the scoring review sheet provided to Applicant are based on clearly erroneous 

findings. Much of the documentation alleged to be lacking was found in otb.er areas of the 

application. 4) Applicant's score under the categoty in question was based on improper and/or 

inconsistent scoring; 5) the scoring method did not comply with the City's ordinance and is based 

on an erroneous interpretation oflaw; 6) scoring de<;isions were. arbitmry and capricious; and; 7) 
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the scoring of Applicant's application was not suppolied by material, substantial, and competent 

facts on the whole record considered by the scorers; and 8) the retained expelis scoring decisions 

constituted an abuse of discretion. 

ARGUMENT 

Based on a review of the Scoring Form provided to the Applicant by the City Clerk, as well 

as the scorer's comments in those respective sections, theApplicant has identified five (5) different 

categories of the Scoring Form in which additi.onal points should have been awarded. Those 

categories and the basis for this appeal are as follows: 





l~ ~-







I 
l 



CONCLUSION AND REQUESTED RELIEF 

The medical marihuana application process in the City of Pontiac was flawed from the 

stm1. And the way in which these Applications have been scot'ed clearly establishes that the 

process continues to be flawed. The decision of the application scorers was riddled with clear and 

obvious errors. As discus.sed above, the deductions were arbitrary, capricious, non-objective, 
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llnreasonable, a11d withm1t factual and legal basis under the requirements set forth in the City's 

applicable ordinances and Scoring Form. Applicant maintains that much or most of the requested 

application info1mation could be found in other parts of the submitted application, and were simply 

overlooked in those sections. Again, the City requested five (5) complete binders, each containing 

597 pages of doctnnentation, only to now imply that each individual scorer did not review the 

applications in their entirety. This begs the question: What was the point of subinitting 5 full 

applications, if a single applkation was simply going to be picked apart with specific sections 

being distributed to each individual scm'et? Clearly, the application sections discussed herein 

should be rescored for the Applicant accordingly. 

Applicant herel:>y reserves all rights. Additionally, the Applicant states thut the Exhibi.ts 

attached hereto are riot meant to replace the application, or the totality of documents submitted in 

support of each category of scoring. Applicant hereby incorporates its entire Application by 

reference herein. 

Submitted: June !, 2021 

Isl Mike M. Bahoura, Esq. 
Mike M. Bahoura, Esq. (P80205) 
Attorney for Applicant 
77 E. Long Luke Rd., Suite I 00 
Bloomfield Hills, Ml 48304 
Ph: 248-781-8800 
mike@bahouralaw.com 
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EXHIBIT 
A 



Pontiac Provisioning LLC 
Applicant Name'--· ______ _ 

Co 
Ma 

Application Numb 
• ict. Downtown 

D1s!r ~-----
City of Pontiac 

Office of the City Clerk 
Medical Marihuana Provisioning Center Scoring Form 

nd Use 10 

ct 10 
urces 10 10 

Flnanc1al Resources 10 10 
Job Creation 10 10 
p and Communi 10 10 
p rovements 10 10 
A 106 130 

ApplicantRanking: 1 Q of 23 Total Applicants 

10 
10 



Appricant Name Pontiac Provisioning LLC AppITcation Numbe--

ln this sui>'category, appTieanls can receive up to 1,5 points. 

Appficant lnformalion (Sec. 8(c)(1) and (3)) 
• Name 

Oistrtct Downtown 

0.5 1.5 

o 1f the applicant is an incfrvidual, ·provide-the fulf name as it appears-On a state issued drivefs ~cense or passport. 
o lflhe appTicanl is an entity, provide Iha entity name as n appear.; on official government documents (e.g., Articles ol lnooiporation, Articles of 

Oiganization, Certificate of Rmna!ion. etJ>.). 
• Date ofB/tth flf lndMdueO (monlh/day/year) (e.g, 06/20/1990) / Employerldentllication NuJl!ber(if entiM 
• Phone Number. Provlde a phone .. numberfortheapp!,cairt. 
• Address. Provide! a mailing addr~ for the applicant. 
• Emal/ address: Provide an. active em all address Iha! Is regularly checked by the applicant 

lnsur,,nce (Seo. 8(0)[25)) 
The applicant must provide proof of premises Oabffity and cas□a11y insurance consistent with lhe reqUlrements of LARA. 

LARA Rule 11 se!s forth the following minimum Omits of insurance: 
• bodllyinjury{oasually Jnsurance)-notless than $100,000.00; and 
• commercial general fiabifrty covertng premises llalimty- not less than $100,000.00. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

[Z}n Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk . 

RevleWer Name· Jonathan starks Signature - nu0 , Special Assistant 



Applicant Name Pontiac Provisioning LLC Application Number-- District Downtown 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDmONAJ. EXPLANATION OF THE APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS AND. SCORING CRITERIA. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Comments:. ______________________________________________________ _ 

IX!An Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 

Re-Viewer Name: Sherman Taylor :Signature: ~ .$1 rr Tlt1e:· Fl_nanclal Reviewer 



Pontiac Provjsioning LLC 
Applicant Name · D

. 1r· 
1
Downtown IS IC ______ _ 

CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF INFORMATION - Background Information 

Organization Documentatlon 
• Official Business Fonnation Document (Sec. B(c)(2)). The applicant must provide a copy of Its forinaGon document filed with the appficab\e jurtsdidlon (e.g., Mlchig~n or 

another state}. For a Michigan limited liability company this "i"Uld be the applicant's Articles of Organization, and .for a Michigan corporation this would be the applicant's 
Articles of lncorpofafion. 

• Copy of Governing Documents (Sec, 8(c)(4)). The applicant must provide a copy of its current governing documents. For a Micblgan limited liability company this would 
typicany be an Operating Agreement and fora Michigan corporation this Would.typically be By1aws. 

Ownership Structure (Sec. 8(c}(7)) 
The applicant must submit evidence of the proposed ownership structure of the applicanti including ownership percentages held by each .stakeholder. such attachment must include 
all direct and indirect owners of the appficant Graphical tmeges with an entity chart are accepteble. 

Organization Chart (Sec; B(c)(B)} 
The applicant must submit a current organization chart that Includes position descripGons and the names of each person holding such position. Graphical images with an 
organization chart are acceptable. 



Appllcant Name Pontlac?rovlslonl"'-1 U.C Appfica1ion Nurnbelllll_ 

In thls sub~category. ap.pDcants canreceiva up1o 1.5 points 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Dls!Jict Downtown 

CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OFINFORMAllON -Background Information 

Crimlnal Background (Sec. 8(c)(14)) 

TheappUcant mustsubmR a criminal background report of the appficant's criminal ltlslory. Such reports shall be obtained by the app\lcantlhrough the intemet 
Criminal 1-fJSlory Access Tool (!CHAT) for applicants residing in Michlgen and/or through another stale sponsored or authoriZed criminal hlstory access source for 
applican1s.who reslde in other stales or have resided ill other states within 5 years prior to the dale ol applioa6on. Toe appUcant ;, responsible for all charges 
illcumed In requesting and receiving the criminal history report and the report must be dated within lhirly (30) days of the dale of the application. 

securltv Plan (Sec. 8(c)(17J) 

The appficant mustsnbm~ a security plan for the proposed medical rnarihuana facility that is conslstentvlith the requirements of LARA. Ruie 35. LARA Rule 35 has 
1a subparts, whl:;nimposes twelve requlnementson !he part of the applicant Toe applicant must be able to attest that~ has requlsits syslernsjn place and that il 
will be able lo fofiow1t)a procedures put in place by LARA. 



Applicant Name Pontiac Provisioning LLC Application Numbeia.___ 

'ffi6imG/iJ.1/B8ckai3U/f' ~·t~ft..-.-,,~,~~~1ti'~~~~~-¥~fffl 
Pro o 

Source o nancing of facility,. including: documen on of any loans 
or lines of · 

Centro s m place to assure financial integrity of facaity, including how 
cas · · cured 

[den tea on an mv en resources necessary to achieve 
business 

Whether even re has offered for a system of tracking inventory 
Which all · · I investment Ian 

Documentation. including ank or firianciat statements of minimum 
ca if.atization 

District Downtown 

10 10 

• In this sub-category, applicants can receive: (a) One (1) point if their submission is Very Deficient, {b) Five (5) points if their submission is Somewhat Deficien~ or (c) Ten (10) 
points if their submission is satisfactory. 

• A submission v.ill be deemed Vel)f Def/cienfln a particular category if It significantly fails to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 
• A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particular category if it partially satisfies the criteria set outforthat category but falls to satisfy allcllteria, as appficable. 
• A submission will be deemed Satisfactol)f ln a particular category if it satlsfias the criteria.set out for that category, as applicable. 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDmONAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRlTERJA. 

FINANCIAL BACKGROUND IXfatisfactory Qomewhat Deflclent Qery Deficient 

Comments: ______________________________________________________ _ 



Pontiac P_rovisioning LLC 
Applicant Name~-------- Application Numbe 

!Zli-n Documents Returned t<> Office of City Clel'lc 

Reviewer Name: Sherman Taylor Signature: S~ 9' 7"*"' 

District Downtown 

Flnanclal Reviewer 
Title:. ______ _ 

CONTENT ANO SUFFlCIENCY OF INFORMATION - Fipaneial Background 

The second section of the appr,cauon appfies tolhe appficanrsbuslness and financial informaaon. 

Proposed Business Plan (Sec. 8(c)(6JJ 
The applicant must submit a proposed business plan. A complete .business plan sh_ould include a description of the fottowing for the appficant 
• Business and Objectives; 
• Location, Facilities and Equipment; 
• Mall<et and Competitive Analysis; 
• Management artd Org,an.izati0n; 
• Products aild Services: 
• Marketing. Plan and Sales Strat,gy; 
• Funding; and 
• Financial ProJectrons. 

The appfii::ant may include cross references to other sections of the appfication to referenca the appficanrs (a}short and Jong tenn business obiectiVes; (b) the proposed. marketing, 
adVertising and business promotion plan forthefacilily; (c) planned capitatinvestmentin the City of Pontiac; (d) expededJob creafion; (e) community education plans; and (I) charitable 
Plans and strategfesw These "items may be-considered as part.of.the applicanfs business plan 

capital Investment (Sec. 8(c)(10}) 
The appncant must describe the planned tangible capital investment in the City of Pontiac, indudlng (i) de tall related to the number and nature of proposed medical marihuana 
facffities ~ncluding if the applicant is applying for a stacked license or1f the, applicant plans to apply for future licenses) and 0i) whether the locations of such facilities wm be owned or 
leased. [n describing the planned capital investment in the City, the applicant should also descnbe its investment in the location (e.g., purchase price of the location or 
monthly/annual rent and proposed investment in improvements at the location), 

Fin3.ncTaJStructurea:nd F1nancing (Sec. 8(c){12)) 
The appllcanl must describe the financial structure and the financing of the proposed medical marihuana fac,liiy. Graphicalimagesare acceptable; so long as the entities or 
indiYiduals-raferenced on the graph have been identified in the. application. 

The financial structure should include the structure of the appfica_nrs sources of financing, including ownerf equity, short and long0term del:!t and liabilitjes, and accounts payable. 
The financial structure.should show the appDcants debt-equity ratio and au debt or equity investors in the proposed medical matihuana facility. Failure to Include a detailed 
explanation of haw and by whom the facUity wm be financed may result in the application belng delayed or rejected. ·, 
Business Goals (Sec. B(c:)(13)) 
The applicant must describe its short-term and long-term business goals and objecfives for the proposed medical marlhuana fac,lily. 

The applicant's business goals and objta:ctives-.sllould be specific. and measurable. Goals are statements ofthe applicant's desired achievements. white objectives are specific steps 
or acfions the applicant canfwill take to reach a particular goal The appUcant's goals and objecfiVes should be separately identified, and the goals should support the appacant's 
proposed business plan. Goals-can be in areas such as-sales; profitability; product range,-communlty outreach, efficiencyand·customerservic:e/appi'oval,.wilh a range of.objeclrve$ 
to meet such goals: 

[continued on next page] 



Pontiac Provisioning LLC 
Applicant Name ________ ~ Appfication Numbe 

. 
1

. Downtown 
Dis net~-----

Marketing Plan (Sec. B(c)(9)) 
The applicant must submit a proposed marketing, adver6siro, and business promotion plan for the proposed medical mar'ihuana facillty. The proposed plan should describe.all the 
means and methods of promoting the proposed me<;iical marihuana ·facility, including which marketing strategies the appOcant wm impfem_ent._ such as: 

• e-mail marketing; 
attending industry related events and conferences; 

• become a member of business=and industry associations (local, state and/or.nationaQ; 
• online advertising; 
• direct comrriunication with other ficensed medica1 man"'huana facilllties; 

development of a weQSite or socia1 media accoun~ and 
• spOnsorshiP or establishment of community programs. 

The plan should acknowledge that all advertising, marketing, signs ancl materials wm comply with slate laws and any Pontiac City ordinances. 

Inventory and Recordkeeplng Plan (Sec. B(c)(22}} 
The app[cantmustsubmita pri;,posed inventory and recordkeeping plan consistent with the requirements of LARA. The plan should identify the following: 

• How the applicantwm keep-records; 
• Whal specific information will be reported on the METRIC system (e.g., the appITcantshould report lot and batch information lhroughout the ·entire chain of custodly}; 
• How the applicant will identify inventory discrepancres; 
• How !he app[tcanl win lag, batch, label and log information into the METRIC system; and 
• How manhuana \viii be stored at the faci!lly. 

Minimum Capltalizatlon Requirement (Sec. B(c)(24)) 
The applicant must verify that it has met the minimum capitalization consistent with the requirements of LARA Rule 12. To saUsfy this requireme_nt,-1he applicant must submlt 
certified PubUc Accountant (CPA} attested financial statements conslstentwith !he requirements of LARA Rule 12 vaf!dating the capitalization amounts and sources. 



Applicant Name Pontiac Provisioning LLC Application Number--- District Dowmown 

WEcoh$iC\Seii91ftSJ~-\f~~tm.¥'~%%.%~~~&mfil~ 
Job creation to-be achieved 

10 10 

Pro ecl:ed timeline for facili to break even 

• ln this sub--<:ategory, applicaniscan receive: (a) One (1) pofntiftheirsubmission is Very Oeficient (b) Five (5) points if their submission is 5-0mewhat!leficient, or (c) Ten (10) 
points if their submission is Satisfactory. 

• A submission will be deemed Very Deficient in a particular category if it significantly fails lo satisfy !he criteria set outfar Iha! category, as applicable. 
• A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particular mrtegory if it partially satisfies the cn1eria set out for Iha! category but fa!s lo satisfy all criteria, as appncable. 
• A submission will be deemed Satisfactory in-a particular category if it satisfies the criteria set out-for tn_at category, as apPlicable.. 

Economi.c Benefiis (Sec. 8(c)(11)) 

The applicant must provide an explanation ofthe economic benefits to the City of Pontiac and the job creation to be achieved by the proposed medical marihuana facility, including: 
(Q the number and types of jobs the medical manhuana facility is expected to create; (ii) the amount and type of compensation expecled lo be paid for such jobs; and (iji) the projected 
annual budget and revenue of the medical marihuana ·facifity. 

ECONOMIC BENEFITS ©afisfactory Qomewhat Deficient Overy Deficient 

Comments: ______________________________________________________ _ 

!Zr,it Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Sherman Taylor Signature: S£.w,u,,,, g. ~" Title: Financial Reviewer 



Applicant Name Pontiac Provisioning LLC 

Us! seotion(s) Not Submitted by Applicant 

• C 
paces comrmm ce _ , c u es, c . . 

Application Numbe 

,.. A descdplfon of the planned frequency of-eommanily 
qutreach meetings; 

• A descrfp(ioo of tbs app]l~s plans for raspondlngto 
communfiy CC111cert1s. 

• · A descripli"'on of the appllcanfs efforts to conned wtth 
cominunily leaders. 

• A deSCJfption of the invoJvemem of key stakehold&s In 
·commun· · $. 

District Downtown 

3 

• In Ille StJb-<:megorywilh a maximum of four (4) possible points, appr,cants can rec:eiVe: (a) One (1) i,olnt if their submission Is Very Deficient, or (b) Four 
(4) points If !heir submission is satisfacfo,y, 

• In ea<;h sub-category with a maximum of lhtaa {3) possible points, appficants can receiVe: (a) One (1) point if their submission is Ve,y Deficient, or {bl 
Three (3) points 11 their submission ls Satlsf;lcto,y. 
A submission wm be<leemedVe,y DeffCfentina particular sub-calegorylf It signlficantlyfalls to satisfy1he criteria $81 cul !or 1hat category, as appficeb!e. 

• A submiss!on will be deemed Satisfacto,yin a particular sub-<:ategory if'it satisfies the cntaria set out for that category, as appricable. 

PLEASE SEE NEXr PAGE FORADDITTONAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPUCATIONREQUIREMENTS AND SCORJN_G CRITERIA. 

COMMUNlTY DEVELOPMENT 



Applicant Name Pontiac Provisionlng LLC Application Numb District Downtown 

Comments: _________ ~-------------------------------------

llf II Documents Returned to Office of City Cieri< 

Reviewer Name: Garland Doyle 

Reviewer Nal'ne: Jonathan Starks 

CONT 

~~::a 'r"°""-:::i----+,-- Title: Interim City Clerk 

T"dle: Special A$sistant 

Communily Outreaeh and Edueation {5ee. B(c)(15J} 

Toa appncant must describe Us proposed community outreach and educalion s!rategias. This should inc!Ude specillcsteps that the applicant Intends to lake with 
regard to community outreach and edUcallon. 

Community outreach and educallon lnitiafives can lnclUde, but are not llmffed to, the foTiowing: 

• reaching out to_ locaJ homeowner associations. neighborhood ~cdafions, community group~ bUslnessas sndJ.or·property owners W"rthln a reasonable 
pmxlmily of the proposed facility to reque;,ta mealing with reprase,nlativasand provide information aboUtthe faci1ey; appficaots who contact homeowner'• 
associations;. neJghborhood · .associati~ community groups, businesses. and/or property owners shou1d include ·the name of the 
assoclatlon'busfness/owner and contact person-if meetings have been schedufed; 

• descripflon of the appficanfs plan for raspondlng to community concerns: and 
• partnering with neighborhood associations and/or <:0mmunlty groups or sponsoring events for neighborhood assocf afions aildlor comnrunity groups [if this 

Is partofyoure!forts, please desaibe irr detaU Whicti organl:Zatlons you intend to partner with OF have comrrn"tteq p-ershlps or sponsorships and hoWtlJat 
will further yourcommunlfy outreach). · • 

if an applicant cf""" notp/Mgo community benefits, the applicant Will reoe/ve a zem (OJ score for this section. 



Applicant Name PMtiao Provisioning LLC Application Number...._ District Downtown 

My p ertals t.o be posted on 4 8 
exterior of buildin 
Size and nature of external graphlcs (signboan:11 

electronic, etc.: 
Number of external ra hies or si ns 

• ln this sub-oategory, applicants can receiVe: (a) One mission 1s Very Deficient, (b) ·on is Somewhat 
Deficient or (c) Eight (8) points if 1heirsubmlssion is Satisfactory. 

• A submission wni be deemed Ve,y Deficient in a particular category if 11 significantly fails to sallsfy the crtterta set out for 1hat category, as applicable. 
• A submission Will be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particular category if it partially satisfies the criteria set cut for 1hat category but fairs to satlsfy an 

criteria, as applicable~ 
• A submission will be dee~ed Satisracto,Yln a particular category ff tt satisfies the crlterla set out furttiatcategory; as applicable. 

PLEASE SEE NEXr PAGE,FDRADDmDNAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPLICATIDNREQUIREMENTSAND SCOR!NG CRlTERIA. 

PLANNING SECTION □Satisfactory ~ Somewhat Deficient Dery Deficjerd 

~-J/J.A 
~t,Do~i?Js Returned to Office ofCityClerk 

Reviewer Nam~Vern Gusta.fsson Signature· Tifle:Planning Manager 

Reviewer Name:, ___________ Signat.ure:. ___________ Title:, ______ _ 



Ponfiac Provisioning 1.1.C 
Appucan!Narne _______ _ APpUcalion· Numbe Dislricl Downtown 

CONTENT ANO SUFl'IC!ENCYOFINFO)<MATIDN-Planninq (fyotTilv} 

Floor Plan {Sec. 8(c)(18)J 
The appficantmust submit a floor plan of the proposed medicat.mannuana facilily consistent with the requirements of the City of Pon~ac Zoning Ordinance, Section 
6.208. 

Seale Diagram{Sec. 8(c](19)) 
The applicant must submit a scale diagram i!lustraling the property upon'whlch 1he proposed medlcat marilllJana facility Is to be operetecf, including alLavailabfe 
parking spaces and specifying which parking spaces are handicapped-ancesslble. 

Su Ch scale di_agra_m mllst be in the fonn of a propertysmvey prepared by a ficen•sed professional-surveyor. 

·s1gnage {Sec. B(c)(20}) 
The applicant must: submit a depiction of any pro.pOsed ·text orgr:aphlG materials thatwm be shown.on fue exterior of lhe proposed medical marJhuana tacnlty. 

Location Map {Sec. 8(c)(27]} 
The applicant must submtt a locafion map that identifies the relative locafions of, and cfls!ances. from, 1he nearest schOol,. childcare center, public parlc con!aining 
playground equipment or religious institUtion. · Per Section 3.11010 - Buffer Distance RsstrlciiOns, of the City of Pontiac's Medical Marihuana Zoning• Qroinanoe 
#2363._the measurement must.be taken along the centerfme of the.street or streets of address between 1w0 'fixed polms on the centertlne determined by projecting 
strajght Unesi at right-angles to the centerfmet from 1he primary point·of ingress _to the school, childcare· center or religious institution, or, fora- public park. from·111e. 
playground equlpmentnearest the contemplated locatlon, and from the ptimar)' point of Ingress 1" the contemplated location. 

Such location map must be in the form of a sUIVey map prepared.by a lrCeosed profeS'Sionat surve}'Or~ 



-------------------------------------------··-··-······ 

Appncant Name Pontiac Provlslonlng LLC Application Numbe Distrtct Downtown 

2 
Con vlders forwaste-
treatment 

• lo 1hls.sub-category, appricants will receive: (a) mro (OJ no point if there submission Is. Very Deficient, (b) One (1) point if their submisslon Is 
Somewhat Deficient, or (c) Two (2) polnts if their submission is Sallsfactory. 
A submission will be deefrrad Vet)' Deficient fn a particular ca.tegory if it sfgliificarrl[y fa US to satrsfy the criteria set out for that caiego'ry,_ as applicable. 

• A .submission will be deemed Somewhat Defic/entJn a particular category if it partially sa1isfies the criteria set out for that category but fa.Us to satisfy an 
criteria, as applicable. 

-. Asubmisslonwm be deemed SatislacfDryin a particularcateQotyif itsatisfies thecrltetla set.out for that category, as applicable.. 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FDRADDmoNAL EXPLANATION OFTHEAPPLJCATION REQU/REMENTI;AND Sr::oRlNG CRITERIA. 

SANITATION SECTION ~atisfactoty o_Deflcient Q.e.,yDeficfent 

Comments: ______________________________________________ _ 

lZJAn Docuinents Return~d to Office of City Clerk 

ReviawerName:Dan Ringo Signature,'----------- il6e:Director 

CONTE.ITT ANb SUFFICIENCY OF INFORMA'TION-FaciJit'{ (Planninqand PubllC WotksJ 

Fac,li!y Sanitation Plan (Sec. B(c)(21)) 
The applicant must submit a facility sanitation pJan that descnlles how waste wm be.stored and disposed and how marfhuana wul-.b:e rendered unusabfe_upon dfsposal 
a± !ha proposed medical marihuana facilll;y. Such !acnily sanitation plan must comply with all laws, inc\udlng any guidelines pubished by LARA. 



App UC:ant Name Pontiac P.rovisiClning tLC Application Numbe~ District Downtown 

·~h _,_.·"" -~.-~--~~c21v.,-·,cw-••··=,...,'"'<!;t-:·'---·~1r·"'*"":x"·"·•~;-~~"'-·· 

Desc 

2.5 25 

• In this sub.category, applicants can receive: [a) Or,e (1) pointif their submission is Ve,y Deficient, or (b) Five .[5) points if their submission is Satisfacto,y. 
• A submission will be deemed Vel')I' Deficient in a part!eular category if it significantly fails to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as appUcable. 
• A submission will be.deemed Satrs.factary in a particular category ff 1t·satisfies·the criteria-set out for that category. as applicable. 

PLEASE SEE NEXT" PAGE FOR ADDITIONAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPLJCATIDN REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

PATIENT EDUCATION !Xf•tisfactory Qe,y Deficient 

Comm~is'·----------------------------~--------------------------

~11 Documents Returned to Oflloe of City Clerk 

ReViewerNa:me-:-Sherini:!nTaylor Si!jriature: ~9 r Title: Rnandal Reviewer 

CONTENT AND. SUFFlCIENCY OF INFORMATION -Patient Education 

Slaff Training and Education (Sec:. B(c){5)) 
The appUcant must describe the training end education that the applicant will provide to all of its employees. 

Training and education should include courses about the regulations of'mafihuaria and employee manuals and other materials thaUnclude,. but-,are not limited' to, employee safety 
procedures) employee· guidelines, security protocol. and educational training, incfuding, but not limited to, marthuana ·product information, dosage and daily Omits. Employee·training 
and education is not and -should not be limited to marthuana related matters. Applicants are. encouraged to descnbe oO,_er trainlng and educational opportunttles they may offer their 
employees. 



App Hean! Name Pontiac Previsioning LLC Applfcation Numbe 

List section(s} Not submitted byApptiCant 

Brochures and other resources available to atients 
Dru and·alcohot awareness rams 
Partner.ships with- commun[ty organizations for substance 
abuse awareness ro rams 
Maleiials provided to patients regarding drug ,md alcohol 
awareness 

District Downtown 

2.5 2.5 

• In 1hio sub-category, appficants can receive: (a) Half (0.5) point if their submiosion Is Very Deficier,t, or (bl Two and a half (2.5) points if their submission is 
Satisfactory. 

, A submission will be deemed Very Deficient In a particular caregory if It significantly fails to satisfy the criteria setoutfur that calegO!}', as appNcable. 
• · A submJSSfon will be deemed Satisfactory ln a partlcutar category if it satisfies the aiteria set out for that category._ as applicable .. 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FDRADDmDNALEXPI.ANATIDN OF THE APPLJCATIDN REQUIREME[>ITSAND SCORING CRJTEiRIA, 

PATIENT EDUCATION ~sfaetory O,•rv Deficient 

Comments:~-----------------------------------------------

1✓~11 Dccuments Returned to Office of Cify Clel'k 

Reviewer Name: Garland Doyle Signature,:_:·~~~,,-; =,;;:,.,---.-,,t-- Title; lnlelin1 City Cieri< 

Reviewer Name: Jonathan Starks Tille: Special Assistant 



Pontiac Provisiorting·UC 
Applicant Name. _______ _ Application Ntimb- District Downtown 

COITTENT AND SUFF!ClENCYOF INFORMATION -Patient E!ducafion 

Pa!ientEducofion Plan (Sec.8(c)(28)) 

Theapplioantmustdescribethe educational materials and 1nformafion that will ba provided to oravaHable to paUentsat !he facility. 

Information should be provided verbally and in wnfing and include inrormafion regarding the risl<;s and ®nefits of medical. manhuana usage, sclantific publications 
or brochures from medical organizations regarding the health risks and recomm~ed dosages, and materials regarcfmg the risks of impalrment and addlc!ion. 

Drug and Alcohol Awareness Programs (See: 8(0)(29]) 

The appficant must describe !Is plar for prowling and/or making available lo tbepubflcdrug and alcohol awareness programs. 

Applicant should describe the frequency with which it intends lo host drug or alcohol awareness programs, includtng idenffficafion of the 1ndMduals who wnl provide 
lnformalion regarding · potential risT<;s and eddic!ions, if it intends to host such programs on-slle; identify the channels through which it intends lo disseminate 
awareness information; or despibe rts pfan foreligaging in ·partnerships YJith commonfty OJB2nrzationsto provide referrals to-drug and alcohol-awareness programs_~ 



Applicarrt Name Pontiac Provisioning LLC Applica~on Numb~ District Downtowl1 

System for communi tial safety threats to 
nel hborhood reslden 1 10 

Agreements With law e rce tor private security 
com a to ensure area-safe 

• In lhese sub-categories, applicants can receive: (a) One (1) point if lhelr stJbrnission is Very Deficient, (b) Five (5) points If their submission is Somewhat 
Deficient, or (c) Ten (10) polnts if their submission Is Satisfactory, 

• A submission wm be deemed Very Defictem in a particular caregory'if it s1gnificantiyfaTis to satisfyfhe criteria set out for that catego,y, as appficable. 
A submisslonwm be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particular catego,y ~ It partially satisfies lhe cr\!Eria set out for that catego,y but falls to satisfy an cr\t,,ria, 
as applicable. 
A submisslon wilt be deemed Satisfactory in a particular categoey if itsatis1ies the crtterta set out tor that category,.as aJ:)-plioable. 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDITTONAL EXPLANATION DFTHE APPi-i CATiON REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

LAMDUSE [};atisfactory [}omewbal Deficient ~ery Deficient 

I8f1 Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 

ReviewerName: BMnR.Slalr Slgnature: 



.------------------------------------~------··· ..... . 

Ponfiac Provisioning LLC 
Applicant Name;_ ______ _ Application Numbe District Downtown 

LAND USE 

Detriment It> Resident Safety (Seo. S(l')(2)] 

The appucantmust explain whether the proposed fac<Trty ls anticipated to have any detrimental effects on residanlsafety and, if so, the appHcanfs plan for mitigating 
1hose sale!)lrisl<s,including any systems for communicating lhreals to neighbochood residents and plans for securing the facility area, ouch assuiveillance cameras. 
private-securify contracts,- or agre-emerits with local law enforcement for-additional security patrols. 



Applicant Name Pontiac Provisioning LLC Application Numbe~ District Downtown 

Plan to ensure product and are kept-away from 
minors 
Partner"ShiP:S w11h community_organizations to.mitigate 
n ative effectS 
Partners hi s wi1h area businesses to rruti ate issues 
Effect on traffic Items 

10 10 

• In lhesesub-categones, applicants can receive: (a) One (1) point lflheirsubmisslon is Ve,y Deficient, (b) Five (5) points if their submission is Somewhat 
Defic/enf, or (c) Ten (10) points ff their submission is Satisfacto,y. 

• A submission will be deemed Ve,yDeficlentin a particular categol)' !fl s!gnlflcantly falls to saffsfy the crtteria sel out for that categol)', as appucable. 
• A submissionwill be .deemed Somewhat Deficient in a parffcular category if it partiaiy sa1!sfies the criteria set out forth at category but fails to saffsfyalt crtter1a, 

as appficable. 
• A Submfsslon wfll be deemed.Satfsfacforyin a particular category if-it satisfi8s the. criteria set outforfuat category, as applicable~ 

Pl.EASE SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDITIONAi. EXPLANATION OF THE AP PUCA TION REQ!fJREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA, 

LAND USE ~atlsfactory Q,omewhat Deficient Qte,y Deficient 

Comments:. _______________________________ -'-----------------

W1f Docu e ts ~etumed to Office of Cti:y Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Vern Gustafsson Signat Title:PlannlnQ Manage!' 



Pontiac Provisioning LLC 
Applicant Name~------- Application Numbe-

LANO USE 

Consistencywlth Land Use and Effect on Traffic Patterns (Sec. 9(Q(2)J 

.. Downtown Distnnls_ ____ _ 

The appllcant must explain :w:hethet the ptoposed facility is c::onsisterit wtth. the character and 8)jsfing land use •in ·the. surroundlng neighborhood, Including any 
antlcipaled impact on neighborhood traffic flow and the aµpncanrs plan 1o minimize disruptions 1o neighborhood residents' quafrty of rife and lo ensure that residents 
have conflnUed ease of access to the area. The applicant should specifically describe the avaftability of parking nearthe fadlffyand any partnerships with community 
organClations and/or taw enforcement to minimize- e;ongestlon and potential traffic and neighborhood hazards. 

Below are. the·applicable· Sfalidards that should be useq io evaluate fhe facility plan and 1and use submissions: 
• All Medical Manlluana Faciuties must meet the,foliowlng appucable Building Codes: (Q Michigan Building Code 2015; (iQ Michigan Mecharlical 2015; Qi!) 

Michigan Plumbing Code 2015: and (fv) National Secllical Code 2017 
• Applicants shall be required to obtain permifs for buid out of medical marihuana facilmes - such pemuls may include: Ol fluih:!ing; 00 Electrical; Qi~ 

Mechanical; (iV) Plumbing; (v) F~e Alarm (Securily System); and (vi) Frre Suppression • 
• Applicable·. Medical -Mar!huana FactTrlies must meet app)lcable requirements of _the intematlonal Fire Code 2015 edffian and National Fire- Protection 

Association (NFPA) standards 111lduding NFPA 1 2018) 
• Appllcants ari;subjectto Property Maintenance Cede 2015, Section 107.5 
• Review of Medical Marihuana.Applicatidns by.the City .of Pontiac Plaariing Division; without limitation. review of permits is subject to the following provisions 

of the Ponliac Zaning Ordinance: 
o Uses Permitted by District Articles 2, Chapter 2 
o Dimensional and Development Standards for Zon(Iig- District Article 2, -chapter3 
,0 Frontag1:1 Design Stcindards: Article 2, Chapter 4 
o Dimension & Oe11elopment Standards for Specffic Uses; Article 2, Chapter-5 
o Special Purpose Zoning Distrf$:Article 3, Chapter 11 
,0 General Provlsfon: Article 4 

• AccessoryStructures_and-Fences: Chapter1 
Genaralstandards: Chapter 2 . 
Parking: Chapter 3 

,. L?I1dscaping_ & Buffering: Chapter. 4 
Elcterior Lighting: Chapler5 

• Performan4:2 standards: Chapter7 
o Signs: Artlcla 5 
o Site-Plan Review: Ar1:fcte·6,.Cf'lapter3 
o Spe.cra.t Exception PermitReview: Artlcle-6 1 Chzpter3 
o Variances & Appeats:Arlic!e 6, Chapter 4 
o Permits, Fees; Violations andPe-nalties:Article 6, Chi:ipter7 
o Zoning Text &Map Amendments: Article 6, Chapter a 
o PubITc Healing Procedures: Article 6, Chapter 9 
o Oeflnillons: Article 7, Chapter 1. 2 & 3 



Appficant Name Pontiac Provisioning LLC App\ica~on Numbe~ District DownloWn 

10 10 

ln this category, ?pp1icants can receive; 
• One (1) poimiflhefr submission Is Ve,y Deffcien~ , 
• Frve (5) points if-thelr submission rs, Som~wh~t Deficient, or 
• Ten (10} pafnts if their submission is Satisfactory. 

A submission w,ll be deemed Very Deficient fn a particular category if it signilicantlyiaiis ID satisfy the cn"teria set out for that category, as appllcable. 

A submission wm be deemed Somewl!at DeficJent in a particular category ltn par11ally satisfies the crilerla set out for that category but fails to satisfy all criterla. as 
appllcable. 

A submlssion'wi1l be deemed Satrsfacforyin a particular category if It.satisfies the criteria set out fcrthat ca~gory, as appllcabte, 

Community Outreach·and Minimization of Traffic,, NolSe1 and Odors (Sec. 9(f)(3)) 
The applicant must describe- its efforts to address anticipated community concerns rega~lng increased r)Oise. odors, and traffic- as a result of the facUrty, including 
specific strategies to make man.agers available to address concerns and any·technologlas thatthe applicant-Intends to utilize to rru"Ugate noise and odors. 

COMMUNITY IMPACT '§satisfactory IJ,omewhat Deficient DeiyDeficient 

Comments:, _________________________ =----------------------



DistrictDowntown 



ApJ?licant Name PonUao Provisioning LLC ApplicaUon Number~ 

~m~Bll . ·. !l.l>~Jil.R~ 
Descr!ptiot'l of each primary sta 

similar medical marihUana facilities 
e er pp ,can currently operates other medical mannuana 

facilities 

Whether facllt manager has operated other medical marjhuana 
facilities 
Proof ofr 

ln this category, apptlcants can recefVe: 
• One (1) point if their submission is Ve,y Deficient, 
• Five (5) points if fheir submission is Somewhat Defi.cient. or 
• Ten (10) points if their submission is Satisfacto,y. 

District Downtown 

10 10 

A submission will be deemed Very Deficient1n a particular category trlt significantly fails to satisfy the criteria set out far that category, as applicable. 

Asubmission will be deemed SomeWhat Deficient in a particular categoiy if it partially satisfies the criteria set out for that categoiy but faTis to satisfy all criteria, as applicable. 

A submlssion will be deemed Satlsfacto,y in a particular categoiy !fit satisfies the criteria set out for thatcategoiy, as appficable. 

1f an applicant and an of its stakeholders have received prequaliflcation approval from th& department or board, the applicant shall receive the- maximum number of 
scorjng polnts underthis category. 

Record of Detrimental Acts (Sec. 9(t)(4)) 
The applicant must disclose-and descn"'be ·whether it-or any of its stakeholders have a re«:;ord of acts detrimental to the public health, security, safety, morals. good order, or general 
welfare. This should not be limited .to criminal charges or convictions. For each such act, the applicant should disclose the date of the act. the factual background, the rasotution of 
the incident and any discipline. fm sed. 

MANAGERIAL RESOURCES ~•lisfactory IJomewhatDeficient Qery Deficient 

Comments:. ______________________________________________________ _ 

~II Documents ·Returned to Office of City cierk 



AppOcant Name PonfiacProvisioning LLC 

Reviewer Name,Sherman Taylor 
Appncafion Numb~ 

Signature: S~ ;f ~ 
District Downtown 
Title: Flnanci_al Reviewer 

Reviewer Name:._~--------- Signature:. __________ TIile,, ______ _ 



Applicant Name Pontiac Provisioning LLC 

t~f~S:<ilJlJBi' 
Sufficient financial 
Description of allo 
business Ian 

Appflcation Numbe~ 

Antici reinvestment of refits into business 
Copies of financial statements and tax returns of applicant and 

ciders for last three 

story of key stakeholders an managers including 
of-resumes 

attestation of net worth or bank statements. 
Pre ua\ification with State of Michl an maximum oints awarded 

In this category_. applicants can rece_hte: 
• One (1) point if their submission is Very [Jeficient1 

Five (5) points 1f the_ir submission is Somewhat Deficierrt; or 
• Ten (10) points. if lheir submission is Satisfactory. 

District Downtown 

10 10 

A submission will be deemed Ve,y Deficient in a particular category If it significantly fails to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deficient In a particular category If It partially satisfies the criteria set out for that category but fails to satisfy all critena, as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed Satisfaclo,yin a particular category ii it satisfies the criteria set out for that category, as appr.cable. 

If an applicant and au of its stakeholders have recE!ived prequalificatlon approval from the department or board, th~ applicant shall receive the maximum number of 
scoring points underthis category. 

Financial Resouroes(Sec. 9(0(5)) 
The applicant must submit documentapon sufficient to reasonably and tangibly demonstrate that it possesses sufficient financial resources to fund, and the requisite business 
expertence to execute, the submitted business plan and other plans required by this applicatioTL Suggested documentation includes verified financial statements, bank statements, 
resumes· or other employment records, and tax ·returns. 

FINANCIAL RESOURCES lxJsatisfaclory DomewhatDellclent O•ry Deficient 

Comments:. __________________________ -'-----------------------------



Pollliac Provisioning UC 
AppITcarit Name. ________ _ 

~ Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk . _ _ 

Reviewer Name: Sherman Taylor Signature: S~ $1 /? 

District Downtown 

FU1ancial R~Viewer 
TIii•:~-----



Applicant Name Pontiac Provisioning LLC Application Numb District Downtown 

Qualificali required for each on (high schoo\ college, 
certificatlo 10 10 
Heatthcar 

Marketing of jobs and recrui g e via a vane o mecfra, 
incfudl · s.within communi 

In this cate,gory. appU-cants·can receive: 
• One (1) point if their submission is Very Deficien~ 
• Five (5) points if their submission is Somewhat Deficient, or 
• Ten (10) points if their submission ls Satlsfaotory. 

A submission wm be deemed Very Deficient in a particular category if it significantly fails to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed SOmewha! Deficient in a particular category if it partially satisfies !he criteria set out for that category but falls to satisfy all criteria, as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed Sat/sfacloryin a particular category if it satisfies the crlterta set out for that cale!Jory, as app6cable. 

Anticipated Job Creation (Sec. 9(1)(6)) 
The applicant must identify the Job creation to be achieved by the proposed medical manlluana facility, including; [i) .the number offull-time and part-time> positions the medical 
marthuana facility is expected to creale; (iQ the hourly wages or salaries to be paid for such jobs; (fiQ any plans and s!rale!Jies to attract and hire employees from the City of Pontiac; 
and (iv) whether the applicant plans to provide employee health and welfare benefit plans, including, but not limited to, sicl< leave, maternity leave, and paternity leave. 

JOB CREATION !X~atisfactory Domewhat Deficient [J,ery Deficient 

~II Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Sherman T.aylor Sjgnature: ~9:1 r Title: Finan.cial Reviewer 



Applicant Name Pontiac Provisioning LLC Application Numb~ 

Us! sec!lon(s\ Nol Submitted by Appiloant 

CommT!mentlo providing 
· ene1ts 

• o >pos nrable plan~ whether 
through tfnancfal donatfans orvolunt.eerwork. 

• A descrlpfjon of the COm'rnunJty-lmprovement prograins 
ailTJeda 

• Adescdp n __ amau meorfin.anclsl 
commitment to each program. 

• AdescJfptJon cf_thfi length (days; weeks,. months) of es 
a, · duration. 

Cornmu ed commu · benefits 
• A d _ s plans fortespondlngfD 

community ccnceins. 
• A descTiptttm af fhe ·af)pllcanfs 'slfarts lo connect wlth. 

commcmlty Jaa.ders. 
• A des.r:ripUon af theJnvO!vemenl rifkey.stakehokfe~Jn 

·commu ent 

District Downtown 

3 

3 

• In the sub-categorywi1h a maximum of four (4) possible points. applicants can receive: {a) One (1) point If their submission Ts Ve,y DetTclern, or(b) Four 
(4) points 1f their submission Is Satisfactory.. 

• In each sub-category wllh a maidmum of three (3) possible points, appficants can receive: (a) One (1) polnt lf lhelr submisslon Is Very Deficient, or (b) 
Three (3) points if their submission Is Satrsfar:tory. 
A submission will be deemed Very Deficient in a par!lcular sub-category lfitsignifican1ly fails to satisfy the criteria se! out for that category. as appHcable. 

• A submission wm be deemed Satisfacl<>,yin a particular suI,-ca!egoryW,t sa,!isfles the criteria set out for tt,at category, as applicable. 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDmONAL EXPLANATJONOF THE APPLICATION REQ/J/REMENTS AND SCOR/Nr;CRJTERJA. 

PHJLANTJiROPICAND COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT· 

Comments.~:-------------------------------'--------------



Pontiac Provisioning U.C 
Appflcant Name_· ______ _ Application Numb District Downtown 

llJ,u1 Documents Returned to Office of City Cleric 

ReviewerName: Gartand Doyle Signature: 
Interim CJly Clerk 

11lle: __ - __ _ 

ReViewer Name: Jonathan starks rrt1e: Special Assistant 

Philanthropic & Criinmunity Improvement Programs {Sec. S(f)(7)) 

Tha applicant must descfibe Us planned philanthropic or commun!ty improvement programs, including whelher lhe applicant intends to contribute through financial 
donations or volunteer work; lhe fime or flnanclal commilment the community organiZations it plans to volunteer orworlc With and/or donate to; and the appl!canl's 
plan for communTcaUng with the C",ty of Ponwc lo identify part1cuJarare<1s of.need. 

Charilable Plans (Sec. S(c){1.6)) 

The applicant must desonlJe its proposed charllable plans, whether through financial dona~ons or volunteer walk. The applicant should f1S!Wh]Ch charitable 
organizations It plans to vol!Jnteerorwork with and/or <lonate to, and the detans 'of such proposed relationship. · 

w,111 regarus to charitable plans, the City Clerk will consider those community benefils pied.gad to the City of Pontiac as part of the provisioning centerapplica1ion 
and awaru points based on lhe commibnent, quality, duration, community support, and amount pledged of such pledged benefits. 

If an applicant does notpledge comrmmily benefits, theappUcantwJ11 receive a zero (OJ score fort/lis seclion, 



Applicant Name Pontlac Provisioning LLC 

Kti.li!iYt!&i1_l!lll\!IiB~~
Proximi to other structure 
More than 1,000feetfrom 

Appfrcalion Numt,~ 

More-than 500 feet from O i!dcare 
organiZa!ion, pubnc park with playgrt,ll/ld equipment; orreilgious 
instm.ition 

In this category, appiicants.can receJva: 
• One (1}·point if their sUbmlssion is Ve,y Deficiant.. 
.. F'rve (5) points if their submission· is Somewhat.Deficient, or 
• Teti {10} points if-theirsubmission is Satisfactory~ 

District Down1awn 

1 10 

A -subml'ssion wllI be_ deemed VeJJI Delicient in a particular categcry·if it signfficanHy fans- to safi'sfy the criteria set oLit."for that categqry1 as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particular category irn partially satisfies 1ha criteria set oLl!;forthat category but fails to setisfyall critena, &; 

applicable. 

A submission will be deemed Satisf.roto,y in a particular category if it satisfies the CJiteria set out for that<:alegO,Y, as applicabla. 

Proximity to O!her S!ructures (Sec. 9(1)(8)) 
Per Section :1.11010- Buffer.Drstance Reslricflons, cf !he Cily of Ponl1ac's Medical Matihuana Zoning Ordinance #2363, the appficant must submit documerrtaHon 
showing the proximity of the proposad medical mrulhuana facilily to other stn,clures, including (a) whetherlhe proposed medical manhuanafac,llty Is mora thsn 
1.000 feet fro lit an operational public ar priVaje school, and' (b) more than· 500 feet from an Operational commercial_ childcar& organJzafion (non-home occupation} 
1hat is licensed or registened with the Stale of Mrchigan Department of HeaHh and HlllTlan Services orils successor agency, a public pari<with playground equipment 
or a retigious•instrtuUon that fs·defined as tax exempt by the crty assessor .. 

Such distance between the schoo[, childcare center. pubncpark. or religious Institution and the. contamprated location shall_- be measured along the. centerDne-of the 
~lreet or streets of address between two fixed poinls on 1!1e centerune demrmlned by projecting straight Ines; at right angles to !he centerline, from !he prlmaiy point 
of Ingress !°' the school, chUdcare center, or rellglous insfiMion, or from the playground equipment in .a publlc park, and from ihe· primary point .of inQress to the 
ccntempfated location. 



Applicant Name Ponliac Provisioning LLC Applfcation Numbe District Downtown 

• 
~I D ents· Retumed to ·Office "Of.City Clerk 

Revjewer Name· Vern Gastafsscn Signature: TIHe:Planning Manager 



Applicant Name,a'-';;;"""='"'-'"""''""'"c.."----- Appficalion Num~ DistJicteo=r"~ 

Reviewer Name:.0".c'm=""'cc"""'='"'~------
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GARLAND S, DOYLE, M,P,A, 
/J1te1i111 City Clerk 
FOIA Coordinator 

SHEILA GRANDISON 
Dcp111,y cio, Clerk 

For Immediate Release 
November 21, 2019 

0FFJC!l OF Tml CITY CLil!llt 
47450 Woodward Avenue 
Pontlac, Michigan 48342 
Phone: (248) 758-3200 

Fax, (248) 758-3160 

Media Contact: 
Oadand S. Doyle (248) 758-3200 

Pontiac City Clerk Clarifies the Medical Marihnnna Application Process 
Mayor Wnternian's Press Release had foaccurate Information 

Pontiac- The moratodum on the acceptance of Medical Mal'ihuana applications has ended. 
The City Clerk's Office began accepting applications agnin for grower, processor, secure 
tra11sporter and safety compliance 011 November 20, 2019. These applications will be accepted 
Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. only, More information on the$e types of applications ate 
available athttp://www.pontiac,mi.us/departments/clerk/medical mal'ihuanlh,liliJ.l 

"Slnce the moratolium wns in effect during the rnaj011ty of the 21 day application pedod that I 
set fol'pl'ovisioning centers as November 6-27, 2019 back in Septembe1·, I have to select another 
21 day application period. The new 21 day application period will be Janua1·y 6-27, 2019 not 
November 20-December JO, 2019 .as stated in Mayor Wate1man's pl'ess release" said Interim 
City Clerk Garland Doyle. 

The City of Pontiac Medical Maiihuana Facilities Ordinance (Ordinance #2357(13)) directs the 
Clerk to set the 21 day application period for pl'ovisioning centers as well. as assess, evaluate, 
score and rank aH pt·ovlsioning center appllcations s\1bmitted during that twenty-one (21) day 
application peiiod. The 21 day applicatiop_ pedod will begin an Monday, Jan11ary 6, 2020 at 9:00 
a.m. ahd end on Monday, January 27, 2020 at 4:00 p.m. 

In addition, ◊rdinance #2357 (B) allows the City Clerk to select "professional expert assistance 
in petformlng the clerk's duties and responsibilities under this ordinance." Intoiim Clerk Doyle 
announced on Tuesday that he had .selected Sherman J. Taylot·, JD CPA, SRT Consulting, LLC 
to serve as the Professiotml Expett- Flnat1clal Advisor to the City Clerk and Klint Kesto, Esq., 
l(esto Law, P.L.L.C. to serve as the Professional Expert- Legal Advisor to the City Clerk. City 
Council will vote on November 26111 on thelr contracts. 

To clarify, the City Clerk's Office has begun to accept applications for grower, proeesso1·, 
secul'e tl'ansporter and safety compliance, TJ1e 21 day application period for provlslo11ing 
centers will begl11 011 Monday, January 6, 2020 nt 9:00 a.m, and eud oi1 Mond11y, January 
27, 2020 at4:00 p.m. 

The City of Pontiac voters approved the Medical Marihuann ballot proposal in August 2018. 
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MEDICAL MARIHUANA FACILITIES ORDINANCE 

NO. 2357(B) 

APPUCATION FREQUENTLY ASKED QUFSI'IONS 

NOVE~IBER 21, 2019 

1. What ls the permit application fee? 
Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00). The fee is non-refundable. 

2. I am applying for mul/iple permit applications; do I need to pay the permit appllcatlonfeefor each 
application? 
Yes. The pennit application fee for EACH application is $5,000.00. Applications will not be accepted 
without a certified check for the full pennit application fee payable to the City of Pontiac. 

3. What application format will be accepted? 
No electronic submission will be accepted. Each item on the application must be clearly marked per 
the application instructions. The applicant must submit on.e (1) 01iginal and four (4) copies of the 
completed typed application. The City Clerk will not acceptpai.tially completed applications. 

4. Where can I locate the City of Pontiac Official Zoning Maps for qpproved lltedica/ mari/iuana 
facility locations? 
A zoning map is available on the City Clerk's webpage 
(http://www.pontiac.mi.us/departments/clerk/). You may also contact the City of Pontiac Planning 
Division at 248-758-2800 to confom the zoning of a specific prope1ty. 

Also, the Medical Marihuana Overlay District Maps [Walton Blvd, Cesar Chavez, and C.2 
Downtown] are posted on the City Clerk's webpage. Any and all Medical Marihuaha Overlay 
Districts previously released by the City Council's contemplation of the Ordinance are null and void 
as they do not compo1t with the Ordinance No. 2363 (recent amendments to the Pontiac zoning 
ordinance regai.·ding medical marijuana facilities). Ordinance No. 2363 is available on the City 
Clerk's webpage (http://www.pontiac.mi.us/departments/clerk/). 

5, What is the zoning for tfte Provisioning Centers? 
No more than five (5) Provisioning Centers will be pennitted in C-3, M-1, and M-2 zoned prnperties 
in the Cesar Chavez Overlay District. 

Office ofthc City Clerk, Gnrln11d S. Doyle, M.P.A., Interim City Clerk 
47450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, MI 48342 PHONE: (248) 758-3200 



No more than five (5) Provisioning Centers will bepennittedin C-2 zoned prope1ties in the Downtown 
Ovef'lay District. 

No more than five (5) Provisioning Centers will be permitted in C-1, C-3, and C-4 zoned properties 
located outside of the three (3) Medical Marihuana Overlay Districts. Prior to being fosued a pennit, 
the applicant will need to obtain a special exemption pennit from the City of Pontiac Planning 
Commission. This js the non-overlay district. 

No more than five (5) Provisioning Centers will be pennitted in C-3, M-1, and M-2 zoned properties 
in the Walton Blvd. Oveday District. 

6. Ifmy pl'ope1•ty is not ~011ed for medical marihuana and it is located i11 a11 overlay district, can I 
,vubmita rezoning request with my application? 
No, only applications that have the proper zoning at the time they are submitted will be considered. 
No exceptions. 

7. When will the City Clerk begin accepting applications? 
The City Clerk's Office is cun·ently accepting applications for growers, processers, secure 
transporters and safety compliance facilities. The moratorium has ended. 

8. When will the applications for Pl'ovisio11i11g Centers be accepted? 
Th~21 day application period for provisioning center is January 6-27, 2020. 

9. Will the City Cl!!rk selectp1·ofessional experts to assist in the review process? 
Yes. Ordinance No. 2357(.B) Section 90) allows the City Clerk to "engage professional expe1t 
assistance inperfotming the clerk's duties and responsibilities" lJndet the ordinance. The City Clerk 
has used a professional expett to assist with the drafting of the applications and related materials, and 
the City Cl.erk will use a professional expe1t to assist with the assessment, evaluation, seating and 
ranking, as applicable, ofpennit applications. 

JO. Where will tltefimds come from lo pay professional experts? 
The non-refundable $5000.Q0 application fee. The purpose of the application fee is to help defray 
administrative costs associated with the application for the medical marihuana facility. 

11. Why has the City Clerk chosen to select a Professional Expert-Financial Advisor as oppose to 
using the City of Pontiac Finance D~part111e11t to l'eview applicatiqns? 
The Finance Department is experts in mtuiicipal finance not business start-ups or medical marihuana. 
The Clerk needs an expe1t who is skilled in reviewing short and fong-tenn busin.ess goals, financial 
simcture, solvency of investors and vedfication Qfminilnum capitalization. This is why an outside 
expert is necessary. In addition, the Clerk cannot supervise ihe Finance Department it is prohibited 
by the Chatter, 

Office of the City Clerk, Garland S, Doyle, M.P .A., Interim City Clerk 
47450 Woodward Ave11ue, Pontiac, MI 48342 PHONE: (248) 758-3200 



12, Why has the City Clerk chosen to sele.ct a Professional Expert-Legal Advisor as oppose to using 
the City Attorney? 
It would be a conflict to use the City Attorney since the City Att01ney will be hivolved in the appeal 
process. Also, the Clerk canrtot supervise the City Attorney it is prohibited by the Cha11er. In 
addition, the Clerk is seeldng an expert in medical marihuana law not municipal law. 

13. Do I have to be preq11a[lfied for a St11te of Michigan 111edical marihuana facilities license befoi•e 
receiving a City of Po11tiac per111lt? 
Yes, no application will be approved for a permit unless the applicant is prequalified (step-one 
appl'oval) for a State of Michigan medical marihuana facilities license by the Michigan Depruimenl 
of Licensing ruid Regulatory Affairs. While rui applicant m&y submit its application to the Office of 
the City Clei'l, prior to receiving such prequalification, such applicant could not receive a permit 
unless it receives prequalification. 

14. Is the1·e a li111it 011 other types of 111edical /llal'ihuana facility permits (other than Provisioning 
Cente1•s)? 
No. There is no limit on the number of permits issued by the City of Pontiac for growers, processers, 
secmetransport!ll'S or safety compliance facilities. (Ordinance 2357(B) Section 10) 

15. Can permit holders operate separate medical 111arih11an11 facilities al the same physical location? 
Yes. Consistent with Medical Marilmana Facilities Licensing Act (MMFLA) ancl the Final Rules 
promulgated by the State of Michigrui Depa11ment of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs (LARA), 
growers, processors and provisioning centers may operate as sepm·ate facilities at the same physical 
location, subject to any applicable requirements in the Pontiac zoning ordinance. (Ordinance No. 
2357(B) Section 11). 

16, Can a permit applicam stack an application? 
Yes. Consistent with MMFLA and the Final Rules promulgated by LARA, applicants for Class C 
grower permits may receive multiple Class C grower permits and operate each permit in a single 
facility, subject to any applicable requirements in the Pontiac zoning ordinance. (Ordinance No. 
2357(B) Section 11). 

17. What Is the 1!!1'111 of the medical 111al'ih1111na permit is,med by the City of Pontiac? 
The City of Pontiac pe1mit is valid for.one calendar year, but it is subject to review by the City Clerk 
and cm;itinued compliance with the regulations of the Ordinance No. 2357(B). 

18. When <lo I need to apply fo.r a per111it renewal? 
Perrnit renewals must be made in writing to the Pontiac City Clerk at least 30 days prio1· to the 
expiration of an existing permit. 

19, Is .the information I .~ubmit in my application subject to the Michigan Fr!!edoi11 of Inf01•111ation Act 
(FOIA)? 
No, MCL 333.27205 exempts application information from FOIA. 

Office of the City Clerk, Garland S. Doyle, M.P.A., Interim City Clerk 
47450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, MI 48342 PHONE: (248) 758-3200 



20. How will Provisioning Cente,• permit applications be scored? 
The City Clerk will assess, evaluate, score and rank each provisioning centerpermit application based 
upon a scoring and tanking procedure developed by the City Clerk consistent with the requirements, 
conditions, and provisions in those categories set forth in Ordinance 2357(B) Section 9(£). Pursuant 
to Section 9(g), overall scoring and ranking of provisioning center permit applications will be 
conducted by the City Clerk on the basis of assigned points from zero (0) to one hundred and thilty 
(130) points. Please see the City.of Pontiac Medical Marihuana Provisioning Centers Scoring Criteria 
Guide for fiuther info,mation. 

21. If my application is denied, can I get my appllcat/011 fee back? 
No. The application fee is non-refundable. 

22. Ifmy application is de11/ed, ca11 I appeal Ille City Clerk's decisiq11? 
Yes. Pursuant to Ordinance 23 57(B) Section 16, any applicant aggrieved by the denial of a permit may 
appeal to the Pontiac City Clerk, who shall appoint a heating officer to hear and evaluate the appeal 
and make a re.comtnendation to the Pontiac City Clerk. Such appeal shall be taken by filing with the 
Pontiac City Clerk, within fourteen (14) days after notice of the action complau,ed of has been mailed 
to the applicant's last known address on the records of the Pontiac City Clerk,. a written statement 
setting forth fully the grounds for the appeal. The Pontiac City Clerk shall review the repo11 and 
recommendation of the hearing officer and make a decision .on the matter. The Pontiac City Clerk's 
decision may be fmiher appealed to the medical marihuana commission if applied for in writing to the 
medical mal'ihuana commission no later than thirty (30) days after the Pontiac City Clerk's decision. 

1N THE ALTERNATIVE, an applicant may choose to WAIVE, in writing, its opportunity to be heard 
before a hearing officer within fou1teen (14) days after notice of the action complained of has been 
mailed to the applicant's last known address and then submit its appeal directly to the medical 
marihuana commission. To do so, an applicant must submit to the medical marihuana commission 
through the Pontiac City Clerk's Office, within thirty (30) days after notice of the action complained 
of has been mailed to the applicant's last khown address on the records ofthe Pontiac City Clerk, a 
writing requesting an appeal directlyto the medical marihuana commission. 

Any decision by the medical marihuana commission on an appeal shall. be final for pu1poses ofjudicial 
review. The medical marihuana commission shall review and decide all appeals that are forwat·dedto 
it by the Pontiac City Clerk under the Ordinance, and the medical m!JJ'ihuana commissioh shall review 
all appeals de novo. The medical marihuana commission shall only ove11um a decision or finding of 
the Pontiac City Clerk if it finds such decision 01· finding to be arbitrary or capricious and not suppo1ted 
by material, substantial, and competent facts on the whole record considered by the Pontia.c City Clerk 
in an-iving at such decisioIJ or finding. 

Office of the City Clerk, Garland S. Doyle, M.P.A.,Jnterim City Clerk 
47450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 PHONE: (248) 758-3200 



APPEAL APPEAL 
OPTION 1 PROCESS FOR APPEAL OPTION2 

I Pontiac City Clerk makes decision on application I 

✓ ' Applicant submits written appeal to Applicant waives, In writing, its right to 
Pontiac City Clerk within 14 days. be heard before a hearing officer within 

' 
14 days. 

' Pontiac City Clerk appoints hearing officer to hear 
and evaluate appeal. After waiving Its right in writing to be heard before 

' 
a hearing officer, Applicant submits written appeal 

to medical marihuana commission through the 
Pontiac City C.lerk's Office within 30 days. 

Applicant can present addltiOhal clarifying 
Information or evidence that the applicant 

' believes should be considered in assessing its 

' 
The medical marlhuana commission shall only 

overturn a decision or finding of the Pontiac City 
Clerk If it finds such decision or finding to be 

Hearing officer conducts hearing on appeal and arbitrary or capricious and not supported by 
makes recommendation to Pontiac City Clerk, material, substantial, and competent facts.on the 

who makes a decision on the matter. whole record considered by the Pon!iac City 
Clerk In arriving at such decision or finding. 

' Applicant may submit further written appeal to 
medical marihuana commission within 30 days. 

Office of the City Clerk, Garland S. Doyle, M.P.A., lnteritn City Clerk 
47450 Woodward Avenue,. Pontiac, Ml 48342 PHONE: (248) 758-3200 
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This document is a draii and subject fo change, This document should noi be relied upon for business 
decisions by third parties or the public. Review, consultation, or use of the document shall not create 
any right, privilege, contract, or clahn by a third pari:y with respect to the City <if Pontiac. 

CITY OF PONTIAC MEDICAL MARIHUANA PROVISIONING CENTERS 
SCORING CRITERIA GUIDE 

Applicants seeking a li.cense to operate a medical marihuana provisioning center within the City of Pontiac will 
be evaluated and scored according to several criteria set out in the City of Pontiac Medical Marihuana Facilities 
Ordinance. 

Each applicant will be scored in each of the following eight categories: 

Maximum Applicable 
Category Possible Ordinance 

Points Section 
1 Content and Sufficiency 

Subcategories 
• Background Information (up to 5 points) 

• Financial Background (up to 1 O points) 
• Economic Benefits (up to 10 points) 50 §9(f)(1) 

• Community Development (up to 10 points) 
"'scored using Coinmunlty ee·riefits Scorl.ng 

• Planning (Facility) (up to 10 points) 
• Patient Education /uo to 5 oolnts) 

2 Land Use 20 !:i9/f 2 
3 ·Communitv Jmoact 10 ~91 3 

4 Mimaaerial Resources 10 !:i91 4 
5 Financial Resources 10 lS91 5 
6 Job Creation 10 !:i9/n/6 
7 Philanthropic and Community lmpn;ivement 10 §9(f)(7) 

*scored uslnA Communltv Benefits Scoring 

8 Phvsical Improvements 10 &9!f\{8 
TOT AL POSSIBLE SCORE 130 

In a category In which ail applicant can earn a maximum of five (5) points, applicants will receive: 
o One (1) point if their submission is Very Deficient, or 
• Five (5) points if their submission is Satisfactory. 

In a category In Which ah applicant can earn a maximum of ten (10) points, applicants will receive: 
• One (1) point if their submission is Very Deficient, 
• Five (5} points if their submission is Somewhat Deficient, or 
• Ten (10) points if their submission Is Satisfactory. 

In the category In which an applicant can earn a maximum of twenty (20} points, applicants wlli receive: 
• One ( 1) point if their submission is Very Deficient, 
• Ten (10) points if their submission ls Somewhat Deficient, or 
• Twenty (20) points if their submission Is Satisfactory. 

A submission wiU be deemed Satisfactory In a particular category if It satisfies the criteria set out for that 
category, as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particular category if It partially satisfies the criteria set 
out for that category but fails to satisfy all criteria, as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed Very Oeficient in a particular category if it significantly fails to satisfy the criteria 
set out for that category, as applicable. 



This document is a clrafi and subject to change. This document should not be relied upon for business 
decisions by third parties or 'lhe public. Review, consultation, or use of the clocumeni shall not.creane 
any right, privilege, contr,.ct, or claim by a third party witl:i respect to the City of Pontiac. 

In order to receive the mal(imum amount of points for pre-qualification with tile sno1te or 11/iichigan in Rhe 
caitegories of Managerhnl Resources and Financial Resources, the applicaint must have received its pre
qualification prior to submitting Its Provisioning Center Application to the City of Pontiac. 

Community Benefits Scoring 
In the Community Development Subcategory of Content and Sufficiency (up to 10 points) and the Philanthropic 
and Community Improvement Category (up to 1 O points), applicants will be scored based on the community 
benefits pledged to the City. Community benefits points will be awarded, as determined by the City Clerk, based 
on the commitment, quality, duration and community support of such pledged benefits. 

If an applicant does not pledge community benefits, such applicant will receive a zero (OJ score for such 
Community Development Subcategory .and Philanthropic and Community Improvement Category, 

In each Community Benefits Scoring category In which an applicant can earn a maximum of three (3} points, 
applicants will receive: 

0 One ( 1) point if their submission is Very Deficient, or 
• Three (3) points If their submission is Satisfactory, 

In each Community Benefits Scoring category In which an applicant can earn a maximum of four ( 4) points, 
applicantswlll receive: 

• One (1) point If their submission is Very Deficient, or 
° Four ( 4) points If their submission is Satisfactory, 

The To/a/Possible Score for an application is 130 points. 

(REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK] 
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This document ls a drail and subject to change. This document should not be retie p ness 
decisions by third parties or the public. Review, consultation, or use of the document shall not create 
any right, privilege, contract, or claim by a third party With r,aspect to the City of Pontiac. 

MEDICAL MARIHUANA PROVISIONING CENTERS SCORING CRITERIA 

Sub· 
Category Maltimum Applicable 

#1 CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF THE INFORMATION Mal(imum Possible Ordinance 
Possible Points Section 
Points 

CRITERIA 50 

A Background Information Subcategory 5 

Full name, date of birth, physical address, email address, 
1 and telephone number of applicant and entity's §8(c)(1) 

stakeholders 

2 Articles of Incorporation, operating agreement, and bylaws §8(c)(2),(4) 

3 Entity's employee identification number §8(c)(3) 

4 Proposed ownership structure §8(c)(7) 

5 Current organization chart §8(0)(8) 

6 Applicant's criminal history §8(c)(14) 

7 Description of security plan consistent with LARA §8(c)(17) requirements 

8 Affidaliit that no applicant er stakeholder is in default to §8(c)(23) the cilv ' 

9 Proof of premises liability and casualty insurance §8(c)(25) 

10 Signed acknowledgment cf understanding regarding §8(c)(26) federal law 

31Page 



This documenl ls a draft and subject to change. This document silould not be reUed upon for business 
decisions by third parties or the public. Review, consultation, or use of tile document shall not create 
any right, privile£Je, contract, or claim by a third party with respect to the City of Pontiac. 

MEDICAL IVlARII-IUANA PROVISIONING CENTERS SCORING CRITERIA 

Sub-
Category Maximum Applicable 

#1 CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF THE INFORMATIO~ Maximum Pe>ssible Ordinance 
Possible Poinls Section 
Points 

CRITERIA 50 

B Financial Background Subcategory 10 

11 Proposed bu.siness plan §8(c)(6) 

12 Marketing, advertising, and business promotion plan §8(c)(9) 

13 Description of planned tangible capital Investment in the §8(c)(1D) . city 

14 Description of financial structure and financing of facility 

15 Source of financing of faclllty, lnch,iding clocutnent<1tion of 
anv loans or lines of credit 

16 Sources of capital contributions 

17 Solvency of investors 

18 Whether facility has established account with financial §8(0)(12) 
institution 

19 Description of financial recordkeeping and accounting 
svstem 

20 Controls in place to assure financial integrity of facility, 
includino how cash is secured 

21 Pre-qualification with State of Michigan (maximum points 
awarded) 

22 Short-term business goals and objectives 

23 Long-term business goals and objE)ctives 

24 St(ategic plan for meeting business goals 
§8(c)(1.3) 

25 Identification and investment of resources necessary to 
achieve business ooals 

26 Proposed inventory E!nd recordkeeplng plan 

27 Frequency of inventory audits and other inventory controls §8(c)(22) 

28 Method of Inventory costing (FIFO, LIPO, etc.) 

29 Verification of minimum capitalization 

" Documentation, Including bank or financial statements of §8(c)(24) 
30 minimum capitalization 

4IPage 



This document is a c1rnit and subject to change. This document should not be relied upon for business 
decisions by third parties or the public. Review, consultation, or use of ihe document shall not create 
any right, privilege, contract, or claim by a third party with respect to the City of Pontli.c. 

MEIJRCAL MARIHUANA PROVISIONING CENTERS SCORING CRITERIA 

Sub-
Category Maximum Applicable 

#1 CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF THE INFORMATIO[)! Maximum Possible Ordinance 
Possible Points Section 
Points 

CRITERIA 50 

~ 

C Economic Benefits Subcategory 10 

31 Job creation to be achieved 

32 Number and type of jobs to be created 
' 

33 Compensation to be offered for each position §8(c)(11) 

34 Projected annual budget and revenue of facility 

35 Projected t(meline for facility to break even 

D Community Development Subcategory 10 

The City Clerk will consider those community benefits pledged to the City of Pontiac as part of the provisioning 
center application and award points based on the following criteria. 

If an applicant does not pledge community benefits, such applicant will receive a zero (0) score for this 
subcategory. 

36 
Commitment to providing community benefits and quality 

4 of pledi:ied community benefits 

• A description of the proposed community outreach and 
education strateg(es. 

37 Duration of pledged community benefits 3 

• A description of the amount of time or financial 
commitment to each program. 

• A description of the length ,(days, weeks, months) of 
each commitment and cvmulative duration. §8(c)(15); 

38 Community support for pledged community benefits 3 

• Community outreach meetings that occur at e variety 
of.places (community centers, churches, etc.). 

• A. description of the plannecf frequency of comm1,mlty 
outreach meetings. 

• A description of the applicant's plans for responding to 
community concerns. 

• A description of the applicant's efforts to connect with 
communitv leaders. 
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MEDICAL MARIHUANA PROVISIONING CENTERS SCORING CRITERIA 

Sub-
C;;itegory Maximum Applicable 

#1 CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF THE INFORMATION Maximum Possible Ordinance 
Po.ssible Points Section 
Points 

. 

CRITERIA 50 

• A description of the Involvement of key stakeholders In 
commun/lv development programs. 

E Planning (Facillty) Subcategory 10 

39 Floor plan for facility 

40 Description of renovations needed to meet floor plan §8(c)(18) 

41 Tlm.e needed to complete renovation and setup 

42 Scale diagram illustrating property §8(c)(19) 

43 Any proposed te)(t or graphic materials to be posted on 
exterior of building 

44 . Size and nature of external graphics ( signboard, §8(c)(20) 
electronic, etc, l 

45 Number of external graphics or signs 

46 Verification of compliance with state and local building and 
safety codes 

47 Certificate of occupa~cy 

48 Facility sanitation plan §8(c)(21) 

49 Pian for ensuring proper treatment and security of waste .. 

50 Contracts With service providers for waste disposal and 
treatment 

. -
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This. document is a draft and subject to change. This document should not be relied upon for business 
decisions by third parties or ills public. Review, consultation, or use of lhe document shall not create 
any right, privilege, contract, or clai.m by a third party with respect to the City of Pontiaic. 

MEDICAL IVIARH-IUANA PROVISIONING CENTERS SCORING CRITERIA 

Sub• 
Category IVlaidmum Applicable 

#1 CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF THE lNFORIVIATION Maximum · Possible Ordinance 
Possible Points Section 
Points 

CRITERIA 50 

F Patient Education Subcategory 5 

51 Description of education and training to be provided to 
emnlovees · §B(c)(5) 

52 Patient educat.ion plan 

53 Training to be provided to employees on patient education 

64 Whether licensed profssslonal provides employee training §B(c)(28). 

66 Resources available to employees in educating patients 
(written materials, onllne, etc.) 

56 Brochures and other resources available to. patients 

67 Drug and alcohol awareness programs 

68 Training provided to employees fc:ir recognizing substance 
abuse 

59 Partnerships with community organizations for substance §B(c)(29) 
abuse awareness programs 

60 Materials provided to patients regarding drug and alcohol 
awareness 

TOT AL- Content and Sufficiency of the Information 

?I Page 



This document is a draft and subject to change. This document shoulol not be reilieol upon for business 
decisions by third parlies or the public. RevieVll, consulfation, or use ov the document shall not create 
any right, privilege, contract, or claim by a third party with respect to the City of P;mtlac. 

MEDICAL MARII-IUANA PROVISIONING CENTERS SCORING CRITERIA 

Sub• Maximum Applicable 
#2 LAND USE Category Possible Ordinance Possible Points Section 

Points 
. 

CRITERIA 20 

A Resident Safety Subcategory 10 

1 Detriment to resident safety 

2 System for communicating potential safety threats to 
neighborhood residents 

§9(f)(2) 
3 Plan for securing facility Including surveillance 

4 Agreements with law enforcement or private security company 
to ensure area safety 

B Neighborhood Land Use Subcategory 10 

5 Consistency with neighborhood land use 

6 Efforts to ensure character oi neighborhood maintained 

7 Plan to ensure product and materials are kept away from minors 

8 
Partnerships with community organizations to mitigate negative 
effects 

9 Partnerships with area businesses to mitigate issues §9(/)(2) 

1.0 Effect on traffic patterns 

11 Consultation with law enforcement regarding traffic now 

12 Availability of adequate parking near facility 

13 Whether parking is exclusive to facility or share with other 
businesses 

TOT Al"- land Use 
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This ciocument !s a draft and subject to change, This document should not be relied upon for business 
decisions by third parties or the public. Review, consultation, or use of the document shall not crea(te 
any right, priviliege, contract, or claim by a third party wm, resp<lct to the City of Pontiac. 

MEDICAL MARIHUANA PROVISIONING CENTERS SCORING CRITERIA 

Maximum Applicable 
#3 COMMUNITY IMPACT Possible Ordinance 

- Points Section 

CRITERIA 10 

1 Planned community outreach initiatives 

2 Meetings with community leaders and stakeholders 

3 Availability of facility managers to address community concerns 

4 Promptness in responding to community concerns 

5 Physical improvements to building 

6 Capital Investment in building and time for completion 
§9(1)(3) 

7 Impact on traffic 

8 Plan for ensuring uninterrupted street access 

9 Effect on noise level 
. 

10 Efforts to control facility cirea and eliminate loitering 

11 Mitigation of odor effects 

12 Technology in place to mitigate odors 

TOTAL - Community Impact 

9IPage 



Tills document is a drai1: and subject to change. Thus document should not be relied upon for business 
decisions by third p,aties or the public. Review, consultation, or use of the document shall not cre.i'le 
any right, privilege, tontr.aci, or claim by a third p.irty with rnspect to the Ciiy of l'onaii,c. 

MEDICAL MARIHUANA IPROVISIONIN<G CENTERS SCORING CRITERIA 

Maximum Applic;;ible 
#4 MANAGERIAL RESOURCES Possible Ordimmce 

Points Section 

CRITERIA 10 

1 Record of acts detrimental to public health, security, s13fety, morals, good 
order, or general welfare 

2 Description of each primary stakeholder's relevant business experience 

3 History of operating similar medical marihuana facilities 

4 Whether applicant currently operates other medical marlhuana facilities 
§9(f)(4) 

5 Whether facility managers are stakeholders of applicant 

6 Whether facility manager has operated other medjcal marihuana facilities 

7 Proof of regulatory compliance 

8 Criminal background history by applicant and stakeholders 

9 Pre-qualification with State of Michigan (maximum points awarded) 

TOTAL - Managerial Resources 

In ord.er to receive the maidmum amount of points for pre-qualification with the State, the ;Jpplic;Jnt must 
have received its pre-qualification prior to submlttir,g its Provisioning Center Application will) the City. 

10IPage 



This docMme111t is a draft a111d subject to change. This doc1Jment should not be relied upon for business 
decisions by third parties or the public. Review, consultation, or use of the document shall 110! create 
any right, privilege, contract, or clalm by a third party with respectto the. City of Pontiac. 

MEDICAL MARIHUANA PROVISIONING CENTERS SCORING CRITERIA 

Maximum Applicable 
#5 FINANClAL RESOURCES Possible Ordinance 

Points Section 

CRITERIA 10 .. 

1 Sufficient financial resources to fund business plan 

2 Description of allocation of financial resources to each phase of 
business plan 

3 Anticipated reinvestment of profits into business 

4 Copies of financial statements and tax returns of applicant and primary 
stakeholders for last three years 

§9(f)(5} 

5 Bws.lness experience to execute business plan 

6 Managerial history of key stakeholders and managers Including copies 
of resumes 

7 CPA attestation of net worth or bank statements 

8 Pre-qualification with State of Michigan (maximum points awarded) 

TOTAL - Fin;mcial Resources 

In order to receive the maximum amount of points for pre-qualification with the State, the applicant must 
have received Us pre-qualification prior to submitting its Provisioning Center Application with the City. 
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This document ls a draft and subject to chmnge. This document should not be relied upon for business 
decisions by third paoi:les or the public. Review, consultation, or use of the document shalli not creaie 
i;iny right, privilege, contract, or claim by a third party wm, respect to the City of Pontiac. 

MEDICAL 1\/iARIHUANAPROVIS!ONING CENTERS SCORING CRITERIA 

Maidmum Applicable 
#6 JOB CREATION Possllble Ordinance 

Points Section 

CRITERIA 1.0 

1 Anticipated job creation 

2 Number of full-time arid part-time positions expected to be created 

3 Nature of each position 

4 Hourly wages or salaries for each position 

5 
Qualifications required for each position (high school, college, 
certifications, etc.) §9(1)(6) 

6 Healthcare and benefits to be provided 

7 Plan and strategy to attract employees from City of Pontiac 

8 Plans and initiatives for recruiting prospective employees 

9 
Marketing ofjobs anq recruiting efforts via a variety of media, including 
In-person meetings within community 

TOTAL- Job Creation 

12IPage 



This document is a draft and subject to change. This document should not be relied upon for business 
clecisions by third parties or the public. Review, consultation, or use of the document shall not creafo 
any right, privilege, contract, or claim by a third party with respect to the City of Pontiac. 

l\llEDICAL MARIHUANA PROVISIONING CENTERS SCORING CRITERIA 

Benefits Mal{imum Applicable 
#7 PHILANTt-lROEIC AND COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT Rating Points Ordinance 

Possible Section 

CRITERIA 10 

The City Clerk will consider those community benefits pledged to the City of Pontiac as part of the provisioning 
center application and award points based on the following criteria. 

If an applicant does not pledge community benefits, such applicant will receive a zero (0) score for this 
subcategory. 

1 
Commitment to providing community benefits and quality 4 
of pledged community benefits 

• A description of proposed charitable plans, whether 
through financial donations or volunteer work. 

0 A description of the community improvement 
programs aimed at the City of Pontiac. 

2 Duration of pledged community benefits 3 

0 A description of the amount of time or financial 
commitment to each program. §9(f)(7) 

0 A description of the length (days, weeks, months) of §8(c)(16) 
each commitment and cumulative duration. 

3 Community support for pledged community benefits 3 

0 A description of the applicant's plans for responding to 
community concerns. 

0 A description of the applicant's efforts to connect with 
community leaders. 

0 A description of the Involvement bf key stakeholders In 
.. charitable programs. 

TOTAL - Philanthropic and Community lmprov,iment 
. 
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This document is a draft arn;I subject to change. Thos document should not be relied upon for business 
decisions by third parties or the p1.1blic. IRevisw, co11suiianion, or use of the document sh:;ill not create 
any right, privilege, contract, or claim by a third party with respect to the City of Pontiac. 

MEDICAL MARIHUANA PROVISIONING CENTERS SCORING CIRITEIRIA 

Maximum Applicable 
#8 PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS Possible Ordinance 

Points Section 

CRITERIA 10 

1 Proximity to other structures 

2 More than 1,000 feet from operational public or priv,ile school 
§9(f)(8) 

3 More than 500 feet.from operational commercial childcare organization, 
public park with playground equipment, or religious institution 

TOTAL - Physical Improvements 

The application should certify that distances have been measured in accordance with the procedure set out In 
Ordinance Section 9(f)(B) and should either (1) specify the distance of the proposed facility from each such 
structure or (2) certify that no structures are located within .the prescribed distances. 
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EXHIBIT 
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Ali questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any incomplete information may resuit In an application being denied, OFFICE USE ONLY 

Application Number _____ _ 
PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Date Rec'ct'-----------

Fee Rec1d, _________ _ 
Receipt#;__ ________ _ 
Applicant Name ______ _ 

CITY OF PONTIAC 
MEDICAL MARIHUANA FACILITY 

DOWNTOWN OVERLAY DISTRICT 

PROVISIONING CENTER PERMIT APPLICATION ~------------
One Year Permit Term 

Applications must be submitted to the 
Office of the City Clerk 

47450. Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 
Monday-Friday 9:00 a,m.-4:00 p.m. 

DURING THE 21-DAY APPLICATION PERIOD, 
NOVEMBER 20, 2019 THROUGH 

DECEMBER 10, 2019 ONLY 

No Applications Will Be Accepted After 
December 10, 2019. 

The City Will Award No More Than Five (5) 
Permits to Operate Provisioning Centers 
in C-2 zoned properties in the Downtown 

Overlay District 

(PONTIAC ORDINANCE #2357B "CITY OF PONTIAC MEDICAL MARli-lUANA FACILITIES ORDiNANCE") 

*REVIEW AND FOLLOW THE "MEDICAL MARIHUANA FACILITY PERMIT APPLICATION 
INSTRUCTIONS" WHEN COMPLETING THIS APPLICATION* 

Each appllca nt will be scored in each of the followlna eiaht cateaories: 
,, ' ' ,, ,, ;, 

.. 
·.·.·.• 

. 

C:a.teaorv . ':, '-,·-· __ Max, eain1,r Ordll'iance s~c!lon: 
1 Content and Suffl,lency . BackQround Information (up td 5 points} 

• Financial Backgrqund (up·to 10 points) . Economic Benefits {up to 10 points) 50 §9{f)(1) 
• Community Development (up to 10 points) . Planning (Fac/1/ty) (up to 10 points) 

• Patient Educ~tlon lun to 5 oolnts\ 
2 Land Use 20 9 f 2 
3 Community lmoact 10 91 3 
4 Managerial Resources 10 9 4 
5 Finariclal Resources 

. 10 91 5 
6 Job Creation 10 9 f 6 
7 Philanthropic and Comrnunltv Improvement 10 91 7 
8 Phvslcal Improvements 10 91 8 

TOTAL POSSIBLE SCORE 130 
In order to recalve the maximum amount of points for pre-quall_flcatlon with the Staate of Michigan In the categories of Managerial Resources and Flnancial 
Resources, the. appllcant must have re·celved lls pre~quallflcatlon prior to submitting lts ~ppllcaUon lo the City of POntlao. 

For a detailed explanation of the scoring criteria, please see the City of Pontiac Medlcai Marlh1.1ana Provisioning Centers 
Scoring Criteria Gulde .. 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office 147450 Woodw.ard Avenue, Ponilac, Ml 4834:Z I PHONE: (248) 758-3200 I FAX: (248) 758•3160 
Page 1 of 30 



All questions on this form must be MsWered completely and truthfully. 
Any incomplete Information may result In an application being delayed or denied. 

Thrifty Releaf 
PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name _______ _ 

APPLICATION CHECKLIST 
H '$,,0,00 ,\ppllcaU9n Fee.( l<Qtj-llEFUNCJA!!.LE}!Certl.fie<fChell~l>"'J•ble•io tije(;lly <>f ?o.riUac) 

' ,,. 9.ne ( 1) Orlgln~I •~dF~Ui (4)Qopieso/completed .Typed A~p!i®tlo.n . 
II• A.11.Artachineritoproperly Laheled wlth•OrdJnanwsecijon ll•f•rence 
II If· applicable, Sill!•• of Michigan pre,quallficatl on letter enclo•e<l, 
Content _end Sufficiency of jnfOrmatlOn 
Back(Jro1.md Informal/on . _ _ .. _ . . . . _ . _ 
H CompleteAppli®nt Information wlth.E.ach Item Clearly JdenUfied (Sec. 8(c)(1), (3)) .. 
a !fApplicant;s a C<>tporalion, LLC, LLP or Other Enllty ,organlza!lona!_Qocumenl!\tlon (Sec,8(cX2\.(4)) 
H Proposed Ownershlp.Struct~r• of IJ10.Entlty tnat Identifies the Ownership PercentogeHelp by E•c~ .Slakehi>lder (Sfa 8(0)(7)) 
H current organization Chart that tnc!ud.es Posillon Oescnptlons en~ the. Names.of E.ach Person Holo!ng.sucnPoslllon (Sec,-8(0)(8)) 
II Crlm,lnat B,aqkground Reports oftheApplicant and.OheAppllcanl's Stakehold_ers D•leq within 30 Days of the Pate oflhe Appllcat!on (Seo, 

e<cX14)) - . . . . . . 
" $~c.Urj!Y Plan'gonsl!itentwlll\the Requirements of LAM RUie Sli(Sec:.8(¢)(17)) .. · , .. 
" ... Proof o,f Premlsesllabll!tyand Casµe!ly lnsllranceQonslstentwllMhe.Requlrementsof LAAA Ruie11 (Sec, 8(c:X26)) 
Flnanc/;,I Back(Jroun~ . . . · 
" · Proposed§uslness,RlaH (flee, 8(0)(6)) . .. . . .• . . . . . . . .. . . .. 
a Proposed MarkeUng, Apvertlslngand BUelnessProm\lUon Plan (qrthe .Pro~o.sM .Me~l,cal•Marlhuana. Faplllty ($ec. 8(0)(9)) 
II Description QI PlanM<l Tangl!Jla Qapltal l.nvestl)lent In Ohe Cily of Ponllac (Sec,.~(c)(10)) 
II Descnptlpn ~f the Financial S\lµclure .a~d Financing ofthe Proposed Med\cal.Manhuan~ i"ac!llty ($ec, S(c)( 1,)) 
e Short7TermaM Lotl\Herm Bu.s.lne.ss G.oals and O!JJectivesforthe.Proposed Medical M~n)liaria facility rn.ec,.~(c)(13)) 

· II Inventory and• llecordKe.eplng•Ptan C.onststentviththeRequlremenls•of 1-:Afy', (Sec,8(oJ(m) 
s Ver1ncation that the Applicant ha• a Minimum Capll<illiallon.Con•Js.tentwl\h Ohe Requirements rif LAl'VI Rule 12 (Seo,·8(c)(24)) 
_IEcqnqm/o-B~,tefl(S _ _ 
_$ · . f;xplatjatlon,oMh• Economic Benell to fo the Clly of Pontiac and. Job Creation to'be Achleved'(Sec, 8(oXU)) 
(?qtrlml,Ji;1!lyp,ev,iiJdppJ.~!11' _______ . . .. _ . ____ . _.,, _-.-. ,---· ... _ · 
8 . . ·. PesorlpUonpf Pf!lposeg. community Outreachand Education Strateg,es(Sec, 8(o)p6)) 
f'/ijnnlng (f'aq/lily) . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . • ... • . . . .. . . ... .... .- . . . 
8. . .. floor Plan. of lh~:Proposed Media..) Marihuana Facility. Consistentwllh Regulrenients of Section 6,208 Of.the City of Pontiac Zoning .Ordinance 
(Seo, 8(•KW)) . . ·.. .. . . · ·. .. . . · . ·.. ' . .. . .. ·. . . . . ... . . .. . .. . . . . ·· .. · . • . 
~ Sc.~!•D!agram IUuS!ratlng the Propecty .Upon WhJchlhe Propose<!. Medlcal:t.!Mhllana Fac:Hity Is to. be Operatod, Including all Ava liable 

. f'•r~ing Spacesan<!Speol/y)ngWhioh ParKlng Spaces ~re l:!•ndlcapp~cl A~esslbJ,(Seo,,a(o)(1$)) . . , 
.~• · Deplo!lon oJ any PrpposedTe~tor.GraphtcMaler!alslo be,Shown on Exterior of Proposed "1.•di.®J.Marihuana Fac,lltf(Sec, 8(c)(20)) 
a fooll[ty$anl\ation,Plan (Sec, 8(cX21)) . . . . . 
8 ~ocation.Map thaU~~rilif!eo.th.e•Relative.L9,®tlonsof, and•·p1~tanco••.1rom,.\l1.• Nea(esl.l,cbo,oJ, Chlld®reCenter, Pubuc·Pe\l\·coritalnlng 

•. Playground Equipment, <ii.Religious lnstit.ullon (Sec, 8(oX27)) . . . - . 
Pa/lent£i!uoation 
B Desorlptioh ofErriployeeTralning and EdQ®llon (Sec, 8(c)(o)) . . . 
8 PIM(or Patient Education Program Consistent with the Requlremen\s oHARA (Sec. 8(c)(28}) 
_e _P_e_SprlpUon,of-Drug-anCLA.lc_ohOI Awareness Programs ·(s1;1c. 8( c· -2~) 

: Commu•rj1t\f.hitQ3(lt__ _ __ . . ._. _ _ . . . 
8 · Description of Planned outreach on Behel/of Facility Including Plans.to El!mlnafe Traffic, Nolse, and Odor Effects Seo. 9( (3) 

Ftnaricial'.ReSoUl'ce$ 
81 ·Re;3sQJ1abli!.~rid·Tiinglble DemonSfr~lloli of s·ufficile_r)t Financial Re_SourCes·_atid BuSln8_i3s,E~p_etleri<:e,t9 ExaCuleJ~UslneSs Plans Sec, 9( 5)l 

Phjl8r'llhi'O(?lc··artd·c_ominuntt~{li'nQrovement. . _. 
8 Description of the Pro osed CherltablePlans Sec, c)(16, 9(0(7)) 
COmmUriil)/BenefltS-,):(grGemtiril_, __ __.. ,- __ . _ _ _ _ _ . ,, _ __ --= .. ,, _ ,,_ 

~ · .l.f an ApplJclmtlnte.ndsJo Enter into a \loll1munlty aeneOtsAgreem•~twl!h)he c11y .of P\inUaq,Pl•O:•~J?.••orl~• the,sen~msJhet the 
A llcanthas-P]edgedloPf!lvlde\olheOltyof,Pon\iac, · · · · .· · : : · · · · -

P·hyslcal lmprgvem·en_ts . _ __ . ___ _ _ . . _ _ _ _ . , 
fg P lo Other Struct~res1 lnch,idillg :'1,000 Feet from School and-t,00 Feet frpm Daycara1 PUbllc·Park, o·(R.8I1g!oUs (n·sututlan (Sec..;9 8) 

•Affld~lt' . • .. · .... · . • ... · ... · .. ··. . . 
H Afndavll. . 1\/eithe(tli• Applicant nor aryy $ta~.~h61d~r Is lnQefaultto lh~ City PF Pontiac (Set, ~(~Xi~)) . . · ... · .· . . . .. _ , . 
e ·$k.:ln•.~ N:~owle~g•m~ht tMt Mar!huan• use, Q~/llvallon, Possession,. Olspen,l~g, T•~ting; Transporting and Dlslr!butlon Are s.ub)e9t to• 

Federal.Law, and !ndemnlflcallon or the City of Po11t1ac·(Sec,a(c)(2e · 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office J 4.7450 Woodward Avenue, Poh1iac, Mt 483421 PHONE: (248) 758-3200 I FAX: (248) 758-3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully, 
Any Incomplete information may result in an applleatlon being ~elayed or denied, 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY, Applicant Name Thrifty Re leaf 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION (cont.) 

•ALL ATTACHMENTS TO THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE. CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN 
ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (FOR EXAMPLE, SEC. 8(C)(2)); 
FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS. MAY RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING 
DELAYED OR DENIED• 

Entity Information: 

• If the applicant is a corporation, LLC, LLP or other entity, the applicant must attach the entity 
organizational documentation, Including: 
o Articles of Incorporation or organization of the Applicant (Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(2)) 
o Bylaws or operating agreement of the Applicant (Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(4)) 

• Submit documentation that describes the proposed ownership structure of the entity and that 
identities the ownership percentages held by each stakeholder (Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(7)) 

• Submit a current organization chart that includes position descriptions a.nd the names of each 
person holding such position (Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(8)) 

Applicant must also make the following submissions for Its proposed operations: 

• Security plan for proposed medical marihuana facility consistent with the requirements of 
LARA Rule 35 (Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(17)) 

• Proof of premises liability and casualty Insurance consistent with the requirements of LARA 
Rule 11 (Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(25)) 

Pontiac City Clerk'• Office 147450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 483421 PHONE: (248) 758,3200 I FAX: (248) 758-3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any Incomplete Information may result In an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION (cont.) 

*ALL ATTACHMENTS TO THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN 
ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (SEC. 8(C)(14)); FAILURE TO 
PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING DELAYED OR 
OEN.IED* 

CRIMINAL BACKGROUND 

Applicant must make the following submission for review of applicable criminal background history: 

• Criminal background reports of the applicant's and the applicant's stakeholders' criminal history 
dated within 30 days of the date of this application (Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(14)) 

o Such report shall be obtained through Internet Criminal History Access Tool (ICHAT) for 
applicants residing in Michigan and/or through another state sponsored or authorized 
criminal history access source for applicants who reside in other states or who have resided 
in other states within 5 years prior to the date of this application. 

o Such reports must be obtained by applicant and attached to this application. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clark's Offic• J 47450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 J PHONE: (248) 758-3200 I FAX: (248) 758-3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully, 
Any incomplete information may result in an appl!cation being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 

FINANCIAL BACKGROUND 

*IF YOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL SPACE, YOU MAY ATTACH AN ADDENDUM. ALL ATTACHMENTS TO 
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE 
Al>PLICABLE REQUIREMENT (SEC. 8(C)(6)); FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY 
RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING DELAYED OR DENIED* 

(Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(6)) 

Proposed business plan for the applicant 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pohtlac City Clerl<'s Office I 47450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 f PHONE: (248) 758-3200 I FAX: (248) 758-3180 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any Incomplete Information may result In an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 

FINANCIAL BACKGROUND (cont.) 

•1F YOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL SPACE, YOU MAY ATTACH AN ADDENDUM. ALL ATTACHMENTS TO 
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE 
APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (SEC. 8(C)(10)); FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY 
RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING DELAYED OR DENIED• 

(Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(10)) 

Describe the planned tangible capital investment in the City of Pontiac, including detail related to the 
number and nature of proposed medical marihuana facilities, and whether the locations of such 
facilities will be. owned or leased. Attach a copy of the executed deed or lease to this application. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED, 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office 147450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 I PHONE: (248) 758,3200 I FAX: (248) 758,3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any incomplete information may result In an application being delay~d or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONL y, Applicant Name Thrifty ReLeaf 

FINANCIAL BACKGROUND(cont.) 

*IF YOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL SPACE, YOU MAY ATTACH AN ADDENDUM.ALL ATTACHMENTS TO 
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE 
APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (SEC. 8(Cl(12)); FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY 
RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING DELAYED OR DENIED* 

(Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(12)) 

Describe the financial structure and the financing of the proposed medical marihuana facility. Graphical 
images are acceptable, so long as the entities or individuals referenced on the graph have been 
identified in this application, 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac Cit~ Clerk's Office J 47450 Woodward Avenue, Ponllac, Ml 48342 J PHONE, (248) 758-3200 J FA)(: (248) 758-3160 
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All questions on th.is form must be answer.ed completely and truthfully. 
Any Incomplete Information may result in an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 

FINANCIAL BACKGROUND (c:ont.) 

"IF YOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL SPACE,.YOU MAY ATTACH AN ADDENDUM. ALL ATTACHMENTS TO 
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE 
APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (SEC. 8(C)(13)); FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY 
RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING DELAYED OR DENIED* 

(Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(13)) 

Describe the short-term and long-term business goals and objectives for the proposed medical 
marihuana facility. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clerk's Offlcs 147450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 I PHONE: (248) 756-3200 I FAX: (248) 758-3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any incomplete information may result in an applicatioh being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 

FINANCIAL BACKGROUND (cont.) 

*ALL ATTACHMENTS TO THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN 
ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE APPLICABLE REQUJREMENT (FOR EXAMPLE, SEC. 8(0)(9)); 
FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING 
DELAYED OR DENIED* 

Submit the following additional information: 

• Proposed marketing, advertising and business promotion plan for the proposed medical 
marihuana facility (Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(9)) 

• Inventory and record keeping plan consistent with the requirements of LARA (Attachment 
Label: Sec. 8(c)(22)) 

• Verification that the applicant has a minimum capitalization consistent with the requirements of 
LARA Rule 12 (Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(24)) 

o Such verification shall be provided by submitting CPA attested financial statements 
documenting capitalization requirements. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED, 

Pontlao City Clerk's Offloe j 47450 Woodward Avenue, Pontlao, Ml 48342 I PHONE: (248) 768-3200 J FAX: (248) 758-3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any incomplete information may result in an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 

ECONOMIC BENEFITS 

*IF YOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL $PACE, YOU MAY ATTACH AN ADDENDUM. ALL ATTACHMENTS TO 
THts APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE 
APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (SEC. 8(C)(11 )}; FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY 
RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING DELAYED OR DENIED* 

(Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(11)) 

Explain the economic benefits to the City of Pontiac and job creation to be achieved, including the 
number and type of jobs the medical marihuana facility is expected to create, the amount and type of 
compensation expected to be paid for such jobs, and the projected annual budget and revenue of the 
medical marihuana facility. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office 147450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 I PHONE: (248) 758-3200 I FAX: (248) 758-3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any Incomplete Information may result In an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

*IF YOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL SPACE, YOU MAY ATTACH AN ADDENDUM. ALL ATTACHMENTS TO 
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE 
APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT {SEC. 8(C){15)); FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY 
RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING DELAYED OR DENIED* 

Regarding this Section, the City Clerk will consider those community benefits pledged to the City of Pontiac as 
part of this Application and award points based on the quality, quantity, and duration of such pledged benefits. 

(Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(15)) 

Describe the applicant's proposed community outreach and education strategies; 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clark's Office 147450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 I PHONE: (248) 758-3200 I FAX: (248) 758-31ij0 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any incomplete Information may result In an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 

PLANNING (FACILITY} 

*ALL ATTACHMENTS TO THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN 
ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (FOR EXAMPLE, SEC. 
B(C)(18)); FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION 
BEING DELAYED OR DENIED• 

Applicant must make the following submissions for its proposed location: 

• Floor plan of the proposed medical marihuana facility consistent with requirements of Section 
6.208 of the City of Pontiac zoning ordinance (Attachment Label: Sec. B(c)(18)) 

• Scale diagram (in the form of a property survey prepared by a licensed professional surveyor) 
illustrating the property upon which the proposed medical marlhuana facility is to be operated, 
including all available parking spaces and specifying which parking spaces are handicapped 
accessible (Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(19)) 

• Depiction of any proposed text or graphic materials to be shown on the exterior of the proposed 
medical marihuana facility (Attachment Label: Sec. B(c)(20)) 

• Facility sanitation plan (Attachment Label: Sec. B(c)(21)) 

o This plan must describe how waste will be stored and disposed and how marihuana will be 
rendered unusable upon disposal at the proposed medical marihuana facility. 

• Location map (in the form of a survey map prepared by a licensed professional surveyor) that 
identifies the relative locations of, and distances from, the nearest school, childcare center, 
public park containing playground equipment, or religious institution (Attachment Label: Sec. 
8(c)(27)) 

o Per Section 3.11010 - Buffer bistance Restrictions, of the City of Pontiac's Medical 
Marihuana Zoning Ordinance #2363, the measurement must be taken along the 
centerline of the street or street of address between two fixed points on the centerline 
determined by projecting straight lines, at right angles to the centerline, from the primary 
point of ingress to the school, childcare center or religious institution, or, for a public park, 
from the playground equipment nearest the contemplated location, and from the primary 
point of ingress to the contemplated location. 

Pontiac City Cler~•• Office 147450 Woodward Avenue, Ponllac, Ml 48342 I PHONE: (248) 758-3200 I FAX: (248) 758•3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any Incomplete information may res1,1lt In 11n application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASETYPEONLY. ApplicantName Thrifty ReLeaf 

PATIENT EDUCATION 

•IF YOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL SPACE,.YOU MAY ATTACH AN ADDENDUM.ALL ATTACHMENTS TO 
THIS APPLICATION SHOUI..D B.E CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE 
APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT {SEC. 8{C){5));. FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY 
RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING OELAYED OR DENIED• 

(Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(5)) 

Describe the training and education that the applicant will provide to all employees. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clerk's CHioe 147450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 I PHONE: (248) 758-3200 I FAX: (248) 758,3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any incomplete information may result In an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re leaf 

PATIENT EDUCATION (cont.) 

*ALL ATTACHMENTS TO THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN 
ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (FOR EXAMPLE, SEC. 8(C)(28)); 
FAILURE: TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING 
DELAYED OR DENIED* 

Applicant must make the following submissions for its proposed operations: 

• Patient education plan (Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(28)) 

• Plan for drug and alcohol awareness programs provided or arranged for by the applicant and 
available to public (Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(29)) 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac.City Clerk's Office J 47450 Woodward Avenue) Pontiac, Ml 48342 I PHONE: (248) 758-3200 I FAX: (248) 758-3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any Incomplete information may result I.Ii an application i:ielng delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 

LAND USE 

*IF YOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL SPACE, YOU MAY ATTACH AN ADDENDUM. ALL ATTACHMENTS TO 
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE 
APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (SEC. 9(f)(2)); FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENT$ MAY 
RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING. DELAYED OR DENIED* 

(Attachment Label: Sec. 9(f)(2)) 

Describe the applicant's plan for mitigating detriments to resident safety. 
PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office j 47450 Woodward Avenue, Ponllac, Ml 40342 I PHON.S: (240) 758,3200 I FAX: (248) 758-3160 
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All questions o.n this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any Incomplete information may result In an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 

LAND USE (cont.) 

*IF YOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL SPACE, YOU MAY ATTACH AN ADDENDUM. ALL ATTACHMENTS TO 
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE 
APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (SEC. 9(f)(2)); FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY 
RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING DELAYED OR DENIED* 

(Attachment Label: Sec. 9(f)(2)) 

Describe the proposed facility's consistency with the land use for the surrounding neighborhood and its 
impact on traffic patterns. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

POntlac City Clerk's Office I 47450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 I PHONE: (248) 758•3200 I FAX: (248) 758;.3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any incomplete information may result in an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 

LAND USE (cont.) 

No application will be approved for a permit unless: 

• The fire department and the departments of building and safety and planhing or another relevant 
department have confirmed that the proposed location is in compliance with all state and local 
building, electrical, fire, mechanical and plumbing requirements (Sec. 9(b)(1)) 

• The departments of building and safety and planning or another relevant department has 
confirmed that the proposed location complies with the zoning ordinance (Sec. 9(b)(2)) 

• The proposed medical marihuana facility has been issued a certificate of occupancy and, if 
necessary, a buildihg permit (Sec. 9(b)(3)) 

• The applicant is prequalifled (step-one approval) for a State of Michigan medical marihuana 
facilities license by the Michigan Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs (Sec. 17(3)) 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office J 47450 Woodward Avenue, PQntiac, Ml 4B342.I PHONE: (24B) 758-3200 I FAX: (248) 758-3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any incomplete information may result In an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASETYPEONLY. ApplicantName Thrifty Releaf 

LAND USE (cont.) 

Note to Applicants: the submissions set forth on the previous page of this application and thl:l medical 
marihuana facility are subject to the followi11g submission and review standards (PLEASE NOTE THAT 
THE BELOW IS NOT A COMPLETE LIST OF APPLICABLE STANDARDS): 

• All medical marihuana facilities must meet the following applicable building codes: (i) Michigan 
Building Code 2015; (ii) Michigan Mechanical 2015; (iii) Michigan Plumbing Code 2015; and (iv) 
National Electrical Code 2017 

• Applicants shall be required to obtain permits for build out of medical marihuana facilities~ such 
permits may include: (i) Building; (Ii) Electrical;. (iii) Mechanical; (iv) Plumbing; (v) Fire Alarm 
(Security System); and (vi) Fire Suppression 

• Applicable medical marihuaria facilities must meet applicable requirements of the International 
Fire Code 2015 edition and National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) standards (including 
NFPA 1 2018) 

• Applicants are subject to Property Maintenance Code 2015, Section 107.5 

• Review of medical marihuana applications by the City of Pontiac planning division; Without 
limitation, review of permits is subject to the following provisiomi of the Pontiac zoning ordinance: 

o Uses Permitted by District: Articles 2, Chapter 2 
o Dimensional and Development Standards for Zoning District: Article 2, Chapter 3 
o Frontage Design Standards: Article 2, Chapter 4 
o Dimension & Development Standards for Specific Uses: Article 2, Chapter 5 
o Special Purpose Zoning Districts: Article 3, Chapter 11 
o General Provision: Article 4 

• Accessory Structures and Fences: Chapter 1 
• General Standards: Chapter 2 
• Parking: Chapter 3 
• Landscaping & Buffering: Chapter 4 
• Exterior Lighting: Chapter 5 
• Performance Standards: Chapter 7 

o Signs: Article 5 
o Site Plan Review: Article 6, Chapter 3 
o Special Exception Permit Review: Article 6, Chapter 3 
o Variances &Appeals: Article 6, Chapter 4 
o Permits, Fees, Violations and Penalties: Article 6, Chapter 7 
o Zoning Text & Map Amendments: Article 6, Chapter 8 
o Public Hearing Procedures: Article 6, Chapter 9 
o Definitions: Article 7, Chapter 1, 2 & 3 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office 147450 Woodward Avenu•, Pontiac, Ml 48342 I PHONE: (248) 758.3200 I FAX: (248) 750-3180 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any Incomplete Information may result in an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 
COMMUNITY IMPACT 

*IF YOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL SPACE, YOU MAY ATTACH AN ADDENDUM. ALL ATTACHMENTS TO 
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE 
APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (SEC. 9(f)(3)); FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY 
RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING DELAYED OR DENIED* 

(Attachment Label: Sec. 9(f)(3)) 

Describe the applicant's planned outreach on behalf of the facility, including plans to eliminate o 
minimize traffic, noise, and odor effects. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office I 47450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 I PHONE:_(248) 758•3200 I FAX: (248) 758-3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any Incomplete information may resultln an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re leaf 

MANAGERIAL RESOURCES 

*IF YOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL SPACE, YOU MAY ATTACH AN ADDENDUM. ALL ATTACHMENTS TO 
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE 
APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (SEC. 9(f)(4)); FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY 
RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING DELAYED OR DENIED* 

(Attachment Label: Sec. 9(f)(4)) 

For the applicant and for each stakeholder, disclose and describe any record of acts detrimental to thE 
public health, security, safety, morals, good order, or general welfare. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office I 47450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Mi 48342 I PHONE: (248) 758-3200 I FNC: (248) 758-3100 
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Afl questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any Incomplete Information may result in an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASETYPEONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Releaf 

FINANCIAL RESOURCES 

*ALL ATTACHMENTS TO THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN 
ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (FOR EXAMPLE, Sl:C. 9(F)(5)); 
FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING. 
DELAYED OR DENIED* 

Applicant must make the following submissions for its proposed operations: 

• Reasonable and tangible demonstration of sufficient financial resources and business 
experience to execute business plan (Attachment Label: Sec. 9(f)(5)) 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office 147450 Woodward p.venue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 I PHONE: (248) 758-3200 I FA)(: (248) 758-3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely 11nd truthfully, 
Any Incomplete information may resu.lt In an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 

JOB CREATION 

*IFYOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL SPACE, YOU MAY ATTACH AN ADDENDUM. ALL ATTACHMENTS TO 
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE 
APPUCABLE REQUIREMENT (SEC. 9(f)(6)); FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY 
RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING DELAYED OR DENIED* 

(Attachment Label: Sec. 9(f)(6)) 

Identify the number of fulHime and part-time positions the applicant intends to create; the hourly wagei 
or salaries the applicant intends to pay employees; any plans and strategies to attract and hire employee1 
from the City of Pontiac; and whether the applicant plans to provide employee health and welfare benefi 
plans, including, but not limited to, sick leave, maternity leave, and paternity leave. 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office I 47450 Woodward l\ven""• Pontiac, Ml 483421 PHONE: (248) 758-3200 I FAX: (248) 758-3180 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any incomplete lnforrnatlon may result in an application being delayed or dehied. 

PLEASETYPEONLY. AppllcantName Thrifty Releaf 

PHILANTHROPIC AND COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT 

*IFYOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL SPACE, YOU MAY ATTACH AN ADDENDUM. ALL ATTACHMENTS TO 
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE 
APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (SEC. 8(c)(16)); FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY 
RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING DELAYED OR DENIED* 

Regarding this Section, the City Clerk will consider those community benefits pledged to the City of Pontiac as 
part of the provisioning center application and award points based on the commitment, quality, duration, 
community support and amount pledged of such pledged benefits. 

(Attachment Label: Sec. 8(c)(16), 9(f)(7)} 

Describe the proposed charitable plans of the applicant, whether through financial donations or voluntee 
work. 
PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office ( 47450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 483421 PHONE: (248) 758°3200 I FAX: (24B) 75B-3160 
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All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any incpmplete information may result In an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. AppllcantName Thrifty Releaf 
COMMUNITY BENEFITS 

*IFYOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL SPACE, YOU MAY ATTACH AN ADDENDUM.ALL ATTACHMENTS TO 
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE 
APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (COMMUNITY BENEFITS); FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL 
ATTACHMENTS MAY RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING DELAYE0 OR DENIED* 

(Attachment Label: Community Benefits) 

In evaluating and scoring applications, the City Clerk will consider those community benefits pledged 
to the City of Pontiac as part of the provisioning center application and award points based .on the 
commitment, quality, duration, community support, an.d amount pledged of such pledged benefits. 

If an applicant does not pledge community benefits, that applicant will receive a score of zero (0) in the 
following categories/subcategories of this .Application's scoring: (i) Content and Sufficiency of the 
Information, Part D (Community Development Subcategory) (10 possible points); and (ii) Philanthropic 
and Community Improvement (10 possible points). 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office I 47450 Woodward Avenµo, Ponllac, Ml 483421 PHONE: (248) 758-3200 I FAX: (248) 758-3160 
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All questions on thls form must be answered completely and truthfully. 
Any Incomplete information may result In an application being delayed or denied. 

PLEASE TYPE ONLY. Applicant Name Thrifty Re Leaf 

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS 

*ALL ATTACHMENTS TO THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE CLEARLY LABELED WITH AN 
ORDINANCE REFERENCE FOR THE APPLICABLE REQUIREMENT (FOR EXAMPLE, SEC. 9(F)(8)); 
FAILURE TO PROPERLY LABEL ATTACHMENTS MAY RESULT IN YOUR APPLICATION BEING 
DELAYED OR DENIED* 

Applicant must submit documentation of the following: 

• Per Section 3.11010- Buffer Distance Restrictions, of the City of Pontiac's Medical Marihuana 
Zoning Ordinance #2363, proximity of the proposed medical marihuana facility to other 
structures, including 

o Whether the proposed medical marihuana facility is more than 1,000 feet from an 
operational public or private school, and 

o More than 500 feel from an operational commercial childcare organization (non-home 
occupation) lhatis licensed or registered with the. Slate of Michigan Department of Health 
and Human Services or its successor agency, a public park with playground equipment, 
or a religious institution that is defined as tax exempt by .the city assessor. 

• Such distance between the school, childcare center, public park, or religious 
institution and the contemplated location shall be measured along the centerline 
of the street or streets of address between two fixed points on the centerline 
determined by projecting straight lines, al right angles lo the centerline, from the 
primary point of Ingress lo the school, childcare center, or religious institution, or 
from the playground equipment in a public park, and from the primary point of 
ingress to the contemplated location (Attachment Label: Sec. 9(f)(8)) 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED. 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office 147450 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Ml 48342 I PHONE: (248) 758-3200 I FAX: (248) 758-3160 
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Any de.clslon by the medical marlhuana commission on an appeal shall be fined for purposes of judicial review; The medical 
marlhuana commission shall review and decide all appeals that are forwarded to it by the Pontiac City Clerk under the 
Ordinance, and the medical marlhuana commission shall review an appeals de nova, The medical marihuana commission 
shall only overturn a decision or finding of the Pontiac City Clerk lflt finds such decision odindlng to be arbitrary or capricious 
and not supported by material, substantial, and competent facts on the whole record considered by the Pontiac City Clerk 
in arriving at such decision or linding. 

APPEAL 
PROCESS FOR APPEAL 

APPEAL 
OPTION 1 OPTION2 

I Pontiac City Clerk make.s decision on application I 

~ ' Applicant submits written appeal to Applicant waives, In writing, Its right to 
Pontiac City Clerk within 14 days. be heard before a hearing officer within 

' 
14 days. 

' Pontiac City Clerk appoints hearing offlcerto hear 
and evaluate appeal. After waiving Its right In writing to be heard before 

' 
a hearing officer, Applicant submits written appeal 

to medical marlhuana comrnlsslon through the 
Pontiac City Clerk's Office within 30 days. 

Applicant can present a.dditional clarifying 

I information or evidence that the applicant 
believes should be considered In assessing Its 

' 
The medical marlhuana cornrnlsslon shall only 

overturn a decision or finding of the Pontiac City 
Clerk if It finds such decision or finding to be 

Hearing officer conducts hearing on appeal and arbitrary or capricious and not supported by 
makes recommendation to Pontiac City Clerk, material, substantial, and competent facts on the 

who make$ a deci:,ion on the matter. whole record considered by the Pontiac City 

' 
Clerk In arriving at such deci,;ion or finding. 

Applicant may submit further written appeal to 
medical marihuan.a comml,sion WI.thin 30 days, 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office I 47450 Wocidward Avenue, Pcintlac1 Ml 483421 PHONE: (248) 758~3200 I FAX: {248) 158-3160 
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CITY OF PONTIAC 
MEDICAL MARlliUANA FACILITY 

PERMlT APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 
FOR PROVISIONING CENTER APPLICATIONS 

ALL DISTRICTS 

The City of Pontiac medical marihuana facility pe1mit application process is authorized under Pontiac 
City Ordinance #2357B ("City of Pontiac Medical Marihuana Facilities Ordinance") ("Ordinance") and 
is pursuant to the Medical Marihuana Licensing Facilities Act, Act No. 281 of Public Acts of 2016. 

Application Process 

Persons may apply for a medical marihuana facility pe1mit as a Pl'oVisionil!g Center: a commercial 
entity that purchases marihuana from a Grower or Processor and sells, supplies, or provides marihuana 
to registered qualifying patients, directly or through the patients' registered primary caregivers. 

A Provisioning Center includes any commercial property where marihuana is sold at retail to registered 
qualifying patients or registered primary caregivers. 

A noncommercial location used by a primary caregiver to assist a qualifying patient connected \Q the 
ca1'egive1· through the Michigan Depa11ment of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs'· marihuana registration 
process in accordance with the Michigan Medical Marihuana Act, Initiated Law 1 of 2008, is not a 
Provisioning Center. 

Applicants must submit one (1) original and four (4) copies of the completed typed application directly 
to the Office of the City Clerk (Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.) at the following address: 

Pontiac City Clerk's Office 
47450 Woodward Avenue 
Pontiac, Michigan 48432 

APPLICATIONS FOR PROVISIONING CENTERS WILL BE ACCEPTED ONLY DURING 
THE 21-DAY APPLICATION PERIOD (JANUARY 6, 2020 THROUG}J JANUARY 27, 2020), 
,NO PROVISIONING CENTER APPI.,ICATIONS WILL BE. ACCEPTED AFTER JANUARY 
27, 2020. 

NO APPLICATION WILL BE APPROVED FOR A PERMIT UNLESS IT IS COMPLETE AND 
UNLESS: (I).THE FIRE DEPARTMENT AND THE DEPARTMENTS OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 
AND PLANNING OR ANOTHER RELEVANT DEPARTMENT HA VE CONFIRMED TlIAT THE 
PROPOSED LOCATION IS IN COMPLIANCE WITll ALL STATE AND LOCAL BUILDING, 
ELECTRICAL, FIRE, MECHANICAL AND PLUMBING REQUIREMENTS; (II) THE 
DEPARTMENTS OF BUILDING AND SAFETY AND .PLANNING OR ANOTlIER RELEVANT 
DEPARTMENT HAS CONFIRMED THAT THE PROPOSED LOCATION COMPLIES WITH THE 
ZONING ORDINANCE; (III) THE PROPOSED MEDICAL MARIHUANA FACILITY HAS BEEN 
ISSUED A CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY AND, IF NECESSARY, A BUILDING PERMIT; AND 
(IV) THE APPLICANT IS PREQUALIFIED (STEP-ONE APPROVAL) FOR A STATE OF 
MICHIGAN MEDICAL MAR.lHUANA FACILITIBS LICENSE BY TlIE MICHIGAN 
DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING AND REGULATORY AFFAIRS. 



General Instructions 
All applications must be typed. Any incomplete or inaccurate info1mation on an application may result 
in the application being delayed or denied. 

HOWEVER, WHERE SIGNATURES ARE REQUIRED, ALL SIGNATURES MUST BE 
HANDWRITTEN; AN ELECTRONIC SIGNATURE IS NOT SUFFICIENT. 

If an attachment to the application is required, clearly identify the ordinance section applicable to such 
attachment at the top of the attachment. For example, in the financial background section, the applicant 
must submit verification that it has a minimum capitalization consistent with the requirements of LARA 
Rule 12. This requixement is met by submitting CPA att.ested financial statements. On the top of the CPA 
attested financial statements, the applicant shall type "Sec. 8(c)(24)", because such CPA attested 
financial statements are applicable to Section 8(c)(24) of the O1·dinance. 

References 

"LARA" means the Michigan Depal'tment of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs. 

References in these instructions to a specific LARA Rule means such rule in the Administrative Rules 
for the Medical Marihuana Facilities Licensing Act, available at 
https://www.micbigan.gov/documents/lata/2017-042 LR - Final -
Medical Marihuana 640679 7 .pdf, 

The City of Pontiac Zoning Ordinance is available at https://www.codepublisbing,com/MI/Pontiac/, and 
Ordinance No. 2363 (recent amendments to the City of Pontiac Zoning Ordinance regarding medical 
marijuana facilities) is available on the City Clerk's website (http://www.pontiaccityclerk.com) and 
(http:.//www.pontiac.mi.us/departments/clerk/) 

Application Fee 
The application fee of$5,000;00 for each application ls a non-refundable fee paid to the City of Pontiac 
at the time of filing the application to help defray adminish·ative costs associated with the application, 
Such amount must be paid by certified che.ck payable to the "City of Pontiac", 



APPLICATION EVALUATION PROCESS 

For purposes of evaluating applications and awarding pennits, the City of Pm1tiac has been divided into 
four ( 4) districts: (i) the Walton Boulevard. Overlay District; (ii) the Cesar Chavez Overlay District; (iii) 
the Downtown Overlay District; and (iv) the Non-Overlay District. A map of each district is provided 
below. 

NOTE: lF AN APPLICANT DOES NOT MEET THE REQUIRED ZONING FOR THE 
OVERLAY DISTRICT, THE APPLICATION WILL NOT BE SCORED AND RANKED. 

NO MORE THAN FIVE (5) PERMITS WILL BE AWARDED FOR EACH DISTRICT, 

No more than five (5) Provisioning Centers will be permitted in C-3, M-1, and M-2 zoned 
properties in the Walton Blvd. Overlay District. 

Map#1 
Medical Marlhuana 

Walton Blvd. Overlay District Map 
City of Pontiac 

Ordlnaiie No. 2363 
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No more than five (5) Provisioning Centers will be permitted in C-3, M-1, .and M-2 zoned 
properties in the Cesar Chavez Overlay District. 

Map#2 Medical Marihuana 
Cesar Chavez Overlay District Map 
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No more than five (5) Provisioning Centers will be permitted in C-2 zoned properties in the 
Down town Overlay District. 

Medical Marlhuana 
Downtown Overlay District Map 
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NON-OVERLAY DISTRICT 

No more t.han five (5) Provisioning Centers wlll be pe1mitted in C-1, C-3, and C-4 zoned propetties 
located outside of the three (3) Medical Marihuana Overlay Districts. Prior to being issued a pe1mit, the 
applicant will need to obtain a special exemption pe1mit from the City of Pontiac Planning Commission. 



Applicants seeking a permit to operate a medical marihuana provisioning center within the City of 
Pontiac wiJI be evaluated and scored according to several criteria setout in the City of Pontiac Medical 
Marihuana Facilities Ordinance. 

Each applicant will be scored in each of the following eight categories: 

· ... ·.·· M~ximum Applic~ble 
Categ(lry J.>11ssibk. Qr{jilil\lltl¢ 

. . . . . Points •·. . ,Section 
I Content and Sufficiency 

Subcategories 

• Background I,iformation (up to 5 points) 

• Financial Background (up to 10 points) 

• Economic Benefits (up to 10 points) 50 §9(f)(l) 

• Community l)evelopment (up to 10 points) 
•scored using Community Benefits Scoring 

• Planning (Facility) (up to 10 points) 

• Patient Education (up to 5 noints) 
2 Land Use 20 §9 t112) 

3 Community Impact 10 §9 rn3) 
4 Managerial Resources JO §9 f)(4) 
5 Financial Resources 10 §9/t)/5) 
6 Job Cteation 10 §9m<6) 
7 Philanthropic and Community Improvement 

10 §9(f)(7) 
*scored usin!! Conimunilv Benefits Scorln!! 

8 Physical Improvements 10 §9(f)(8) 
TOTAL POSSIBLE SCORE 130 . 

In order to receive the maximum amount of points for pre-qualification with the State of Michigan 
in the categories of Managerial Resources and Financial Resources, the applicant must have 
received its pre-qualification prlor tp submitting its application to the City of Pontiac. 

For a detailed explanation of the scoring criteria, please see the City of Pontiac Medical Marihuana 
Provisioning Centers Scoring Criteria Guide. 



APPLICATION CHECKLIST 

The second page of the application provides a checklist of required components of the medical 
tnru:ihuana facility permit application that must be submitted to the City Clerk, Before you submit an 
application, confum that each item on such chec!djst has been completed. 

APPLICANT INFORMATION 

The permit application begins by filling out the applicant information. 

Application Page 3 

Establishment Information 
Thls part requires the applicant to provide information about the name, location and phone number of 
the proposed medical marihuana facility. The applicant is also required to indicate whether such facility 
location is owned or leased and provide a copy of the executed deed or lease. 

Applicant Type 
In this part the applicant must check a box to identify whether it is an individual, corporation, limited 
liability company, limited liability partnership, or other entity type. If ''Oiher" is checked, the entity type 
of the applicant must be specified in the blank space p1•ovided. 

Applicant Information 
This pa11 requires the applicant to provide the following general demoglt1phic information in accordance 
with SectioJL<l 8(c)(l) .and 8(c)(3) of the Otdinance: 

• Name 
o If the applicant ls an individual, provide the fuJI name as it appears on a state issued driver's 

license or passport. 
o If the applicant is an entity, provide the entity name as it appears on official government 

documents (e.g., Articles of Incorporation, Articles of Organization, Certificate of Formation, 
etc.). 

• Date of Blrtlt (if individual) (month/day/year) ( e.g., 06/20/1990) / E111ployer lden(ificat/on 
Nmnber (if entity) · 

• Phone N11111bel': Provide a phone number for the applicant. 
• Address: Provide a mailing address for the applicant. 
• Email address: Provide an active email address that is regularly checked by the applicant. 

Application Page 4 

Page 4 is only applicable to non-individual applicants. Pursuant to Section 8(c)(I) of the Ordinance, the 
applicant must provide the following inf01mation for all stakeholders of the applicant (officers, directors, 
and managerial employees of the applicant and arty persons who hold any direct or indirect ownership 
interest in the applicant): 

• Name 
• Date ofbii1h (month/day/year) (e.g., 06/20/1990) 



• Telephone number 
• Adtlress 
• Email atltlress 

The same requirements stated in the part above apply to this pa,t of the application as well. If the 
applicant has mol'e than 3 stakeholders, make additional copies of the "Stakeholder Information" page. 

The first. stakeholder listed on this page will be the Designated Contact fo1· the applicant. All 
communications by the Pontiac City Clerk to the applicant will be to such Designated Contact on behalf 
of the applicant and the Pontiac City Clerk will only communicate with such Designated Contact 
regarding the applicant and the application. If the applicant is an individual, the Designated Contact will 
be the applicant. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Application Page 5 

Page 5 of the application is a request for documents/attachments, All attachments 11111st be clearlv 
labelled with the applicable Ordinance section. 

Organization Documentation 
• Official Business Fol'mation Document (Sec. 8(c)(2)). The applicant must provide a copy of its 

fmmation document filed with the applicable jurisdiction ( e.g., Michigan 01· another state). For a 
Michigan limited liability company this would be the applicant's Articles of Organization, and 
for a Michigan corporation this would be the applicant's Articles of Incorporation. 

• Copy of.Governing Documents (Sec. 8(c)(4)). 'The applicant must provide a copy of its. current 
goveming documents. For a Michigan limited liability company this wo1.1ld typically be an 
Operating Agreement and for a Michigan corpomtion this Would typically be Bylaws. 

Ownership Structure (Sec. 8(c)(7)) 
The applicant must submit evidence of the prnposed ownei·ship structure of the applicant, including 
ownership percentages held by each stakeholder. Such attachment must include all direct and indirect 
owners of the applicant. Graphical images with an entity cha,t are acceptable. 

Organization Chart (Sec. 8(c)(8)) 
The applicant must submit a current organization chart that includes position descriptions and the names 
of each pel'son holding such position. Graphical images with an organization chait are acceptable. 

Security Plan (Sec. 8( c )(17)) 
The applicant must submit a security plan for the proposed medical marihuana facility that is consistent 
with the requirements of LARA Rule 35. LARA Rule 35 has 13 subpa1ts, which imposes twelve 
requirements on the pattofthe applicant. The applicant must be able to attest that ii has requisite systems 
in place and that it will be able to follow the procedu1·es put in place by LARA. 



Insurance (Sec. 8(c)(25)) 
The applicant must provide proof of premises liability and casualty inswance consistent with the 
requirements of LARA. 

LARA Rule 11 sets f01ih the following minimum limits of insurance: 
• bodily injury (casualty insurance)-not less. than.$100,000.00; and 
• commercial general liability covering premises liability-not less than $100,000.00. 

CRIMINAL BACKGROUND 
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Criminal Background (Sec. 8(c)(l4)) 
The applicant must provide a criminal background report of the applicant's and each oftbeapplicant's 
stakeholders' criminal history, · 

Such repoti(s) shall be obtained by the applicant through Internet Cdmina.l History Access Tool 
(ICHAT) for applicants residing in Michigan and/or through another state sponsored 01· authorized 
criminal history access source for applicants who reside in other states or who have resided in other 
states within S years prior to the date of the application. The applicant is responsible for all charges 
lnctmed in requesting and receiving the criminal history report(s) and the i-eport(s) must be dated within 
thitiy (30) days of the date of the application. 

Such repoti(s) must be obtained by the applicant, attached to the application and clearly labelled "Sec. 
8(c)(l4)". 

FINANCIAL BACKGROUND 

The second section of the application applles to the applicant's business and financial information. All 
attacliments must be clearly labelled with the applicable Ordinance section. 
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Proposed Business Plan (Sec. 8(c)(6)) 
The applicant must submit a proposed business plan. A complete business plan should inch1de a 
description of the following for the applicant: 

• Business and Objectives; 
• Location, facilities and Equipment; 
• Market and Competitive Analysis; 
• Managen)ent and Organization; 
• Products and Services; 
• Mal'lceting Plan and Sales Sh·ategy; 
• Funding; and 
• Financial Projections. 



The applicant may include cross references to other sections of the application to reference the 
applicant's (a) short and long term business objectives; (b) the proposed marketing, advertising and 
business promotion plan for the facility; (c) planned capital investment in the City of Pontiac; (d) 
expected job creation; (e) community education plans; and (f) charitable plans and strategies. These 
items may be considered as part of the applicant's business plan. 
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Capital Investment(Sec, 8(c)(J0)) 
The applicant )]lust describe the planned tangible capital investment in the City of Pontiac, including (i) 
detail related to the numbe1· and nature of proposed medical mariliuana facilities (including if the 
applicant is applying for a stacked license or if the applicant plans to apply for futw'e licenses) a.nd (ii) 
whether the locations of such facilities will be owned or leased. In describing the planned capital 
investment in the City, the applicant should also describe its investment in the location (e.g., purchase 
price ofthe location or rnonthly/anuualrent and proposed investment in improvements at the location). 
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Financial Structure and Financing (Sec. 8(c)(l2)) 
The applicant must describe the financial stmcture and the financing of the proposed medical matiliuana 
facility. Graphical images are acceptable, so long as the entities or individuals referenced on the graph 
have been identified in the application. 

The financial structure should include the structure of the applicant's sources of financing, including 
owners' equity, short .and long-te1m debt and liabilities, and accounts payable. The financial structure 
should show the applicant's debt-equity ratio and all debt or equity investol's in the proposed medical 
marihuana facility. Failure to include a detailed explanation of how and by whom the facility will be 
financed may result in the application being delayed or rejected. 
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Business Goals (Sec. 8(c)(l3)) 
The applicant must describe its short-term and long-term business goals and objectives for the proposed 
medical marihuana facility. 

The applicant's business goals and objectives should be specific and measurable. Goals are statements 
of the applicant's desired achievements, while objectives are specific steps or actions the applicant 
can/will take to reach a pa1ticular goal. The applicant's goals and objectives shorild be separately 
identified, and the goals should support the applicant's proposed business plan. Goals can be in areas 
such as sales, profitability, product range, community outreach, efficiency and customer 
service/approval, with a range of objectives to meet such goals. 
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Marketing Plan (Sec. 8(c)(9)) 
The applicant must submit a proposed marketing, adve1tising; and business promotion plan for the 
proposed medical ma!'ihuana facility. The proposed plan should describe all the means and methods of 



p1·omoting the proposed medical marihuana facility, including which marketing strategies the applicant 
will implement, such as: 

• e-mail matketing; 
• attending industry related events and conferences; 
• become a member of business and industry associations (local, state and/or national); 
• online advertising; 
• direct communication with other licensed medical marihuana facilities; 
• development of a website or social media accounts; and 
• sponsorship or establishment of community pro1;>:rams. 

The plan should acknowledge that all advertising, marketing, signs and materials will comply with state 
laws and any Pontiac City ordinances. 

The attached marketing, adve1tising, and business promotion plan Bhould be clearly labelled "Sec. 
8(c)(9)". 

The City of Pontiac has a vested interest in ensming each applicant has a proper plan to track marihuana. 
The State of Michigan requires that any facility must be identified and tracked in the statewide 
monitoring system, METRIC. 

Invento1·y and Recordkeeping Plan (Sec. 8( c)(22)) 
The applicant must submit a proposed inventory and recordkeeping plan consistent with the requirements 
of LARA. The plah should identify the following: 

• Iiow the applicant will keep records; 
• What gpecific infotmation will be reported on the METRIC system (e.g., the applicant should 

report lot and batch information througlioutthe entire chain of custody); 
• How the applicant will identify inventory discrepancies; 
• How the applicant will tag, batch, label and loginfonnation into the METRIC system; and 
• How marihuana will be stored 1,11 the facility. 

The attached inventory and recordkeeping plan should be clearly labelled "Sec. 8(c )(22)". 

Minimum Capitalization Requirement (Sec. 8(c)(24)) 
The applicant must ve1-ify that it has met the minimum capitalization consistent with the requiremefits of 
LARA Rule 12, To satisfy this requirement, the applicant must submit Ce1tified Public Accountant 
(CPA) attested financial statements consistent with the requ(rements of LARA Rule 12 validating the 
capitalization i\mounts and sources. 

The. attached CPA attested financial statements should be clearly labelled "Sec. 8( c )(24)". 



ECONOMIC BENEFITS 
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Economic Benefit (Sec. 8( c )(11 )) 
The applicant must provide an. explanation of the economic benefits to the City of Pontiac and the job 
creation to be achieved by the proposed medical marihuana facility, including: (i) the number and types 
of jobs the medical marihuana facility is expected to create; (ii) the amount and type of compensation 
expected to be paid for such jobs; and (iii) the projected annual budget and revenue of the medical 
madhuana facility. 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
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Community Outreach and Education (Sec. 8(c)(15)) 
The applicant must describe its proposed community outreach and education sti•ategies, This should 
include specific steps that the ijpplicant intends to take with regard to community outreach and education. 

Community outreach and education initiatives can include, but are not limited to, the following: 
• reaching out to local homeowner associations, neighborhood associations, community groups, 

businesses 11nd/or property owners within a reasonable proximity of the proposed facility to 
request a meeting with representatives and provide information about the facility; applicants who 
contact horneo'wner's associations, neighborhood associations, community groups, businesses 
and/or property owners should include the. name of the association/business/owner and contact 
person if meetings have been scheduled; 

• description of the applicant's plan for responding to community concerns; and 
• pa1tnering with neighborhood associations and/or community groups or sponsoring events for 

neighborhood associations and/or community groups (if this is patt of yo111· efforts, please 
des.cribe in detail which organizations you intend to partner with or have committed pa1tnetships 
or sponsorships and h.ow that will fuither your community outreach), 

Regai-ding this section, the City Clerk will co.nsider those community benefits pledged in the City of 
Pontiac as pait of this application and award points based oli quality, quantity, and duration of such 
pledged benefits. 

If an applicant does not pledge connnunity benefits, the applicant will receive a zero (0) score for this 
section. 

PLANNING (FACILITY) 

The applicant must make several submissions related to the physical location of the proposed medical 
marihuana facility. All llttacl1111ents 11111st be clearly labelled with Ille applicable Ordinance section. 

Application Page 14 



Floor Plan (Sec; 8(c)(l8)) 
The applicant must submit a floor plan of the proposed medical marihuana facility consistent with the 
requirements of the City of Pontiac Zoning Orilinance, Section 6.208. 

Scale Diagram (Sec. 8(c )(19)) 
The applicalll must submit a scale diagram illustrating the prope1ty upon which the proposed medical 
marihuana facility is to be operated, including all available parking spaces and specifying which parking 
spaces are handicapped-accessible. 

Such scale diagram must be in the fo1m of a property survey prepared by a licensed professional 
surveyor. 

Signage (Sec. 8( c )(20)) 
The applicant must submit a depiction of any proposed text or graphic materials that will be shown on 
the exterior of the proposed medical marihuana facility. 

Facility Sanitation Plan (Sec. 8(c)(21)) 
The applicant must submit a facility s.anitation plan that describes how waste will be stored and disposed 
and how marihuan.a win be rendered unusable upon disposal at the proposed medical marihuana facility. 
Such facility sanitation plan must comply with all laws, including any guidelines published by LARA. 

Location Map (Sec. 8(c)(27)) 
The applicant must submit a location map that identifies. the relative locations of, and distances from, 
the nearest school, childcare center, public. park containing playground equipment, or religious 
institution. Per Section 3.11010 - Buffer Distance Resttictions, of the City of Pontiac's Medical 
Matihuana Zoning Ordinance #2%3, the measurement must be taken along the .. centerline of the street 
or streets of address between two fixed points on the centedine determined by projecting straight lines, 
at right angles to the centerline, from the primary point of ingress to the school, childcare center or 
religious institution, or, for a public park, from the playground equipment nearest the contemplated 
location, and from the primary point of ingress to the contemplated loc.ation. 

Such location map must be in the form of a survey map prepared by a licensed professional surveyor. 

PATIENT EDUCATION 

In this section the applicant must provide specific informationregarding training and education of its 
staff and patient education and substance abuse awareness initiatives. 
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Staff Training and Education (Sec. 8(c)(5)) 
The applicant inttst desctibe the training and education that the applicant will provide to aU of its 
employees. 



Training and education should include courses about the regulations of marihuana and employee 
manuals and other materials that include, but are not limited to, employee safety procedmes, employee 
guidelines, security protocol, and educational training, including, but not limited to, marihuana product 
info1mation, dosage and daily limits. Employee training and education is not and should not be limited 
to marihuana related matters. Applicants are encouraged to describe other training and educational 
opportunities they may offer their employees. 

Application Page 16 

All attachments 11111st be clearly labelletl wlth the appllcable Ordlnance section. 

PatientEdncation Plan (Sec. 8(c)(28}) 
The applicant must des.cribe the educational materials and information that will be provided to or 
available to patients at the facility. 

lnfo1mation should be provided verbally and in writing and include information regarding the risks and 
benefits of medical marihuana usage, scientific publications or brochures from medical organizations 
regarding the health risks and recommended dosages, and materials regarding the risks of impahment 
and addiction. 

• patient education classes with expe1ts in the marihuana or cannabis industJ.y to help Pontiac 
residents understand the uses, 1'egulations and concerns surrounding marihuana; 

• patient suppmt groups conducted by medical professionals or peer Jed groups; 

Description of Drug and Alcohol Awareness Programs (Sec. 8( c)(29)) 
The applicant m\lst describe its plan for providing and/or making available io the public d111g and alcohol 
awareness programs. 

Applicant should describe the frequency with which it intends to host dmg or alcohol awareness 
programs, including identification of the individuals who will provide infmmation regarding potential 
risks and addictions, if it intends to host such programs on-site; identify the channels through which it 
intends to disseminate awareness information; or describe its plan for engaging in partnerships with 
community organizations to provide refenals to dmg and alcohol awareness programs. 

LAND USE 

Jn this section the applicant must provide specific information regarding the proposed facility's 
integration into the swTounding community and mitigation of risks and hazards to neighborhood 
residents, 
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Detriment to Resident Safety (Sec. 9(f)(2)) 
The applicant must explain whethet' the proposed facility is anticipated to have any detrimental effects 
on resident safety and, if so, the applicant's plan for mitigating those safety risks, including any systems 
for communicating threats to neighborhood residents and plans for securing the facility area, such as 



surveillance cameras, pdvate security contracts, or agreements with local law enforcement for additional 
seclll'ity patrols. 
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Consistency with Land Use and Effect on Ti•affic Patterns (Sec. 9(f)(2)) 
The applicant must explain whether the proposed facility is consistent with the character and existing 
land use in the surrounding neighborhood, including any anticipated impact on neighbothood traffic flow 
and tbe applicant's plan to minimize disruptions to neighborhood residents' quality of life and to ensure 
that residents have continued ease ofaccess to the area, The applicant should specifically d.escribe tbe 
availability of parking neat· the facility and any pa1tnerships with cotnmunity qrganizations and/or law 
enforcement to minimize congestion and potential traffic and neighborhood hazards. 
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Note to Applicant: (Sec. 9(6)(1)-(3); Sec. 17(3)) 
No application will be approved for a pe1tnit unless the proposed medical marihuana facility: (i) is in 
compliance witb all state and local building, electrical, fire, mechanical and plumbing requirements; (ii) 
complies witb tbe City of Pontiac zoning ordinance; and (iii) has been issued a ce1tificate of occupancy 
and if necessary, a building pe1tnit. 

The Waterford Regional Fire Deprutment and Pontiac Building and Safety and Planning Divisions are 
tasked with reviewing the applicant's compliance with such requirements, 

Also, no npplicatiol) will be approved for a permit unless the applicant is prequalified (step-one 
approval) for. a State of Michigan medical marihuana facilities license by tbe Michigan 
Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs, While an applicant may submit its applicatiou 
to the Offiee of tbe City Clerk prior to receiving such prequalificatiou, s11ch applicant could not 
receive a permit unless it receives prequ11Iification, 
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This page of the application does not include any requil'emehts of the applicant, but rather is for 
info1mationai pu1poses ohly, This page provides tbe applicant with the relevant submission and review 
standards for the submissions required on pages 15 and 19 of the application, such as the floor plan and 
signage requirements. 

Below are applicable standards (PLEASE NOTE THAT THE BELOW IS NOT A COMPLETE LIST 
OF APPLICABLE STANDARDS): 

• All Medical Marihuana Facilities must meet tbe following applicable Building Codes: (i) 
Michigan Building Code 2015; (ii) Michigan Mechanical 2015; (iii) Michigan Plumbing Code 
2015; and (iv) National Electdcal Code 2017 

• Applicants shall be required to obtai.n permits for build out of medical marihuana facilities- sucn 
pe1mits may include: (i) Building; (ii) Electrical; (Hi) Mechanic.al; (iv) Plumbing; (v) Fire Alatm 
(Security System); and (vi) Fire Supp1·ession 



• Applicable Medical Marihuarta Facilities must meet applicable requirements of the International 
Fire Code 2015 edition and National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) standards (including 
NFPA I 2018) 

• Applicants are subject to Prope1ty Maintenance Code 2015, Section 107.5 
• Review of Medic.al Marihuarta Applications by the City of Pontiac Planning Division; without 

limitation, review of permits is subject to the following provisions of the Pontiac Zoning 
Ordinance: 

o Uses Permitted by Dish·ict: Articles 2, Chapter 2 
o Dimensional and Development Standards for Zoning District: Article 2, Chapter 3 
o Frontage Design Standards: Article 2, Chapter 4 
o Dimension & Development Standards for Specific Uses: Article 2, Chapter 5 
o Special Purpose Zoning Districts: Article 3, Chapter 11 
o General Provision: A1ticle 4 

• AccessofYSlructures and Fences: Chapter I 
• General Standards: Chapter 2 
• Parking: Chapter 3 
• Landscaping & Buffering: Chapter 4 
■ Exterior Lighting: Chapter 5 
• Performance Standards: Chapter 7 

o Signs: Al'tlcle 5 
o Site Plan Review: Article 6, Chapter 3 
o Special Exception Pe1mit Review: Article 6, Chapter 3 
o Variances & Appeals: Aliicle 6, Chapter 4 
o Permits, Fees, Violations and Penalties: A.tiicle 6, Chapter 7 
o Zoning Text & Map Amendments: Article 6, Chapter 8 
o Public Hearing Procedures: Alticle 6, Chapter 9 
o Definitions; A.t·ticle 7, Chapter 1, 2 & 3 

COMMUNITY IMPACT 

In this section the applicant must provide specific information regarding the proposed facility's efforts 
to conduct community outreach and minimize traffic, noise, and odor effects. 
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Community Outreach and Minimization of Traffic, Noise, and Odors (Sec. 9(f)(3)) 
The applicant must describe its effmts to address anticipated community concerns regarding increased 
noise, odors, and traffic as a result of the facility, including specific strategies to make managers 
available to address concerns and any technoiogks that the applicant intends to utilize to mitigate noise 
and odors. 

MANAGERIAL RESOURCES 

In this section the applicant must provide specific information regarding the applicant's ability to operate 
the proposed facility in compliance with applicable laws and regulations, 
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Record of Detrimental Acts (Sec. 9(f)(4)) 
The applicant must disclose and describe whether it or any of its stakeholders have ·a record of acts 
detrimental to the public health, security, safety,· morals, good order, or general welfare. This. inquiry 
should be broadly construed and should not be limited to criminal charges or convictions. For each such 
act, the applicant should disclose the date of the act, the factual background, the resolution of the incident, 
and any discipline imposed. 

FINANCIAL. RESOURCES 

In this section the applicant must provide specific documentation regarding the applicant's financial 
resources and sustainability. All attach11ients must be clearlv labelled with the applicable Ordinance 
section. 
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Financial Resources (Sec. 9(f)(5)) 
The applicant must submit documentation sufficient to reasonably and tangibly demonstrate that it 
possesses sufficient financial resow-ces to fund, and the 1•equisite business experience to execute, the 
submitted business plan and other plaus required by this application. Suggested documentation includes 
verified fmanclal statements, bank statements, resumes or other employment records, and tax returns. 

If the applicant has received and submits its pre-qualification letter from the State with its application, 
the applicant and its stakeholders need not submit copies of financial statements or tax ret\lms. 

JOB CREATION 

In this section the. applicant must provicle specific infotmation regal'ding the applicant's anticipated job 
creation and the details of each position. 
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Anticipated Job Creation (Sec, 9(f)(6)) 
The applicant must identify the Job creation to be achieved by the proposed medical marihuana facility, 
including: (i) the nuniber of full-time and part-time positions the medical m.arihuana facility is expectecl 
to create; (ii) the how-lywages or salaries to be paid fol' such jobs; (iii) auy plans and strategies to attract 
and hire employees from the City of Pontiac; and (iv) whether the applicant plans to provide employee 
health and welfare benefit plans, including, but not limited to, sick leave, maternity leave, and patemity 
leave. 



PHILANTHROPIC & COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT 
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Charitable Plans (Sec. 8(c)(l6), 9(f)(7)) 
The applicant must describe its proposed charitable plans, whether thtough financial donations or 
volunteer work. The applicant should list which charitable organizations it plans to volunteer or work 
with and/or donate to, and the details of such proposed relationship. 

With regards to charitable plans, the City Clerk will consider those community benefits pledged in the 
City of Pontiac aspati of the provisioning center application and award points based on the commitment, 
quality, duration, community support, and amo11nt pledged of s11ch pledged benefits. 

If an applicant does not pledge comm11nity benefits, the applicant wiil receive a zero (0) score for this 
section. 

COMMUNITY BENEFITS 
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As part of the scoring an.d ranking of provisioning center applications, the City Clerk will consider those 
comm11nity benefits pledged in the City of Pontiac as part of the provisioning center application and 
award points based on the commitment, quality, duration, community supp011, and amount of such 
pledged benefits. 

If an applicant does not pledge community benefits, that applicant will receive a score of zero (0) in the 
following categories/subcategories of such applicant's provisioning center application scoring: (i) 
Content and Sufficiency of the Information, Pa11D (Community Development Subcategory) (IO possible 
pointsj; and (ii) Philanthropic and Community Improvement (10 possible points). 

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS 

In this section the applicant must provide documentation regarding the proposed medical marihuana 
facility's specific physical location in the community and prox:im\ty to. other structures. All attacl1111ents 
11111st be clearlv labelled wit/1 tlle appllcable Ordittance section. 

Application Page 28 

Proximity lo Other Structures (Sec. 9(f)(8)) 
Per Section 3.11010 - Buffer Distance Restrictions, of the City of Pontiac's Medical Marihuana Zoning 
Ordinance #2363, the applicant must submit documentation showing the proximity of the proposed 
medical marihuana facility to other structures, including (a) whether the proposed medical marihuana 
facility is more than 1,000 feet from an operational public or ptivate school, and (b) more than.SOD feet 
from an operational commercial childcare organization (non-home occupatjon) that is licensed or 
registered with theState ofMichlgan Depa11ment of Health and Human Services or its successor agency, 



a public park with playground equipment, ot a religious institution that is defined as tax exempt by the 
city assessor. 

Such distance between the school, childcare center, public park, or religious institution and the 
contemplated location shall be measured along the centerline of the street or streets of address between 
two fixed points on the centedine dete1mined by projecting straight lines, at right angles to the certtedine, 
from the p1111J.ary point of ingress to the school, childcare center, or religious institution, or from the 
playground equipment in a public park, and from the p1111J.a1y point of ingress to the contemplated 
location. · 

PONTIAC TREASURY INFORMATION REQUEST 

Application Page 28 

The applicant must complete the Pontiac Treasmy Information Request for the applicant and each 
stakeholder. 

The following infoti;nation is required: 
• Genet'al Info1mation: 

o Name 
o Address 
o Phone Number 
o Social Security Number 
o Driver License Number 
o Date ofBitth (month/day/year) (e.g., 06/20/1990) 

• Employe!'/Business Information 
o Corporate Name 
o Doing Business As 
o Address 
o Phone N\Jmbet 
o FEIN 

• Do you owe the City of Pontiac Money for any reason: Yes or No, if yes, provide a reason 
• Name of any Pontiac area business in which you!' ownership patticipation exceeds 25% 

AFFIDAVIT AND SIGNATURE 

Application Page 30 

The applicant is asked to check each box for the attestations on this page indicating that: (i) neither the 
applicant not any stakeholder of the applicant is in default to the City of Pontiac (Sec. 8(c)(23)); (ii) the 
applicant agrees to indemnify the City of Pontiac and the applicant acknowledges that marihuana is 
cun-ently subj eel to federal laws (Sec. 8( c )(26)); (iii) the applicant has read the application and discussed 
it with counsel; and (iv) the applicant consents to inspections required by reason of the application. 

The applicant must then sign and date the application on this page. 



Failure to check every box on this page 01· sign and date the application may result in the applica\ion 
being delayed or denied. 

APPEAL RIGHTS 

Application Pages 30 and 31 

Any applicant aggrieved by the denial of a permit may appeal io the Pontiac City Clerk, who shall appoint a hearing 
officer to hear and evaluate the appeal and make a recommendation to the Pontiac City Clerk. Such appeal shaU 
be taken by filing with the Pontiac City Clerk, within fourteen (14) days after notice of the action complained of 
has been mailed to the applicant's last known .iddress on the records of the Pontiac City Clerk, a written statement 
setting forth fully the grounds for the appeal. The Pontiac City Clerk shall review the report and recommendation 
of the hearing officer and make a decision on the matter. The Pontiac City Clerk's decision may be further 
appealed to the medical marihuana commission If applied for in writing to the medical marihuana commission no 
later than thirty (30) days after the Pontiac City Clerk's decision. 

Any decision by the medical rn.arihuana commission on an appeal sh.all be final for purposes of judicial review. 
The medical marihuana commission shall review and decide all appeals that are forwarded to It by the Pontiac 
City Clerk under the Ordinance, and the medical marihuana commission shall review all appeals de novo. The 
medical marlhuana commission shall only overturn a decision or finding of the Pontiac City Clerk ifit finds such 
decision or finding to be arbitrary or c;apricious and not supported by material, substantial, and competent facts 
on the whole record considered by the Pontiac City Clerk In arriving at such decision or finding. 



PROCESS FOR APPEAL 

Pohtlac City Clerk makes de.clslon on application 

Applicant submits written appeal to 
Pontiac City Clerk within 14 days, 

Pontiac City Clerk appoints hearing officer to hear 
and evaluate appeal. 

Applicant can present addltional clarifying 
information or evidence that the applicant 

believes should be considered In assessing lls 
appl!catlon. 

Hearing officer conducts hearing on appeal and 
makes reoom.mendation to Pontiac City Clerk, 

who makes a decision on the matter. 

Applicant may submit further written appeal to 
medical marlhuana commission within 30 days. 
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GMIIGIARMARCO, MULLINS & HORTON, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW 

ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGED MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

Pontiac Medical Marih uana Commissioners 

Garland Doyle, City Clerk 

Anthony Chubb, Esq., City Attorney 

May 16, 2022 

Medical Marihuana Commission Appeal - Pontiac Provisioning, LLC 

PROCEDURAL POSTURE 

The Applicant in this matter submitted an appeal consistent with the timing and format 

requirements set forth in Pontiac City Ordinance 2357(B) ("Ordinance"). 

LEGAL STANDARD 

Pursuant to Ordinance Section 16, medical marihuana facility applicants that are aggrieved 

by the denial of a permit or adverse decision may appeal to a Hearing Officer appointed by the Clerk 

within 14 days of the decision from which they seek to appeal. Subsequently, the Hearing Officer 

will make a recommendation to the Clerk regarding the validity of the appeal that the Clerk may 

adopt or reject. Subsequent to that determination, if the applicant remains aggrieved, within 30 days 

they may appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission ("Commission"). Pursuant to Ordinance 

Section 5, the Commission shall review appeals de novo, and "shall only overturn a decision or 

finding of the clerk if it finds such decision or finding to be arbitrary and capricious and not 

supported by material, substantial, and competent facts on the whole record considered by the Clerk 

in arriving at such decision or finding." 

De novo review means that the Commission is making its determination without being bound 

by the previous factual and legal determinations of the Hearing Officer. However, to the extent that 

the Clerk adopted the findings of the Hearing Officer, those findings then become part of the record 



Memorandum 
May 16, 2022 
Page 2 

which the Clerk considered in arriving at his decision or finding, and should be considered as part of 

the factual analysis the Clerk used in making his determination. 

Arbitrary and capricious is generally considered to be a willful and unreasonable action 

without consideration or in disregard of facts or law or without determining principle. Black's Law, 

Sixth Edition. The Michigan Court of Appeals has further held that "a ruling is arbitrary and 

capricious when it lacks an adequate determining principle, when it reflects an absence of 

consideration or adjustment with reference to principles, circumstances or significance, or when it is 

freakish or whimsical." Henderson v. Civil Service Commission, 321 Mich.App. 25 (2017). 

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATION 

In this matter, the Applicant appeals the decisions and findings of the Clerk in the following 

categories: 

1. Insurance 
2. Facility - Planning 
3. Resident Safety 

I have reviewed the Clerk's decision letter, the Applicant's appeal to the commission, and the 

Hearing Officer Appeal packet including the Hearing Officer Recommendation as adopted by the 

Clerk. 

For purposes ofreviewing the Appeal against the arbitrary and capricious legal standard of 

review, I have utilized the factual determinations as set forth in the foregoing documents. It is 

important to understand that the Commission is not bound by those factual determinations and may 

independently adopt independent factual determinations based upon the record. 

In this matter, all determinations made by the Clerk were reasonable and rationally related to 

the information provided in the application and the scoring as set forth within the Ordinance. For 

those reasons, I recommend that the Commission deny this Appeal. 
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#2 
RESOLUTION 



Resolution on Pontiac Provisioning LLC appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission 

WHEREAS, in 2018, voters approved the City of Pontiac Medical Marihuana Facilities Ordinance 
(Ordinance 2357(B)); and, 

WHEREAS, Ordinance 2357(B) gives the City Clerk the responsibility to score and rank applications for 
provisioning centers using a 130 point scoring system and awarding permits to the 20 highest scoring 
applicants; and, 

WHEREAS, the City of Pontiac adopted Ordinance 2363, an ordinance to include Medical Marihuana 
Facility uses in designated Overlay Districts; and, 

WHEREAS, Ordinance 2363 section 2.546 Medical Marihuana Provisioning Center section F Licensing 
states that no more than 5 Provisioning Centers shall be established in each of the Medical Marihuana 
Overlay Districts including Cesar Chavez, Walton Blvd, and C-2 Downtown Overlay Districts; and, 

WHEREAS, Ordinance 2363 no more than 5 Provisioning Centers shall be established in the C-1, C-3 
and C-4 zoned properties combined outside of the Medical Marihuana Overlay Districts; and, 

WHEREAS, the City Clerk accepted Provisioning Center applications by Overlay Districts and the Non 
Overlay for a twenty-one day period January 6-27, 2020; and, 

WHEREAS, the City Clerk ranked and scored Provisioning Centers by district using a 130 point scoring 
system; and, 

WHEREAS, the City Clerk informed Pontiac Provisioning LLC that their application for a provisioning 
center in the Downtown Overlay District had received a score of 106 of 130 and a ranking 10 of 23 on 
May 18, 2021; 

WHEREAS, Pontiac Provisioning LLC appealed the score and ranking to the City Clerk since its 
application was denied because it was not ranked in the top 5 for the Downtown Overlay District. The 
City Clerk appointed Grewal Law, PLLC to serve as the Hearing Officer. The Hearing Officer conducted 
a hearing on July 16, 2021. The Hearing Officer issued a recommendation to the City Clerk. The City 
Clerk adopted the Hearing Officer recommendation. Based on the Hearing Officer recommendation and 
other appeals in the Downtown Overlay District, Pontiac Provisioning LLC ranking changed from 10 to 9 
and remained not ranked in the top 5. The City Clerk affirmed his decision to deny Pontiac Provisioning 
LLC application; and, 

WHEREAS, Ordinance 2357(B) allows an applicant to further appeal to the Medical Marihuana 
Commission; and, 

WHEREAS, Pontiac Provisioning LLC submitted an appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission on 
September 10, 202 I; and, 

WHEREAS, the City Attorney issued a recommendation to the Medical Marihuana Commission to deny 
Pontiac Provisioning LLC appeal; and 

WHEREAS, the Medical Marihuana Commission reviewed Pontiac Provisioning LLC appeal and the 
City Attorney's recommendation; 



NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Medical Marihuana Commission fmds no basis to overturn 
the Clerk's decision to deny Pontiac Provisioning LLC application for a provisioning center in the 
Downtown Overlay District. 
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A I. t· N Pure Roots LLC pp 1ca 10n ame _________ _ 

CITY OF PONTIAC MEDICAL MARIHUANA COMMISSION 

Following a denial of an application by the City Clerk after review by the Hearing Officer, an 
appe[laht who wishes to appeal the denial of its application may further appeal to the medical 
marihuana commission by filing a written statement fully setting forth the grounds for appeal 
within 30 days after notice of the denial has been mailed to the appellant. Written statements of 
appeal nu1st be filed by mail or in person with the City Clerk's office, The medical marihuana 
commission shall only overtµm a decisipn or finding ofthe City Clerk if it finds such decision or 
finding to be arbitrary or capricious and not supported by material, substantial, and competent 
facts on the whole record col)sidered by the City Clerk in arriving at such decision or findil)g. 

Please note the Medical Marihuana Commission is a public body. Any documents that you 
submit as a part of your appeal to Medical Marihuana Commission are public and subject to 
disclosure ii) accordance with the Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA). The hearing officer 
recommendation and the Clerk's decision on your appeal will be submitted to the Med.ical 
Marihuana Commission and therefore will subject to public disclosµre, 

Please µse the appeal form below if you are submitting an appeal to the Medical Marihuana 
Commission. You can only appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission after you have 
received a decision letter from the City Clerk about your hearing officer appeal. 

Medical Marihuana Facility Permit Application 
Medical Marihuana Commission Appeal Form 

Appellant Name (Applicant) Address 

Pure Roots LLC 925 East Maple 
City State Zip Code 

Birmingham Ml 48009 
Appellant's Representative or Contact Person. for Pnrposes of Appeal 

Reni George 
Phone Number Email Address 

248-277-2858 info@purerootsmi.com 

Appellant Representative or Contact Person --~ /'2~:::~:::====----- Date ,, !, 1,/ZJ 
Print Name Reni Geon:1e Signature ~ -, L, v _ 

• 



Application Name Pure Roots LLC Application Numbe 

Written Statement of Appeal 
*If You Require Additional Space, You May Attach An Addendum, All Attachments To This 
Appeal Form SMulil Be Clearly Labeled With Your Appellant (Application) Name and 
Applicatio11 N11nibet 

Please attached documents for the appeal of Pure Roots LLC's for-

For Office of the City Clerk Use Only 

Hearing Officer Appeal Hearing Date _____ _ 
Clerk Decision Letter Date ------

2 



WWW.FOLLOWPUREROOTS.COM 

925 EAST MAPLE RD. BIRMINGHAM, Ml 48009 

peal 

Applicant Type: Downtown 
Applicant Address: 23 North Saginaw Street, Pontiac, MI 
Contact: Reni George, 248-227-2858, info@purerootsmi.com 

Pure Roots LLC kindly requests an appeal on the following sections of our application: 
1) Community Development 
2) Philanthropic and Community Involvement 
3) Patient Education. 

We provide the following reasons for this request: 

Pure Roots LLC application as a whole contains answers and requirements for each of the city of 
Pontiac's requirements as stated in the scoring rubric and ordinance. The city's position on 
certain sections missing minor details, while admitting that Pure Roots application did contain 
these details in the application. The City did not require Pure Roots to submit each section of the 
application in different parts, but the whole. The intent of the ordinance and scoring was to 
judge if the pre-qualified/licensed companies addressed the city's concerns with Community 
Development, Patient Education, Community Programs, which Pure Roots did in multiple 
sections in the Application. 

In addition, the Hearing Officers comments on Pure Roots Administrative Hearing on page 4 
states: 

The scoring rubric comments note "Applicant does mention specific strategies on 
community outreach and education." Given that the City Clerk scored this criteria as very 
deficient, it appears that the City Clerk's comment in this category may have contained a 
typographical error. As the Hearing Officer's recommendation is directed to the City 
Clerk, the City Gterl<: should evaluate whetherit should ri;viseor re-evaluate tbispo(entia\ 
discrepancy in re:jponse to this recommt:hda.tion.' 

These comments are further evidence of a moving target, and hidden attempt to re-do scoring 
after printed, and signed scoring rubrics by multiple city officials are submitted. In effect the 
rational used in this scoring was seeking an outcome before all applications where submitted. 

In addition city of Pontiac response to standards as being "arbitrary and capricious" is harmful to 
the City and conflicts with the written Ordinance and very specific requirements published by the 

Pure Roots LLC www.followpureroots.com 



City for all applicants. Using "arbitrary and capricious" standards conflicts with the scoring 
rubric and ordinance. Why have requirements for an application if the standards are "arbitrary 
and capricious", or further defined by the administrative hearing as "whimsical or freakish". 
These standards are not what the City Council, and citizens of Pontiac deserve. 





Pure Roots LLC respectfully requests our score to be adjusted on this category to the full 
three points. 

Sincerely, 

Mike Yaldoo 
Managing Member 
Pure Roots LLC 
info@purerootsmi.com 

Pure Roots LLC www.followpureroots.com 
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August 11, 2021 

Reni George 
c/o Pure Roots LLC 
2059 Wabeek Hill Ct 
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302 

bear Mr. George: 

OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK 

MEDICAL MAIUl·IUANA DIVISION 

47450 Woodward Avenue 
Pontiac, Michjgan 48342 
Phone: (248) 758-3200 

Fax: (248) 758-3160 

Re: Clerk's Decision on Pure Roots LLC_.earing Officer Appeal 

On May 18, 2021, Pure Roots LLC was informed that their applicaHon for a Downtown District Provisioning Center 
Permit received a score of 124 and was ranked 6 of23 total applications. 

After being informed that their application had been denied, you submitted an appeal on their behalf on June 1, 2021 
within the fourteen (14) days required by Ordinance 2357(8), 

On July 15, 2021, Grewal Law PLLC, the Medical Marihuana Hearing Officer for the City of Pontiac Office ofthe 
City Clerk conducted a hearing. 

I have reviewed the hearing officer recommendation and concur with the recommendation. The hearing officer 
recommendation was emailed to info@purerootsmicom. Based on the hearing officer recommendation, I have 
adjusted your score and ranking. Although your ranking may have changed, I am affirming my decision to deny 
your application since your application did not receive a ranking of 1-5. 

Th f1 11 e o owm2:- are t e cateeones t at t e score was annea e . h h h l d 
Category ApplicantScore Maximum Points Hearing Officer Clerk's Final 

Recommendation Decision 
Community 8 10 8 8 

Development 
Patient and 0.5 2.5 0.5 0.5 
Community 

Pro~rams 
Philanthropic and 8 10 8 8 

Community 
Imorovement 



City or Pontiac 
Office of the City Clerk 

Medical· Marlhuana Provision log Center ScorJng Form 

Applicant Ranking: ~Jj or!~lfi Total Applicants 

ti( 
10 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

130 

10 

According to Ordinance 2357(B) Section 16 you may further appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission within 
30 days of receiving this notice. Written statements of appeal must be filed by mail or in person with the City 
Clerk's office, The medical marihuana commission shall only overturn a decision orfinding of the City Clerk if it 
funds such decision at fmding to be, arbitrary or capriciou~ and rtot supported by matelial, substantial, and competent 
facts on the Whole reco,rd considered by the City Clerk in arriving at such decision or fmding. 

Therefore, your appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission can only focus on the categories listed above and you 
cannot submit any additional information in your appeal to the Me~ical Marlhuana Commission as noted in 
Ordinance 2357(B) Section 16. 

Jfyou choose to appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission, you must submit your appeal on the attached 
form to the Office of the City Clerk no later than 4:30p.m. on September 10, 2021, Please note the Medical 
Marihuana Commission is a public body any documents that you submit as a part of your appeal to Medical 
Marihuana Commission ate public and subject to disclosure in accordance with the Freedom of Information Act 
(FOIA). The hearing officer recommendation and the Clerk's decision on your appeal will be suhmilted to the 
Medicnl_Marihuana Commission and therefore will subject to public disclosure. 

If you have any questions, please contact Jonathan Starks, Regulatory Analyst at (248) 758-3005. 

~-
Garland S, Doyle, M. .A., CNP 
Interim City Clerk 

Cc: Mike Yaldoo 
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CITY OF PONTIAC 

OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK 

MEDICAL MARIHUANA FACILITY PERMIT APPLICATION APPEAL 

PURE ROOTS, LLC -
Appellant 

Proposed Location: 
23 North Saginaw 
Pontiac, MI 48342 

HEARING OFFICER RECOMMENDATION 

This decision is remitted to the Clerk of the City of Pontiac by Hearing Officer, Cheyenne 

L. Benyi, who having reviewed the application and the applicant's written statement of appeal, 

having heard oral argument on the appeal and being otherwise informed on the matter recommends 

that the scoring of Pure Roots, LLC's application for a Medical Marihuana Facility License be 

affirmed. 

STATEMENT OF THE MATTER 

Pure Roots, LLC ("Appellant") applied to the City of Pontiac for license to open a medical 

marihuana facility under the City of Pontiac Ordinance No. 2357(B). Appellant received a score 

of 124 out of a total possible score of 130. Appellant had point deficiencies in several categories. 

Appellant subsequently filed this timely appeal. 

APPELLANT'S POSITION 

Appellant seeks appellate review pursuant to the City of Pontiac Ordinance No. 2357(B). It 

argues that the original examiner did not score correctly or overlooked presented materials with 

respect to the following categories: (1) Community Development, (2) Patient and Community 

Programs, and (3) Philanthropic and Community Improvement. 



STANDARD OF REVIEW 

The City of Pontiac's decision on an application is reviewed under the arbitrary and 

capricious standard. "A ruling is arbitrary and capricious when it lacks an adequate determining 

principle, when it reflects an absence of consideration or adjustment with reference to principles, 

circumstances, or significance, or when it is freakish or whimsical." 1 As the Michigan Court of 

Appeals has made clear: 

The generally accepted meaning of"arbitrary" is "determined by whim or caprice," 
or "arrived at through an exercise of will or caprice, without consideration or 
adjustment with reference to principles, circumstances, or significance, ... decisive 
but unreasoned." The generally accepted meaning of "capricious" is "apt to change 
suddenly; freakish; whimsical; humorsome."2 

APPLICABLE LAW & REASONING 

Appellant claims the City of Pontiac erroneously scored its application for a Medical 

Marijuana Facility. 

The City of Pontiac enacted its Medical Marihuana Facilities Ordinance to provide for 

standards and procedures to permit, regulate, and impose conditions upon medical marihuana 

facilities.3 The Ordinance states that no more than twenty (20) licenses may be issued for 

provisioning centers, and these 20 licenses are to be divided with not more than 5 licenses to be 

issued in each of the 4 applicable zoning overlay districts. 4 As such, each respective application 

has to be evaluated, scored, and ranked according to the criteria set forth in the Ordinance. The 

Ordinance, application, application instructions, and scoring criteria guide specifically state what 

Wescott v. Civ Serv Comm'n, 298 Mich App 158, 162, 825 NW2d 674, 677 (2012). 
2 In re Keast, 278 Mich App 415, 424-25, 750 NW2d 643,648 (2008). 
3 City of Pontiac Ordinance No. #2357(B), available at: 
http://www.pontiac.mi.us/Ordinance%202357B%20Medical%20Marihuana%20Facilities%200rd.pdf. 
4 Id.; Sections 3 .1108 and 3.1109 of Ordinance #2363. 
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needs to be included in each application and how each application will be scored. Only the top 5 

scoring applications in each of the applicable zoning overlay districts shall be awarded licenses. 

The City of Pontiac provided detailed instructions on its website5 and the criteria for 

scoring each applicant was made available on the City Clerk's website. 6 The instructions state that: 

If an attachment to the application is required, clearly identify the ordinance section 
applicable to such attachment at the top of the attachment. For example, in the 
financial background section, the applicant must submit verification that it has a 
minimum capitalization consistent with the requirements of LARA Rule 12. This 
requirement is met by submitting CPA attested financial statements. On the top of 
the CPA attested financial statements, the applicant shall type "Sec. 8(c)(24)", 
because such CPA attested financial statements are applicable to Section 8(c)(24) 
of the Ordinance. 

Each applicant is given the right to appeal the denial of its application. The application 

instructions provide that: 

Any applicant aggrieved by the denial of a permit may appeal to the Pontiac City 
Clerk, who shall appoint a hearing officer to hear and evaluate the appeal and make 
a recommendation to the Pontiac City Clerk. Such appeal shall be taken by filing 
with the Pontiac City Clerk, within fourteen (14) days after notice of the action 
complained of has been mailed to the applicant's last known address on the records 
of the Pontiac City Clerk, a written statement setting forth fully the grounds for the 
appeal. The Pontiac City Clerk shall review the report and recommendation of the 
hearing officer and make a decision on the matter. The Pontiac City Clerk's 
decision may be further appealed to the medical marihuana commission if applied 
for in writing to the medical marihuana commission no later than thirty (30) days 
after the Pontiac City Clerk's decision. 

Appellant's written statement of appeal challenges the Clerk's scoring for the following 

subcategories: (I) Community Development, (2) Patient and Community Programs, and (3) 

Philanthropic and Community Improvement. Each of these arguments is addressed in tum. 

6 

http ://www.pontiac.mi.us/departments/c I erk/medical marihuana. php. 
https://pontiaccityclerk.com/medical-marihuana. 
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CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated herein, the Hearing Officer recommends that the City Clerk affirm its 

scoring of Pure Roots LLC's application. 

Dated: August 3, 2021 

8 

Respectfully Submitted, 

GREWAL LAW PLLC 

Isl Cheyenne L. Benyi 
Cheyenne L. Benyi, Hearing Officer 
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City of Pontiac 
Medical Marihuana Facility Permit Application 

Hearing Officer Appeal Form 

Appellant Name (Applicant) Address 

Pure Roots LLC - 2059 Wabeek Hill Ct 

City State Zip Code 

Bloomf)dd Hills MI 48302 
''• . , 

Appellant's Representative or Contact Person for Purposes of Appeal 

Reni George 

Phone Number Email Address 

248-227-2858 info@purerootsmi.com 

Written Statement of Appeal 
•If You Require Additional Space, You May Attach An Addendum, All Attachments To This 
Appeal Form Should Be Clearly Labeled With Your Appellant (Application) Name and 
Application Number; Failure To Properly Label Attachments May Result In Your Appeal 
Being Delayed, 

Pure Roots has attached its appeal to this form 

(hi' lWl -1 Nnr Ut 
~Bl !~ ;:0\ {

1ii 
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..... llr,1.u-. -r •• .! ... ea! 

Applicant Type: Downtown 

Applicant Address: 23 North Saginaw Street, Pontiac, MI 
Contact: Reni George, 248-227-2858, info(al.purerootsmi.com 

Pure Roots LLC kindly requests an appeal on the following sections of our application: 
1) Community Development 
2) Philanthropic and Community Involvement 
3) Patient Education. 





Pure Roots LLC respectfully requests our score to be adjusted on this category to the full 
three points, 

3 
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GM GIARMARCO, MULLINS & HORTON, P.C. ++---~--.;....._ 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW 

ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGED MEMORANDUM 

TO: Pontiac Medical Marihuana Commissioners 

CC: Garland Doyle, City Clerk 

FROM: Anthony Chubb, Esq., City Attorney 

DATE: May 15, 2022 

RE: Medical Marihuana Commission Appeal - Pure Roots, LLC 

PROCEDURAL POSTURE 

The Applicant in this matter submitted an appeal consistent with the timing and format 

requirements set forth in Pontiac City Ordinance 2357(B) ("Ordinance"). 

LEGAL STANDARD 

Pursuant to Ordinance Section 16, medical marihuana facility applicants that are aggrieved 

by the denial of a permit or adverse decision may appeal to a Hearing Officer appointed by the Clerk 

within 14 days of the decision from which they seek to appeal. Subsequently, the Hearing Officer 

will make a recommendation to the Clerk regarding the validity of the appeal that the Clerk may 

adopt or reject. Subsequent to that determination, if the applicant remains aggrieved, within 30 days 

they may appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission ("Commission"). Pursuant to Ordinance 

Section 5, the Commission shall review appeals de novo, and "shall only overturn a decision or 

finding of the clerk if it finds such decision or finding to be arbitrary and capricious and not 

supported by material, substantial, and competent facts on the whole record considered by the Clerk 

in arriving at such decision or finding." 

De novo review means that the Commission is making its determination without being bound 

by the previous factual and legal determinations of the Hearing Officer. However, to the extent that 

the Clerk adopted the findings of the Hearing Officer, those findings then become part of the record 
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which the Clerk considered in arriving at his decision or finding, and should be considered as part of 

the factual analysis the Clerk used in making his determination. 

Arbitrary and capricious is generally considered to be a willful and umeasonable action 

without consideration or in disregard of facts or law or without determining principle. Black's Law, 

Sixth Edition. The Michigan Court of Appeals has further held that "a ruling is arbitrary and 

capricious when it lacks an adequate determining principle, when it reflects an absence of 

consideration or adjustment with reference to principles, circumstances or significance, or when it is 

freakish or whimsical." Henderson v. Civil Service Commission, 321 Mich.App. 25 (2017). 

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATION 

In this matter, the Applicant appeals the decisions and findings of the Clerk in the following 

categories: 

I. Community Development 
2. Philanthropic and Community Involvement 
3. Patient Education 

I have reviewed the Clerk's decision letter, the Applicant's appeal to the commission, and the 

Hearing Officer Appeal packet including the Hearing Officer Recommendation as adopted by the 

Clerk. 

For purposes of reviewing the Appeal against the arbitrary and capricious legal standard of 

review, I have utilized the factual determinations as set forth in the foregoing documents. It is 

important to understand that the Commission is not bound by those factual determinations and may 

independently adopt independent factual determinations based upon the record. 

In this matter, all determinations made by the Clerk were reasonable and rationally related to 

the information provided in the application and the scoring as set forth within the Ordinance. For 

those reasons, I recommend that the Commission deny this Appeal. 
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RESOLUTION 



Resolution on Pure Roots LLC appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission 

WHEREAS, in 2018, voters approved the City of Pontiac Medical Marihuana Facilities Ordinance 
(Ordinance 2357(B)); and, 

WHEREAS, Ordinance 2357(B) gives the City Clerk the responsibility to score and rank applications for 
provisioning centers using a 130 point scoring system and awarding permits to the 20 highest scoring 
applicants; and, 

WHEREAS, the City of Pontiac adopted Ordinance 2363, an ordinance to include Medical Marihuana 
Facility uses in designated Overlay Districts; and, 

WHEREAS, Ordinance 2363 section 2.546 Medical Marihuana Provisioning Center section F Licensing 
states that no more than 5 Provisioning Centers shall be established in each of the Medical Marihuana 
Overlay Districts including Cesar Chavez, Walton Blvd, and C-2 Downtown Overlay Districts; and, 

WHEREAS, Ordinance 2363 no more than 5 Provisioning Centers shall be established in the C-1, C-3 
and C-4 zoned properties combined outside of the Medical Marihuana Overlay Districts; and, 

WHEREAS, the City Clerk accepted Provisioning Center applications by Overlay Districts and the Non 
Overlay for a twenty-one day period January 6-27, 2020; and, 

WHEREAS, the City Clerk ranked and scored Provisioning Centers by district using a 130 point scoring 
system; and, 

WHEREAS, the City Clerk informed Pure Roots LLC that their application for a provisioning center in 
the Downtown Overlay District had received a score of 124 of 130 and a ranking 6 of23 on May 18, 
2021; 

WHEREAS, Pure Roots LLC appealed the score and ranking to the City Clerk since its application was 
denied because it was not ranked in the top 5 for the Downtown Overlay District. The City Clerk 
appointed Grewal Law, PLLC to serve as the Hearing Officer. The Hearing Officer conducted a hearing 
on July 15, 2021. The Hearing Officer issued a recommendation to the City Clerk to affirm its scoring. 
Based on the Hearing Officer recommendation and other appeals in the Downtown Overlay District, Pure 
Roots LLC ranking remained 6 and not ranked in the top 5. The City Clerk affirmed his decision to deny 
Pure Roots LLC application; and, 

WHEREAS, Ordinance 2357(B) allows an applicant to further appeal to the Medical Marihuana 
Commission; and, 

WHEREAS, Pure Roots LLC submitted an appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission on September 
10, 2021; and, 

WHEREAS, the City Attorney issued a recommendation to the Medical Marihuana Commission to deny 
Pure Roots LLC appeal; and 

WHEREAS, the Medical Marihuana Commission reviewed Pure Roots LLC appeal and the City 
Attorney's recommendation; 



NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Medical Marihuana Commission finds no basis to overturn 
the Clerk's decision to deny Pure Roots LLC application for a provisioning center in the Downtown 
Overlay District. 
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VB Chesaning 
Discussion 



Commission 
Appeal 



Application Name Application Number 

Following a denial of an application by the City Clerk after review by the Hearing Officer, an 
appellant who wishes to appeal the denial of its application may further appeal to the medical 
marihuana commission by filing a written statement fully setting forth the grounds for appeal 
within 30 days after notice of the denial has been mailed to the appellant. Written statements of 
appeal must be filed by mail or in person with the City Clerk's office. The medical rnarihuana 
commission shall only overturn a decision or finding of the City Clerk if it finds such decision or 
finding to be arbitrary or capricious and not supported by material, substantial, and competent 
facts on the whole record considered by the City Clerk in arriving at such decision or finding. 

Please note the Medical Marihuana Commission is a public body. Any documents that you 
submit as a part of your appeal to Medical Malihuana Commission are public and subject to 
disclosure in accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA). The hearing officer 
recommendation and the Clerk's decision on your appeal will be submitted to the Medical 
Marihuana Commission and therefore will subject to public disclosure. 

Please use the appeal form below if you are submitting an appeal to the Medical Marihuana 
Commission. You can only appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission after you have 
received a decision letter from the City Clerk about your hearing officer appeal. 

Medical Marihuana Facility Permit Application 
Medical Marihuana Commission Appeal Form 

Appellant Name (Applicant) Address 

;I Ill,! Sct. 
State Zip Code 

t//391 
Appellant's Representative or Contact Person for Purposes of Appeal 

S-fer~ 
Phone Number Email Address 

S:/t,/1 ft.c '-\) 

Appellant Representative or Contact Person /Jt;OJ. ,.., /_ / 
1 

PrintName rl/1r.,/r,1,e/ 5t-e.,I/\ Signature~flt,--.,Jjl_=JL._ _____ DateJ/-l,Ll:.L 



Application Name vn LhQ.S,c,_ v1- 1 "'.91 l L ( Application Number 

Written Statement of Appeal 
*If Y 011 Require Additional Space, You May Attach An Addendum, All Attachments To This 
Appeal Form Should Be Clearly Labeled With Your Appellant (Application) Name and 
Application Number 

.. 

For Office of the City Clerk Use Only 

Hearing Officer Appeal Hearing Date ______ _ 
Clerk Decision Letter Date -------

\. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The applicant, VB Chesaning, LLC has applied for a Provisioning Center license in the 

City of Pontiac under its ordinance and in accordance with the Michigan Medical Marihuana 

Facilities Licensing Act, however, Appellant's license was denied for purported insufficient 

material. Quite simply, the City of Pontiac either did not fully review the entire application or 

ignored the sufficiency of the plans provided. Appellant has therefore filed the instant appeal 

pursuant to 2363(B) §16 of Pontiac City Code as its only avenue to seek review of its score and 

status in the City of Pontiac and asks this Conunittee to reverse the City's decision due to 

improper scoring and/or incomplete review of the application 

II. STATEMENT OF FACTS 

A. APPELLANT'S MMPC APPLICATION 

Appellant, VB Chesaning, LLC ("VB") is owned by highly recognized and awarded local 

Michigan residents, who timely filed an application for an MMPC license with the City of 

Pontiac for the location of 91 N. Saginaw St., Pontiac, MI 48342. 

B. PROCEDURAL H!STOR Y 

On or about May 19th, 2021, VB received an email from the Clerk advising that it would 

not be selected to receive a Provisioning Center license. The correspondence indicated that we 

came in 12th place out 23 with a score of 102 out of 130. In addition, the denial correspondence 

included the applicant's sub-scores based on the ordinance criteria along with some notes where 

points were deducted. VB 's scoring form is attached (See Exhibit A, Scoring form). 



Thereafter, VB appealed its score to the Clerk and was awarded an additional six points for 

a new total of 108 out of 130 however it was still not selected to receive a Provisioning Center 

License. 

After this denial, VB is left with no further avenues for reconsideration of the City's 

administrative decision. Therefore, VB files the instant Appeal. 

III.STANDARD OF REVIEW 

The basis for this appeal is (I) the scoring is not based on competent, material and 

substantial evidence provided; (2) Scoring is arbitrary & capricious; and (3) applicants scoring 

was based on improper/inconsistent scoring. 

Although Appellant recognizes this committee is not a court of law, the applicable 

standard of review is whether the decision is supported by competent, material, and substantial 

evidence on the record, and represents the reasonable exercise of the board's discretion. 

"Substantial evidence' is evidence that a reasonable person would accept as sufficient to support 

a conclusion." Edw C Levy Co v Marine City Zoning Bd of Appeals, 293 Mich App 333, 341-42; 

810 NW2d 621 (2011) (quoting Dowerk v Charter Tp of Oxford, 233 Mich App 62, 72; 592 

NW2d 724 (1998)). Furthermore, scoring must be proper, consistent, comply with the applicable 

ordinance and not an abuse of discretion. 

IV. ARGUMENT 







V. CONCLUSION 

Based on the applicants records of performing the community outreach and plans that 

have been attached that were all done prior to the application window closing, it is our belief that 

the reviewer simply did not read the comprehensive plans in the application and ignored some of 

the community outreach. 

On behalf of the applicant, we request an immediate review of this appeal as we have raised 

serious concerns about the accuracy of this review and scoring that has missed many items that 

were actually supplied. 

VI. RELIEF REQUESTED 

. It is clear in this case that VB 's application was wrongfully denied and that it has now 

been unfairly stripped of its ability to receive.a license. The City's denial is clearly inappropriate 

and inaccurate. 

WHEREFORE, Appellant respectfully requests the City Clerk order the City of Pontiac 

to reverse its decision, award 22 additional points and give applicant approval for its Pontiac 

Medical Marijuana Provisioning Center. 

September 8th, 2021 

5 

Respectfully submitted, 

Michael D. Stein, Esq 
Attorney for Appellant 
150 w. 2nd St., Suite 250 
Royal Oak, MI 48056 
(248) 249-3700 
Steinlawpllc@gmail.com 
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VB Chesaning Applicant Name. ______ _ .. Downtown Application Numb ,____ Distrtc,t _____ _ 

City of Pontiac 
Office of the City Clerk 

Medical Marihuana Provisioning Center Scoring Form 

10 
10 

10 
10 10 
10 10 
10 10 
10 10 
10 10 
102 130 

Applicant Ranking: 12 of 23 Total Applicants 



-------·---------- - ·'·········•················-------------------

Applicant Name VB Chesaning Application Numb---

-ol<fers 0.5 
Proof of mises liabili and ea 

In thfs sub-category~ appDcants can rece,jye up ta 1.5 points. 

Applicant lnfonnatlon (Sac. ~(c)(1) and C:,)) 
• Name 

OistrictOowntown 

0.5 1.5 

o If the applicant Js an lndiVlduaJ. provide ttie 1WI name as it appears on a state issued driver's Bc:ense or passport 
o If tha applicant Is an entity1 provide the en~ty name as it appears on official government documents (-e.,g., Arttdes of Inca~. Articfes- of 

O!ll'lniza1ion, Gerllficare of Fo,mation, eteJ . 
• Dare of Binh (rfindivldual) (month/day/year) (e.g., 06/20/1990) / Employer ldentiljcation Number(if entily) 

Phone Number. Provide a phone nlmlberforfhe appUcant. 
• Address:. Provide a malling address rorthe app6cant 

Email address:. Provide an active email address that is regularty checked by the applicant 

lnsurane. (Seo. 8(c)(25)) 
The applicant must provide proof of pram is es liabffl1;y and casuafl;y ~ce consistent with ttie ~uiremants of LARA. 

LARA Rule 11 sets forth 1he fol\Q'Mng minimum rimits of insurance.: 
• bodify lnju,y (casually Insurance) -not less than $100,000.00; and 

commercial general D'ability' covering premises liability- not less than $1.00,000.00. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

li}n Document; Returned to Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Jonathan starks Signature,; 

rJ' 



Applicant Name VB Chesaning Application Numbe--- District Downtown 

PLEASE SEE NEXT" PAGE FOR ADDITIONAL &PLANA TION OF THE APPL/CATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

BACKGROUND lNfORMATtON 

Comments:. _______________________________________________________ _ 

IZJAII Docwnents Returned to Office of City Clerk 

Revfewer Name: Sherman TaylOI" Signature: S/UA.J1t.a.lt, 9i / r Titte: Financial Reviewer 



A I
. N VB Chesaning pp1ca.nt ame, ________ _ D

. 1r1 Downtown IS c._ _____ _ 

CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF INFORMATION - Background lnfonnation 

Organization Documentation 
Offk.iaJ. &Jsiness Formation Document (Sec. B(c)(2)). The applicant must provide a oopy of rts formation document filed IMtll lhe applicable jurisdiction (e.g .• Michigan or 
another state). For a Michigan f1111ited HabJllly company this would be the applicanfs Articles of Organization, and for a Micrugan corporation this wollld be the applicant's 
Articles of Incorporation. 
copy of Governing Documents (Sec. 6(c)(4)}. The applicant must provide a copy of its current governing documents.. Fora Michigan limited liability company this 'WOUid 
typicalfy be an Operating Agreement and for a Nlichigan corporation trus wouJd typically be Bylaws. 

Ownership StrucbJre {Sec. 8(c){7)) 
The applicant must submit evidence of the proposed ownership structure of the applicant jnclllding ownership percentages held by ~ch stakeholder. Such attachment must include 
an direct and indirect owners of the appljcant Graphical images Ym.h an entity chart are aoc:eptabte. 

Organization Chart (Sec. 8(c)(8)) 
The applicant must submlt a current organization chart tha:t includes position descriptions and the names of each person holding such position. Graph lea[ images with an 
organization chart are acceptable.. · 



Applicant Name,0V'-'B'-'Chesan==;ccog,_ ___ _ Application Numb~ 

·;f°,,f$.:"~~g:#.t~t'.J'.t;;J:,~
n on o secu pan consistent wtth LARA 

re uirements 
Crin1fnal a licant and stakeholde,s 

rn lhls sub-ca\eg.ory, apµUcants can receive- up to 1.5 points 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

District Downtown 

Comments:, ____________________________________________ _ 

IZFI Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer Name: artanR.Sl:ltr Signature::, 'b,;t:!.:=::..Ll~~.,tf,-- Title:Sol;tdr-o:i-1:rS111m!( 

CONTENT AND SUFFlCIBICY OF JN.FORMATION- Backgmtmd /nfonnation 

Criminal Baclcaround (Sec. 8(0)(14)) 

The applicant mustsubmita criminal background report of fhe appUcanfs criminal history~ Such reports shall be obtained by the applicant through the Internet 
Criminal Hffliy Access-Tool (JCHAT) far applioattts res'lding in Michigan and/or through another state sponsored or authorized. .c:rimihal rnstory access source fot 
applicants who reside in other stales or have resided in other slates Wllhin 5 years prior to 1he date of application. The appl~rrt is. responsible for all charges 
Incurred In requesting and receiving tha criminal history report and the report rnust be dated w'rthln thirty (30} days of 1he date of tha application. 

Seoyrity Plan (Sea. 8(0)(17)) 

Toe appDcant must submit a security plan for the pre posed medical marlhuana facility that is ocnsistent with 1he requirements: of L.ARA. Rule 35. LARA Rule $.5 has 
13 subparts, which imposes twelve requirements. on the part of lfta applicant The applfcant must be able to atfest1hat It has requlslte systems tn place and that lt 
will be able to. folfow the procedures pul: in p[ace by LARA. 



Appflcant Name Vil Chesaning Application Numbaa__ 

Documentation, including ank or financial statements of minimum 
ca italiza'tion 

District Down.town 

10 10 

In this sub-category, applicants can receive: {a) One (1) point if their submission is Very Deficient, (b) Fwe (5) points H' their submission is Somewhat Deficient, or {c) Ten (1 O} 
points if their submission is Satisfactory. 
A submission wilt be deemed Vey Derteient In a particular ca1egory ~fit significantly fails to safisfyihe criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 
A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particular category if il partially satisfies the crfferia set out for that category but fails to satisfy all criteria, as applicab[e. 
A submission wm be deem~d Satisfactory in a particular caregoty if it satisfies the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

PL.EASE SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDmONAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPLJCATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRrTER/A. 

FINANCIAL BACKGROUND 12}satisfaci:ory Qomewh:at Deficient Qery Deficient 



VB Chesaning 
Applicant Name~-------- Application Numb District Downtown 

MA n Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 
~ Sh T: I ~a. r~ Financial Reviewer Reviewer Name: erman ay or Signature:. _____ ~,I-«-~+:-.,__ ___ Title:, ______ _ 

CONTENT AND SUFF1CfENCY OF INfORMATION -Financial Bacl!qrour1d 

The second section of the application applies to the applrcarrt.1s business and financial infonnation. 

Propos~d Business Plan {Sec. 8(c){6)) 
The applicant must submit a proposed business plan. A complete business plan should include a descripUon cf 1he foUowlng for the applicant 

Business and Objectives: 
Location, Facllitles and Equipment; 
Market and Competitive Analysis; 

• Management and Organization; 
• Products and Services; 
+ Marketing Plan and Sales Strategy; 

Funcf10g; and 
Financial Projections. 

The appllcant may include cross references to other sections of the appHcation to reference the applicant's (a) short and long tenn business objedives; (b) the proposed marketing, 
adve.rtising and business promo6on plan l'or the faci1ity; (c) planned capital investment in the City of Pontiac; (d) expected job creation; (e) community education plans; and (f) charitable 
plans and strategies. These.items may be considered as part of the appli_cant's business plan. 

Capl!al Investment (Sec. 8(c)(10)) 
The applicant must describe the planned tangible capital investment in the City of Pontiac. lnctudlna (I) detail related to the number and nature of proposed medical marlhuana 
faciiffies (Including if the applicant is applylng far a stacked license or f the applicant plans to apply for future licenses) and (ii} whether the locations of such facitities win be owned or 
leased. In describing the planned capital investment in the Ctty, the appUcant should also describe its investment in ihe foca.tion (e.g., purchase ptice of the location or 
montMy/annual rent and proposed investment In lmprovements at the location). 

financial structure and Financing (Sec:. 8(c)(12}) 
The appricant must desctibethe financial structure and the financing of the proposed medical rnarthuana facility. Graphical images are acceptable, so long as tile entities or 
Individuals referenced on the graph have been ideTJtified In the appfo::ation. 

The financial structure should include the structure of1he appticanfs soUTces of financing, including owners' equity, short and Jong-term debt and liabilities, and accounts payable.. 
The financial structure should show the applicant's debt-equity ratio and aJI debt or equity investors in the proposed medical marihuana facility. Failure to include a detailed 
explanaiion of how and by whom the faciiity will be fmanced may result tn. the applrcation being delayed or rejected. 

Business Goals (Sec. 8(c)(13)) 
The applicant must descnbe its short-term and (0119-term business goats and objectives for the proposed medfcal marihuana facility. 

The applicant's business goals and objectives should be specific and measurable. Goals are statements of the applicant's desired achievements. whlle objectives are specific steps 
or acttons the applicant canfwill take to reach a particular goal. The applicant's goals and objectives should be separately identified, and the goals should support the applicant's 
proposed business plan. Goals- can be in areas such as sales, profitability. product range, community outreach, efficiency and customer service/approval, with a range of objectives 
to meet such goals. 

Ioontlnued on next page] 



-------------------·---~~- .. ...;.•--------------

VB Chesaning Applicant Name _______ _ Application Numbe- District Downtown 

Marketing Plan (Sec, 8(c)(9)) 
Toe appifc:ant must submit a proposed marketing. advertising. and business promotion plan for the proposed medical man"'huana facility. Tbe proposed: plan should describe all the 
means and methods of promoting 1he proposed medical manlluana facility, including which marketing s!rategies the applicant will implemen~ such as: 

• e-mail marketing; 
atlencfmg indusbyrelated events and conferences; 

• become a member of busit'leSS and industry assoclafions Oocal, state andfor national); 
• onflne advertising; 
• Direct. communicafion with other licensed medical marihuana facilities; 

development of a website or socia[ media accounts; and 
sponsorship or establishment of community programs. 

The plan should acknowledge that all advertising, marketing, signs and materials 'I/dill comply wtth state laws and any Pontiac City ordinances. 

inventory and Recordkeepinq Plan {Sec. 8(c)(22)} 
The applicant must submit a proposed inventory and recordkeepi"lg plan consistent with the requirements of LARA. The plan should identify the follol/Mg: 

How the appllcant will keep records; 
• lM'lat specific information will be rep0rted on the METRIC system (e.g., the appat:arrt should report tot and batch information throughout the entire chain of custody); 

How the applicant will identify inventO!Y discrepancies; _ · 
How the appHcant wi!I tag, batch, label and log informa:ti'on in1o the METRIC system; and 
How marihuana will be stored at the facility. 

Minimum Capl1altzatlon Requirement {Sec. 8(c)(24)} 
Toe applicant must \Jerify that it has met the minimum capita:Iization consisfe.nt with the requimments of LARA Rule 12. To satisfy this requirement,, the appncant must submit 
Certified Public Accountant (CPA} attested ffnancial statements consist~nt with the requirements of LARA Rule 12 validating ihe capitalization amounts and sources. 



Applicant Name,~VB..::..;Ccch:::esa=m;:;ng._ ___ _ 

eot·obs1o be creat 
Co en on be offered for each 
P ·ected annual bu and revenu 
Pro ected timeline for facili to break even 

Application Numb..-_ District Downtown 

10 10 

• In this sub-category. applicants can receive: (a) One (1) point Rtheir submission is Veiy Deficient, {b) Five (5) points If their submission is Somewhat Deficieo.t, or (c) 1'€0 (10) 
points If theirS1.1bmfssion is Satisfactory. 
A submission \Vl'l! be deemed Very Detlclent in a particular category if it significantly fails to satlsfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

• A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particular catef)ory if it partially satisfies the criteria set out for that category but 1ails to satisfy all criteria, as applicable. 
A submission will be deemed Sa6sfacta,y in a particular category if It satisfies the critecia set out for that category, as appllcable. 

Economic Bertefits (Sec. 8(0)(11)) 

The applicant must provide an explanation of the economic benefits to the City of Pontiac and the job creaiion to be achieved by the proposed medical marihuana faality, including: 
(I) the number and types of jobs the medical marihuana facility is expected to create; (ii) the amount and type of compensation expected to be pak1 for such jobs; and (iii) the projected 
annual budget and revenue of the medical marihuana fac:ilily. 

ECONOMIC BENEFITS ©atisfactory Qomewhat Deficient Overy Deficient 

Comments:. _______________________________________________________ _ 

[Xr.i1 Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer Nante! Sherman Taylor Signature: S~ 9 7r,1, Title: Flnancial Reviewer 



AppricantName VB Chesaning Application Num~ 

Usf sectftm(s) Not Submitted by ~pficant 

prov ing atmmunity benefits and 
beneflfs 

• ~ <»mmunilycotreachana 
education strate 

Duration of I benefits 
• A d(!$CIJ'pf1on of amoun o me orf'matlCia! 

4Xlmmltment to ear;tr program_ 
• A descrfprfon of the teng0 fdsys, weeks; months) of 

eachcommJlmentand cumalatitte Cilltatlon. 
Commun' s for ad comm • benefils 
• Communityoutreachmaetln!;Js'fllatocefJratavarrety{'Jf 
pl= (o,mmunl(Y..,..,., ch.-., ei,,.J. 

• A d9$ClfptlOD cf the platfned~c:yof community 
oubeac/J meelU'Jgs.. r71 □ 

• A dsscrfptfon Qffhe spplicanf.s pJsns far te$p0fidfng fD tiJ 
cammundy r:oncems.. 

• A descriptfon offba appllcsnrs: etfatls to amnes::twifh 
communiry J9atler&,, 

• A dasc,ipflon oftbe lnYOJvsment at key 5fakebokfe,s in 
commun devekJ ment 

Dismct Downtown 

• In the sub-category with a maximum of-four (4) possiDle points, appllcanls can receive:: (a} One {1) point if their submission is Vezy De/icieat,. or (b) Four 
· (4) pc.h'l1s iffheir submission is Safisfactory. 

• In each sub-carego,y wilh a ~ of three (3) possible points, applicants can receive: (a) One (1) point If their submission is Very Dellr:Jen~ or {b} 
Tome (3) points H their submission is Sa6sfacto,y. 

• Asubmfssion WJ11 be deemed Vey De'ficientin a particular .sub-categmy iftt ~ificantly faffs to satisfy the criteria set outfurthat ca!egory, as applicable. 
• ASPbmission will be deemed SaDsfacfDryin a parttcular sub~tegory !f ltsa1i:sfies the criteria set out far that category, as applicabla. 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDmONAL S<PLANATJON OF me APPUC-A710N REQUIREMENTS AND SOORING CRJTER/A. 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 



----------------·------------------------------------······-·-·-·-· 

Appncant Name VB Chesaning Application Numbe District Downtown 

Comments:~-----------------------------------------------

~I Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 

Ravi ewer Name: Garland Doyle Signature: 

Reviewer Name: Jonathan Slar1<s · 

ORMATON-Commu - Oevs{o m 

Community Outreach and Education (Sec. 8(c)(15)) 

The applicant must desc:ribe Hs proposed oommunify outraach and education strategies. This should inctude specific steps that the applicant intends 10 take with 
regard to community outreach and education. 

Community outreach and education iru1ia.1ives can include. l?utara not llmited1o, the. foilowing: 

reaching out to local homeowner associations, neiglJborhood associations. commuatty groups. businesses andfor property owner:s wit.run a reasonable 
proximlfy of "the proposed facility' to request a meeting with iepresentattves and provide infcrmatlon about the faeil!ty; applicants \m0 contact homecwner's 
assodettons, neighborhood associafions, -eommunit'j groups, businesses and/or property awnera should include the name of the 
associatlonlbusiness.lowner and contact person if meetings have been scfleduted; · 

• description of the appli.canf"s plan for responding to conununity concerns; and 
.. partnering wfth neigflborhood associations and/or community 9r0L1pS ar sponsoring events for neighbomood associations and/or community groups {ifthfs 

is part of your afforls, please tfescr1be in detail which organizalionsyou intend to partner with or have committed partnerships or sponsorships and how that 
wm further your community outreach). 

If an appJJeant does net pledge cornmurtity benefits:, the applicant wm .receive a zero (OJ scomforthis sect.ion. 



App If cant Name VB Chesaning Application Numb~ District Downlown 

Any proposeo materials to posted o 1 8 
exterior of buildin 
S"ize and nalureof external graphics (signboaro, 

• lnth1s sub--cafegory, applicants can receive: (a) One mission is Vety Deficient (b) ion rs Somewhat 
Deficient, or (c) Slght (8} pob'lts If their submission is Satisfac.toiy. 
A.submission Will be deemed Very Deficient in a particular category Jf It sfgnificantly falls to satisfy the criteria set C\J.t forth at category, as applicable. 
Asubmisston will be deemed Somewhat Deficlent Jn a partlcular category lf ft. paTtiaJly satisfies ths .criterla set out for that category but fails to satisfy all 
criteria, as appricabte. 

• A submission w!U be. deemed satfsfectol}' ln a JlaC1:cuiar category if it satisfies the criteria set out for that cate.gory, as appl"icable. 

PLEASfi SEE NEXT PAGE. FOR ADDmoNAL EXPLANATION OF mE. APPLICATION RE.QU/RE.ME.NTS AND SCORING CR/TE.RIA, 

PLANNING SECTION □Satisfactory D Somewhat Deficient ~ery Oefi~errt 

-ASJ·1 ~ Oocwnents Returned to Office. of City Clerk 

Reviewer Name; Vern GLISfafsson Signatur. • ltUe::Planning Manager 



. ··-----------------------

VB Chesaning AppEcant Name _______ _ 

_______ ,,. ___________ ---------------

App6cation N.umbe 
·c1 Downtown 

Distn 

C:ONTI!NT AND sumcJENC'Y OF INFORMATION- PJar111lng IF,J,clfltv) 

Floor Plan (Sec. S{cX18)) 
The applicant must submrta 1loorp1an of the proposed medical mannuana faalllY cansisbmt YJt1h Ule reqWremants of the Cltyof Pontiac Zoning Ordinance, Secaon 
6.208. . 

Scale Diagram (Sec, 8(0)(19)) 
The applicant must submit a scale diagram Illustrating 1he- property upon which the proposed medical marihuana fac:ilit; is to be operated. including all available 
parking spaces and specifying which parldng spaces are handicapped-accessible. 

Such scale cf1agram must be in th& Fenn of a property survey prepared bya licensed professlooaJ surveyor. 

Signaqe (Sec. B(c)(20)) 
The applicant must submit a depiction of any proposed text or graphic materials lhat will be shown on u,e exterior of the proposed medtcaf marihuana facillt:y~ 

Locafon Map (~ 8(c)C27)) 
The applicant must submit a location map that Identifies the relaHve locations of. and distances from. lhe nearest school childcare center. public park cont.11ning 
playground equipment. or religious institution. Pe-r Section S.11010 - Buffer Distance Restrictions, of the City of Pontiac's Medical Marittuana Zoning Ordinance 
#2363, the n,easurement must be taJ(en along the centerflne cf the .street or streets of address between two fixed poTnts on the centerline determined by projecting 
straigbt fmes, at right angles 1o the centertine, from ihe primary paint of ingress iD the schoo~ childcare center or religious institution. or, for a public partc, from the 
p[ayground equipment nearest ihe eontempJat-ed location, and from the primary po7nt of Ingress to the contemplated locatton. 

SU ch location map must be in the forrn of a survey map prepared by a licensed professional surveyor. 



Applicant Name VB Chesaning Appllcalion Numb~ District Downtown 

2 2 
provid"ers for waste disposal 

treatment 
In this sub-<:ategory, appricants will recelve: (a) zero {O) no point if there submission is Very Deficient (b) One. (1) polnt If their submlsston is 
Somewhat /Jeficl.ent, or (c) Two (2) points ff their submission is SaUsfact-0,:y. 
A sabmissiM will be deemed Very De-ficientl'n a particular category if it signmcanlly fails to satisfy the criteria set out for that category. as applrcable. 

• Asubmiss!cn wm be deemed Somewhat Deffcieatln a particular ca:tegoiy if it partially .safis'fies: the criteria set out forJhat catego(}' but faz1s to satisfy aJI 
criteria, as applicable. 
Asubmiss:'ion wDl tie deemed Satisfactory in a particular category if ltsatisfies the criteria set outforihat ce.tegory .. as app6cable. 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PA GI; FOR ADDmONAL &PLANAT10N OF THii APPLJCA7lON RiiQl.11RiiMiiNTS AND SCORING CR/TiiRIA. 

SANITATION SECTION ~clo,y Ooeflc:ient Qe.ry Deficient 

ComtTie.nts:. ______________________________________________ _ 

~ Documanls Rel"'°;d to Office of C;ty Clerk n ..,___,,, /J 
Reviewer Name: Dan Ringo s;gnatn~'-"---"'-----'~"'----,1£...--- Tdle,417/2021 

CONTENT AND Sl!FFJCIENCY OF JNFORMATION Fac.,Trty (PlaTJninq and Public: Worlcs) 

Facmty Santtation Plan (Sec. B(o)(21)) 
Toe applicant mustsubmitafaci!ity.san'\latiori plan l:hatclescribes howwas1e wmbe stored and disposed and how marihuana wi1I be rendered lmUSable upon d"'isposal 
et the proposed medical manlluaoa facillfy. Such facility sanitation p[an must comply With alf law.s, iru:Juding any guidelines pubHs:hed by LARA. 



Applicant Name VB Ct,osan;,g Appr,cation Numbe..__ District Downtown 

ln this SlJb..category, applfcants can receive: (a) One (1) point if their submission is Ve,y DefidMt. or (b) Five (5) points if 1.heir submission is Satisfactory. 
A submission will be deemed Ve,y Deficient in a particular category if it significantly fails to satisfy the criteria set out fortha:t category, as applicable. 

• A submission 'Will be deemed Satisfactory In a particular category if it satisfies the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

Pl.EASE SEE NEKT PAGE FOR ADDITIONAi EXPI.ANA TION OF THE AP PUCA TION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

PATIENT EDUCATION ~sfacfory Overy Def~cient 

Comments: _______________________________________________________ _ 

}Zfit Documents Returned to Office of City Cl~rk 

Re-viewerName:ShennanTayior Signature: ~9 '?,t, Title: Financial Reviewer 

CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY or INFORMATION - Patient EducatiDn 

Staff Training and Education (Sec. B(c)(SJ) 
The applicant must descrlbe the training and education that the applicant will provide 1o au of its employees.. 

Training and education should include courses about 1he regulations of. manlluana and employee manuals and other materials that include, but are net limited to, employee safety 
procedures, employee guidelines, security protocol, and educational training, including, but not limited to, marihuana product infom,ation, dosage and daily limits. Employee training 
and education is not and should not be limited to marlhuana related matters. Applicants are encou~ed to describe other training and educational opportunities they may offer theft" 
employees. 



Appllcant Name VB Chesaning Application Numbe 

List se.ctian(s} Not Stlbmiifed by Applicant 

hips vml'! comm · ons for substan 
abuse awareness s 
Materials provided to patienls regardiniJ drug and alcoho 
awareness 

District Downtown 

0.5 2.5 

• In this sub-category, applicants can receive: (a} Haff (0.5) point ff 'fhair submission is Very Deficient. or (b) Two and a half (2.5) points if their submission is 
SatisfaotDry. _ 

• A submission will be deemed Ve,y Deficient in a particular category if It stgnlficantlyfalls to saflsfy the crtt.erta setoutforthat category, as applicabla 
AsubmlSSioo wrn be deemed Satisfactory in a parficufar category if it satisfies the criteria set out for that category, :as applicable. 

PLEASE SEE NEXT' PAGE FOR ADDITIONAL EXF!.ANATION OF THE APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

[Z}n Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer Namo: Garland Doyle 

Revie.,.;. Name, Jonathan starks 

Title: Interim City Clerk 

Tllie: Special Assistant 



I
. tN VB Chesaning 

Apptcan ame~------- Application Numb ors1r1c1 Downtown 

CONTENT AND SUFFlCIENCY OF INFORMATION - Pat;e,,t Educa6on 

PafleotEdocalion Plan (Sec. B(c)[28)J 

Toe appf1eantmust desoriba the educational matertals and information 1hatwill be pl'O\'lded to oravaflable to patients at the. facffity. 

lnronnation should be provided verbally and in wrfflng and Include information regarding the risks and benefits of medical rnarihuana usage, scientific pubilcatlor,s 
or brochures from med"ic:al organizations regan:flng the health risks and recommended dosages, and materials r~ng the rtsl(s. ofimPairment and addiction. 

Drug gnd Alcgbot Awareness Programs (Sec.. B(c)~9)) 

Toe appneant must desc:rihe ifs plan for providing and/or making available to the publlc drug and .alcoho[ awareness programs. 

AppJicanl.should describe tfle frequency With which It tntet'.lds to hast drug or alcohol awareness programs, including jfjenti6calion of the lnd[viduals who wm pro\'ide 
ll'lfotmalion r.egarding potential ri&ks and addtctrons, if it intends to host such. p.rograms on-site; identify the channels through which it intends to dissetrunate 
awareness inftmnation; or describe its plan for engaging in pa~erships IMth community organizations to provide referrals to drug and alcohol awareness programs. 



Applicant Name VB Chesaning Application Numb-- District Downtown 

munl lie! safefy ihreals lo 
d residents 

• fae1l1 indudln surveillance 
with law enfon:;eme nt or private security 
ensure area safi 

10 10 

In these sub.categories. applicants can receive: {a) One (1) poio1 if their submission is Very DslicJerrt, (b} Rve (_5) points If their submission ls Somewhat 
Deficient,, or (c) Ten (10) points if1heirsubmissicn is Satisfactory. 
A submission will be deemed Ve,y Deficient in a parfroular category ;r it significantly f.ails to satisfy the. criteria set out ror that category, as applicable. 
A submlsslon wit! be deemed Somewhat /Jeircient in a particular oatego,y tf rt partJally satisfies. the criteria set out tor that category but fais 1o satisfy aO cm:eria, 
as applicable.. 
A submission will be deemed S.Ws'factar)' in a parti~-category if it satisfies the criteria sat out for1hat category, as applicable. 

Pl.EASE sEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDmONAl. EXP/.ANATION OFTliE APPLICATION RE.QU/REll!ENTS AND SCORING cRITER/A. 

LAND USE ~tisfaclory Qomewhal Oefi<ienl Qe,y !Rflcient 
Comments:. ________________________________________________ _ 

~JDncwnenlsRelumedtoOfficeofCilyClerk • ✓.;:?~ 
ReviewerName:9r!aR.-Sl:dr Sign~~~ Title:som1~~11an1 

V 



------------------------------------------------·-----·--·. 

Appficant Name VB Chesaning Application Numb District Downtown 

LAND USE 

Detriment to Resident Safety (Seo. 9(Q(2)) 

The appDcant must explain whether!he proposed facifity!.s anticipated to have any dafrimental effects on resident safety andt lf so, the applicant's plan for mitiga1ing 
1hoses:af-ety risks, including any systems for communicating threats to neighborhood residents and plans for securing !he facility area, such as survelnance cameras. 
private security contracts, or agreements wm, local law enforcement fur additional :security patroJs. 



Applicant Name VB Chesaning Application Numbe-- District Dovmtcwn 

Plan to ensure product and materials are keptawey fr'o 
minors · 
Partnerships wtth community organizations. to mttigate 
ne · e effects 
Partnecshl With area businesses to mrtl ate issues 
Effect on traffic attems 

1 10 

• In lhese sub-categorfes
1 
applicants can recei\le; (a) One (1) point lf1helrsubmisS1on is Very Def"tclent.. (b} Five. (5) potnts If thelrsubmissfon Is SomeWhat 

Deficient, or (c} Ten (10) points if1heirsubmlssion is Satisfacfury. 
• A subrnisslOh 'Will be deemed Ve,y De£,cient in a particular-category [fit significantly falls to sal:Isfy the .cnlel'la set wt for that category, as applicable. 
" A submission wi11 be deemed Somewhat Deffcientin a ·particular category "If it partiaDy satisfies the criteria set out for that category but fai1s to satisfy all ,criteria, 

as applicable. 
A submission will be deemed Satisfactory Ins particu_lar category ifit satisfies the crtls,ria set out forfllat category, as applicab1e.. 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDffiONAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERlA. 

LAND USE )yatisfactory Osomewhat Deficiellt §very Deficient 

[x}noa 
Reviewer Name:,0Yc:em=Gust!=::':::"::;;":;:n _____ _ Trtle: Planning Manager 



VB Chesaning Applicant Name, _______ _ Appllcation Numb-

LAND USE 

Consistencywith. Land Use and Effect on Jraffic Patterns {Sec. 9{f)(2}) 

__ Downtown 
DIStrict~-----

The applicant must explain whether the pltlpo.sed facifity Is consistent with the character and existing land use in tt,e swrounding neighbomood, Including any 
anticip:aled impact on neighbort,ood traffic1low and the applicant's plao to minimize d!Si'upfionsto neighborhood residents' quanty of lffe and to ensure that residents 
have cominued ease of access to 'the area. The applicant should specffically descrtbe the avaflabi[ity of parking nearthe facility and any partnerships \1Jith community 
organizations and/or law enforcement to minirnize congestion and potential traffic and neighborhood hazards. 

Belew ara the .appilcablestandards that should be used to evaluate the facility plan and land use submlsslons: 
• All Medical MatihUana Facilities must meet 1he following applicabTe Bundlng Codes: (i} Michigan Bulld"mg Code-2015; (10 'Michigan Mechanical 2015; (ui) 

Michigan Plwnbing Code 2015: and t,vJ National Electrical Code 2017 
• Applicants shall be reqtlired lo obtain permits Jar bul.ld out of medical mari:hUana facll!Oes - such pemiils may include:. (i} Bu~cling; ("Ii} Eectrlcal;: {Ui) 

Mechanical; /jv) Plumbing; M Fire Alarm (SecUrity System); and (vi, '"" &,ppresslon 
Appficable Mecfrcal Ma.rihuana Facltltles must meet applicable requirements of the International Flre Code 2015 edition and National Fire Protection 
Association (NFPA)s1andard• [,ncludlng NFPA 1 2018) 

• Applicants are subject to Property Maintenance Code 2015, Sed:lon 107.5 
• Review of Medical Marihuana Applications by the Ciiy Qt Pontiac Planning Division; -wtlhoullimltation, r9'11iew of permits )s subject to the foltowiog provisions 

of the Ponftac Zoning Orcfmance 
c Uses PermMed by District Articles 2, Chapter 2 
o Olmensf cnal and Development Standards for Zoning District Article 2, Chapter 3 
o frontage Design Standards: .Artlcte z: Chapter 4 
o Dimension & Development Standards for Specific Uses: Artic{e 2, Chapter 5 
o Special Porpose Zoning Districts: Article 3, Chapter 11 
o General Provfslon:Artlcle 4 · 

Acces.sory Structures and. Fences: Chapter 1 
:11 General Standards: Chapter 2 

Parlcing: Chapter 3 
landscaping & Buffering! Chapter 4 
Exterior Ugofing: Chapter5 
Pel'fonnance Standarc!S: Chapter7 · 

o Signs: Artlcle 5 
o Site Plan Review: Article 6, Chapter 3 
o Special Exception Penn!t Review; Artlcie 6, Chapter 3 
o Variances & Appeals: Article 6, Chapter 4 
o Permits, Fees,. Violations and Penalties: Artide s. Chapter 7 
o ZoningText&MapAmendmenls!Arficle6, Chapters 
o Public Hearing Procedures; Article 6, Chapter 9 
o Definitions; Article 7. Chapter 1T 2 & 3 



Appficant Name VB Chesaning Appficalion Numb.-_ District DO'Nllt<lwn. 

e for <:0m Ietion 1 10 

ted street access 

Teolmol odora 

In th[s category, appllcants can receive: 
• One (1} point If their submission ls Very Oefir:ien~ 
.. Five (5} points if thelrsubmtssion Is Somewhat Deficlent. or 

Ten. (10) points if lhelr submissfon is Sausfar;tory. 

A submisslon wm be deemed Very Deficient tn a particular category if lt significantly fails to satisfy tl1e criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

A submission Will be deemed Somewhaf Deficrentln a particular category ifitpartlally satisfies the criteria.set out for that category b1lt.fails fosalisfy au criteria, as 
appficable. 

A submisston wm be deernecf Safi.sfacto,yin a partlcul.ar category if it sati.sfles the criteria set out for that category, as app6cable. 

Community qutmaeh ;md Mjnlmtzalion of Traffic. Noise, and Odors (Sec. 9(f)(3)) 
The applicant must describe its efforts lo address anticipated cornmunlty concerns reganl.ing: increased noise. odors, and traffic-as a result of the facility, including 
specific strategies to make managers -available to address concerns and any technolo.gles thai: the apollcant Intends to uffli:z.B to mitigate noise and odors. 

COMMUNITY IMPACT '[patrsta:ctory DomewhatDeficient ~eryOef.aclent 



VB Chesaning 
Applicant Name._· _______ _ Applica6on Numb 

K]Afl Dj;'fi;j.,\ltlmed lo Office of City Clerk . 
ReViewer .Name: Vern Gustafsson Signatur ~ 

□ishict Downtown 

Planning Manager 
Title:~-----



Applicant Name_VB_Ch_esan __ ln~g~---- Appllcallon Numbe--

ilarmedical marihuana faoilities 
ntly operates other medical marihuana 

facilities 

Whelherfaciil manager has operated other medical marihuana 
facmties 
Proof of r u ce 

Jn this category, applicants can re.cerve: 
One (1) point if !heir submission Is Ve,y Deficient, 
Five (5) points ff their submission is Somewhat Deficient., or 

• Ten (1 0} points if 'their submlssfon ls Safisracto,y_ 

District Downtown 

10 10 

A submission will be deemed Ve,y Deficient fn a particular categol)' if it slgnificantly fails to safisfy the criteria set out for lha:t category, as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particulan::at~gory if It partially satisfies 'the criteria set out for that category but fails to satisfy an criteria, as applicable. 

A submission 'Nill be deemed Satisfa:cto,yin a particular category if it satisfies the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

If an applicant and all of its stake.holders have rec,eived prequaJlficatlon approval from the department or boardJ the applicant shall receiVe !he maximum number of 
scoring points under this category. 

Record of Detrimental Acts (Sec. 9(Q(4)) 
Toe appOca:nt must disclose and describe whether it or any of its stakeholders. have a re.cord of acts detrimental to the publlc heatth, security, safety, morals, good order, or general 
weffare. This should not be limited to crirrunal charges or convictions. For each such act1 the applicant should disciose the date of 11,e act, the factual background, the resolution of 
the incident, and any discipline imposed. 

MANAGERIAL RESOURCES (grafisfactocy Domewhat Deficient Qery Deficient 

Comments: __ -:-------------------------------------------------------

~I Documems Returned to Office of City Clerk 



Applicant Name VB Chesaning 

Reviewer Name: Sherman Taylor 
Application Numb 

s;gnature: s~ 9 r r 
Distrtct Downtown 

Ti 
.. , Rnancial RevieWer Jue:, ______ _ 

Reviewer Name:. ___________ Signature:. __________ Title:. ______ _ 



AppTicant Name VB Chesaning Application Numbe~ 

investment of rofits into business 
ancial statements and tax returns of applicant and 

ketlolders for last three ars 
e erience to execute business Ian 

Managerial history of key stakeholders and managers lncluding 
!resumes 

P ification wlth State of Michi an maximum ints awarded 

In thls category, appficants can receive: 
011e (1) point if their subryiission is Vezy Deficient, 

• Five (5) points if their submission ls Somewhat Deficient,« 
• Ten (10} points if their submtssion is Sati$factory. 

District Downtown 

10 10 

A submission will be deemed Ve,:y Deficient. in a particufar category if it sfgnfficantly fails to satisfy the crtterla set out ror that category, as appTicable. 

A subrrussion will be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a par1icular category if it partially satisfies the crn.eria set out for that category but fails to satisfy all criteria, as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed Satisfactmy in a particular category if it satisfies the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

If an applicant a.nd a.n of its stakeholders have received prequaliflcation approvaJ from the department or board, the applicant shaJI receive the maximum number of 
scoring points under this category. 

Financial Resources: (Sec. 9{f}(5}} 
The applicant musl submit docmnentation sufftc:ient to reasonably and tangibly demonstrate that it possesses sufficient financial resources to fund, and the requisite. business 
experience to execu1e. the submitted business plan and other plans required by this application. Suggested dorumentation includes verffied financial statements, bank statements, 
resumes or other employment records, and tax returns. · 

FINANCIAL RESOURCES (gfsa:tisfactory Qomewhat Deficient Dery Deficient 

Comments,,· __________________ _;_ ____________________________________ _ 



ApPllcant Name VB Chesaning Applicafion Numb~ 

Qualifi required forea n (high sch 
certlficabons.etc.. 
Healthcare and benefits to be rovided 
Plan and strat to attract lo es from Cit o 
Plans and initiatives for recruitin cllve em 
Marketing of jobs and recrumng efforts via a varlet 
includin s within commun· 

In this category, applicants can receive: 
One (1) point ff their submission is Ve,y Deficjent, 
Five (5) points if lheir submission is Somewhat Deficient. or 

• Ten {10) points if their submission ls Sa6sfac:tDry, · 

Dislrtct Downtown 

10 10 

A submission wm be deemed Ve,y Deficient in a particular category if it significantly fails to satisfy the criterta set oul for that category, as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deffcientin a particular category lf it partially satisfies the criteria set out for that category bUt falls to satisfy all criteria, as appUcable. 

A submission will be deemed Satisfact.ory in a particular category if it satisfies the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

Anticipated Job Creation (Sec. 9Cf.)(6)) . 
The appficant must identify the job creation to be achieved by the proposed medica[ marihuana facility, including: (i) the number of fuU-time and part-time positions the medical 
marihuana facffrt.y is expected to create; {ii) the hourly wages or salaries to be paid fur sudt jobs; (iii) any plans and strategies to attract and hire employees from the City of Pontiac; 
and flV) Whetherihe applicant plans to provide employee health and welfare benefit plans, inoh..1d!ng, but not limited lo, sick leave, maternity leave. and paternity leave. 

JOB CREATION 18}satisfactory Oomewhat Deficient Qery Deficient 

Comments:. _______________________________________________________ _ 

~I Documerrts Returned to Office of City Clerk 

ReviewerName:ShennanTaylor Signature: ~9 /r Title: Financial Reviewer 



Applicant Name VB Chesaning Appllcalion Numbe-

List section(s) Not submitted by Applicant 

Commitment to proViding communicy'beneli!s and 
ua of :Jed cl commu benefits 
• A descdptlrm Qfproposed dlarifabf& plans, whether 

througb 6nancial donations er volunteer work. 
• A descJiption of the community Improvement programs 

afmedatthe of Pontiac. 
Duration of fed ed commun • benefits 
• A d&SCTiptlon of the amountofflme arffnancial 

commitment to each program. . 
• A description afthe Jtmglb (days:. wask.s; months) r1f each 

commitment and r:umufaflve duration. 
Commun· s ort.for ed commu • benefits 
• A dest:fiplion affhs, sppllcent's plens forresponrf111g Jt> 

community coneems.. 
• A d,w;ripfWn of the applicanrs etrolfs Co .connect with 

.commtrnil.y /e8J:1er.s. 
• A de.scnptlon oftlle involvement cf key stsk2ha!tk:rs rn 

comm deve/0 ment re s. 

District Downtown 

3 

Jn the sub-ca:tegoryw1.th a m~rnum offour(4) possibiE! points, applicants can receive: (a} One-(1) point iftheirsubmission is Very Deficieni, or{b) Four 
(4) polnts If tllelr submission is Set"<Sfaotl>J}'_ 
In each sub-category with a maximum of three (3) possible points, appttcarus can re:ceiVe.: (a) One {1) poTnt lf their submission is Ve,y Deficfent. or (b) 
Toree (3J points ifthejrsubmission is Sd'sraetory. 
A submission Will be deemed Vey Deficienfio a particular sub-cafegory if itsignfficantly falls to sa1fsfy tp.e ,criteria set out for that category, as appllca.ble. 

• A submission will be deemed Sat"ISracto,yin a parficuJ.ar sub-category ifit satisfies the criterta set out forfuat cate_gory. as applicable.. 

PLEASE SEE NE)Cf PASE FOR ADDmof,(AJ. EXPLANATION OF T1iE APPLrr:ATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRfTERJA. 

PHILANTHROPIC AND COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT 
Comments:, _________________________________________ _ 



VB Chesaning Appficant Name, _______ _ App[calion Numb 

IZJAt1 Documents Returned to Office etf City Clerk 

Reviower Name: Garland Doyle Signature: 

Reviewer Name: Jonathan Starks Signature: 

Philanthropic & community tmprowment Programs (S 

Die;tnc Downtown 

lntertm City Clerk 
Titfe,-:. _____ _ 

nte· Special Assistant 
IMPROVEMENT 

The appficant must de.scribe Ifs planned philanthropic- or cammun1ty fmprovement programs, including whether 1he appUcant intends io c::>ntribute through financial. 
donations or vo[t.mteer WOfk; the time or financial commitment; the community orgaruzstions it pians to volunteer or work with andfor donate to; and file '21.ppiicanfs 
plan for cotnrnunicafing with the City of Pontiac fo identify particular areas of need. 

Charltal>le Plans (Sec. S{c)(16)) 

The applicant mustdescnbe its proposed chantable plans, whether through financial CIOnations orvolunteerwork. The applicant should list Which charitable 
organizations it pf ans to voltmteer or work with and/or donate to. and the details of such proposed celalionship. 

WJ!h regards to charltab!e plans, 'the City Clerk wi1r cansiclerthoie cornmunHy benefits pledged f.o the City of Pontiac as part of the provisioning center appUcation 
and award points based on the commitment quality, duration,. communlty support, and amount _pledged of such pledged benefits. 

ff an appllcant does not pledge community bene/if;s3 U,e applicarrt w,11 ~ea zero (0) score ftJrthis section, 



------------------------------··-····-··-·-------------------

Applicant Name VB Cllesaning Application Numb~ District DownlDwn 

More th.an 500 feet from ildcare 10 10 
organization,. public parkwi p aygrou eqrnpm or raliglaus 
institution 

ln this category, appli-cants can receive: 
One (1) poinUftheir submission is. Very Deflclerrl., 
Frve (S) points lf'their submfssion is Somewhat Deficient, or 

• Ten (10) points iftheirsubmission ls Satisfactory. 

Asubmlssion will be deemed V~ Deficieat In a particular category if rt sl~tly fails to satisfy the criteria set o\Jtforthat category, as applicable. 

A submfssion will be-deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particular category if it partially satisfies the criteria set out for that category but faJ1s to satisfy an criteria, as 
applrcable. 

A submission 'Nill be deemed 5atisfaclo,Yln a partlculsr category if it satisfies the: criteria set cut for that catego;y, as :applicable. 

Proximity to Other Structures (Sec. 9(l)(B)) 
Per Section 3.11010 - Buffer Distance Reslrictions, cf1he Cli,'cf Pontiac's Medical Marihuana Zoning Ordinance 112363, the applicant must submit documentauon 
showJng the prox!mlfy of the proposed medical marlhuana facility to othar structures, including (a) whelher the proposecl medical marihuana facWtj ts more than 
1,000 feet from an opera"Uonal public er private .school, and (b) more than 500 feet from an operafionai commemlat childcare oiyanizal.ion (nan-home o.c:cupation) 
that is Ocensed orregisterad wfth 1heState of Michigan Department of Heam, and Human Ssrvicesot Its successor agency, a public park with p.I2yground ,equipment, 
ora reltgious institution thal is defined as tax. exempt by the ctty assessor. 

Such distance between 1he school, childcare center, public park. or reOgious fnsfituf!on and the contemplated location shall be measured along the centerUne otthe 
strE:etorstreets of address between two meed points on the centerline determined by projecting straight lines, at right angles to the cerrter1lne, frorn the pr'imary paint 
of lngress to the school, childcare center, or reflgious institutfon, or from the playground equipment in a pubrte pa~ and frtlm the primary point of ingress to the 
contetnptated location. 

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS 18jsaflsfactory []somewhat Deficient QerJ Deficient 
comments:. _______________________________________________ _ 



Tel: 2~1! 642.0'700 800 642 ,0766 F11:t: 248 642.0701 
www.bl!n-no.com 
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Clerk's 
Decision 
· Letter·. 



August 11, 2021 

Michael D. Stein 
c/o VB Chesaning 
150 W 2"' St. Ste 250 
Royal Oak, Ml 48067 

Dear Mr. Stein: 

OFFICE OF THE CITY CLER]{ 

MEDICAL MAru:HUANA DMSION 

47450 Woodward Avenue 
Pontiac, Michigan 48342 
Phone: (248) 758-3200 

Fax: (248) 758-3160 

Re: Clerk's Decision on VB Chesaning ~earing Of(icer Appeal 

On May 18, 2021, VB Chesaning was informed that their application for a Downtown District Provisioning Center 
Permit received a score of 102 and was ranked 12 of23 total applications. 

After being informed that their application had 1;,een denled, you submitted an appeal on their behalfon June 1, 2021 
within the fourteen (14) days required by Ordinance 2357(B). 

On July 15, 2021, Grewal Law PLLC, the Medical Marihuana Hearing Offic;er for the City of Pontiac Office of the 
City Clerk conducted a hearing. 

I have reviewed the hea:r~g ·officer recoromendati.o_n and eo·ncur with the Tecommendatiot!'. The heating officer 
recommerrdation was emailed to steinlawpllc@gmail.com. Based on the heating officer recommelldation, I have 
adjusted your score and ranking. Although your ranking may have changed, I am affirtning my decision to deny 
your application since your application did not receive a ranking of l-5. 

T e o owmP: are t e cateQ:O'fles· that t e score was annea e , h f, 11 h h I d 
Category Applicant Score Maximum Points Hearing Officer Clerk's Final 

Recommendation DeciSion 
Background 0.5 1.5 0.5 0.5 

Infonnation -
Marihuana 
Regulations 

Facilitv Platllling I 8 1 I 

Patient Education 0.5 - 2.5 2.5 2.5 
- Patient antl 
Community 
Programs 

Land Use.- 1 10 1 1 
Neiuhborhood 

Community l 10 5 5 
Imoact 



C 
,~~~li'irllll 

~lra'rlWJU§:, 
Re 

comtnunl 

Cjty of Pontl_ac 
Office of the City <::lork 

Medico.I Marlhuane Provlslol"Jlng· Center Scoring Fonn 

··tsfa AAM_mdnf(lffl'!Rllfiif#t] 
50 

10 
10 
10 

2 
1,6 

8 
2 

2.6 

(2Ji) 

r~o·~:'7"·-~<;· ~~ ii 
10 
10 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
130 

tfol irJi · 
Appllcant .Rahklng: ~~,±c:-'-"' oft-c:;,.':;c:i~] Total Applicants 

According to Otdin!lllce 2357(B) Section .16 you may further• appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission within 
30 days of receiving this notice ... Written statements of appeal must be filed by mail or in person with the City 
Clerk's office. The medical rnarihuana commission shail only overturn a decision or fmding of the Clty Clerk if it 
funds such, decision ot finding to be arbitrary or capricious and not supported by material, substantial,, and competent 
facts on the whole record considered by the City Clerk in arriving at such decision or fmding. 

Therefore, your appeal to tho Medical Marihuana Commission can only focus on the categories listed above and you 
cannot submit any add.itional infol)l]a(lon in your appeal to the Medical Maribuana Commission as noted in 
Ordinance 2357(13) Section 16. 

If you choose to appeal to .the Me.dical Marlhuana Commission, you must submit your appeal on the attached 
form to the Office of the City Cle.rl< no later than 4:~Qp.m. on September 10, 2021. Please note the Medical 
Marihuana Commission is a public body any documents that you submit as a part of your appeal to Medical 
Marihuarta C.ommission are public and subject to disclosure in accordance with the Freedom oflnfortnation Act 
(FOIA). Tl)e hearing officer recommendation and the Clerk's decision on your appeal will be submitted to the 
Medical Marihuana Commission and therefore will subject.to public disclosure, 

If you have any questions, please corttactfonathan Starks, Regulatory Analyst at (248) 758-3005. 

Garland S, Doyle, M.P.Ac; CNP 
Interim City Clerk 

· Cc: Vincenzo Cdani 
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CITY OF PONTIAC 

OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK 

MEDICAL MARIHUANA FACILITY PERMIT APPLICATION APPEAL 

-SANING, LLC 

Appellant 

Proposed Location: 
91 N. Saginaw St. 
Pontiac, Ml 48342 

HEARING OFFICER RECOMMENDATION 

This recommendation is remitted to the Clerk of the City of Pontiac by Hearing Officer 

Cheyenne L. Benyi, who, having reviewed the application and the applicant's written statement of 

appeal, having heard oral argument on the appeal and being otherwise informed on the matter 

recommends VB Chesaning, LLC's application inllllfor a Medical Marihuana Facility be 

awarded an additional 6 points for the reasons stated herein. 

STATEMENT OF THE MATTER 

VB Chesaning, LLC ("Appellant") applied to the City of Pontiac for license to open a 

medical marihuana facility under the City of Pontiac Ordinance No. 2357(B). Appellant received 

a score of 102 out of a total possible score of 130. Appellant had point deficiencies in several 

categories. Appellant subsequently filed this timely appeal. 

APPELLANT'S POSITION 

Appellant seeks appellate review pursuant to the City of Pontiac Ordinance No. 2357(B). It 

argues that the original examiner did not score correctly or overlooked presented materials with 

respect to the following categories: (1) Background Information (Marihuana Regulations); (2) 

Facility Planning; (3) Patient Education; (4) Land Use (Neighborhood Land Use); and (5) 



Community Impact. 

STANDARD OF REVIEW 

The City of Pontiac's decision on an application is reviewed under the arbitrary and 

capricious standard. "A ruling is arbitrary and capricious when it lacks an adequate determining 

principle, when it reflects an absence of consideration or adjustment with reference to principles, 

circumstances, or significance, or when it is freakish or whimsical."1 As the Michigan Court of 

Appeals has made clear: 

The generally accepted meaning of"arbitrary" is "determined by whim or caprice," 
or "arrived at through an exercise of will or caprice, without consideration or 
adjustment with reference to principles, circumstances, or significance, ... decisive 
but unreasoned." The generally accepted meaning of "capricious" is "apt to change 
suddenly; freakish; whimsical; humorsome."2 

APPLICABLE LAW & REASONING 

Appellant claims the City of Pontiac erroneously scored its application for a Medical 

Marijuana Facility. 

The City of Pontiac enacted its Medical Marihuana Facilities Ordinance to provide for 

standards and procedures to permit, regulate, and impose conditions upon medical marihuana 

facilities.3 The Ordinance states that no more than twenty (20) licenses may be issued for 

provisioning centers, and these 20 licenses are to be divided with not more tban 5 licenses to be 

issued in each of tbe 4 applicable zoning overlay districts. 4 As such, each respective application 

has to be evaluated, scored, and ranked according to the criteria set forth in the Ordinance. The 

Ordinance, application, application instructions, and scoring criteria guide specifically state what 

Wescott v. Civ Serv Comm'n, 298 Mich App 158, 162, 825 NW2d 674,677 (2012). 
2 In re Keast, 278 Mich App 415, 424-25, 750 NW2d 643, 648 (2008). 
3 City of Pontiac Ordinance No. #2357(B), available at: 
http://www.pontiac.mi.us/Ordinance%202357B%20Medical%20Marihuana%20Faci1ities%200rd.pdf. 
4 Id.; Sections 3.1108 and 3.1109 of Ordinance #2363. 

2 



needs to be included in each application and how each application will be scored. Only the top 5 

scoring applications in each of the applicable zoning overlay districts shall be awarded licenses. 

The City of Pontiac provided detailed instructions on its website 5 and the criteria for 

scoring each applicant was made available on the City Clerk's website. 6 The instructions state that: 

If an attachment to the application is required, clearly identify the ordinance section 
applicable to such attachment at the top of the attachment. For example, in the 
financial background section, the applicant must submit verification that it has a 
minimum capitalization consistent with the requirements of LARA Rule 12. This 
requirement is met by submitting CPA attested financial statements. On the top of 
the CPA attested financial statements, the applicant shall type "Sec. 8(c)(24)", 
because such CPA attested financial statements are applicable to Section 8( c )(24) 
of the Ordinance. 

Each applicant is given the right to appeal the denial of its application. The application 

instructions provide that: 

Any applicant aggrieved by the denial of a permit may appeal to the Pontiac City 
Clerk, who shall appoint a hearing officer to hear and evaluate the appeal and make 
a recommendation to the Pontiac City Clerk. Such appeal shall be taken by filing 
with the Pontiac City Clerk, within fourteen (14) days after notice of the action 
complained of has been mailed to the applicant's last known address on the records 
of the Pontiac City Clerk, a written statement setting forth fully the grounds for the 
appeal. The Pontiac City Clerk shall review the report and recommendation of the 
hearing officer and make a decision on the matter. The Pontiac City Clerk's 
decision may be further appealed to the medical marihuana commission if applied 
for in writing to the medical marihuana commission no later than thirty (30) days 
after the Pontiac City Clerk's decision. 

Appellant's written statement of appeal challenges the Clerk's scoring for the following 

subcategories: (1) Background Information (Marihuana Regulations); (2) Facility Planning; (3) 

Patient Education; (4) Land Use (Neighborhood Land Use); and (5) Community Impact. 

6 

http://www. pontiac.mi. us/departments/clerk/medical marihuana. php. 
https://pontiaccityclerk.com/medical-marihuana. 
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CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated herein, the Hearing Officer reconnnends that the City Clerk modify its 

decision on VB Chesaning LLC's application by adding an additional 2 points in the 

Patient and Community Programs category, and an additional 4 points in the Community Impact 

category, for a total of 6 additional points. 

12 



Dated: August 3, 2021 

13 

Respectfully Submitted, 

GREWAL LAW PLLC 

Isl Cheyenne L. Benyi 
Cheyenne L. Benyi, Hearing Officer 
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City of Pontiac 
Medical Marihuana Facility Permit Application 

Hearing Officer Appeal Form 

Appellant Name (Applicant) 

Appclla t's Representative or Contact Person for Purposes of Appeal 

~\ 
Phone Number Email Address 

r 

37CO -sk1nlo-..wP L)c@ 

Written Statement of Appeal 
*If You Require Additional Space, You May Attach An Addendum, All Attachments To This 
Appeal Form Sllould Be Clearly Labeled Witb Your Appellant (Application) Name aud 
Application Number; Failm·e To Properly Label Attachments May Result In Your Appeal 
Being Delayed, 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The applicant, VB Chesaning, LLC has applied for a Provisioning Center license in the 

City of Pontiac under its ordinance and in accordance with the Michigan Medical Marihuana 

Facilities Licensing Act, however, Appellant's license was denied for purported insufficient 

material. Quite simply, the City of Pontiac either did not fully review the entire application or 

ignored the sufficiency of the plans provided. Appellant has therefore filed the instant appeal 

pursuant to 2363(B) §16 of Pontiac City Code as its only avenue to seek review of its score and 

status in the City of Pontiac and asks this Clerk to reverse the City's decision due to improper 

scoring and/or incomplete review of the application 

II. STATEMENT OF FACTS 

A. APPELLANT'S MMPC APPLICATION 

Appellant, VB Chesaning, LLC("VB ") is owned by highly recognized and awarded local 

Michigan residents, who timely filed an application for an MMPC license with the City of 

Pontiac for the location of 91 N. Saginaw St., Pontiac, MI 48342. 

B. PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

On or about May 19th, 2021, VB received an email from your office advising that it would 

not be selected to receive a Provisioning Center license. The correspondence from your office 

indicated that we came in 12th place out 23 with a score of 102 out of 130. In addition, the denial 

con-espondence included the applicant's sub-scores based on the ordinance criteria along with a 

some notes where points were deducted. VB' s scoring form is attached (See Exhibit A, Scoring 

form). 



After this denial, VB is left with no fmther avenues for reconsideration of the City's 

administrative decision. Therefore, VB files the instant Appeal. 

III.STANDARD OF REVIEW 

The basis for this appeal is (1) the scoring is not based on competent, material and 

substantial evidence provided; (2) Scoring is arbitrary & capricious;and (3) Applicants scoring 

was based on improper/inconsistent scoring. 

Although Appellant recognizes the Clerk's office is not a court of law, the applicable 

standard of review is whether the decision is suppmted by competent, material, and substantial 

evidence on the record, and represents the reasonable exercise of the board's discretion. 

"Substantial evidence' is evidence that a reasonable person would accept as sufficient to support 

a conclusion." Edw C Levy Co v Marine City Zoning Bd of Appeals, 293 Mich App 333, 341-42; 

810 NW2d 621 (2011) (quoting Dowerk v Charter Tp of Oxford, 233 Mich App 62, 72; 592 

NW2d 724 (1998)). Furthermore, scoring must be proper, consistent, comply with the applicable 

ordinance and not an abuse of discretion. 

IV. ARGUMENT 





V. CONCLUSION 

Based on the applicants records of performing the community outreach and plans that 

have been attached that were all done prior to the application window closing, it is our belief that 

the reviewer simply missed or did not see the comprehensive plans in the application. 

On behalf of the applicant, we request an immediate review of this appeal as we have raised 

serious concerns about the accuracy of this review and scoring that has missed many items that 

were actually supplied. 

VI. RELIEF REQUESTED 

It is clear in this case that VB 's application was wrongfully denied and that it has now 

been unfairly stripped of its ability to receive a license. The City's denial is clearly inappropriate 

and inaccurate. 

WHEREFORE, Appellant respectfully requests the City Clerk order the City of Pontiac 

to reverse its decision, award 28 additional points and give applicant approval for its Pontiac 

Medical Marijuana Provisioning Center. 

4 



May 18th, 2021 

5 

Respectfully submitted, 

4M /It 
Michael~in, Esq 
Attomey for Appellant 
150 W. 2nd St., Suite 250 
Royal Oak, MI 48056 
(248) 249-3700 
Steinlawpllc@gmail.com 
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. VB Chesaning 
Applicant Name ______ _ Application Numb D

. 
1 

. 
1 
Downtown 

isnc. ____ _ 

City of Pontiac 
Office of the City Clerk 

Medical Marihuana Provisioning Center Scoring Form 

2 

1.5 

10 

10 

nd Use 
10 

10 10 
10 10 
10 10 
10 10 
10 10 

102 130 

Applicant Ranking: 12 of 23 Total Applicants 

1 
1 

10 
10 



Applicant Name VB Chesaning Application Numb~ 

lephone number of applicant and en 
s1akehol 
Proof of insurance 1 

In thfs sub-category. appUcants can receive up to 1,5 points. 

Applicant lnformafion /Sec. 8(c)(1) and (3)) 
Name 

Oistrtct Downtown 

0.5 1.5 

o It the applicant Js an lndivldual, provide the fuU name as It appears on a state issued driver's license or passport 
o lfthe applicant is an entity, provide the Gntity name as it appears on official government documents (e.g., Articles of Incorporation, Articles of 

Organization, Certificate of Formation, etc.). 
• Date of Birth ~!individual) (month/day/year) (e.g., 06/20/1990) / Employer Identification Number(if entity) 

Phone Number. Provide a phone number for the appltcant 
Address: Provide a mailing address for the applicant 

• Email sddress: Provide an active email address that is regularly checked by the applicant 

Insurance (Sec. 8(c)(25)) 
The applicant must provide proof of premises liablllty and casualty insurance consistent with the requirements of LARA. 

LARA Rule 11 sets forth the following minimum limits of insurance: 
• bodily injury (casualty insurance)-notlesa !ban $100,000.00; and 
• commercial genera.J liability covering premises liability- not less than $100,□00.00. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 



Applicant Name VB Chesaning Application Numbe-- District Downtown 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDITIONAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPL/CAT/ON REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Comments:. ______________________________________________________ _ 

[XjAII Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Sherman Taylor Signature: SM4htalt,,, 9 rr1.- Title: Financial Reviewer 



VB Chesaning 
Applicant Name, ________ _ Application Numb I 

Downtown 
Distric, ______ _ 

CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF INFORMATION- Background /nfonnation 

Organization Documentation 
Official Business Formation Document (Sec. 8(c)(2)), The applicant must provide a copy of its formation document filed With the applicable jurisdiction (e.g., Michigan or 
another state). For a Michigan limited nabllity company this would be the applicant's Articles of Organization, and for a Michigan corporation this would be the applicant's 
Articles of Incorporation. 
Copy of Governing Documents {Sec. B(c)(4)). The applicant must provide a copy of Its current governing documents. For a Michigan limited liability company this would 
typically be an Operating Agreement and for a Michigan corporation this would typically be Bylaws. 

Ownership Structure (Sec. 8(c)(7)) 
The applicant must submit evidence of the proposed ownership structure of the applicant. including ownership percentages held by ~ach stakeholder. Such attachment must include 
all direct and indirect owners ofihe appllcant. Graphical images with an entity chart are acceptable. 

Organization Chart (Sec. B(c)(B)) 
The applicant must submit a curreni organization chart that includes position descriptions and U,e names of each person holding such position. Graphical images with an 
organization chart are acceptable. · 



Applicant Name_VB_c_nes_anJ_n~g ____ _ Application Numbellllll_ 

In this sub-categoJY, appliGanls can receive up to 1.5 points 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

District Downtown 

Comments:. __________________________________________________ _ 

1Zf11 Document5 Returned to. Office of City CJetk 

Reviewer Name: Bllan R. stair Signa'b.lre:~,;,'...=:'.::.::J.:..i,,,;;;;;i..G.~- Ti11e: St1G11rity co11&uHBt1t 

COITTENT AND SUFF1CIENCY OF INFORMATION - Background Information 

Criminal Background (Sec. B(c)(14)) 

The applicant must submit a criminal background report o1 the applicant's criminal history. Such reports shall be obtained by th.e applicant through the Internet 
Criminal History Access Tool (IC-HAT) for applicants residing ln Michigan and/or through another state sponsored or authorized crimihal history access scarce for 
applicants who reside in other states or have re.skied in other states within :5 years prior to the date of application, The applic;ant is responsibie for all charges 
Incurred In requesting and receiving the criminal history report and the report must be dated wtthln 1hlrty (30) days of1ha date oftha application. 

Security Plan (Seo. B(c)(17)) 

The app5cant must submit a security plan for the proposed medical inarlhuana facility that is oonsfstent with the requirements of l..A.RA Rule 35. LARA Rule 35 has 
13 subparts, which imposes twelve requirements on the part of lhe appllcant The applfcant must be able to attest that it has requisite systems in place and ihat It 
will be able to follow fhe- procedures put in pf ace by LARA. 



Applicant Name VB Chesaning Application Numbe--

Descri tion of financial recordkee in and accoun 
Controls in place to assure financial integrity of fa 
ca · cured 

Sh 

Iden ca on an mves men o resources necessary to achieve 
bu 

e er e ven re has offered for a system of tracking inventory 
whi · ·tal investment !an 

Documentation, including bank or financial statements of minimum 
ca italization 

District Downtown 

10 10 

In this sub-category, applicants can receNe: (a) One (1} point if their submission is Ve,y Deficient, (b) Five (5) points if their submission is Somewhat Deficient, or (c} Ten (1 O) 
points if their submission is Satisfactory. 
A submission will be deemed V-e,y Deficient in a particular category if it significantly fails to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as appncab!e. 
A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deficient In a partlcular category if it partially satisfies the criteria set out for that category but fails to satisfy all criteria, as applicable. 
A submission will be deem~d Satisfactory in a particular category if It satisfies the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDITIONAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

FINANCIAL BACKGROUND IX~atisfactory Qomewhat Deficient Qery Deficient 

Comments:; __________________________________________________________ _ 



Applicant Name VB Chesaning Application Numbe District Downtown 

~II Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Sherman Taylor Signature: S~ 9 / r:4, Flnancial Reviewer 
Title: ______ _ 

CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF INFORMATION -Financial Background 

The second section of the appllcation applies to the applicant's business and financial infonnatian. 

Proposed Business Plan (Sec. 8(c)(6)) 
The applicant must submit a proposed business plan. A complete business plan should include a description of the following for the applicant 
• Business and Objectives; 

Location, facilltles and Equipment; 
Market and Competitive Analysis; 
Management and Organization; 

• Products and Services; 
• Marketing Plan and Safes Strategy; 

Funding; and 
• Financial Projections. 

The applicant may include cross references to other sections of the app~catlon to reference the applicant's (a) short and long term business objectives; (b) the proposed marketing, 
advertising and business promotion plan for the facifify; (c) planned capital investment in the City of Pontiac; (d) expected job creation; (e} community education plans; and (0 charitable 
plans and strategies. These. items may be considered as part ofthe applicant's business plan. 

Capital Investment (Sec. 8(c){10)) 
The applicant must describe the planned tangible capita! investment in the City of Pontiac, lncludlng (I) detail related to the number and nature of proposed medical marthuana 
facilities (Including if the applicant is applying for a stacked license or if the applicant plans to apply for future licenses) and (fi) whether the locations of such facilities will be owned or 
leased. In describing the planned capital investment in the City, the applicant should also describe its investment in the location (e.g., purchase prlce of the location or 
monthly/annual rent and proposed investment in improvements at the locat[on}. 

Financial Structure and Financing (Sec. 6(c)(12)) 
The applicant must describe the financial structure and the financing of the proposed medical marihuana facility. Graphical images are acceptable, so long as the entities or 
individuals referenced on the graph have been identified fn the application. 

The financia! structure should include the structure of the applicant's sources of financing, including owners' equity, short and long-term debt and liabilities, and accounts payable. 
The financial structure should show the appficant's debt-equity ratio and all debt or equity investors In the proposed medical marihuana facility. Failure to include a detailed 
explanation of how and by whom the facility will be financed may result in the application being delayed or rejected. 

Business Goals (Sec. 8(c)(13)) 
The applicant must describe its short-term and long-term business goals and objectives for the proposed med[cal marihuana facility. 

The appllcant's business goals and objectives should be speclfic and measurable. Goals are statements of the applicant's desired achievements, while objectives are specific steps 
or actions the applicant can/will take to reach a particular goal. The applicant's goals and objectives should be separately identified, and the goals should support the applicant's 
proposed business plan. Goals· can be in areas such as sales, profitability, product range, community outreach, efficiency and customer service/approval, with a range of objectiVes 
lo meet such goals. 

[continued on next page} 



. VB Chesaning Apphcan! Name. ________ _ . Downtown 
D1s!rict~-----

Marketing Plan (Sec. 6(c)(9)) 
The applicant must submit a proposed marketing, advertising, and business promotion plan for the proposed medical manlluana facility. The proposed plan should describe all the 
means and methods of promoting the proposed medical marihuana facility, including which marketing strategies the applicant will implement, such as: 

• e-mail marketing; 
attending industry related events and conferences; 

• become a member of business and industry associations {local, state and/or national); 
online advertising; 

• direct communication with other licensed medical marihuana facilities; 
development of a website or social media accounts; and 
sponsorship or establishment of community programs. 

The plan should acknowledge that all advertising, marketing, signs and materials will comply with state laws and any Pontiac City ordinances. 

Inventory and Recordkeeplnq Plan (Sec. B(c}(22)) 
The applicant must submlt a proposed inventory and recordkeeping plan consistent with the requirements of LARA. The plan should Identify the following: 

How the applicant will keep records; 
• What specific infonnation will be reported on the METRIC system {e.g., the applicant should report lot and batch information throughout the entire chain of custody); 
• How the applicant will identify inventory discrepancies; 

How the applicant wi!I tag, batch, label and log infonnation into the METRIC system; and 
• How marihuana will be stored at the facility. 

M1nlmµm Capltallzation Regurrement (Sec. 8(c)(24)) 
The applicant must verify that it has met the minimum capitalization consistent with the requirements of LARA Rule 12. To satisfy this requirement, the appllcant must submit 
Certified Public Accountant (CPA} attested financial statements consistent with the requirements of LARA Rule 12 validating the capitalization amounts and sources. 



AppHcant Name,_Vc.:B:...C:ch.cesa=nc:in"'g'----- Application Numb..-- District Downtown 

10 10 

In this sub-category, applicants can receive: (a) One (1) point if their submission is Very Deficient, {b) FiYe (5) points if their submission is Somewhat Deficient1 or (c} Ten (10) 
points ff their submission is Satisfact.ory. 
A submission will be deemed Very Deficient in a particular category if it significantly fails to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 
A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particular category if it partially satisfies the criteria set out for that category but fails to satisfy all criteria, as appl!cable. 
A submission will be deemed Satisfactory in a particular category if ft satisfies the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

Economic Benefits (Sec. 8(0)(11)) 

The applicant must provide an explanation of the economic benefits to the City of Pontiac and the job creation to be achieved by the proposed medical marihuana facility, including: 
(i) the number and types of jobs the medical marihuana facility Is expected to create; (ii} the amount and type of compensation expected to be paid for such jobs; and (iii) the projected 
annual budget and revenue of fhe medical marihuana facility. 

ECONOMIC BENEFITS IZJsatisfactory Qomewhat Deficient Qvery Deficient 

Comments:. __________________________________________________________ _ 

[X~n Documen1s Returned to Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Sherman Taylor Signature: S~ 9 /r-1, Title: Financial Reviewer 



---······ ............... -'----------------

Applicant Name VB Chesaning 

Ust sectlon(s} Not Submitted by AJ:Pllcant 

providing community ben 
fl of fed ed communi benefits 

Application Numb 

• A desclipUon of lbe proposed ccmmu11ity outreach an 
education .strafe las. 

Duration of led ed comrmmi benefits 
• A de.scripfion of the amount cf time orfinancial 

commitment to each program. 
• A de.sctipfion of the length (days, weeks, 

each commitment and cumulative duraUon. 
CartJmunl s art for led ed commun· 
• Communlly outreach meetings Ulaf occur 

places (communltycenteTSi churches, etc.). 
• A descrlptlr::m of the planned frequSncy of communlJy 

outreach meetings. 
• A dsscn""ptiorr offhe spplioanrs p/sns for responding to 

community concerns, 
• A descrlptTon oftha app/lcsnt's efforts to connect with 

community Jeadera. 
• A description Clfths involvement of key stakeholders in 

commum m.s. 

---------·---------------·-----·-.. ·---------· 

District Downtown 

3 

3 

• In the sub-category with a maximum of four (4} possible points, appllcants can receive: (a) One (1) point if their submission is Very Deficient,. or (b) Four 
· (4) points !fthe!r submission is Satisfactory, 

• In each sub-category with a maximum of three (3) possible points, applicants can receive: (a) One (1) poJnt If their submiss[on is Very DeflcJ-ent, or (b} 
Three (3} points It their submission ls Satisfactory. 

• A submission will be deemed Ve,y Deficient in a particular sub-category if it slgnificantly tails to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 
• A submission will be deeme:d Satisfactory tn a particular sub~tegory if It satisfies the criteria set out for that category. as applicable. 

PLEASE Sl=E NEXT PAGI= FOR ADDITIONAL l=XPLANA T/ON OF THI= APPLJCA T/ON Rl=QUIRl=MENTS AND SCORING CRJTERfA. 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 



Applicant Name VB Chesaning Appfication Numbe- District Downtown 

Comments:~-------------------------------------------------

I ✓fn Documents Reblrned to Office of Cit:( Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Garland Doyle 
Reviewer Name: Jonathan Starks 

Community Outreach and Education (Sec. 8(c)(15)) 

TiUe: Interim City Clerk 

Titlee Special Assistant 

The applicant must describe i!s proposed community outreach and education strategies. This should include specific steps f.hatthe applicant intends to take with 
regard to community outreach and education. 

Community outreach and education initiatives car.t include, but are not l!mited to, the following: 

• reaching out to local homeowner associations1 nelgt;iborhood associations, community groups. bustnesses andfor property owners wtthin a reasonabie 
proxlmlty of the proposed facility to request a meeting with representatives and provide informatlon about the facility; applicants Who contact homeovmer's 
associatlans, neighborhood associations, community groups, businesses and/or property' owners should include the name of the 
association/business/owner and contact person if meetings have been scheduled; · 

• description of the appllcanfs plan for re.spending to community concerns; and 
partnering with neighborhood associations and/or community groups or sponsoring events for neighborhood associations andior commuruty groups (if thfs 
is part of your efforts, please describe in detail which organizations you intend to partnarwith or have committed partnerships or sponsorships and how that 
will fi.Jrther your community outreach}. 

Jf an a pp/leant does not pledge community benefits.,. th.e applicant wlll .receive a zero {OJ score for this sec;t;on. 



Applicant Name VB Chesaning Application Numbe- District Downtown 

Any proposed text or graphic materials to be posted on 1 8 
exterior of buildin 
Size and nature o1 external graphics (signboard, 
electro Io etc. 
Number of external ra hies or sl ns 

• In this sub-category, applicants can receive: (a) One (1) point ifthefr submission is Very Defic.ient. (b) Four (4) points if their submission is Somewhat 
Deficient, or(c) Eight (8) points If their submission~ Satisfactory. 
A submlssion will be deemed Very Deficient ln a particular category if It slgnificantly fans to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as appUcable. 
A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a partlcu!ar category tf It partiaUy saflsfies the cn1erla set out for that category but falls to satisfy an 
criteria, as sppficable. 

• A submission wm be deemed Satisfactory In a particular category if [t satisfies the criterla. set out for that category, as appllcable. 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDITIONAL EXPLANATiaN OF THE APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

PLANNING SECTION Qsallsfactory O Somewhat Deficient 

ASJ·'11 
~I Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Vern Gustafsson Signatur : Title: Planning Manager 



VB Chesaning 
Applicant Name, _______ _ 

Downtown District, _____ _ 

CONTENT AND SUFF[CIENCY OF INFORMATION Planning /Facll/tY} 

Floor Plan (Sec. 8(0)(18)) 
The applicant must submit a floor plan of the proposed medical mar'ihl.Jana faciDty consls-tent with 1he requirements of the Clty of Pontiac Zoning Ordlnance, Section 
6208. . 

Scale Diagram (Sec. 8(0)(19)) 
The applicant must submit a scale diagram illustrating the property upon whlch the proposed medical marihuana fac1llty is to be operated, including all available 
parking spaces and specifying which parking spaces are hand[oapped-accessfble. 

Such scale diagram must be in the form of a property survey prepared by a licensed professional surveyor. 

Signage (Seo. 8(0)(20)) 
The applicant must submit a depiction of any proposed text or graphic materials lhatwm be shown on the exterior of the proposed medical rnarihuanafacility. 

Location Map (Sec. 8(0)(27)) 
The applicant must submit a locatfon map that Identifies the relative locations of, and distances from, the nearest school. childcare cent-er, public park containing 
playground equipment. or religious institution. Per Section 3.1101 o - Buffer Distance Restrlctions, of the City of Pontiac's Medical Marihuana Zoning ordinance 
#2363, the measurement must .be taken along the centerline of tha street or streets of address between tNo ilxed poTnts on the centerline determined by projecting 
straight Jines, at right angles to the centerline, from the prlmary point of ingress to the school, childcare center or religious institution, or, for a public park, from the 
playground equipment nearest the eontempJated focation, and from the primary point of Ingress to the contemplated locatlon. 

Such location map must be in the form of a survey map prepared by a licensed professional surveyor. 



Applicant Name VB Chesaning Application Numbe-

~ea:UH~tiittil~iilllilli!tlitlll 
Ian 
ro er treatment and secu 

on c w1 seMce providers for waste di 
treatment 

District Downtown 

2 

ln this sub-category, applicants will recelve: (a) zero {O} no polnt if there submission is Ve,y Deficient, (b) One (1) point tf their submission is 
Somewhat Deficlerrt, or (C-) Two (2) points if their submission is Satisfactory. 
A submJssion wHI b8 deemed Very Deficient in a particular category if ii significantly falls to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 
A submission wlll be deemed Somewhat Deficient [n a particular category if it parfially satisfies the criteria set out for that category but fails to satisfy all 
criteria, as appHcable. 
A submissfon will be deemed Satisfactory In a particular category lf tt satisfies the criteria set out for that cetegory~ as applicable. 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PA GE FOR ADDITIONAL EXP LANA T/ON OF THE APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

SANITATION SlaCTION ~at!sfactory □Deficient Dery Deficient 

Comments:~------------------------------------------------

[8)-o.--•~--.. ,- n .__,, ! ,., 
Reviewer Name: Dan Ringo Signa'ru~-~-~)--~b-~"-"// _____ TiUe,417/2021 

CONTENT ANO SUFFlCIENCY OF INFORMATION Facility (Planning and Public Works) 

Facility Sanitation Plan (Sec. 8(c)(21)) 
The applicant mustsubmft a facility sanltation pfan that describes how waste wlJ[ be stared and disposed and how marihuana wm be rendered unusable upon disposal 
at the proposed medical manrtuana faciitty. Such.facility sanitation plan must comply with all laws, including any guidelines published by LARA. 



Applicant Name VB Chesanmg Application Numbe~ District Downtown 

1)11¥· ., "'1851\B::~~c~W~J~:¥J:~~~rfJ.7~vi ~~*~ ~~Ji~~ 
Descri 
Traini 
Wheth 
Resources ava 
materi 

2.5 2.5 

• In 1his sub~category, applicants can receive: (a) One {1) point if their submission is Very Deficient, or (b) Five (5) points if their submission is Satisfactoiy. 
A submission will be deemed Very Deficient in a particular category if it significantly fails to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 
A submission will be deemed Satisfactory in a particufar category if it satisfies the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDITIONAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRJTERJA. 

PATIENT EDUCATION IZf-tlsfactory Overy Deficient 

Comments:. __________________________________________________________ _ 

IXfu Documents Returned to Office of City Cl~rk 

Reviewer Name: Sherman Taylor Signature: ~ 9 ~at.. Title: Financial Reviewer 

CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF INFORMATION - Patient Education 

Staff Training and Education (Sec. 8(c)(5)) 
The applicant must describe the training and educa1ion that the applicant will provide to all of its employees. 

Training and education should include cour~s about the regulations of marihuana and employee manuals and other materials that include, but are not limited to, employee safety 
procedures, employee gu1deHnes, security protocol, and educational training, includlng, but not limited to, marihuana product information, dosage and daily limits, Employee training 
and education is not and should not be limited to marlhuana related matters. Appilcants are encouraged to descnbe other training and educational opportunities they may offer their 
employees. 



Applicant Name VB Chesaning Appllcalion Numbe-

Ust section(s) Not SUbmitted by Applicant 

Dru and alcohol awareness ro rams 
Partnerships Wrth community organizations for substance 
abuse awareness ro rams 
Materials provided to patients regarding dn.ig and alcohol 
awareness 

Distrtct Downtown 

0.5 2.5 

• In this subwcategory, applicants can receive: (a) Half (0.5) pofnt if their submission is Very Deficient., or (b) Two and a half {2..5) points if their submission is 
Satisfactory. . 

• A submisslon will be deemed Very Deficient in a particular category if lt slgnlflcantly falls to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 
• A submission wit! be deemed Satisfactory in a particular category if it satisfies the criteria set out for that category, as appllcable. 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PA"fE FOR ADD/TIONAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPLICATION REQUJREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

[l}ui Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Garland Doyle · Signature, 

Reviewer Name: Jonathan Starks 

Title: I nterlm City Clerk 

Title: Special Assistant 



A I
. N VB Chesaning pp ,cant ame, ________ _ Application Numb 

Downtown Dishict,_ ____ _ 

CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF INFORMATION - Patient Education 

Pallent Education Plan (Sec. B(c)(28)) 

The applicant mU$t describe the educational matertals and information that will be provided to or availeb!e to patients at the facility. 

Information should be provided verbally and in writing and include information regarding the risks and benefits of medical marihuana usage, scientific publlcations 
or brochures from medical organizations regardlng 1he health risks and recommended dosages, and materials regardJng fhe risks of impairment and addiction. 

Drug and Alcohol Awareness Programs (Sec. 8(c)~9)) 

The applicant must describe its plan for providing and/or making available to the public drug and alcohol awareness programs. 

Applicant should describe !tJe frequency with which it Intends to host drug or al coho! awareness programs, including ii:Jentification of the individuals who wilt provide 
lnfonnaUon ragardtng potential riskS and addictions. if it intends to host such programs on-site; identify the channels through whfch it Intends to disseminate 
awareness infom,ation; or describe its plan for engaging in partnerships wlth community organizations t-0 provide referrals to drug and alcohol awaraness programs. 



------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------

Applicant Name VB Chesaning Application Numb..-_ 

lJJilifil!W 
if_ '4iJ:?:6Siiftf t; 

Detriment to ,,t_,,s,.al.,e:,,.. _________ _ 
Syslem for communicating potenttel safety threats to 
nei hborhood residents 
Plan forsecu in faollit mctudin surveillance 
Agreements With law enforcement or private security 
com n to ensure area safi 

District Downtown 

10 10 

• In these- sub-categories, a pp Ji cants can rece/ve: {a) One (1) pofnt if their submission is Ve,y Deficient, (b) Five (5) points If their submission Is Somewhat 
D'=fffoient, or (c) Ten (10) points ifiheirsubmission Is Satisfactory. 
A submission wl!I be deemed Very Deficient fn a particular category if it significantly fails to satisfy the criteria set out for that category. as applicable. 

• A submission w:IU be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particular category if it partially satisfies the criteria set out for that category but falls to satisfy all criteria, 
as applicable. 
A submission will be deemed Satisfactory in a particular category lf it satisfies the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

PLEASE: SEE: NEXT PAGE: FOR ADDITIONAL EXPLANATION OF THE: APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

LAND USE. ~atisfactory Qomewhat Deficient Qery 0-eaflcient 
Comments: __________________________________________________ _ 

~II Documonfs Returned to Office of City Clerk ,,;:::? .:P 
Reviewer Name: BMnR,sta1r Signature:,,~-=-=~=~-=---- Title: s11cui11yc0)",3Urtatit 

" 



VB Chesaning Applicant Name. ________ _ Application Numb D 
•• Downtown 1str1c:t. _____ _ 

lANDUSE 

Detriment to Resident Safety (S..,, 9(fj(2)) 

The applicant must eX!llain whether the proposed facility Is anticipated to have any detrimental effects on resident safety and, ff so, the applicant's plan for mitigating 
those safety rlsks, including any systems for co.mrnunicating threats to neighborhood residents and plans for securing the facility area, such as suNelllance cameras, 
private security contracts, or agreements with focal law enforcement for addrtionaJ securUy patrols. 



Applicant Name VB Chesaning Application Numbe-- District Downtown 

Efforts orhood maintained 
Plan to ensure pro uct an m s are kept away from 
minors 
Partnerships with community organizations to mitigate 1 10 
n . 

• In these sub-categortes, applicants can recetve; (a) One (1) point [f1heirsubmission Is Very Deficient, (b} Five (5) points lfthe!r submlssfon Is Somewhat 
Deficient, or (c) Ten (10) potn1s if their submission is Satisfactory. 
A submJsslon wlll be deemed Very Deficient [n a parti~ar categoiy if it significantly faUs to satisfy the criteria set out for that categoiy, as applicable. 

.. A sub.mission will be deemed Somewhat Daficientin a partlcular category ff it partially safisfias the criteria sat out for that category but fails to satisfy all criteria, 
as applicable. 

• A submisslon. will be de~med Satisfactory In a particular category if it satisfies the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

PLEASE Sf=E Nl=XT PAGE FOR ADDITIONAL SCP UNA TION OF TlfE APPL/CATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

LAND USE (}atisfactory Domewhat Deficient 

filnooc 
Rev{~wer Name:..;V;;.•ccmccGccust=•ccfsscco:.;n'-------- Title: Planning Manager 



VB Chesaning Applicant Name _______ _ App!lcaflon Numb 
Downtown Distrtct,_ ____ _ 

LANO USE 

Consistency with. Land Use and Effect on Traffic Patterns {Sec. 9(f)(2)) 
The applicant must explain whetller the proposed facility Is consistent with the character and existing land use in the surrounding neighborhood, Inc!udlng any 
anticipated tmpact on neighborhood trafficilow and the applicant's plan to minimt:z:e disruptions to neighborhood residenls' quality o1 ltfe and to ensure that residents 
have continued ease of access to the area. The a pp II cant should specifically describe the avanabilfty of parking near the facllity and any partnerships with community 
organizations and/or law enforcement to minimize congestion and potential traffic and neighborhood h.aZards. 

Below are the appUca.ble standards thai shouJd be used to evaluate the facility plan and land use submissions: 
All Medical Marihuana FacU!tles must meet the Following applicable Bulldlng Codes: 0) Mtchigan BullaJng Code-2015; 01) Michigan Mechanical 2015; (iii) 
Michigan Plwnbing Code 2015; and (iv) National Electrical Code 2017 
Applicants shall be required to obtain pennits for build out of medical ma!'ihuana facllltles - such permits may include: (i) Building; {iQ Electrical; (BO 
Mechanical; (iv) Plumbing; (v) Fire Alarm (Securtly System); and (vi) Fire Suppressfon 
Applicable Medical M:arihuana Facflitles must meet applicable requirements of lh9- International Fire Code 2015 edition and National Fire Protection 
Association (NFPA) standards Qncluding NFPA 1 2018) 

• Applicants are subject to Property Maintenance Code 2015, S1=ctlon 107.5 
Review of Medical Malihuana Applications by the City of Pontiac Planning Division; without limitation, review of permits ls subject to the following provisions 
of the Pontiac Zoning Ordinance: 

o Uses Permitted by Diwict Articles 2. Chaptar 2 
o Dimensional and Development Standards for Zoning District Article 2, Chapter 3 
o Frontage Design Standards: Arth::le 2, Chapter 4 
o Dimension & Development Standards for Spedflc Uses: Artic{e 2, Chapter 5 
o Special Purpose Zoning Districts: Article 3, Chapter 11 
o General Provislon: Article 4 

Accessory Structures and Fences; Chapter 1 
General Standards: Chapter 2 
Parklng: Chapter 3 
Landscaping & Buffering: Chapter 4 

.. Exterior Lighting; Chapter 5 
Perfonnance Standards: Chapter 7 

o S[gns: Article 5 
o Site Plan Review:Article 6, Chapter3 
o Special Exception Pennit Review; Artk:fe 6, Chapter 3 
o Variances & Appeals: Article 6, Chapter 4 
o Perrruts. Fees, Violations and Penalties: Article 61 Chapter 7 
o Zonin.9 Text & Map Amendments: Arfh::le 6, Chapter S 
o Pub!lc Hearing Procedures: Article 6, Chapter 9 
o Definitions: foJticle 7 1 Chapter 1, 2 & 3 



Applicant Name VB Chesaning Application Numbe- Olstri ct Downtown 

eforcom letion 
I on traffic 

or ensurin unlnterr ted street access 
Effect on noise !eve! 
Eff, control faclli area and eliminate loiterin 

In this category, appUcants can receive: 
• One {1) point If their submission ls Very Deficient, 

FJVe {5) points if the-lr submission Is somewhat Defjcient, or 
Ten (10) points ifthejr subrnlsslon i.s Satisfactory. 

1 10 

A submission wUI be deemed Very Deficient in a particular category if it signfficanllyfafls to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

A submissl□n will be deemed Somewhat Deficient In a particular category ifit partially satisfies the c:riteria set out for that category but fails to saUsfy all ~riteria, as 
applicable_ 

A submission will be deemed Satisfactory in a particu[ar category if it satisfies the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

Community Outreach and Minimization of Traffic, Noise, and Odors (Sec. 9(f){3)) 
The applicant must describe Its efforts lo address anticipated community concerns regarding increased no1se, odors, and traffic as a result of the facility, including 
specific stra.tegfQs to make managers available to address concerns and any technologies that tt,e app!!cant Intends to utilize to mitigate noise and odors. 

COMMUNITY IMPACT Gatlsfactory [FornGiwhat Deficient Jglv~D/ Deficlent 



VB Chesaning Applicant Name._· _______ _ Appllcation Numb D
. tr· Downtown 
IS !Ct. _____ _ 

Planning Manager 
"--.J--- Titie=~------



Applicant Name_V_B_c_h_e_sa_n_ln_g~---- Application Numb~ 

Whe er app 1cant currently operates other medical marihuana 
facilities 
Whether facili mana ers are stakeholders of a !leant 
Whether facility manager has operated other medical marihuana 
facilities 
Proof of 

ln this category, applicants can receive: 
One (i) point if their submission Is Very Deficient, 
Five (5) points if their submission is Somewhat Deficient, or 

• Ten (10) points if their submission is Satisfactory. 

District Downtown 

10 10 

A submission will be deemed Very Deficient in a particular category if it significantly fails to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particular category if it partially satisfies the criteria set out for that category but fails to satisfy all cr1teria, as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed Satisfactory in a particular category if it satisfies the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

If an appHcant and all of its stakeholders have received prequallfication approval from the department or board1 the applicant shall receive the maximum number of 
scoring points under this category. 

Record of Detrimental Acts (Sec. 9(Q(4)) 
The appllcant must disclose and describe whether it or any of its stakeholders have a record of acts detrimental to the publ!c health, security, safety. morals, good order, or general 
welfare. This should not be limited to criminal charges or convictions. For each such act, the applicant should disclose the date of the act, the factual background1 the resolution of 
the incident. and any discipline imposed 

MANAGERIAL RESOURCES IZJsatisfactory Domewhat Deficient Qery Deficient 

Comments:. __________________________________________________________ _ 

IX~II Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 



Applicant Name VB Chesaning 

ReviewerName:Sherman Taylor 

Application Numbe

Signature: ~9rr,i, 
District Downtown 
Title: Rnancial Reviewer 

Reviewer Name: ___________ Signature:. __________ Tit[e: _____ _ 



Applicant Name VB Chesaning Application Numbe~ 

vestment of rofits fnto business 
ial statements and tax returns of applicant and 
lders for last three ears 

·ence to execute business Ian 
Manage ory of key stakeholders and managers including 

· s of resumes 

!n this category, applicants can receive: 
• One (1) point if their subrrission is Very Deficient, 
• Five (5) points if their submission is Somewhat Deficient, or 
• Ten (10) points if their submission is Satisfactory. 

District Downtown 

10 10 

A submission will be deemed Very Deficient in a particular category if it significantly fails to satisfy the criteria set out for that cateQory, as appllcable. 

A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particular category if it partially satisfies the criteria set out for that category but fails lo satisfy all criteria, as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed Satisfactory in a particular category if it satisfies the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

If an applicant and an of its stakeholders have received prequaliflcation approval from the department or board, the applicant shall receive the maximum number of 
scoring points under this category. 

Financial Resources (Sec. 9(Q(5)) 
The applicant must submit documentation sufficient to reasonably and tangibly demonstrate that it possesses sufficient financial resources to fund, and the requisite business 
experience to execute, 1he submitted business plan and other plans required by this application. Suggested documentation includes verified financial statements, bank statements, 
resumes or other employment records, and tax returns. 

FINANCIAL RESOURCES (gf.satfsfactory Domewhat Deficient Qery Deficient 

Comments:. __________________________________________________________ _ 



Applicant Name VB Chesaning Application Num~ District Downtown 

JZr.i1 Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk -.-

Reviewer Name: Sherman Taylor Signature: :S~ 9 ¥" Financial Reviewer 
Title: ______ _ 



Applicant Name VB Chesaning Applicafion Numbe--

Qualifications required for each n (high school, college, 
certifications, e 
Healthcare and 

Marketing of jobs and recrui mg e o s a a vane y of med la, 
includln in- erson meetin s within communi 

In this category, appficants can receive: 
One (1) point if their submission is Ve,y Deflcierrt, 
Five (5) points lf their submission is Somewhat Deflclen~ or 
Ten (10) points lfthelrsubmission is Satisfactory. 

District Downtown 

10 10 

A submission will be deemed Very Deflr!ient in a particular category if it significantly fails to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particular category If it partially satisfies the criteria set out for that category but fails to satisfy all criteria, as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed Satisfactory in a particular category if it satisfies the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

Anticipated Job Creation (Sec. 9(1)(6)) 
The applicant must identify the job creation to be achieved by the proposed medical marihuana facflity, Including: (i) the number of full-time and part-time positions -the medical 
marihuana facility is expected to create; (iQ the hourly wages or salaries to be paid for such jobs; (iii) any plans and strategies to attract and hire employees from the City of Pontiac; 
and (iv) whether the applicant plans to provide employee health and welfare benefit plans, including, but not limited to, sick leave, maternity leave, and paternity leave. 

JOB CREATION IZfattsfactory Domewhat Deficient DeJY Deficient 

Comments: __________________________________________________________ _ 

\Xfn Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Sherman Taylor Signature: S~ 9 /r-i- Title: Financial Reviewer 



Applicant Name VB Chesaning Application Numbe 

List sectio-n{s) Not Subtnitted by Applicant 

commumentto providing community benefits and 
uar ,of led d communi benefits 
• A description of proposed chari(abfe plans, whethet 

through Onancia/ donations or volunteer work. 
• A description oft/re commun'fty Improvement programs 

aimed at the of Pon/lac. 
Duration of led ed commun· benefits 
• A desclfptron of the amount of time arffnancial 

cammifment to each program. 
• A descripUon of the Ienglh (days; weeks, months) of eaoh 

commitment snd cumufaflve duraocm. 
Commun· s art for ed ed communi benefits 
• A desetiption ofth.e appJJaent's p/811s forresponDmg 1o 

.community concerns. 
• A tJescdptJon of the applicant's efforts lo conned with 

community leaders. 
• A descdptlon of the involvemerd of key stakehofders In 

commun devttfo. ment ro s. 

District Downtown 

3 

In 1he sub--categorywith a maximum of four (4) possible points, applicants can receive: (a) One (1) point if their submission is Vel)f Deficient, or (b) Four 
(4) points If the~ submission is Sstisfs,:tory. 
In each sub-category wlth a tnaxlmum of three (3) possible points.. applicants can receive: (a) One {1) point lftheir submission is Ve.,yDeficiertt, or (b) 
Three (3) points if their submission is S~tfsfactory. 

• A submission will be deemed Vel)f Deficient in a particular sub-categmy If it significantly falls to satfsfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 
• A submission will be deemed Satisfactory in a particuiarsub-category ifitsatlsfies the criteria set out for that category. as applicable. 

PLEASE SEE NEXI PAGE FOR ADDITIONAi. EXPLANATION OF THE APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

PHILANTHROPIC ANO QOMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT 
Comments:. _________________________________________________ _ 



VB Chesaning Applicant Name. _______ _ AppITcation Numb District Downtown 

(ZJA.11 0Qcuments Returned to Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Garland Doyle Signature: 
ln1erlm City Clerk 

Titre: ______ _ 

Reviewer Name: Jonathan Starks Signature: Title: Special Assistant 
PHI PIC AND COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT 

Phflanthropic & Community tmprovement Programs (S c. 9(f){7)} 

The appHcant must describe Its planned philanthropic or community Improvement programs, Including whether the applicant tntends to contribute through financial 
donations or vo[unteer work; the time or financial commitment; the community organizations it p(ans to volunteer or work with and/or donate to; and the. applicant's 
plan for communicating with the City of Pontiac to identify particular areas of need. 

Charitable Plans (Sec. 8(c)(16)) 

The applicant must describe its proposed charitable plans, whether through financial donations or volunteer work. The appficant should list which charitable 
organizations itpfans to volunteer or work with and/or donate to, and 1he details of such proposed relationship. 

WJ1h regards to charitable plans, fhe City Clerk wm consider n,OSe community benefits p[edged to the City of Pontiac as part of the provisioning center application 
and award points based on the commitment, quality, duration, community support, and amount pledged of such pledged benefits. 

If an applicant does. not pledge community benefits,, the applicant will receive a zero {OJ score far this section. 



Appllcanl Name VB Chesaning Application Numb•-

More than 500 feet from o "Idea.re 
organization. public park with playground equipment, or religious 
insUtu1lon 

In Uus category. appTicants can receive: 
• One (1} point if their submisston is Ve,y Deficient, 

Five (5) points !f their submission is Somewhat Deficient, or 
Ten (10) points ff their submission is Satisfactory~ 

District Downtown 

10 10 

A submlsslon wm be deemed Very Deficient In a particular category if it significantly fails to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable.. 

A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deflcient in a partlcular category if tt partially satisfies the criteria set out for that. category but fails to satisfy all criteria, as 

applicabta. 

A submission w!U be deemed Satlsfacto,y In a particular category if it satisfies the criteria set out forth at category, as applicable. 

Proximity to other Structures (Sec. 9(f)(8)) 
Per Section 3.11010 - Buffer Distance Restrictions> ofihe City of Pontiac's Medical Matihua:na Zoning Ordinance #2363, the applicant must submit documentation 
showing the proxim.lty of the proposed medical marlhuana facility to other structures, including (a) whether the proposed medical marihuana faclllty is more than 
1,000 feet from an operational public or private school, and {b) more than 500 feet from an operational commerolal childcare organization (non-home occupation) 
that i$ licensed or registered with the State af Mictugan Deparlrnent of Hsalth and Human Seivices al' Its successor agency, a public park with playground equipment, 
or a religious institution that ls defined as tax exempt by the city assessor. 

Such distance between the school, chfldcare center, public park, or religious institution and the contemplated location shall be meaSU!'ed. along the centerline of the 
street or streets of address between two fixed points on the centerline determined by proJecfmg straight fines, at right angles to the centerline, from tt,e primary point 
of ingress to the school, childcare center, or rellgious instiMion, or from the p-layground equipment ln a pubnc park, and from the. primary point of ingress to the 

contemplated location. 

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS ~atisfactory IJomewhat Deficient Qery Deficient 

comments:. _________________________________________________ _ 



Applicant Name VB Chesaning Application Numbe-- District Pownlown 

~[ Documents Returned to Office- of City CJe-rk 

Reviewer Name: Varn Gustafsson Signature: Title: Planning ManaEJer 
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GMIIGIARMARCO, MULLINS & HORTON, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW 

ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGED MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

Pontiac Medical Marihuana Commissioners 

Garland Doyle, City Clerk 

Anthony Chubb, Esq., City Attorney 

May 16, 2022 

Medical Marihuana Commission Appeal - VB Chesaning, LLC 

PROCEDURAL POSTURE 

The Applicant in this matter submitted an appeal consistent with the timing and format 

requirements set forth in Pontiac City Ordinance 2357(B) ("Ordinance"). 

LEGAL STANDARD 

Pursuant to Ordinance Section 16, medical marihuana facility applicants that are aggrieved 

by the denial of a permit or adverse decision may appeal to a Hearing Officer appointed by the Clerk 

within 14 days of the decision from which they seek to appeal. Subsequently, the Hearing Officer 

will make a recommendation to the Clerk regarding the validity of the appeal that the Clerk may 

adopt or reject. Subsequent to that determination, if the applicant remains aggrieved, within 30 days 

they may appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission ("Commission"). Pursuant to Ordinance 

Section 5, the Commission shall review appeals de novo, and "shall only overturn a decision or 

finding of the clerk if it finds such decision or finding to be arbitrary and capricious and not 

supported by material, substantial, and competent facts on the whole record considered by the Clerk 

in arriving at such decision or finding." 

De novo review means that the Commission is making its determination without being bound 

by the previous factual and legal determinations of the Hearing Officer. However, to the extent that 

the Clerk adopted the findings of the Hearing Officer, those findings then become part of the record 



Memorandum 
May 16, 2022 
Page2 

which the Clerk considered in arriving at his decision or finding, and should be considered as part of 

the factual analysis the Clerk used in making his determination. 

Arbitrary and capricious is generally considered to be a willful and umeasonable action 

without consideration or in disregard of facts or law or without determining principle. Black's Law, 

Sixth Edition. The Michigan Court of Appeals has further held that "a ruling is arbitrary and 

capricious when it lacks an adequate determining principle, when it reflects an absence of 

consideration or adjustment with reference to principles, circumstances or significance, or when it is 

freakish or whimsical." Henderson v. Civil Service Commission, 321 Mich.App. 25 (2017). 

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATION 

In this matter, the Applicant appeals the decisions and findings of the Clerk in the following 

categories: 

I. Insurance 
2. Facility Planning 
3. Community Impact 

I have reviewed the Clerk's decision letter, the Applicant's appeal to the commission, and the 

Hearing Officer Appeal packet including the Hearing Officer Recommendation as adopted by the 

Clerk. 

For purposes of reviewing the Appeal against the arbitrary and capricious legal standard of 

review, I have utilized the factual determinations as set forth in the foregoing documents. It is 

important to understand that the Commission is not bound by those factual determinations and may 

independently adopt independent factual determinations based upon the record. 

In this matter, all determinations made by the Clerk were reasonable and rationally related to 

the information provided in the application and the scoring as set forth within the Ordinance. For 

those reasons, I recommend that the Commission deny this Appeal. 
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RESOLUTION 



Resolution on VB Chesaning appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission 

WHEREAS, in 2018, voters approved the City of Pontiac Medical Marihuana Facilities Ordinance 
(Ordinance 2357(B)); and, 

WHEREAS, Ordinance 2357(B) gives the City Clerk the responsibility to score and rank applications for 
provisioning centers using a 13 0 point scoring system and awarding permits to the 20 highest scoring 
applicants; and, 

WHEREAS, the City of Pontiac adopted Ordinance 23 63, an ordinance to include Medical Marihuana 
Facility uses in designated Overlay Districts; and, 

WHEREAS, Ordinance 2363 section 2.546 Medical Marihuana Provisioning Center section F Licensing 
states that no more than 5 Provisioning Centers shall be established in each of the Medical Marihuana 
Overlay Districts including Cesar Chavez, Walton Blvd, and C-2 Downtown Overlay Districts; and, 

WHEREAS, Ordinance 2363 no more than 5 Provisioning Centers shall be established in the C-1, C-3 
and C-4 zoned properties combined outside of the Medical Marihuana Overlay Districts; and, 

WHEREAS, the City Clerk accepted Provisioning Center applications by Overlay Districts and the Non 
Overlay for a twenty-one day period January 6-27, 2020; and, 

WHEREAS, the City Clerk ranked and scored Provisioning Centers by district using a 130 point scoring 
system; and, 

WHEREAS, the City Clerk informed VB Chesaning that their application for a provisioning center in the 
Downtown Overlay District had received a score of I 02 of 130 and a ranking 12 of23 on May 18, 2021; 

WHEREAS, VB Chesaning appealed the score and ranking to the City Clerk since its application was 
denied because it was not ranked in the top 5 for the Downtown Overlay District. The City Clerk 
appointed Grewal Law, PLLC to serve as the Hearing Officer. The Hearing Officer conducted a hearing 
on July 15, 2021. The Hearing Officer issued a recommendation to the City Clerk. The City Clerk 
adopted the Hearing Officer recommendation. Based on the Hearing Officer recommendation and other 
appeals in the Downtown Overlay District, VB Chesaning ranking changed from 12 to IO and remained 
not ranked in the top 5. The City Clerk affirmed his decision to deny VB Chesaning application; and, 

WHEREAS, Ordinance 2357(B) allows an applicant to further appeal to the Medical Marihuana 
Commission; and, 

WHEREAS, VB Chesaning submitted an appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission on September 
10, 2021; and, 

WHEREAS, the City Attorney issued a recommendation to the Medical Marihuana Commission to deny 
VB Chesaning appeal; and 

WHEREAS, the Medical Marihuana Commission reviewed VB Chesaning appeal and the City Attorney's 
recommendation; 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Medical Marihuana Commission finds no basis to overturn 
the Clerk's decision to deny VB Chesaning application for a provisioning center in the Downtown 
Overlay District. 
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Pier Provisioning Center 
Application Name __________ _ Application Number 

' . 

,·., ' 

. ,,:;~~,:;, 
CITY OF PONTIAC MEDICAL MARillUANA COMMISSION 

Following a denial of an application by the City Clerk after review by the Hearing Officer, an 
appellant who wishes to appeal the denial of its application may further appeal to the medical 
marihuana commission by filing a written statement fully setting forth the grounds for appeal 
within 30 days after notice of the denial has been mailed to the appellant. Written statements of 
appeal must be filed by mail or in person with the City Clerk's office. The medical marihuana 
commission shall only overturn a decision or finding of the City Clerk ifit finds such decision or 
finding to be arbitrary or capricious and not supp01ted by material, substantial, and competent 
facts on the whole record considered by the City Clerk in arriving at such decision or finding. 

Please note the Medical Marihuana Commission is a public body. Any documents that you 
submit as a part of your appeal to Medical Marihuana Commission are public and subject to 
disclosure in accordance with the Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA). The hearing officer 
recommendation and the Clerk's decision on your appeal will be submitted to the Medical 
Marihuana Commission and therefore will subject to public disclosure. 

Please use the appeal form below if you are submitting an appeal to the Medical Marihuana 
Commission. You can only appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission after you have 
received a decision letter from the City Clerk about your hearing officer appeal. 

Medical Marihuana Facility Permit Application 
Medical Marihuana Commission Appeal Form 

Appellant Name (Applicant) Address 

The Pier Provisionsing Center 29500 Telegraph Road, Ste 250 
City State Zip Code 

Southfield Ml 48034 
Appellant's Representative m· Contact Person for Purposes of Appeal 

Marvin Karana- Correction of oversight in Hearing Officer Appeal 
Phone Number Email Address 

248-884-4444 marvin@karanalaw.com 

Appellant Representative or Contact P,erson d, / 12-29-21 
Print Name Marvin Karana Signatu✓ ~~~~~---- Date ___ _ 



Pier Provisioning Center 
Application Name __________ _ 

Written Statement of Appeal 
*If You Require Additional Space, You May Attach Au Addendum, All Attachments To This 
Appeal Form Should Be Clearly Labeled With Your Appellant (Application) Name and 
Application Number 

Appellant requests this appeal based on what appears to be an oversight by the 
hearing officer. Appellant's adjusted score by the hearing officer is now 125/130. 

The only remaining deficiency on the application is the Land Use Neighborhood which 
received 5/10. Appellant is limiting its appeal to this section only. As submitted in the 
original appeal the entire application specifically and in detail addressed 9(f)(2). 
Since there was overlap between sections of the application, Appellant's application in 
Tab 25 referenced Tab 30(also is labeled 9f2) which discusses in detail community 
partnerships in great detail. In addition to this reference this is also addressed in Tab 
25 and other sections in the application. Appellant should not lose points for 
community partnerships when it addressed these items and included letters of intent/ 
community in its application. 
At the very least, Appellant's score should be increased because an equal weighting 
should be applied to the five (5) factors listed in 9(f)(2). With an equal scoring each 
factor would be worth two (2) points. Assuming arguendo Appellant's score should be 
adjusted for not including community partnerships, Appellant should still receive an 
8/10 for undisputedly including 4/5 factors. 

However, and based on the submitted appeal (attached) along with the original 
application, Appellant should receive the additional 5 points for the community 
partnerships. 

For Office of the City Clerk Use Only 

Hearing Officer Appeal Hearing Date _____ _ 
Clerk Decision Letter Date ------
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City of Pontiac 
Medical Marihuana Facility Permit Application 

Hearing Officer Appeal Form 

Appellant Name (Applicant) Address 

The Pier Provisioning Center- 29500 Telegraph Road, Ste. 250 

City State Zip Code 

Southfield Michigan 48034 

Appellant's Representative or Contact Person for Purposes of Appeal 
Marvin Karana and Anthony Bologna 

Phone Number Email Address 

248-431-3677 marvin@karanalaw.com 

Written Statement of Appeal 
*If You Require Additional Space, You May Attach An Addendum, All Attachments To This 
Appeal Form Should Be Clearly Labeled With Your Appellant (Application) Name and 
Application Number; Failure To Properly Label Attachments May Resnlt In Your Appeal 
Being Delayed. 

Attached is Plaintiff's Appeal as well as all corresponding exhibits. 



CITY OF PONTIAC 

MEDICAL MARIHUANA FACILITY PERMIT APPLICATION APPEAL 

Date: August 31, 2021 

Appellant: DNVK I- The Pier Provisioning Center 

District: Non-Overlay 

Proposed Location: 1201 Auburn Ave Pontiac, MI 48342 

Appellant's appeal is limited to the Community Development and Neighborhood 

Land Use Section of its application. 

Appellant, The Pier Provisioning Center, timely submitted its application along with all 

required information to merit full points. Upon the first review of Appellant's application, 

Appellant received a score of 128 out 130. After the Compliance Review, Appellant received a 

reduced score of 119 out of 130. This reduced score ranked Appellant 10 out of 48 total applicants 

in the Non-Overlay district. 

Appellant's application was thorough and fulfilled all the requirements of Pontiac 

Ordinance 2357B. Appellant lost points by the Compliance Review in the Community 

Development Section (8 out of 10) and the Neighborhood Land Use Section (I out of 10). For the 

reasons stated in this Appeal and in the original application, Appellant requests that the hearing 

officer correct the modified score by Compliance Review and award appellant 130 points. 

ARGUMENT 

I. As originally scored, Appellant should receive 10 out of 10 points for Neighborhood 
Land Use. 





















II. Appellant should receive 3 out of 3 points for Community Support for pledged 
community benefits 



CONCLUSION 

Based solely on the original content of Appellant's application, appellant should receive 

an additional 11 points. Appellant was docked points for areas which were clearly addressed and 

incorporated in its original application. Accordingly, Appellant requests that the hearing officer 

correct Appellants score to 130 out of 130. 

Dated: September 2, 2021 

Respectfully submitted, 

Legal Consulting, PLLC 

By: Isl Anthony J. Bologna 
Anthony J. Bologna (P72698) 
Attorneys for Appellant 
26100 American Drive, Ste. 500 
Southfield, MI 48034 
(248)227-2278 
ab@consultingpllc.com 



EXHIBIT A 



Marvin Karana 
The Pier Provisioning Center 
29500 TelegraphRd. Ste 250 
Sollthfield, MI 48034 

Re: Application Ranking 

Dear Mr. Karana: 

OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK 

MEDICAL MAnruuANA DMsION 
47450 Woodward Avcnu• 
Pontiac, Michigan 48342 
Phone: (248) 758-3200 

Fax: (248) 758-3 I 60 

In accordance with the City of Pontiac Medical Marlhu.ana Facilities Ordinance 2357 (B), the 
Offic .. e of th. e. _City. C .. !erk_ ~nd members of the. re~i~w. _team. have revie;"'ed, s. c_ore~ a-our 
Medical Manhuana Fac1hty Non-Overlay Prov1s10rung Center Penmt Application 

There. were a total of forty-eight (48) provisioning center applications submitted for the Non, 
Overlay, Applications were scored llSing a 130 point scale. The following is the scoring and 
ranking for your application. 

City or Pontl•o 
Office of the City Cler~ 

Medical Marlhuana f'tovf5tontrtg Center Scorjng Form 

Content imd 
'~SBG$'2~Baek. 

Job Cteal!on 
Ph!lanthro Jc anC, Commun! 
Ph slcal Im rovement:s 
A lloant Total Soora 

olhlol 

'°Appucat1t points a,re bt\Sed on 13,cottng reviewers scores ·and compllan~e reviewers recontmendatfons, 
If th.e Legel Advisor of Pl~nnlng Advh,or dlsagrees.wUh. hOw an appl!calion Wa:!ii $Coted by a reviewer, the Clerk w]ll 
rev!_ew bath -lJte rev_lewer's_ score end _the Legal AdVlsar 9r Planning Adyl-9or recomtnendatlon. After the Cl.erk reviews 
b1;1t'1 Uu, scor~ and.the rec0nirri11nd~Uon, 1he Clerk w!II deterrt1lt111l1 the-fltial 1:1eori:t that ls given to the appl!c-.ant. 



Your scoring report includes each reviewer's score as well as the legal and planning advisQr1s 
compliance reviews. The report was emailed !Q yQUr designated contact at email 
tnarvin@karanalaw.com. Tn the event that the legal and/or planning !!dvisors disagteed with how 
an application was scored by the reviewer, the Clerk reviewed bQth the reviewer's score and the 
Legal Advisor and/or Planning Advisor recommendation. After the Clerk completed his review, 
he determined the final score that was given to the applicant, The final score is listed on the 
medical marihuana pto-visiolling center scoring form. 

According to Ordi.nance2363 the :zol)ing Qtdiwtl)ce, no more thi!n 5 provisioning centers permits 
will be awarded in the Non-Overlay. Prior to beil)g issued a permit, the applicant will need to 
obtain a special exemption permit from the City of Pontiac Planning Connnission. The City 
anticipates awardini:i permits to thtJ top 5 ranked applicants provided that they meet the 
requirements of Ordiruince 23 57(EI) which includes atnong other things the following; 

Fire Depaiiment and Building and Safety Department inspects the proposed location for 
corripliance with all state and local building, electrical, fire, me.chanical and plumbing 
requirements; 

Appllca,tion .must be in comp1iance with Ordinance 2363 (Medical Marihuana Zoning); 

Applicant received certificate of occupancy and if necessary, a building permit; and 

The ,1pplicant has obtained their pre-approval from the State orMi.chigan. 

Since your application did not n;ceived a ranl9ng between l-5, it is considered denied lUld you 
have the righHo appeal. 

According to Ordinance.2357(B) section 16 any ;ippliciinJ denied a per.mit or adverse declsion 
under this ordinance may appeal to the clerk, who. shall 11ppoint a h¢arlng officer to hear and 
evaluate the appeal and make a recommendation to the clerk. · 

l, An appellant Who wfahes to appeal the denial ofits applicatiQt\ shall n!e a written st:;itetnent 
fully setting forth the grounds for appeal wlthin .14 iiays after notice of the denlal has been 
mailed to the applicant's lastknown address. Written statements of appeal .must be filed by 
muil or in person with the City Clerk's oftice. 

2. Written statements of appeal shall be typed, in the English language, on 81/, by 11 inch 
pap¢r, in 12 point font size, and double spaced preferably completed on the attached 
Hearing Officer ;\ppeal fonn. While the Hearing Officer is not imposing a page limit on 
the written statements of appeal, applicants are strongly encouraged to present their 
arguments as concisely as possible with reference to the .speci:fi.o applicable sections of the 
Ordinance (23 57B). 

3. Writtefl staJements of appeal shall include the folloWiflg informution: (a) tlte name of the 
appellant; (b) the appellant's proposed .address; (c) the name, telephone number, and e
mail address of the appellant's representative or contac.t person :for purposes of the appeal; 
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( d) the date that the written statement of appeal was submitted to the .City· Clerk's office; 
and ( e) a Copy of the notice of denial. · 

4. Written statetnents ofappeal shall be limited exclusively to the infotrnation submittedwith 
the application; an appellant may not. supplement their application with their written 
statement Of appeal, The He11ring Officer shall n(lt c(lnsider llllY infotrnation submitted in 
an appel!llllt's written st{ltement of appeal that was not part of the appellant's application 
prior to the denial. 

5, The appellllllt's entire application submission is part of the record on appeal. As a result, 
11ppel(ants life discouraged from attaching their entire application as an exhibit to their 
written statement of appeal, Appellants would be well served to attach as an exhibit to their 
writtefi statement of appeal ottly the excerpt or excerpts of their application that are 
germane to the issue or issues rafaed in their written statement of appeal, 

6. Within 14 days of receipt ofan appellant's written statement of appeal, the Clerk's Office 
will notify the appellant's representative or contact person of the scheduled hearing on the 
appeal, Hearings shall be conducted by way of videoconference technology. Instructions 
for joining the hearing shall be transmitted to the. appellllllt's representative or contact 
person in advance of the hearing. The City Clerk's office shall maintain a copy of the 
instructions for jojning the videoconference hearings so that the hearings shall be available 
for public viewing, 

7, Hearings shall be limited to 15 min11tes, unless the Hearing Officer determines that good 
cause exists to extend the amount of time for the hearing, Appellants who anticipate 
needing more than 15 min11tes for their hearing are encouraged to indicate the facts lllld 
circumst,mces that justify good cause for an extended hearing in their written statement of 
appeal. Appellants are discouraged from reading from their written statement of appeal at 
the hearing and should be prepared to answer questlons from the Hearifig Officer about.the 
specific issµes raised in their written st,1tement of appeal, The heating Sha11 be limitecj 
ex1ilusively to the issues raised in the appellant's written statement of appeal; no new issues 
on appeal may be raised at the hearing, · 

8. If an appellllllt wishes to waive its opportunity to participate in a live hearing with the 
Hearing Officer and rest their appeal solely on their written statement of appeal, the 
applicllllt should clearly indicate on the first page of their written statement of appeal ''NO 
ORAL ARGUMENT." 

9. Following the conclusion of the hearing, the Be<1ring Officer shall prepare a written report 
and recommendation for the City Clerk to make a deci.sion on the matter. The City Clerk 
shall mail a copy of his decision on the matter to the appellant's last known address, 

I 0, Following a denial of an <1pplication by the City Clerk after review by the Hearing Officer, 
an appellant who wishes to appeal the denial ofits application may further appeal to the 
medical marihqana conunission by filing a written statement fully setting forth the grounds 
for <1ppeal within 30 days after notice of the denial has been mailed to the appellant. Written 
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statements of appeal must be filed by mail or in person with the City Clerk's office. The 
medical marihuana commission shall only overturn a decision or finding ofthe City Clerk 
if it finds such decision or finding to be arbitrary or capricious and not supported by 
material, substantial,. and competent facts on the whole record considered by the City Clerk 
in arriving at such decision or finding. · 

If you have any questions, please contact Jonathan Starks, Regulatory Analyst at (248) 758-3005. 

~~·, 
~Coye, M. 
Interim City Clerk 
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City of Pontiac 
Medical Marihuana Facility Permit Application 

Hearing Officer Appeal Form 

Appellant Name (Applicant) Address 

City State Zip Code 

Appellant's Representative or Contact Person for Purposes OJ;' Appeal 

Phone Number Email Address 

Written Statement of Appeal 
*If You Require Additioual Space, Y Qu May Mlacll An Addeudum, All Attachments Tl) Thb 
Appeal Form Should Be Clearly Labeled With Your Appellant (Application) Name and 
Application Number; Failure To Properly Label Attachments May Result In Your Appeal 
Being Delayed. 
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EXHIBIT B 



CITY OF PONTIAC ORDINANCE NO. #2357(8) 

An ordinance to allow medical marlhuana facilities to operate In the City of Pontiac pursuant to the 
Medical Marihuana Facilities Licensing Act, Act No. 281 of the Public Acts of 2016; to provide for 
standards and procedures to permit and regulate medical marihuana facilities; to provide for the 
imposition of permit application fees; and to Impose conditions for the operation of medical marlhuana 
facilities. 

The City of Pontiac ordains: 

Section 1, Title. 

The title of this ordinance shall be the "City of Pontiac Medical Marihuana Facilities Ordinance." 

Section 2. Definitions, 

The following words, terms and phrases, when used In this article, shall have the meanings ascribed to 
them In this except where the context clearly Indicates a different meaning: 

Applicant means a person who applies for a permit to operate a medical marlhuana facility under this 
ordinance. 

Board means the State of Michigan Medical Marihuana Licensing Board. 

Class A grower means a grower licensed to grow not more than 500 marlhuana plants. 

Class B grower means a grower licensed to grow not more than 1,000 marlhuana plants. 

Class C grower means a grower licensed to grow not more than 1,500 plants. 

Department means the State of Michigan Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs or its 
successor agency. 

Disqualifying felony means a felony that makes an individual ineligible to receive a license under the 
MMFLA. 

Grower means a commercial entity that cultivates, dries, trims, or cures and packages marihuana for 
sale to a processor or provisioning center. As used In this ordinance, grower shall Include class A 
growers, class B growers, and class C growers. 

License means a license that Is Issued under the MM FLA that allows the licensee to operate as a grower, 
processor, secure transporter, provisioning center, or safety compliance faclllty. 
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Marlhuana-infused product means a topical formulation, tincture, beverage, edible substance, or similar 
product containing any usable marlhuana that Is Intended for human consumption In a manner other 
than smoke Inhalation. Marlhuana-lnfused products shall not be considered a food for purposes of the 
food law, Act No. 92 of the Public Acts of 2000, being sections 289.1101 to 289.8111 of the Michigan 
Compiled Laws. 

Medical marlhuana fac/1/ty means a location at which a grower, processor, provisioning center, secure 
transporter, or safety compliance facility is licensed to operate under the MM FLA. 

MMFIA means the Medical Marlhuana Facilities Licensing Act, Act No. 281 of the Public Acts of 2016, 
being sections 333.27101 to 333.27801 of the Michigan Complied laws. 

MMMA means the Michigan Medical Marihuana Act, Initiated Law 1 of 2008, being sections 333.26421 
to 333,26430 of the Michigan Compiled Laws, 

Perm/ttee means a person who receives a permit to operate a medical marlhuana facility under this 
ordinance. 

Processor means a commercial entity that purchases marlhuana from a grower and that extracts resin 
from the marlhuana or creates a marlhuana-lnfused product for sale and transfer in packaged form to a 
provisioning center. 

Provisioning center means a commercial entity that purchases marihuana from a grower or processor 
and sells, supplies, or provides marlhuana to registered qualifying patients, directly or through the 
patients' registered primary caregivers, Provisioning center includes any commercial property where 
marlhuana Is sold at retail to registered qualifying patients or registered primary caregivers. A 
noncommercial location used by a primary caregiver to assist a qualifying patient connected to the 
caregiver through the department's marlhuana registration process In accordance with the MMMA Is 
not a provisioning center for purposes of this ordinance. 

Registered primary caregiver means a person who is at least 21 years old and who has agreed to assist 
with a patient's medical use of marlhuana and who has a valid registry identification card. 

Registered qualifying patient means a person who has been diagnosed by a physician as having a 
debilitating medical condition and has a valid registry Identification card. 

Registry Identification card means a document Issued by the department that Identifies a person as a 
registered qualifying patient or registered primary caregiver. 

Safety compl/ancefaci//ty means a commercial entity that receives marlhuana from a medical marihuana 
facility or registered primary caregiver, tests it for contaminants and for tetrahydrocannablnol and other 
cannablnolds, returns the test results, and may return the marihuana to the medical marlhuana facility. 
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Secure transporter means a commercial entity located In this state that stores marlhuana and transports 
marihuana between medical marihuana facilities for a fee. 

Stakeholder means with the officers, directors, and managerial employees of an applicant and any 
persons who hold any direct or indirect ownership Interest In the applicant 

Section 3, Creation of Medical Marlhuana Commission; Composition; Quorum. 

(a) There is hereby created a medical marlhuana commission. There shall be four (4) members of 
the medical marihuana commission. The membership shall elect from among its members a chairman, 
vice-chairman, and secretary. 

(b) A quorum of the medical marihuana commission shall consist of three (3) members. 

Section 4. 
Compensation. 

Medical Marlhuana Commission Membership; O,uallflcatlons; Term; Vacancies; 

(a) Members of the medical marihuana commission shall be residents of the city, and shall be 
chosen so far as reasonably practicable in such a manner as to represent a cross-section of the 
community. 

(b) Members of the medical marihuana commission shall be appointed by the mayor to serve at the 
pleasure of the mayor for a term of three (3) years. Reappointment of a member to serve an additional 
consecutive term Is subject to council approval. 

(c) If a vacancy occurs on the medical marlhuana commission, the mayor shall appoint a new 
member to fill the vacancy. 

(d) Members of the medical marihuana commission shall serve without pay. 

Section 5, Medical Marlhuana Commission Powers and Duties. 

The medical marlhuana commission shall review and decide all appeals that are forwarded to it by the 
clerk under this ordinance. The medical marlhuana commission shall review all appeals de novo. The 
medical marlhuana commission shall only overturn a decision or finding of the clerk If it finds such 
decision or finding to be arbitrary or capricious and not supported by material, substantial, and 
competent facts on the whole record considered by the clerk in arriving at such decision or finding. 

Section 6. Medical Marlhuana Commission Rules and Regulations; Meetings. 

(a) The medical marihuana commission shall adopt such rules and regulations as it deems necessary 
to govern its proceedings and deliberations. 
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{b) The rules and regulations adopted by the medical marlhuana commission shall be subject to 
approval by the council. 

{c) The commission shall maintain a written record of its proceedings and actions which shall be 
available for public inspection, showing the action of the commission and the vote of each member 
upon each question considered. All meetings of the commission shall be held In conformance with the 
open meetings act, Act. No. 267 of the Public Acts of 1976, being sections 15.261 to 15,275 of the 
Michigan Compiled Laws. 

Section 7. Medical Marihuana Facility Rules and Regulations. 

{a) In addition to the rules promulgated by the department and the statutes of the State of 
Michigan, the operation of medical marlhuana facilities shall be made In accordance with the provisions 
of this ordinance. 

(b) Medical marlhuana provisioning centers shall be closed for business, and no sale or other 
distribution of marihuana in any form shall occur upon the premises between the hours of 10:00 p.m. 
and 7:00 a.m. 

Section 8, Medical Marlhuana Faclllty Applications. 

(a) No person shall operate a medical marlhuana facility in the city without first obtaining a permit 
for the medical marlhuana facility from the city and obtaining a llcense from the department 

(b) In addition to such applications as may be required by the department for licensing by the State 
of Michigan, application shall be made to the clerk to operate a medical marihuana facility in the city. 

(cl Applications shall be made on forms provided by the clerk, shall be signed by the applicant, if an 
Individual, or by a duly authorized agent thereof, If an entity, verified by oath or affidavit, and seal If 
available, and shall contain all of the following: 

(1) The full name, date of birth, physical address, email address, and telephone number of 
the applicant In the case of an individual; or, In the case of an entity, ail stakeholders thereof. 

(2) If the applicant Is an entity, the entity's articles of Incorporation or organizational 
documents. 

(3) If the applicant Is an entity, the entity's employee Identification number. 

(4) If the applicant Is an entity, the entity's operating agreement or bylaws. 

(5) A written description of the training and education that the applicant will provide to all 
employees. 
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(6) A copy of the proposed business plan for the applicant. 

(7) The proposed ownership structure of the entity that Identifies the ownership 
percentage held by each stakeholder. 

(8} A current organization chart that includes position descriptions and the names of each 
person holding such position. 

(9) A proposed marketing, advertising, and business promotion plan for the proposed 
medical marihuana facility. 

(10) A description of planned tangible capital Investment in the city, including detail related 
to the number and nature of proposed medical marihuana facilities, and whether the locations 
of such facilities will be owned or leased. 

(11) An explanation of the economic benefits to the city and job creation to be achieved, 
Including the number and type of jobs the medical marihuana facility is expected to create, the 
amount and type of compensation expected to be paid for such jobs, and the projected annual 
budget and revenue of the medical marihuana facility. 

(12) A description of the financial structure and financing for the proposed medical 
marlhuana facility. 

(13} Short-term and long-term business goals and objectives for the proposed medical 
marlhuana facility. 

(14} A criminal background report of the applicant's criminal history. Such reports shall be 
obtained by the applicant through the Internet Criminal History Access Tool (ICHAT) for 
applicants residing In Michigan and/or through another state sponsored or authorized criminal 
history access source for applicants who reside In other states or have resided in other states 
within 5 years prior to the date of the application. The applicant Is responsible for all charges 
Incurred In requesting and receiving the criminal history report and the report must be dated 
within thirty (30) days of the date of the application. 

(15) A description of proposed community outreach and education strategies. 

{16} A description of proposed charitable plans, whether through financial donations or 
volunteer work. 

(17) A description of the security plan for the proposed medical marihuana faclllty that Is 
consistent with the requirements of the department. 

(18) A floor plan of the proposed medical marlhuana facility. 
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(19) A scale diagram Illustrating the property upon which the proposed medical marlhuana 
facility Is to be operated, Including all available parking spaces, and specifying which parking 
spaces are handicapped-accessible. 

(20) A depiction of any proposed text or graphic materials to be shown on the exterior of the 
proposed medical marihuana facility. 

(21) A facility sanitation plan that describes how waste will be stored and disposed and how 
marlhuana w111 be rendered unusable upon disposal at the proposed medical marihuana facility. 

(22) A proposed Inventory and recordkeeping plan consistent with the requirements of the 
department. 

(23) An affidavit that neither the applicant nor any stakeholder of the applicant is in default 
to the city. 

(24) Verification thatthe applicant has a minimum capitalization consistent with the 
requirements of the department. 

(25} Proof of premises liability and casualty Insurance consistent with the requirements of 
the department. 

(26) A signed acknowledgement that the applicant understands that all matters related to 
marlhuana cultivation, possession, dispensing, testing, transporting, distribution and use are 
currently subject to federal laws, and that the approval of a permit hereunder does not 
exonerate or exculpate the applicant from exposure to any penalties associated therewith. 
Further, the applicant completely releases and forever discharges the city and its respective 
employees, agents, facilities, Insurers, indemnors, successors, heirs and/or assigns from any and 
all past, present or future claims, demands, obligations, actions, causes of action, wrongful 
death claims, rights, damages, costs, losses of services, expenses and compensation of any 
nature whatsoever, whether based on a tort, contract or other theory or recovery, which the 
applicant or Its stakeholders may now have, or which may hereafter accrue or otherwise be 
acquired, on account of, or may In any way arise out of the applicant or stakeholders' 
application for a permit and, If Issued a permit, the applicant or stakeholders' operation of a 
medical marihuana facility. 

(27) A location area map that Identifies the relative locations of, and distances from, the 
nearest school, childcare center, public park containing playground equipment, or religious 
Institution, as measured along the centerline of the street or streets of address between two 
fixed points on the centerline determined by projecting straight lines, at right angles to the 
centerline, from the primary point of ingress to the school, childcare center, or religious 
Institution, or, for a public park, from the playground equipment nearest to contemplated 
location, and from the primary point of ingress to the contemplated location. 
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(28) If the applicant is applying for a permit to operate a provisioning center, a patient 
education plan consistent with the requirements of the department. 

(29) If the applicant is applying for a permit to operate a provisioning center, a description of 
any drug and alcohol awareness programs that shall be provided or arranged for by the 
applicant and made available to the public. 

(30) If the applicant Is applying for a permit to operate a grower, a cultivation plan that 
Includes a description of the cultivation methods to be used, including whether the grower plans 
to grow outdoors consistent with the rules promulgated by the department. 

(31) If the applicant Is applying for a permit to operate a grower, a chemical and pesticide 
storage plan that is consistent with the requirements of the department 

(d) All applications must be accompanied by the appropriate fee to help defray administrative costs 
associated with the application for the medical marlhuana facility, which shall be set by a resolution 
adopted by council, but shall not exceed five thousand dollars ($5,000.00) per application. 

(e) An applicant may apply for multiple medical marlhuana facility permits of the same or different 
nature. 

Section 9, Medical Marihuana Faclllty Application Process. 

(a) Upon receipt of a completed application meeting the requirements of this ordinance and the 
appropriate permit application fee, the clerk shall refer a copy of the application to the fire department 
and the department of building safety & planning, 

(b) No application shall be approved for a permit unless: 

(1) The fire department and the department of building safety & planning or another 
relevant department have Inspected the proposed location for compliance with all state and 
local buildlng, electrlcal, fire, mechanical and plumbing requirements. 

(2) The department of building safety & planning or another relevant department has 
confirmed that the proposed location complies with the zoning ordinance. 

(3) The proposed medical marihuana facility has been Issued a certificate of occupancy and, 
if necessary, a building permit 

(c) After this ordinance becomes effective, the clerk shall begin accepting medical marihuana 
facility applications within 60 days, Within 7 days of the date the clerk begins accepting medical 
marlhuana facility permit applications, the clerk must set a 21- day application period during which 
applicants may apply for a permit to operate a provisioning center. 
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(d) The clerk shall award a permit to any applicant for a permit to operate a grower, processor, 
secure transporter, or safety compliance facility who submits a complete application, receives the 
approvals required In this section, and meets the requirements of this ordinance. 

(e) The clerk shall assess, evaluate, score and rank all applications for permits to operate a 
provisioning center submitted during the twenty-one (21) day application period set forth In this 
section. 

(f) In its application assessment, evaluation, scoring, ranking, and deliberations related to permits 
to operate a provisioning center, the clerk shall assess, evaluate, score, and rank each application based 
upon a scoring and ranking procedure developed by the clerk consistent with the requirements, 
conditions, and provisions of this ordinance in each of the following categories: 

(1) The content and sufficiency of the Information required to be In the application under 
this ordinance. The maximum number of scoring points In this category shall be fifty (SO) points. 

(2) Whether the proposed medical marihuana facility will be consistent with land use for 
the surrounding neighborhood and not have a detrimental effect on traffic patterns and 
resident safety. The maximum number of scoring points In this category shall be twenty (20) 
points. 

(3) Planned outreach on behalf of the proposed medical marihuana facility, and whether 
the applicant or its stakeholders have made, or plan to make, significant physical improvements 
to the building housing the proposed medical marlhuana facility, including plans to eliminate or 
minimize traffic, noise, and odor effects on the surrounding neighborhood. The maximum 
number of scoring points In this category shall be ten (10) points. 

(4) Whether the applicant or any of Its stakeholders have a record of acts detrimental to 
the public health, security, safety, morals, good order, or general welfare prior to the date of the 
application, The maximum number of scoring points In this category shall be ten (10) points. If 
an applicant and all of its stakeholders have received prequalification approval from the 
department or board, the applicant shall receive the maximum number of scoring points under 
this category. 

(5) Whether the applicant has reasonably and tangibly demonstrated It possesses sufficient 
financial resources to fund, and the requisite business experience to execute, the submitted 
business plan and other plans required this ordinance. The maximum number of scoring points 
In this category shall be ten (10) points. If an applicant and all of Its stakeholders have received 
prequallficatlon approval from the department or board, the applicant shall receive the 
maximum number of scoring points under this category. 

(6) The number of full-time and part-time positions the applicant Intends to create; the 
hourly wages or salaries the applicant intends to pay employees; whether the applicant has 
articulated plans and strategies to attract and hire employees from the City of Pontiac; and 
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whether the applfcant has articulated plans to provide employee health and welfare benefit 
plans, including, ,but not limited to, sick leave, maternity leave, and paternity leave, The 
maximum number of scoring points In this category shall be ten {10) points, 

(7) Planned philanthropic endeavors and community improvement programs aimed at the 
City of Pontiac, The maximum number of scoring points in this category shall be ten (10) points. 

(8) The proximity of the proposed medical marihuana facility to other structures, including 
whether the proposed medical marihuana facility Is more than 1,000 feet from an operational 
public or private school and more than 500 feet from an operational commercial childcare 
organization (non-home occupation) that Is licensed or registered with the State of Michigan 
Department of Health and Human Services or its successor agency, a public park with 
playground equipment, or a religious Institution that is defined as tax exempt by the city 
assessor. Such distance between the school, childcare center, public park, or religious institution 
and the contemplated location shall be measured along the centerline of the street or streets of 
address between twci fixed points on the centerline determined by projecting straight lines, at 
right angles to the centerline, from the primary point of ingress to the school, childcare center, 
or religious institution, or from the playground equipment In a public park, and from the 
primary point of Ingress to the contemplated location. The maximum number of scoring points 
in this category shall be ten {10) points. 

(g) Overall scoring and ranking shall be conducted and applied by the clerk on the basis of assigned 
points from zero (0) points to one hundred and thirty (130) points with the lowest overall total score as 
zero (0) points and the highest possible total score being one hundred and thirty (130) points. 

(h) At the conclusion of the twenty-one (21) day application period, the clerk shall begin processing 
applications for permits to operate provisioning centers, awarding permits to the twenty {20) highest 
scoring applicants. In the event of an evaluation scoring tie, which causes there to be more than twenty 
(20) applicants who achieve scores sufficient to qualify for a permit, the scoring-tied applicants will be 
entered into a random draw. Those applicatlons randomly selected shall be eligible to receive a permit 
to operate a provisioning center. In the event that the number of provisioning center permits 
subsequently falls below the maximum number authorized under this ordinance, the clerk shall not be 
required to score applicants. Instead, the clerk shall evaluate applications In the order that they are 
submitted and shall award permits for provisioning centers to an applicant who submits a complete 
application, receives the approvals required in this section, and meets the requirements of this 
ordinance. However, In no event shall the number of provisioning center permits exceed the maximum 
number authorized under this ordinance. 

(I) Nothing In this section Is Intended to confer a property or other right, duty, privilege or interest 
in a permit of any kind or nature whatsoever including, but not limited to, any claim of entitlement. 

(J) The clerk may engage professional expert assistance in performing the clerk's duties and 
responsibilities under this ordinance. 
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Section 10. Medical Marlhuana Facility Permit limitations, 

There shall be no limit on the number of permits Issued by the city for growers, processors, secure 
transporters, or safety compliance facllltles. The city shall Issue twenty (20) provisioning center permits 
or a number of provisioning center permits equal to the number of complete provisioning center permit 
applications that meet the requirements of this ordinance and are submitted during the twenty-one (21) 
day period, whichever number ls less. 

Section 11. Medical Marlhuana Facility Co-Location and Stacking, 

(a) Consistent with the MM FLA and rules promulgated by the department, any combination of 
growers, processors, and provisioning centers may operate as separate medical marlhuana facilities at 
the same physical location. 

(bl Consistent with the MM FLA and rules promulgated by the department, applicants for class C 
grower permits shall be allowed to receive multiple such permits and operate under each permit In a 
single faclllty, 

Section 12, Transfer of Existing Medical Marlhuana Facility Permits. 

(a) Permlttees may transfer a permit issued under this ordinance to a different location upon 
receiving written approval from the clerk and the department or the board pursuant to the MM FLA and 
rules promulgated by the department. In order to request municipal approval to transfer a permit 
location, the permit tee must make a written request to the clerk, indicating the current location of the 
medical marihuana facility and the proposed new location, Upon receiving the written request, the clerk 
shall refer a copy of the written request to the fire department and the department of building safety & 
planning or another appropriate department. No permit transfer shall be approved unless each such 
department or entity gives written approval that the proposed permit location meet the standards 
Identified In this ordinance and the department or board approves the transfer. 

(b) Permittees may transfer a permit issued under this ordinance to a different individual or entity 
upon receiving written approval from the clerk and the department or the board pursuant to the 
MM FLA and rules promulgated by the department. In order to request municipal approval to transfer a 
permit to a different Individual or entity, the permlttee must make a written request to the clerk, 
Indicating the current permittee and the proposed permlttee, The clerk shall grant the request so long 
as the department or board authorizes the transfer pursuant to the MM FLA and rules promulgated by 
the department. 

Section 13, Term of Medical Marlhuana Faclllty Permit 

(a) Each permit shall be displayed in a conspicuous spot In the building for that current year. 

(b) A permittee shall remove any expired permit on display and replace it with the current permit. A 
permlttee shall not attempt nor act In any fraudulent manner In regard to the display of any permit, 
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(c) Approval of a permit shall be for a period of one calendar year subject to review by the clerk 
upon continued compliance with the regulations of this article. 

Section 14. Annual Medical Marihuana Facility Permit Renewal. 

(a) Application for a permit renewal shall be made in writing to the clerk at least 30 days prior to 
the expiration of an existing permit. 

(b) An application for a permit renewal required by this ordinance shall be made under oath on 
forms provided by the clerk, and shall contain ail of the Information required in an initial application. 

(c) An application for a permit renewal shall be accompanied by a renewal fee to help defray 
administrative and enforcement costs associated with the operation of the medical marihuana facility, 
which shall be set by resolution of the council, but shall not exceed five thousand dollars ($5,000.00). 

(d) Upon receipt of a completed application for a permit renewal meeting the requirements of this 
ordinance and the permit renewal fee, the clerk shall refer a copy of the renewal application to the fire 
department and the department of building safety & planning. 

(e) No application for a permit renewal shall be approved unless: 

(1) The fire department and the department of building safety & planning or another 
relevant department have, within the past calendar year, Inspected the proposed location for 
compliance with all state and local building, electrical, fire, mechanical and plumbing 
requirements. 

(2) The department of building safety & planning or another relevant department has 
confirmed that the location compiled with the zoning ordinance at the time the permit was 
granted, 

(3) The permlttee possesses the necessary state licenses or approvals, Including those 
issued pursuant to the MM FLA. 

(4) The applicant has operated the medical marlhuana facility In accordance with the 
conditions and requirements of this ordinance, 

(S) The permlttee Is operating the medical marlhuana facility In accordance with State of 
Michigan laws and rules and this ordinance, and has not been declared a public nuisance, 

(f) If written approval Is given by each department or entity Identified in this section, the clerk shall 
Issue a permit renewal to the applicant. The renewal shall be deemed approved If the city has not issued 
formal notice of denial within 60 days of the filing date of the application. 
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Section 15, Revocation or Suspension of Medical Marlhuana Facility Permit 

Each medical marlhuana facility within the city for which a permit is granted shall be operated and 
maintained in accordance with all applicable laws, rules, and regulations. Upon any violation of this 
section or any section of this ordinance, the clerk may, after a notice and hearing, revoke or suspend 
such permit as hereinafter provided. 

Section 16. Procedure for Denial, Recommendation of Nonrenewal, Suspension, or Revocation of 
Medical Marihuana Facility Permit 

The clerk shall notify an applicant of the reasons for denial of an application for a permit or permit 
renewal or for revocation of a permit or any adverse decision under this ordinance and provide the 
applicant or permittee with the opportunity to be heard. Any applicant or permittee aggrieved by the 
denial or revocation of a permit or adverse decision under this ordinance may appeal to the clerk, who 
shall appoint a hearing officer to hear and evaluate the appeal and make a recommendation to the 
clerk. Such appeal shall be taken by filing with the clerk, within fourteen (14) days after notice of the 
action complained of has been mailed to the applicant or permittee's last known address on the records 
of the clerk, a written statement setting forth fully the grounds for the appeal. The clerk shall review the 
report and recommendation of the hearing officer and make a decision on the matter. The clerk's 
decision may be further appealed to the medical marihuana commission If applied for In writing to the 
medical marlhuana commission no later than thirty (30) days after the clerk's decision, The review on 
appeal of a denial or revocation or adverse action shall be by the medical marlhuana commission 
pursuant to this ordinance. Any decision by the medical marihuana commission on an appeal shall be 
final for purposes of judicial review, The clerk may engage professional experts to assist with the 
proceedings under this section. 

Section 17, Criteria for Denial, Nonrenewal, Suspension, or Revocation of Medical Marlhuana 
Facility Permit, 

In addition to any other reasons set forth In this ordinance, the city may refuse to issue a permit or grant 
renewal of the permit or suspend or revoke the permit pursuant to Pontiac City Ordinance section 1-24 
or for any of the following reasons: 

(1) A material violation of any provision of this ordinance. 

(2) Any conviction of a disqualifying felony by the permlttee or any stakeholder of the permlttee, 

(3) Failure of the permlttee or the medical marlhuana facility to obtain or maintain a license from 
the state pursuant to the MM FLA. 
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Section 18. Penalties. 

Any person In violation of any provision of this ordinance, Including the operation of a medical 
marlhuana facility without a permit issued pursuant to this ordinance, shall be subject to a five hundred 
dollar ($500.00) civil fine and costs. Each day of a violation may be considered a separate violation. 

Section 19. Severablllty; Confllcts. 

(a) If any section, clause, or provision of this ordinance shall be declared to be unconstitutional, 
void, Illegal, or ineffective by any court of competent jurisdiction, such section, clause, or provision 
declared to be unconstitutional, void, or Illegal shall thereby cease to be a part of this ordinance, but the 
remainder of this ordinance shall stand and be in full force and effect. 

(b) If any section, clause, or provision of this ordinance is determined by a court of competent 
Jurisdiction to conflict with the 
MMFLA, state law, or rules promulgated by the department, the MMFLA, state law, or rules shall 
control. 

Section 20. Repealer, 

All ordinances or parts of ordinances In conflict herewith are hereby repealed only to the extent 
necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect. 

Following a recount on September 12, 2018 from the August 7, 2018 Election, the following ordinance 
was adopted. 

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the Ordinance passed by the Citizens of Pontiac 
during an Election on August 7, 2018 and recount on September 12, 2018. 

Shella R. Grandison, Acting City Clerk 
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EXHIBIT C 



The P[er Provisioning Center 
Applicant Name _______ _ Application Numbe 

Non Overlay District. _____ _ 

City of Pontiac 
Office of the City Clerk 

Medical Marihuana Provisioning Center Scoring Form 

nd Use 
Co t 10 10 

10 10 
Financial Resources 10 10 
Job Cre io 10 10 
p· and Communi 10 10 
p rovements 10 10 
A 119 130 

10 

*Applicant points are based on scoring reviewers scores and compliance reviewers recommendations. 

If the Legal Advisor or Planning Advisor disagrees with how an application was scored by a reviewer, the Clerk wlll 
review both the reviewer's score and the Legal Advisor or Planning Advisor recommendation. After the Clerk reviews 
both the score and the recommendation, the Clerk will determine the final score that Is given to the applicant 

Applicant Ranking: 1 Q of 48 Total Applicants 



Applicant Name The Pier Provisioning Center Application Numbs--

List aectlon(s) Nat Submitted by Applicant 

In this sub-category, applicants can raceiva up to 1.5 points, 

Applicant Information (Sac. B(c){1) and (3)) 
• Name 

District Non Overlay 

o lithe applicant la en Individual, provide lhe full neme as i! appears on a stale laauad dnver'a license or passport 
o If !he applicant is an entity, provide the entity name as It appears on official government documents (e.g., Articles of Incorporation, Articles of 

Organization, Certificate of Formation, etc.), 
• Dato of Birth (if individual) (month/day/year) (e.g., 06/20/1990) I Employer lr:/ontlflcatlon Number (if entity) 
• Phone Number. Provide a phone number for the applicant. 
• Address: Provide a malling address for the applicant 
• Email address: Provide an active email address that Is regularly checked by the applicant. 

lnoursnce {Sec. B(c)(25)) 
The applicant must provide proof of premises liability end casualty Insurance consistent with the requirements of LARA. 

LARA Rule 11 sets forth tha following minimum ll!nlts oflnsurance: 
• bodily injury {cas4elty Insurance)- not less then $100,000.00; end 
• , commercial general liability covering premises fiabfilty- not less than $100,000.00. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

[lfn Documents R_eturnod to Oflfco ol City Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Jona!h•n S!arks Signature: · TIiie: Special Assistant 



Applicant Name The Pier Provisioning Center Application Numbe- District Non-Overlay 

List sectlon(s) Not Submitted by Applicant 

2.0 2.0 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FDR ADDITIONAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Comments: _____________________________________________________ _ 

□All Documents Returned to Office of City Cle~k ~ 
ReviewerName:Sherman Taylor Slgnature;s'~ ;1' /?".__ Titie/lnancial Reviewer 



The Pier Provisioning Center 
Applicant Name _______ _ 

Organization Documentation 

Non-Overlay 
District~-----

CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF INFORMATION - Background Information 

Official Business Format/on Document (Sec. 8(c)(2)}. The applicant must provide a copy of its formation document filed with the applicable jurisdiction (e.g., Michigan or 
another state). For a Michigan limited liability company this would be the applicant's Articles of Organization, and for a Michigan corporation this would be the applicant's 
Articles of Incorporation. 
Copy of Goveming Documents (Sec. 8(c)(4)). The applicant must provide a copy of its current governing documents. For a Michigan limited liability company this would 
typically be an Operating Agreement and for a Michigan corporation this would typically be Bylaws. 

Ownership Structure (Sec. 8(c)(7)} 
The applicant must submit evidence of the proposed a,,..-nership structure of the applicant, including ownership percentages held by each stakeholder. Such attachment must include 
alt direct and indirect owners of the applicant. Graphical images wlth an entity chart are acceptable. 

Organization Chart (Sec. 8(c)(8)) 
The applicant must submit a current organization chart that includes position descriptions and the names of each person holding such position. Graphical images with an 
organization chart are acceptable. 



-----------·-······ ............ __________ _ 

Applicant Name The PJer Provisioolng Center Application Numbe-

List section(s) Not Submitted by Applicant 

In this sub-category, applicants can receive up to 1.5 points 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

District Non Overlay 

CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF INFORMATION-Background /nformaffon 

Criminal Background (Sec. 8(c)(14)) 

The applicant must submit a criminal background report of the applicant's criminal history. Such reports shall be obtained by the applicant through the internet 
Criminal History Access Tool (!CHAT) for applicants residing In Michigan and/or through another state sponsored or authori~ed crimlnal history access source for 
applicants who reside in other states or have resided in other states within 5 years prior to the date of application. The applicant Is responsible for all charges 
lncunred In requesting and receiving !he criminal history report and the report must be dated within thirty (30) days of the date of the application. 

Security Plan {Sec. 8(c)(17)) 

The applicant must submit a secur!!y plan for the proposed medical marihuana facility that Is consistent with the requirements of LARA Rule 35. LARA Rule 35 has 
13 subparts, which imposes twelve requirements on the part ofthe applicant. The applicant must be able to attest that it has requisite systems in place and that tt 
wm be able to follow the procedures put in place by LARA. 



Applicant Name The Pier Provisioning Center Application Number--

List section(s) Not Submitted by Applicant 

Centro s m place to assure financial integrity of facility. including how 
cas ecured 

Iden I ca on an mves en o resources necessary to achleve 
bus 

Whe er e ven ure has offered for a system of tracking inventory 
whi · · · · I investment Ian 

Documentation, including ank or financial statements of minimum 
ca italization 

District Non-Overlay 

10 10 

• In this sub-eategory, applicants can receive: (a) One (1) point if their subm1ss1on 1s e,y Deffcient, (b) Five (5) points if their submission is Somewhat Deffcient, or (c) Ten (10) 
points if their submission is Satisfactory. 

• A submission v,,,ill be deemed Very Deficient ln a particular category if it significantly falls ta satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 
• A submission v,,,il[ be deemed Somewhat Defi,:ient In a particular category if it partially satisfies the criteria set out for that category but fails to satisfy all criteria 1 as applicable. 
• A submission will be deemed Satisfactory in a particular category if it satisfies the criteria sat out for that category, as applicable. 

Pl.EASE SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDIT/ONA/. f=XP/.ANA T/ON OF THE APP/.ICA T/ON REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

FINANCIAL BACKGROUND IXf•tlsfactory Domewhat Deficient Qery Deficient 

Comments:. _________________________________________________________ _ 



The Pier Pro\lisioning Center 
Applicant Name, _______ _ I 

Non-Overlay 
D strict._ ____ _ 

Q11 Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Sherman Taylor Signature: s~ 9 r r.,, Title: Financial Reviewer 

CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF INFORMATION - Financial Background 

The second section of the application appltes to the applicant's business and financlal information. 

Proposed Business Plan (Sec. 8(c)(6)) 
The applicant must submit a proposed business plan. A complete business plan should include a description of the following for the applicant 
• Business and Objectives; 
• Locatlon, Facilities and Equipment; 
• Market and Competitive Analysis; 
• Management and Organization; 
• Products and Services; 
• Marketing Plan and Sales Strategy; 
• Funding; and 
• Financial Projections. 

The applicant may include cross references to other sections of the application to reference the applicant's (a) short and long term business objectives: (b) the proposed marketing, 
advertising and business promotion plan ror the facility; (c) planned capital investment in the City of Pontiac; (d) expected job creation; (e) community education plans; and (f) charitable 
plans and strategies. These items may be considered as part of the applicant's business plan. 

Capital Investment (Sec. 8(c)(1 O)) 
The applicant must describe the planned tangible capital Investment in the City of Pontiac, including (i) detail related to the number and nature of proposed medical marihuana 
facilities (including if the applicant is applying for a stacked license or if the applicant plans to apply ror tuture licenses) and (ii) whether the locations of such facilities will be owned or 
leased. In describing the planned capita! investment in the City, the applicant should also describe its investment in the location (e.g., purchase price of the location or 
monthly/annual rent and proposed Investment in improvements at the location). 

Financial Structure and Financing (Sec, 8(c)(12)) 
The applicant must describe the financial structure and the financing of the proposed medical marihuana facility. Graphical images are acceptabte, so long as the entities or 
individuals referenced on the graph have been identified In the application. 

The financial structure should include the structure of the applicant's sources of financing, including owners' equity, short and long-term debt and liabilities, and accounts payable. 
Toe financial structure should show the applicant's debt-equity ratio and all debt or equity investors in the proposed medical marihuana facility. Failure to include a detailed 
explanation of how and by whom the facility will be financed may result in the application being delayed or rejected. 

Business Goals (Sec. 8(c)(13)) 
The applicant must describe its short-term and long-term business goals and objectives for the proposed medical marihuana facility. 

Toe appllcant's business goals and objectives should be specific and measurable. Goals are statements of1he appllcant1s desired achievements, while objectives are specific steps 
or actions the applicant can/wlll take to reach a particular goal. The applicant's goals and objectives should be separately identified, and the goals should support the applicant's 
proposed business plan. Goals can be in areas such as sales, profitability, product range, community outreach, efficiency and customer service/approval, with a range of objectives 
to meet such goals. 

[ continued on next page] 



The Pier Provisioning Center 
Applicant Name. ________ _ 

Non-Overlay 
District. ______ _ 

Marketing Plan (Sec. B(c)(9)) 
The applicant must submit a proposed marketing, advertising, and business promotion plan for the proposed medical marthuana facility. The proposed plan should describe all the 
means and methods of promoting the proposed medical marihuana facility, including which marketing strategies the applicant will implement, such as: 

• e-mail marketing; 
• attending industry related events and conferences: 
• become a member of business and Industry associations Oocal, state and/or national); 
• onllne advertising; 
• direct communication with other licensed medical marihuana facilities; 
• development of a website or soclal media accounts; and 

sponsorship or establishment of community programs. 

The plan should acknowledge that all advertising, marketing, signs and materials will comply wtth state laws and any Pontiac City ordinances. 

Inventory and Recordkeeping Plan (Sec. B(c)(22)) 
The applicant must submit a proposed inventory and recordkeeping plan consistent wtth the requirements of LARA. The plan should identify the following: 

How the applicant will keep records; 
What specific information will be reported on the METRIC system (e.g., the applicant should report lot and batch information throughout the entire chain of custody); 
How the applicant will identify inventory discrepancies; 

, How the applicant will tag, batch, label and log information Into the METRIC system; and 
• How marihuana will be stored at the facility. 

Minimum Capitalization Requirement (Sec. B(c)(24)) 
The applicant must verify that it has met the minimum capitalization consistent with the requirements of LARA Rule 12. To satisfy this requirement, the applicant must submit 
Certified Public Accountant (CPA) attested financial statements consistent with the requirements of LARA Rule 12 validating the capitalization amounts and sources. 



App\1cant Name The Pier Provlsioning Center Application Number- District Non-Overlay 

List sectlon(s) Not Submitted by Applicant 

10 10 

• In this sub-category, applicants can receive: (a) One (1) point if their submission is Very Deficient, (b) Five (5) points if their submission is Somewhat Deficient, or (c) Ten (10) 
points if their submission is Satisfactory. 

• A submission will be deemed Very Deficient in a particular category If It signlncantly fails to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 
• A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particular category [fit partially satisfies the criteria set out for that category but fails to satisfy all criteria, as applicable. 
• A Submission will be deemed Satfsfactory in a partlcular category if it satisfies the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

Economic Benefits (Sec. B(c)(11)) 

The applicant must provide an explanation of the economic benefits to the City of Pontiac and the job creation to be achieved by the proposed medical marihuana facility, including: 
(i) the number and types of jobs the medical marihuana facility is expected to create; (IQ the amount and type of compensation expected to be paid for such jobS; and (iii) the projected 
annual budget and revenue of the medical marihuana facility. 

ECONOMIC BENEFITS IX'pallsfactory Qomewhat Deficient Overy Deficient 

Comments: _________________________________________________________ _ 

Qu Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Sherman Taylor Signature: s~ 9 r ?"'Title:Flnancial Reviewer 



II N 
The Pier Provisioning Center App cant ame _______ _ Application Number 

List section(s) Not Submitted by Applicant 

e proposed community outreach a 
education srrata es. 

Dural!on of led ed communlt benefits 
• A dsscripflon of (he emaunl ofllme orffnan<J/al 

commitment lo each program. 
• A dasClfptlon of the lenglh (day~, wealra, months) of 

each · alive duration. 

• Commun ou reac mee s that occur at s variety 
pfaces {community centers-, churches-, ate.). 

• A dsscn'ptlon of Iha planned frequency of community 
oufraaoh meetings. 

• A description of the applicant's plans tor responding f 
communilycc,ncams. 

• A description of the applicant'$ etrorl.s to conn eel wllh 
community laadrJrs. 

• A description of the- Involvement of key sfakaholdars i 
aommunl ment ro rams. 

District Non Overlay 

3 

3 

• In tne sub..category wllh a maximum of four (4) possible points, applloanls can neoeive: (a) One (1) point if their submission Is Very Deficient, or (b) Four 
(4) points ii their submission Is Satisfactory. 

• In eaoh sub.-category with a maximun, of three {3) possible points, applicants can receive: (a) One (1) point if their submission is Ve,y Deflclent, or (b) 
Three (3) points If their submission is Satisfactory. 

• A submission will be deemed Ve,y Deficient in a particular sub-category ifit significantly fails to satisfy tha erlterla sat out for that category, as applicable, 
• A submission wlll be deemed Satisfactory in a part[cuiar sub.category if il satisfies the criteria sel out for that category, as applicable. 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDITIONAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 



A I
. ! N The Pier Frcv\alcnlng Center pp 1can ame, ________ _ APP.licafion Numbe-

)Zr.11 Documents Returned to OJHce of City Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Garland Doyle 

Reviewer Name: Jonathan Starks 

Community Outreach and EducatlOIJ (Sec. 8(c)(15)) 

District Non Overlay 

Title: Interim City Clerk 

The appllcent must describe lie. proposed community outreach and education strategies. This should include speclHc steps that the applicant Intends to take with 
regard to commun[ty outreach and education. 

Community outreach and education lnltlatlvee can Include, but are not limited to, the following; 

■ reaching out to local homeowner associations, neighborhood associations, community groups, businesses andfor property owners within a reasonable 
proximity of the proposed facility to request a meeting with representatives and provide information about the facility; applicants who contact homeowner's 
associations, neighborhood assoclatlons, community groups, businesses and/or property owners should Include the name of the 
association/business/owner and contact per.son if meetings have been scheduled; 

• descrlpUon of the applicant1s plan for responding to community concerns; end 
• partnering wllh neighborhood associations and/or community groups or sponsoring events for neighborhood associations and/or community groups. (if this 

is part of your efforts, please describe in detail wttlch organizations you intend to partner with or have committed partnerships or sponsorships and how that 
will further your community outreach). 

JI an appllcant does not pledge community benants, the appllcsnt w/11 receive a zero (0) scam forfhjs .sect/on. 



Applicant Name The Plar Provisioning Center Application Numb•-- District Non-overlay 

Ustseotion(s) Not Submitted by Applicant 

~~:!~~~~:;;;;::
1

~~:'!'~'fe?U/,-",;;;:;\:;-:~·. :,'.''' . _ '. ; •· .. \: .. ::~~:~< ; '.~-'': ~-, i,';,f"~d~ ~ii'.i;:J;tif'i·,;,i:~: '~{(", ;:.; ·"J:,·~;· 

Descrl Hon of renovations needed to meetfloor tan f-----1 ~~;,r,7N.£::.-rt:: ~::1 

r:fe ~:1!d~~n~:ra:te ~:o:tion and setu =========j li~ittt Si 
Any proposed text or graph,c matenals to be posted on B B c/.[fi' 
exterior of buildln f-----1 t1;:,2 
Size and nature of external graphics (signboard, i~}t 
electronic t:itc, f-----1 .\t{f~ 
Nurnber of external ra hies or si ns ~t.·HfJ;,~,~.,~.-: ~-,.. .. , ... .,.. 

• In 1hissub-category, appl!cants can receive: (a) One (1) point if their submission ls Very Deficient, (b) Four (4) points if their submission is Somewhat 
Dellclent, or (c) Eight (8) points If their submission is Satisfactory. ' 

• A submtssion wiU be deemed Ve,y Deficient in a pan.Jcular category if it significantly falls to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as apptlcable. 
• A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particular category if it partially satisfies the crlterla set out for that category but falls to satisfy all 

criteria. as applicable-. 
A submission wil1 be deemed Satisfacio,yin a particular category If It satisfies the crlterla set out for that ca1egory, as appficable. 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FORADDmONAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

PLANNING SECTION )g}satisfactory D Somewhat Deficient Q-ery Deficient 

Comments:. _________________________________________________ _ 

I C/-,A·--D 
~I Documents keturned to Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Vern Gustafsson Signatu 

Rev[swer Name:, ____________ Signature:. _______ '\----- Title:. ______ _ 



The Pier Provisioning Center 
Applicant Name ________ _ Application Numb•-

Non-Overlay District, _____ _ 

CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF INFORMATION -Planning /Facility) 

Floor Plan (Sec. B(c}(1B)) 
The applicant must submit a floor plan of the proposed medical marihuana faclllty consistent with the requirements of the City of Pontiac Zoning Ordinance. Section 
6.208. 

Scale Oiagram (Sec. B(c)(19)) 
The applicant must submit a scale diagram Dlustrating the property upon which the proposed medical marihuana facility Is to be operated, Including all available 
perking spaces and specifying which parking spaces are handlcapped-accessibl.e. 

Such scale dia~ram must be In the form of a property survey prepared by a licensed professional surveyor. 

Signage (Sec. B(c)(20)) 
The applicant must submit a depletion of any proposed text or graphic materials that wlU be shown on the exterior of the proposed medical marlhu.ana facility. 

Location Map (Sec. B{c)(27)} 
The applicant must submit a locatlon map that ideritifies the relative Jocations of, and' distances from, the nearest school, childcare center, pubUc park containing 
playground equipment, or religious Institution, Per Section 3.11010 - Soffer Dlstl:lnce Restrictions, of the City of Pontiac's Medical Marfhuana Zoning Ordinance 
#2363, the measuremenf must be taken along the centerline of the street or .streets of address between two fixed points on the centerline determlned by projecting 
straight liries, a.t right angles to the centerline. from the primary point of ingress to the school, chlldcare cen-ter or religious institution, or, ror a public park, from the 
playground equipment nearest the coritempfated location, end from the prlmary point of ingress to the contemplated loca6on. 

Such location map must be in the form ofe survey map prepared by a licensed professlonal surveyor. 



The Pier Provisioning Center· 
Applicant Name, ________ _ Application Numbe 

Ust section(•) Not Submitted by Applicant 

Facill 
Plan er treatment and secur of waste 
Contracts wi service providers for waste disp~al and 
treatment 

District Non-Overlay 

2 2 

In this sub .. category, applicants will receive: (a) zero (0) no po!nt If there submission Is Very Deficient, (b} One (1) point if the(r submission is 
Somewhat Deficient, or (c) Two (2) points if their submlsslon rs SatlsfactQry. 
A submlssion will ba deemed Ve,y Deficient !n a particular category !fit significantly fans to satisfy the crlterla set out for that category, as appltcable. 

• A submission wm be deemed Somewhat Defloient In a particular category lf ft partially satisfies the criteria set out for that category but falls to satisfy all 
criteria, as applicable. 

• A submission wll! be deemed Satisfactory in a particular category if it satisfies the criteria set out for that category, as applfcable. 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDffiONAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA, 

SANITATION SECTION !Xf atisfectory, □Deficient Qery Deficient 

Comments:, ________________________________________________ _ 

Cx],, ,--~··-"'~'"""'"· ~ __/ ' 
ReviewerName:Dan Ringo Signal:ureW-.~1',,>'------~------ Tll!e:Director 

CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF INFORMATION -Facilitv(Planning and Publio Worl<s) 

Facility Sanitation Plan (Sec. B(c)(21)) 
The applicant must submit a f'Bcility sanitation plan that describes how waste will be stored and disposed end how marlhuana wll! be rendered unusable upon disposal 
at the proposed medical maTihuana facility, Such facility sanitation plan must comply with all laws, Including any guidelines published by LARA, 



Applicant Name The Pier Provisioning Center Application Numbe~ District Non-Overlay 

List section(s) Not Submitted by Applicant 

2.5 2.5 

In this sub-category, applicants cen receive: (a) One (1) point If their submission Is Very Deficient, or (bl Five (5) points if their submission is Satisfactory. 
• A submission will be deemed Very Deficient In a particular category if it significantly fails to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 
■ A submission will be deemed Satisfactory in a particular category if it satisfies the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDITIONAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

PATIENT EDUCATION 1xpat1sfactory D•ry Deficient 

Comments:. _________________________________________________________ _ 

Qn Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer Nam&:Sherman Taylor Signature: s~ 9 rr"'Title:Financial Reviewer 

CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF INFORMATION -Patlerrt Education 

Staff Training and Education (Sec. B(c)(5)) 
The applicant must describe the training and education that the applicant will provide to all of its employees. 

Training and education should include courses about the regulations of marihuana and employee manuals and othe, materials that include, but are not lrnlted to, employee safety 
procedures, employee guidelines, security protocol, and educational training, including, but not limited to, marihuana product infonnation, dosage and daily limits. Employee training 
and education is not and should not be limited to marihuana related matters. Applicants are encouraged to describe other training and educational opportunities they may offer their 
employees. 



Applicant Name The Pier Prov)slonlng Center Appl!cation Number 

list seclion(s) Nol Submitted by ApPlicant 

~~!~~h1i!M~K~tn%~n~~~-"1~~~i11~~~ii@ikfa1~:~~i§~~ii.1%£~ 
Palient education Ian 
Brochures and other resour-ces availabte to atlents 
Dru and alcohol awareness ra rams 
Partnerships with community organizations for substance 
abuse awareness ro rams 
Materials provided to patients regarding drug and alcohol 
awareness 

District Non Overlay 

2.5 2.5 

• In this sub-ca!ego,y, applicants can receive: (a) Half(0.5) point if their submission Is Very Deficient, or (b) TWo and a half(2.5) points If their submission is 
Satisfactory. 
A stJbmission wm be deemed Very Deflr:Jent In a particular category if It significantly fails lo satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

• A stJbmission will be deemed Satisfactory in a particular category if It sa~lsfies the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDITIONAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPL/CAT/ON REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

✓ I Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Garland Doyle 

Reviewer Name: Jonathan Starks 

Title: Interim City Clerk 

Title: RaguJatory Analyst 



The Pier Provisioning Center 
Applicant Name. _______ _ 

Non Overlay 
District. _____ _ 

CONTENT ANO SUFFICIENCY OF INFORMATION -Patient Education 

Patient Education Plan (Sec. B(c)(28)) 

The appllcant must descrlbe the educa.tionaf materials and information that wltl be provided to or available to patients al the faci!lly. 

Information should be provided verbally and In wrlllng and include Information regarolng the risks and benefits of medical marlhuana usage, sclentlflc publications 
or brochures from medical organizations regarding 1he health risks and recommended dosages, and materials regarding the risks of impairment and addiction. 

Drug and Alcohol Awarene8$ Programs (Sec. 8(c)(29)) 

The appl!cant must describe Its plan for providing and/or making available to the public drug and alcohol awareness programs. 

Applicant should describe the frequency with which II intends to host drug or alcohol awareness program•, including Identification of tha indlviduals who will provide 
Information regarolng potential risks and addictions, If II lnlends to host such' programs on-site; Identify Iha channels through which It Intends lo disseminate 
awareness lnfonnatlon; or describe Its plan for engaging in partnerships with community organizations to provide referrals to drug and alcohol awareness programs. 



·-········------------

Applicant Name The Pier Provioloning Center Application Number--

List section(s) Not Submitted by Applicant 

Agreements wit aw en orcement or private security 
corn n to ensure area safe 

District Non Overlay 

10 

In these sub-categories, applicants can receive: (a) One (1) point if their submission is Very Deficient, (b) Five (5) points if their submission is Somewhat 
Deficient, or (c) Ten (10) points if their submission is Satisfactory. 

• A submission will be deemed Very Deficient In a particular categoT)I if it significan~y fails to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 
• A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particular category if it partially satisfies the criteria set out for that category but fails to satisfy all criteria, 

as applicable. 
• A submission wilt be deemed Satisfactory In a partlcular category [fit satisfies the cliterla set out for that category, as appUcable. 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDmONAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

LAND USE IXjsatisfacloT)I Domewhat Deficient O,ery Deficient 

Comments:. __________________________________________________ _ 

~,, Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk _,.;:?' ~~ 
~- • • .,r,..- / 

. Reviewer Name: Bnan R. Starr Signatur7'~~ ~ Tme: Security Consultant 



The Pler Provlsionlng Center 
Applicant Name_~-------

Detriment to Resident Safety (Sec. 9(f}(2)) 

Application Numbe 

LAND USE 

········-·-·-··------

Non Overlay 
Distric.,_t _____ _ 

The applicant must explain whether the proposed facility Is anticipated to have any detrimental effects on resident safety and, if so, the appfrcanrs plan for mitigating 
those safety risks, Including any systems for communicatrng threats to neighborhood residents and plans for securing the facility area, such as suivemance cameras, 
private security contracts, or agreements with local faw enforcement for additional security patrols. 



Applicant Name The PJer Provlstonlng centar Application Numbe District Non-Overlay 

List eecijon(s) Not Submitted by Applicant 

• In these sub-Ca1egories
1 
applicants can receive: (a) One (1) polnt. iftheit submis~:ion ts Ve,yDeficient, {b) Five (5) points lftheirs.Ubmlssion is Somewhat 

Deficient, or (c) Ten {10) points if their submission is Satisk:ctory. 
• A sUbmission will be deemed Very Deficient In a particular category ffit signiflcant)y fails to satisfy the criterfa set out for that category, as applicable-. 
• A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particular category if it parualty satisfies the criteria set out for1hat category but fails to saUsry all criteria. 

as applicable. 
• A submission will be deemed Sati5factory in a particular category if It satisfies the cr1terta set out for that category, as applicable. 

PLEASE SEE NEXr PAGE FOR ADDJnON.41. EXPLANATION OF THE APPLJCATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

LAND USE @:atlsfactQry Domewhat Deflct~nt Qvery Deficient 

Comments:: ____________________ ;..-,------------------------------

I Documents Returned to Office of C'"dy Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Vern Gustafsson Slgna Trtle:Plannlng Manager 



The Pier Provtsianlng Center 
Applicant Name _______ _ AppUcation Numbe 

Non-Overlay District. ____ _ 

LAND USE 

Consistencywlth Land Usli! and Effect on Traffic Patterns (Sec. 9(f)(2)) 
The applicant must explain whether the proposed facility Is consistent with the character and eXlstlng Jarid use In the surrounding neighborhood, including any 
anticipated Impact on neighborhood traffic flow and the applicant"s plan to minimize disruptions to neighborhood residents' qua my of !lfa end to ensure that residents 
have coratlnued ease of access to the area The applicant should specifically describe the avaUablllty of parking near the facility and any partnerships with community 
organizations and/or law enforcement to mlnimize congestion and potential traffic and neighborhood hazards. 

Below are the appllcable standards tllat should be used to evaluate the facility plan and land usa submissions: 
• All Medical Marihuana Facilities must meet Iha following appllcable Building Codes: (I) Michigan Building Code 2015; ~I) Mlchi0an Mechanical 2015; (iii) 

Michigan Plumbing Code 2015; and (iv) National Electllcal Code 2017 · 
Applicants shall be required to obtain pemiits for build out of medical marlhuana racllltles - such pem,its may incl'ude: (I) Building; 01) Electrlca.l; (111) 
Mechanical; (iv) Plumbing; (v) Fire Alarm (Security System); and (vi) Fire Suppression 
Applicable Medfcaf Marlhuana Facilities must meet applicable requfr~ments of Iha lntemational Are Code 2015 edition and National Fire Protection 
Association (NFPA) standards (Including NFPA 1 2018) 
AppUcants are subject to Property Maintenance Code 2015, Section 107.5 

• Review of Medical Marlhuana Applications by the City of Pontiac Planning Division; without limitation, review of pennlts ls subject to the followtng provisions 
o1 the Pontiac Zoning Ordinance: 

o Uses Permttled by District Articles 2, Chapter 2 
o Dimensional and Development Standards for Zoning Distrlct Article 2, Chapter 3 
o Frontage Design Standards: Article 2, Chapter 4 
o Dlmenslon & Development Standards for Specific Uses: Article 2, Chapter 5 
o Special Purpose Zoning Dlstricts: Article 31 Chapter 11 
o General Provislon! Article 4 

Accessory Structures and Fences: Chapter 1 
• General Standards: Chapter 2 

Parking: Chapter 3 
Landscaping & Buffering: Chapter 4 
Exterior Lighting: Chapter 5 
Perfonnance Standards: Chapter 7 

o S1,gns: Artlcle 5 
o Site Plan Review: Artlcte 6, Chapter 3 
o Special Exception Permit Review: Article 6, Chapter 3 
o Variances &Appeals:Artlcte 6, Chapter4 
o Permits, Fees, Vlotatfons and Penalties: Article 6, Chapter7 
o Zoning Text & Map Amendments: Article. 6, Chapter 8 
o PubUc Hearing Procedures; ArUcle 81 Chapter 9 
o Definitions: Article 7, Chapter 1, 2 & 3 



Appllcant Name The Pier Provlsfoning Center Application Numbs~ District Non-Overlay 

List section(s) Not Submitted by Applicant 

10 10 

In this category, applicants ean receive: 
• One (1) point If their submissiorris Very Deficient, 
• Flve (5) points If their submlssion ls Somewhat Da"clent. or 
• Ten (10) points if their submission ls Satisfactory. 

A submission will be deemed Very Deficient In a particular category if it sigrrificantfy fa its fo satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable, 

A submission will bs deemed Somewhat Deficient in a partlcufar category if lt partle.lly se,tisfies the criteria set out for that category but fails to satisfy all criteria, as 
applicable. 
A submission will be deemed Satisfactory irr a particular category If It s~Usfles the criteria set out for that. category, as applicable. 

Community Outreach and Minimization of Traffic, Noise. and Odors (Sec. 9(f}(3)} 
The applicant must describe its efforts to address anticipated communlty conc;ems regarding Increased noise, odors, and traffic as a result oftt,e faclllty. including 
specific strategies to make managers available to address concerns and any techoo\ogies that the a plieant intends ta utilize to mitigate noJse and odors. 

COMMUNITY IMPACT ~attsfactory (J;omewhat Deficient Dery Deficient 



Apricant Name TbePI ........ ,-,-~ .... _ Appllcatlon Number-

~! Docu{t.1n;}tt~ed to Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Vern Gustafsson Slanature: 

District Non-Overlay 

Title: PlaMlng Manager 



Applicant Name The Pier Provlslonlng Center Application Number--

List section(s) Not Submitted by Applicant 

~M~Zi'.G"f:lBIAllBE$'0'.UB~ES'ib"liL :" lffilL~il!i~~f""" ; 
Description of each primary stakeho der's relevant busines 
e 

Whether applicant currently operates other medical marihuana 
facilities 

Whether facility manager has operated other medical marihuana 
facilities 
Proofof r 

In this category, applicants can receive: 
• One (1) point if their submission ls Very Deficient, 
• Five (5) points if their submission is Somewhat Deficient, or 
• Ten (10) points if their submission is Satisfactory. 

District Non-Overlay 

10 10 

A submission will be deemed Very Deficient in a particular category if it significantly fails to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed Somewhat Dellclent In a particular category if ii partially satisfies !he criteria set out for that category but fails to satisfy all criteria, as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed Satisfactory in a particular category if it satisfies the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

If an applicant and all of its stakeholders have received prequaUflcatlon approval from the department or board, the applicant shall receive the maximum number of 
scoring points under this category. 

Record of Detrimental Acts (Sec. 9(f)(4)) 
The applicant must disclose and describe whether it or any of its stakeholders have a record of acts detrimental to the public health, security, safety, morals, good order, or general 
welfare. This should not be limited to criminal charges or convictions. For each such act, the applicant should disclose the date of the act, the factual background, the resolution of 
the incident, and any disclpllne imposed. 

MANAGERIAL RESOURCES ~atlsfactory Domewhat Deficient Qery Deficient 

Comments:. _________________________________________________________ _ 

Q11 Documents Returned lo Office of City Clerk 



A II I N 
The Pier Provislon[ng Canter pp can ame, ________ _ Application Numbe- District Non-Overlay 

RevlewerName,Sherman Taylor S~ Q / tu/fe1, T"itle·.Financlal Reviewer Slgnature:. _____ ---,"?f--4--~..,,;:;:__ 

Reviewer Name: ___________ Signature: ___________ Title: ______ _ 



Applicant Name The Pier Provisioning Center Application Numbe~ 

List sectlon(s) Not Submitted by Applicant 

iiffl!illliil.CJmlmsP:l;JR~l;~~~ ""'{~:ll~~~:-~ 
Sufficient financial resources to fund business Ian 
Description of allocation of financial resources io each phase of 
business lan 
Antici ated reinvestment of rofits into business 
Copies of financial statements and tax returns of applicant and 

rim a stakeholders for last three ears 

Managerial history of key stakeholders and managers including 
co ies of resumes 
CPA attestation of net worth or bank statements 
Pre- ualification with State of Michi an maximum oints awarded 

In this category, applicants can receive: 
• One (1) point if their submission is Very Deflcient, 

Fwe (5) points if their submission is Somewhat Deficient, or 
Ten (10) points if their submission is Satisfactory. 

District Non-Overlay 

10 10 

A submission will be deemed Very Deficient in a particular category if it significantly fails to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particular category If It partially satisfies the criteria set out for that category but fails to satisfy all criteria, as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed Satisfactory in a particular category if it satisfies the criteria set out for that catagory, as applicable. 

If an appllcant and all of its stakehoider-5 have received prequalification approval from the department or board1 the applicant shall receive the maximum number of 
scoring points under this category. 

Financial Resources (Sec. 9(1)(5)) 
The applicant must submft documentation sufficient to reasonably and tangibly demonstrate that it possesses sufficient financial resources to fund, and the requisite business 
experience to execute, the submitted business plan and other plans required by this application. Suggested documentation includes verified financial statements, bank statements, 
resumes or other employment records, and tax returns. 

FINANCIAL RESOURCES 1x,1sat1sfactory Qomewhat Deficient I Jery Deficient 

Comments: _________________________________________________________ _ 



The Pier Provisioning Center 
Applicant Name. _______ _ Application Number 

Non-Overlay District, _____ _ 

Dn Documents Returned to Office of City Cieri< ~ 
Reviewer Name:Sherman Taylor Signature:5'~ 7' '?-,_, Flnllncl.al Reviewer Tille:. ______ _ 



Applicant Name The Pier Provisioning Center Application Numbe 

List section(s) Not Submitted by Applicant 

,ilil1illfJ.REAi1'1eN~~~~ • .. ~·~-~~4'~~~ 
Antici ated · ob crea!i 

Qualifications required for eac pos1 mn (high school, college, 
certifications e 
Healthcare and 

Marketing of jobs and recruiting e arts via a variety of media, 
includin s within communi 

In this category, applicants can receive: 
• One (1) point If their submission Is Very Deficient, 
• Five (5) points if their submission is Somewhat Deficient, or 
• Ten (10) points if their submission is Satisfactory. 

District Non-Overlay 

10 10 

A submission will be deemed Very Deficient In a particular category if It significantly fails to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particular category if tt partially satisfies the criteria set out for that category but rans to satisfy all criteria, as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed Satisfactory in a particular category if it satisfies the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

Anticipated Job Creation (Sec. 9(f){6)) 
The applicant must identify the job creation to be achieved by the proposed medical marlhuana facility, Including: (i) the number of Full-time and part-time positions the medical 
marihuana facility is expected to create; (ii) the hourly wages or salaries to be paid for such jobs; (iii) any plans and strategies to attract and hire employees from the City of Pontiac; 
and (iv) whether the applicant plans to provide employee health and welfare benefit plans, including, but not limited to, sick leave, maternity leave, and paternity leava 

JOB CREATION tx:f atisfactory Domewhat Deficient Dery Deficient 

Comments:. _________________________________________________________ _ 

Qn Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 

ReviewerName:Sherman Taylor Signature: s~ 9 /¢<, Title:Flnanclal Reviewer 



Applicant Name The Pier ProvisJoning center Appllcat!on Number--

List sectionfs) Not Submitted by Applicant 

• A dll3criptlon of proposed charitable plans, whether 
through finencial donations orvoJunteerworfc. 

• A Cl&scrlpflon or the communJtylmprovement programs 
aimed at Iha Cit of Ponliao, 

Duration of led ed communit beneflfs 
• A description of the amount of tlma or /inane/al 

commitment to &ach program. 
• A description orthe fsngfh (days, wael<S, months) of each 

commitment and cumulative duration. 

• A desodptJon of the applicant•~ plans for responding to 
commrmily concerns. 

• A description oflhe app/lasnl'6 efforl.s to connetJt with 
community /eade,s, 

• A deBCltption ofthe Involvement of /cey stekeho!ders In 
communl develo ment 11 rams. 

District Non Overlay 

3 

3 

• In the sub-category with a maximum of four (4) possible points, app_llcants can receive: (a) One (1) point If their submission Is Very Deficient, or (b) Four 
(4) points if their submission Is Satisfactory. 

• In each sub-category with a maximum of three (3) possible points, applicants can receive: (a) One (1) polntif !heir submission Is Very Def/e/ont, or (b) 
Three (3) points if their submission is Satisfactory. 
A aubmiaslon will ha deemed Very Done/ant In a paMlcular aub-<:alegory if It significantly falls to sallsfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

• A submission will be deemed Satisfactory In a particular sub-category lf it satisfies the criteria set out for that category, as appllcable. 

PLEASE SEE NE)(T PAGE FOR ADDITIONAL EXPUlNATION OF THE APPLJCATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

Pllll-ANTHROP!C:: AND COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT 



lha Pier Provlstonlng Center 
Applicant Name ______ _ Application Numb 

[Z]Au Documents Returned lo Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Gai1and Doyle Signature: 

Reviewer Name; Jonathan Starks 

PHILANT 

Phflanthropfc & Community Improvement Programs {Sec. 9{f)(7)) 

Non Overlay District _____ _ 

Title: Interim City Clerk 

Title: Regulatory Analyst 

The applicant must describe lls planned philanthropic or community Improvement programs, including whether the applicant Intends to contribute through flnanclal 
donations or volunteer work; the time or financial COmmltment; the community organlzatlons It plans to vofunteer or work with and/or donate to: and the applicant's 
plan for communicaUng with the City of Pontiac to Identify particular ateas of need. 

Charitable Plans (Sec. 8(c)(16)) 

The applicant must describe its proposed charitable plans, whether through flnanclat donations or volunteer work. The applicant should list which charitable 
organizations It plans io volunteer or work with and/or donate to, and the details of such proposed relationship. 

With regards to char1table plans, the City Clerk wlll consider those community benefits pledged to the City of Pontiac as part of the provisioning center application 
and award points based on the commitment, quality, duration, community support, and amount pledged of such pledged benefits. 

If an appl/cant does not pledge community benefits, the app/lcant w/11 receive a zero (DJ score for this section, 



Applicant Name The Pier Provisioning Center Application Number-- District Non-Overlay 

List section(s) Not Submitted by Applicant 

More than 500 feet from opera ona commer a c ldcare 
organization, public park with playground equipment, or religfous 
institution 

Jn this category, applicants can receive: 
One (1) point if their submission Is Very Deficient, 

• Five (5) potnts if their submission is Somewhat Dellclent, or 
Ten (1 O) points if their submission is Satisf~C'lory, 

A submission wltl be deemed Very Deffclent In a particular category If it significantly falls to saUsfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

A submission wlll be deemed Somewhat Dencient In a particular category if it partially satisfies the criteria set out for that category but fails to satisfy all criteria, as 
applicable. 

A submfss!on wlll be deemed Satisfactory In a particular category ff It satrsfies the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

Proximity to Other structures (Sec. 9(1){8}) 
Per Section a.11010 - Buffer Distance Restridlons. of the City of Pontiac's Medical Marlhuana Zoning Ordinance #2363, the applicant must submit dorumentatlon 
showing the ·proximity of the proposed medical marihuana facility to other structures, Including {a) whether the proposed medical marlhuana facility Is more than 
1,000 feet from an operational publlc or private school, and (b) more than 500 feet from an operatlonal commercial childcare organizaHon (non~home occupation) 
that is licensed or registered with the State of Michigan Department of Health and Human Services or its successor agency, a public park with playground equipment. 
or a religlous institution that fs defined as tax exempt by the city assessor. 

Such distance between the school, childcare center, public park, or religious instlb.ltion and the contemplated location shall be measured along the centerline ofthe 
street or streets or address between two fixed poinra on the centertine determined by projecting straight lines, at right angles to the centerllne, from the primary point 
of Ingress to the school, childcare center, or religlous institution, or from the playground equipment in a public par1<., and rrom the prtmary point of Ingress to the 
contemplated location. 

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS ~allsfacfory [}omewha.t Deficient Qery Deficient 

Comments:. _________________________________________________ _ 



Applicant Name The Pier Provisioning Center AppHcation Number-- District Non-Ove~ey 

II Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Vern Gustafsson ~•hna 

\ 



A II N 
The Pler Provisioning Center pp cant ame, ________ _ Application Numbe Applicant Type Non Overlay 

COMPLIANCE REVIEW LEGAL ADVISOR 

CITY CLERK 
Community Development 

[Sec. 8(c)(l5)] 

Reviewer Score Verified 

Maximum Score 
10 

~ Consistent D Inconsistent 
If inconsistent, please explain in detail 

. If inconsistent, please recommend a~ropriate score. 
□commitment (1 point) LJ Duration (1 point) 

□commitment (4 points) D Duration (3 points) 

Philanthropic and Conununity Involvement 
[Sec, 8(c)(16) & 9(f)(17)] 

Reviewer Score Verified 

D Cmmnunity Suppmt (1 point) 

D Community Suppo1t (3 points) 

Maximum Score 
10 

~ Consistent 
□Inconsistent 

If inconsistent, please ·explain in detail 

If inconsistent, please recommend i apropriate score. 
□ Commitment (1 point) Duration (1 point) 

□commitment (4 points) □Duration (3 points) 

Dcmmnunity Suppmt (1 point) 

Ocommunity Suppmt (3 points) 

Reviewer Score 

8 

Reviewer Score 

10 



A I
. 

1 
N The Pier Provisioning Center pp 1can ame. ________ _ Application Numbe 

Patient Education 
Patient and Connnunity Programs 

[Sec. 8(c)(28)(29)] 

Reviewer Score Verified 

Maximum Score 
2.5 

~ Consistent D Inconsistent 
If inconsistent, please explain in detail 

If inconsistent> please recommend an appropriate score. 
□2.5 points- Satisfactory Oo.s points- Very Deficient 

FINANCIAL ADVISOR 
Background Information 

Business Entity 
[Sec. 8(c)(2)(4)(7)(8)J 

Reviewer Score Verified 

Financial Background 

Maximum Score 
2.0 

~ Consistent D Inconsistent 
If inconsistent, please explain in detail 

[Sec. 8(c)(6)(9)(10)(12)(13)(22)(24)J 
Maximum Score 

10 

Reviewer Score Verified ~Consistent D Inconsistent 
If inconsistent, please explain in detail 

Applicant Type Non Overlay 

Reviewer Score 

2.5 

Reviewer Score 

2 

Reviewer Score 

10 



Ap I
. 

1 
N The Pier Provisioning Center p ,can ame. ________ _ Application Numbe- Applicant Type Non Overlay 

If inconsistent~ please recommend an ~1·opriate score. 
010 points - Satisfactmy US points - Somewhat Deficient 01 point - Very Deficient 

Economic Benefits 
[Sec. 8(c)(ll)J 

Reviewer Score Verified ~Consistent 

Maxirmun Score 
10 

□Inconsistent 
If inconsistent, please explain in detail 

Reviewer Score 

10 

If inconsistent, please recommend a~ropriate score. 
010 points - Satisfactory US points- Somewhat Deficient □ I point- Very Deficient 

Patient Education 
-Staff Training Education 

[Sec. 8(c)(5)] 

Reviewer Score Verified 

Maximum Score 
2.5 

~Consistent D Inconsistent 
If inconsistent, please explain in detail 

If inconsistent, please recommend an appropriate score. 
Q.s points - Satisfactory Oo.s points- Very Deficient 

Reviewer Score 

2.5 



Applicant Name The Pier Provisioning Center Application Number ApplicantTypeNon Overlay 

Managerial Resources 
[Sec, 9(f)(4)] 

Reviewer Score Verified [i2] Consistent 

Maximum Score 
10 

□Inconsistent 
If inconsistent, please explain in detail 

If inpm;:istent, please reco=end an ~ropriate score. 
L_Jl O points - Satisfactory LJ points - Somewhat Deficient D point - Very Deficient 

Financial Resources 
[Sec. 9(f)(5)] 

Reviewer Score Verified [i2] Consistent 

Maxiinum Score 
10 

□Inconsistent 
If inconsistent, please explain in detail 

If inconsistent, please recommend an ~:'opriate score. D10 points - Satisfactory LJ points - Somewhat Deficient D1 point-Very Deficient 

Job Creation 
[Sec. 9(f)(6)] 

Reviewer Score Verified Consistent 
Inconsistent 

Maximum Score 
10 

If inconsistent, please explain in detail 

Reviewer Score 

10 

Reviewer Score 

10 

Reviewer Score 

10 



Applicant Name The Pier Provisioning Center Application Number Applicant Type Non Overlay 

If inLJistent, please recommend an~ropriate score. 
0 points - Satisfactory LJS points - Somewhat Deficient 01 point- Very Deficient 

MARIHUANA REGUALATIONS 
Background Information Maximum Score 

1.5 [Sec, 8(c)(l)(3)(25)] 

Reviewer Score Verified 

FACILITY 
Sanitation 

[Sec. 8(c)(21)] 

Reviewer Evaluation Verified 

~onsistent 
tj§consistent 

If inconsistent, please explain in detail 

~Consistent 

Maximum Score 
2.0 

□Inconsistent 
If inconsistent, please explain in detail 

Reviewer Score 

1.5 

Reviewer Score 

2 

If inconsistent, please recommend an ~ropriate score. 
□2 points - Satisfactory LJl point- Somewhat Deficient Do points - Very Deficient 



I
. N The Pier Provisioning Center App ,cant ame ________ _ Application Numbe 

SECURITY 
Background Information 

Security Plan 
[Sec. 8(c)(17)] 

Reviewer Score Verified 

Applicant Criminal History 
[Sec. 8(c)(l4)J 

Reviewer Score Verified 

Land Use 
A. Resident Safety 

[Sec. 9(f)(2)] 

Reviewer Score Verified 

Maximum Points 
I 

0consistent 
□Inconsistent 

If inconsistent, please explain in detail 

/ 
Consistent 
Inconsistent 

Maximum Score 
0.5 

If inconsistent, please explain in detail 

li2J Consis:ent 

Maximum Points 
10 

LJ Inconsistent· 
If inconsistent, please explain in detail 

Applicant Type Non Overlay 

Reviewer Score 

1 

Reviewer Score 

0.5 

Reviewer Score 

10 



Applicant Name The Pier Provisioning Center Application Number Applicant Type Non Overlay 

If inconsistent, please recommend a~ropriate score. Orn points - Satisfactmy LJ5 points - Somewhat Deficient 01 point- Very Deficient 

*EACH SUCH EMPLOYEE, AGENT OR CONTRACTOR MUST SIGN THIS REVIEW FORM 
Under penalties ofpe1jwy, each of the undersigned, as a City of Pontiac employee, agent or contractor involved in the review of the above 
application, hereby declares and certifies that he or she has completed aspects of this review and that to the best of his or her knowledge and 
belief this review fmm is true, correct and complete, and that he or she: (i) has not shared any information or materials about the above application 
(including the application itself and any attachments thereto) with anyone outside of the review process; (ii) has no actual or potential conflict 
of interest with regard to the above application and has not dfrectly or indirectly solicited, accepted or retained any direct or indirect gift, 
gratuity, compensation, payment or other benefit from any individual or entity associated with such application; and (iii) has returned all 
application materials (inch1ding the application itself and any attachments thereto) back to the Pontiac City Clerk's Office. 

LegalAdvisorNarne:Robert Huth Signature: ~~ Title: Legal Advisor Date: $/9/2021 

Legal Advisor Name:. _________ Signature:. __________ Title:. _________ Date:. ___ _ 

Legal Advisor Name:. _________ Signature:. __________ Title:. _________ Date:. ___ _ 

Legal Advisor Name:. _________ Signature:. __________ Title:. _________ Date:. ___ _ 

lvl All Documents Returned to Office of the City"Clerk 



A I
. t N The Pier Provisioning Center pp 1can ame ________ _ Application Numbe District Non Overlay 

COMPLIANCE REVIEW -PLANNING ADVISOR 

FACILITY 
Planning 

[Sec. 8(c)(l8)(19)(20)(27)) 

Reviewer Score Verified 

Maximum Points 
8 

IZ] Consistent D Inconsistent 

IfiTon1istent, please recommend an~ropriate score. 
. 8 points -Satisfactory LJ4 points - Somewhat Deficient 

LAND USE 
B. Neighborhood Land Use 

[Sec. 9(f)(2)] 

Reviewer Score Verified 

Maximum Points 
10 

If inconsistent, please recommend an appropriate score. . 010 points - Satisfactory Q points - Somewhat Deficient 

Reviewer Score 

8 

D1 point - Very Deficient 

Reviewer Score 

10 

I ✓ 11 point - Very Deficient 



A I
. 

1 
N The Pier Provisioning Center pp 1can ame. ________ _ Application Numbe 

Community Impact 
[Sec, 9(1)(3)] 

Reviewer Score Verified 

Maximum Points 
10 

District Non Overlay 

Reviewer Score 

10 

[Z] Consistent 
□Inconsistent 

If inconsistent, please explain in detail 

If in

1
onf stent, please recommend an ~;opriate score. 

0 points - Satisfactory LJ points - Somewhat Deficient 

Physical Improvements 
[Sec. 9(1)(8)] 

Reviewer Score Verified 

Maximum Points 
10 

Consistent 
Inconsistent 

01 point- Very Deficient 

Reviewer Score 

10 

If inconsistent, please explain in detail 

If inconsistent, please recommend an,-!!Qfropriate score. 010 points - Satisfactory LJ5 points - Somewhat Deficient DI point- Very Deficient 



A I
. t N The Pier Provisioning Center pp ,can ame, _______ _ Application Number District Non Overlay 

*EACH SUCH EMPLOYEE, AGENT OR CONTRACTOR MUST SIGN THIS REVIEW FORM 
Under penalties of perjury, each of the undersigned, as a City of Pontiac employee, agent or contractor involved in the review of the above 
application, hereby declares and certilles that he or she has completed aspects of this review and that to the best of his or her knowledge and 
belief this review form is true, correct and complete, and that he or she: (i) has not shared any information or materials about the above application 
(including the application itself and any attachments thereto) with anyone outside of the review process; (ii) has no actual or potential conflict 
of interest with regard to the above application and has not directly or indirectly solicited, accepted or retained any direct or indirect gift, 
gratuity, compensation, payment or other benefit from any individual or entity associated with such application; and (iii) has returned all 
application materials (including the application itself and any attachments thereto) back to the Pontiac City Clerk's Office. 

Planning Advisor N~e:Eric M. Pietsch Signature: ~-/tr .!2:ifc4 Title: Senior Planner Date: 8/8/2021 

Planning Advisor Name:Jill s. Bahm Signature: <)# fJa/4,x_, Title: Partner Date: 811612021 

Planning Advisor Name: __________ Signature:, _________ Title:. ________ Date:, ___ _ 

Pla::g~sor Name: Signature:, _________ Title:. ________ Date:, ___ _ 

~II Documents Returned to Office of the City Clerk 



EXHIBIT D 













Exhibit 1 

Sample Exterior 

Rendering and Interior 

photos of Lapeer 

Provisioning Center 









Exhibit 2 

Odor Plan 
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EXHIBITF 















Exhibit 1 

5 Star Reviews 





https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ACYBGNTEfTvuTmBCWEuOUK1 ZXb6OCjullg%3A 1579914899320&source=hp&ei=k5YrXqnlElaQtAb_ olwB,.. 1/2 



https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ACYBGNTEfTvuTmBCWEuOUK1 ZX:b6OCjullg%3A 1579914899320&source=hp&el=k5YrXqnIElaQtAb_olwB... 212 



Exhibit 2 

Letter of Intent with 

security company to 

ensure area safety 





Exhibit 3 

Maintenance Plan 







EXHIBIT G 















Exhibit 1 

Letter of Intents 









Clerk's 
Decision 
· Letter.·. 



November 29, 2021 

Marvin Karana 
The Pier Provisioning Center 
29500 Telegraph Rd. Ste 250 
Southfield, Ml 48034 

Dear Mr. Karana: 

OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK 

MEDICAL MA!uHUANA DMSION 
47450 Woodwat·d Avenue 
Pontiac, Michig:rn 48342 
Phone: (248) 758-3200 

Fax: (248) 758-3160 

Re: Clei-k's Decision on The Pier Provisioning Center ~earing Officer Appeal 

On August 20, 2021, The Pier Provisioning Center was informed that their application for a Non
Overlay District Provisioning Center Permit received a score of 119 and was ranked 10 of 48 total 

· applications. 

After being informed that your application had been denied, you submitted an appeal on their 
behalf on or before September 3, 2021 within tbe fourteen (14) days required by Ordinance 
2357(B). 

On October 28, 2021, Grewal LawPLLC, the Medical Marihuana Hearing Officer for the City of 
Pontiac Office of the City Clerk conducted a hearing. 

I have reviewed the hearing officer recommendation and concur with the recommendation. The 
hearing officer recommendation was emailed to marvin@karanalaw.com. Based on the hearing 
officer recommendation, I have adjusted your score and ranking. Although your ranking may have 
changed, I am affinning my decision to deny your application since your application did not 
receive a ranking of 1-5. 

Th fi 11 e o owmgaret h e categones t at t e score was appea e . h h 1 d 
Category Applicant Maximum Hearing Office.- Clei-k's Final 

Score Points Recommendation Decision 
Community 8 10 10 10 
Development 
Land Use - l 10 5 5 
N ei irh borhood 

Attached is your updated scoring form and ranking. 



City of Pontiac 
Oflfoe of the City Clerk 

Medical Marlhuana Provisioning Center Scoring Form 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
130 

10 
10 

-jj,Appllcant pofnts are based on scoring reviewers scores and compliance reviewers recotntnendatlons, 
If the Legal Advisor or Planning Advisor disagrees with how an application We$ scored by a reviewer, 1he Clerk wlll 
review both the revlewi&r's .score and the Legal Advisor or Planning Advisor reeomrnendQtlon. After the Clerk reviews 
both the score and the recommendation, the Clerk will determine the final score that Is giVen to th1;1 applicant. 

,""e&• W'if' 
Applicant Ranking: ~f~ of i,,,J Total Applicants 

According to Ordinance 2357(B) Section 16 you may further appeal to the Medical Marihuana 
Commission within 30 days of receiving this notice. Written statements of appeal must be filed by 
mail or in person with the City Clerk's office. The medical marihuana commission shall only 
overturn a decision or finding of the City Clerk if it funds such decision or finding to be arbitrary 
or capricious and not supported by material, substantial, and competent facts on the whole record 
considered by the City Clerk in arriving at such decision or finding. 

Therefore, your appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission can only focus on the categories 
listed above and you cannot submit any additional information in your appeal to the Medical 
Marihuana Commission as noted in Ordinance 2357(B) Section 16. 

If you choose to appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission, you must submit your appeal 
on the attached form to the Office· of the City Clerk no later than 4:30p.m. on December 29, 
2021. Please note the Medical Marihuana Commission is a public body any documents that you 
submit as a part of your appeal to Medical Marihuana Commission are public and subject to 
disclosure in accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA). The hearing officer 
recommendation and the Clerk's decision on your appeal will be submitted to the Medical 
Marihuana Commission and therefore will subject to public disclosure. 

2 



If you have any questions, please contact Jonathan Starks, Regulatory Analyst at (248) 758-3005. 

Sincerely, 

~D ~w-,~~~ .... 
Interim City Clerk 

i--, 

3 



Hearing 
Officer 

Recommendation 



CITY OF PONTIAC 

OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK 

MEDICAL MARIHUANA BUSINESS LICENSE APPEAL 

DNVKl,LLC 
- Provisioning Center) 

Appellant 

Proposed Location: 
1201 Auburn Ave., 
Pontiac, MI 48342 

HEARING OFFICER RECOMMENDATION 

This decision is remitted to the Clerk of the City of Pontiac by Hearing Officer, Chelsea 

Lenard, who having reviewed the application and the applicant's written statement of appeal, 

having heard oral argument on the appeal and being otherwise informed on the matter recommends 

that Pier Provisioning Center's application for a Medical Marihuana Facility be awarded an 

additional 6 points for the reasons stated herein. 

STATEMENT OF THE MATTER 

The Pier Provisioning Center ("Appellant") applied to the City of Pontiac for a license to 

open a medical marihuana facility under the City of Pontiac Ordinance No. 2357(B). Appellant 

received a score of 119 out of a total possible score of 130. Appellant had point deficiencies in 

several categories. Appellant subsequently filed this timely appeal. 

Appellant's Position 

Appellant seeks appellate review pursuant to the City of Pontiac Ordinance No. 2357(B) 

(hereinafter "Ordinance"). It argues that the original examiner did not score correctly or 

overlooked presented materials in the Community Development and Neighborhood Land Use 

categories. 



STANDARD OF REVIEW 

The City of Pontiac's decision will be reviewed under the arbitrary and capricious standard. 

"A ruling is arbitrary and capricious when it lacks an adequate determining principle, when it 

reflects an absence of consideration or adjustment with reference to principles, circumstances, or 

significance, or when it is freakish or whimsical." 1 As the Supreme Court made clear: 

The generally accepted meaning of"arbitrary" is "determined by whim or caprice," 
or "arrived at through an exercise of will or caprice, without consideration or 
adjustment with reference to principles, circumstances, or significance, ... decisive 
but unreasoned." The generally accepted meaning of"capricious" is "apt to change 
suddenly; freakish; whimsical; humorsome."2 

APPLICABLE LAW & REASONING 

The City of Pontiac issued its Medical Marihuana Facilities Ordinance to provide for 

standards and procedures to permit, regulate, and impose conditions upon medical marihuana 

facilities. 3 The Ordinance states that no more than 20 permits may be issued for provisioning 

centers.4 As such, each respective application has to be evaluated, scored, and ranked according to 

the criteria set forth in the Ordinance. The Ordinance specifically states what needs to be included 

in each application and how each application will be scored. Appellant claims the City of Pontiac 

erroneously denied its application for a Medical Marijuana Facility. 

The City of Pontiac provided detailed instructions on its website5 and the criteria for scoring 

Wescottv. Civ Serv Comm'n, 298 Mich App 158,162,825 NW2d 674,677 (2012). 
2 In re Keast, 278 Mich App 415, 424-25, 750 NW2d 643,648 (2008). 
3 City of Pontiac Ordinance No. #2357(B), available at: 
http://www.pontiac.mi.us/0rdinance%202357B%20Medical%20Marihuana%20Facilities%200r 
d.pdf. 
4 Id. 
5 Medical Marihuana, City of Pontiac Michigan, available at: 
http://www. pontiac.mi. us/ departments/clerk/medical_ marih uana. php. 

2 



each applicant was made available on the City Clerk's website.6 The instructions state that: 

If an attachment to the application is required, clearly identify the ordinance section 
applicable to such attachment at the top of the attachment. For example, in the 
financial background section, the applicant must submit verification that it has a 
minimum capitalization consistent with the requirements of LARA Rule 12. This 
requirement is met by submitting CPA attested financial statements. On the top of 
the CPA attested financial statements, the applicant shall type "Sec. 8(c)(24)", 
because such CPA attested financial statements are applicable to Section 8(c)(24) 
of the Ordinance.7 

Each applicant is given the right to appeal the denial of its application. The application 

instructions provide that: 

Any applicant aggrieved by the denial of a permit may appeal to the Pontiac City 
Clerk, who shall appoint a hearing officer to hear and evaluate the appeal and make 
a recommendation to the Pontiac City Clerk. Such appeal shall be taken by filing 
with the Pontiac City Clerk, within fourteen (14) days after notice of the action 
complained of has been mailed to the applicant's last known address on the records 
of the Pontiac City Clerk, a written statement setting forth fully the grounds for the 
appeal. The Pontiac City Clerk shall review the report and recommendation of the 
hearing officer and make a decision on the matter. The Pontiac City Clerk's 
decision may be further appealed to the medical marihuana commission if applied 
for in writing to the medical marihuana commission no later than thirty (30) days 
after the Pontiac City Clerk's decision. 

Appellant appeals its score for the following categories: (I) Community Development and 

(2) Neighborhood Land Use. 







CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated above, the Hearing Officer recommends that the City Clerk modify its 

decision on Appellant's application by awarding an additional 2 points in the Community 

Development category and an additional 4 points in the Neighborhood Land Use category. This 

equates to a total of 6 additional points, which would result in a revised total score of 125 out of 

130. 

Dated: November 16, 2021 

6 

Respectfully Submitted, 

GREWALLAWPLLC 

Isl Chelsea Lenard 
Chelsea Lenard 
Hearing Officer 



Hearing 
• 

·Officer Appeal 



City of Pontiac 
Medical Marihuana Facility Permit Application 

Hearing Officer Appeal Form 

Appellant Name (Applicant) Address 

The Pier Provisioning Center- 29500 Telegraph Road, Ste. 250 

City State Zip Code 

Southfield Michigan 48034 

Appellant's ·Representative or Contact Person for Purposes of Appeal 
Marvin Karana and Anthony Bologna 

Phone Number Email Address 

248-431-3677 marvin@karanalaw.com 

Written Statement of Appeal 
. •UYou Require Additional Space, You May Attach An Addendum, All Attachments To This 

Appeal Form Sliould Be Clearly Labeled With Your Appellant (Application) Name and 
Application N11mber; Fai.lure To Properly Label Attachments May Res11lt In Your Appe.al 
Being l)elayed. 

Attach•~ is Plaintiff's Appeal as well as all corresponding exhibits. 



CITY OF PONTIAC 

MEDICAL MARIHUANA FACILITY PERMIT APPLICATION APPEAL 

Date: August 31, 2021 

Appellant: DNVK I- The Pier Provisioning Center 

District: Non-Overlay 

Proposed Location: 1201 Auburn Ave Pontiac, MI 48342 

Appellant's appeal is limited to the Community Development and Neighborhood 

Land Use Section of its application. 

Appellant, The Pier Provisioning Center, timely submitted its application along with all 

required infonnation to merit full points. Upon the first review of Appellant's application, 

Appellant received a score of 128 out 130, After the Compliance Review, Appellant received a 

reduced score of 119 out of 130, This reduced score ranked Appellant 10 out of 48 total applicants 

in the Non-Overlay district. 

Appellant's application was thorough and fulfilled all the requirements of Pontiac 

Ordinance 2357$. Appellant lost points by the Compliance Review in the Community 

Development Section (8 out of!0) and the Neighborhood Land Use Section (1 out of 10). For the 

reasons stated in this Appeal and in the original application, Appellant requests that the hearing 

officer correct the modified score by Compliance Review and award appellant 130 points. 

ARGUMENT 

I. As .originally scored, Appellant should receive 10 out of 10 points for Neighborhood 
Land Use. 





















II. Appellant should receive 3 out of 3 points for Community Support for pledged 
community benefits 



CONCLUSION 

Based solely on the original content of Appellant's application, appellant should receive 

an additional 11 points. Appellant was docked points for areas which were clearly addressed and 

incorporated in its original application. Accordingly, Appellant requests that the hearing officer 

correct Appellants score to 130 out of 130. 

Dated: September 2, 2021 

Respectfully submitted, 

Legal Consulting, PLLC 

By: /s/ Anthony J. Bologna 
Anthony J. Bologna (P72698) 
Attorneys for Appellant 
26100 American Drive, Ste. 500 
Southfield, MI 48034 
(248)227-2278 
ab@consultingpllc.com 
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A11gust 20, 2021 

Marvin Karana 
The Pier Provisioning Center 
29SOO Telegraph Rd. Ste 2$0 
Sol'.llhfieltl, MI 48034 

Re: Application Ranking 

OFFICE OF Tmi C1n Ci.ERK 
Miln1cf.r, M'A:IUHtiANA DIVts10N 

4N50 WooJw~rd Ai,onuo 
Pontiac, Micliigalt 48342 
'Pho1i/: (24~) 758-3,0.0 

F,,; (248) 758-3160 

In.accor\!11I1ce wlth 1he ¢ity of Pontiac Meclical MarlllUana Facllities. OrclinElil~e 2357 (B), the 
O:ffr~eof the _City Clerk/i_nd member~ of the te~ew,teatiiha. ve .evi6;¥ed, sc_ore? a-· ed ,ow 
Med!ol\t Marihua11il Facility NonsOverlay Prov1s!orung Center Pernut ApphcatJon 

There were a total offorty•eight.(48) provisioning center 11ppUcafams. ~ubrn.itted for the Non, 
Ove\'lay. Applloations were siloted using !J. l3◊. point scale. The foUowing is the scorlngEU:14 
r,mkmg for yow: applicatio11. · 

Ofl1oe M*••Clty, C!otk 

• 

dtty.or Po~ll•<ic 

10 
. 10. 

10. 
0 

~!'P.PII0"1tnt p~l_rits ~fl) b~$e~ Qll '$"COtln'g ,~v1ew~rs ~~ore~,«~tl ~o01pl!an¢e r~v:T.~W8f8: re~omm11titfaU9n9,. 
11 ih~· l,.,gul Adv{sor ot P_lit!ln!ng Adv!i:ar·d!a•~rila~ w!tq tiaw ~!1 ~Jl\!cat!~n Wa.!J -c9re,:I .~Y a-t\lY_l1_w11r1 i,h• C;l,_rl!,: V'lll 
uvl.,w•l;i~\h .\h~ rev-_l~wei"'B: 11~Ql'a:11nd lhtt ~~gal A.tJv)11or ~r fl.ii:t1:11n9 Mv-Ts,ort~.~~rt11J1ti!ndlitf.on. AtterlhrrCt11.r~ r,:,vl~WI' 
both l_tuucOr"' ~i'ld,ttic.i recam:mand~tlon, lhi·Cl~rk Wlffdfllt;1_rttln11 th., tltnif,accire-lh,.t-hJ ~Ivon t9-ih11 appll~nt. 



Your scoring r.eport inolw!t, eai;lt reviewe1"~ $C!o,e as well as the legal and plann.ing.advisQr's 
compllance reviews, The report was emailed to yam deslgn;i.ted contact at email 
marvin@katanalaw.oot,n.tn the event that the legal anaior ptarutlng advlsc)ts dis~greed with how 
an appilcati.oii wa~ ~cored bythll reviewer; th!l C)l)):kreviewed both the revlewct'S.'$~\'lte at\d the 
LtgalAdyfaor. and/or J'llifl!)Jng Atlvisor re<1onµnendatlon. After the Clerk completeg hl~ r~vlew, 
he.det!lnnmed the fin!lls~or~ that W!l& given to th!! !!,ppHcant, 'J'he;,. fm;il.score fa.li~d on the 
tli.eclfoal matlhu;u1a ptovlsiomng cent et scol'Ulg fonri. 

A¢cordi,ng to. Ord!n,ir1c~ '.2~ 63 the :zoning ordinance, no more tl@15 provisioning ¢ent!l.1'$ pe;mits 
Wi)l 1;,e !!Warded in the Non,Overlay. Ptibi to being issu!ld a perttiit, the appliciuil \1,dU need to 
-0btain a special exemption permitfrom the City of Pontiac l?lqnning 'C,onunlssiort, The City 
6nticip11ti'l aw~rdihg penmtli to the top S tahl,ecl. applicants pr()vid¢d that they m,;et .the 
requirements ofOrdirtartci:2357(8) whfoh.hioludes among otherthijlgs the fdllowing; 

-Pire tlepar(ment al)d Bti.Uding an4 S.11fety Depl\tlment inspects the propo$ed lq9atlon fqt 
9omp!i,iµce witl:u\11 state and local building, electric!il, pre, mechanic:d andpJumbing 
t~q\lii:emllrtt$l · 

Applic(l,tion must be in compfumce with QrdJn~ce 2363 (Medfoq,\ MliJ:ili,uana Zonirtg); 

Applicant re.ceived cel'li'fi?ate of occupancy and tfn¢ce$sacy; ·a building permit; and 

The I\PPlic1111t h!U! ol;,t{i.lne.d thekpre-aP,Pt1J:Vt1\ fromth.<1 State tifMi;cbigal), 

'Slneeyour applicati,ondid not.received .a ranltjng between 1-~,lt is ¢onsldeted d~riied aJ1d yo9 
have the right to appiial, 

Ac.c.oroing t<) Ordin.incil 2357(8) section Hi any appli~an~ den'ied' a perJ:Wt. ot 11il-ver~e decisiou 
,under thiil. titdinsll)oe may lJ:!PeaUo thil cJerk, who ah!i!l app<\int a hearing o.flicer to hear and 
. eYa,!ua\e the 11,Piieal and miikti areq()mm~ndatlon to thet))erk, 

1. ,All appeUantwho wish~ to appeal-th!l dilri~l ()fits·appliC<1tion$hali fill') .i. written 11tatemel)t 
:tuiLysli\tlrtgforih the·grounds for appe11l wltWn 14 days llfletnotfoe .. oftheden'l!\llms b~en 
malled to th<i applicant's lastlw<iwn iiddr~ss. Written statements ofappea! mµst be filed by 
mail or in person wlth the City Clerk's office, 

2; Written $tatem¢hts ofapiJ¢al shi-tU be tnied; in the Engli$h Jangua~e, Q/J. 81/~ by U hi<ih 
papey, :ln J;! polnt font &t:te, 1,11;i.d · double .apa<;ed prefeta$ty ~omp1et~d !in the att!!cihed 
1Iearing C)ft1qer Appeal Fonn, Wliile the fleadng Officer is .not hnposlng a pag~ Ih11it on 
the w,tltten statem.~n1$ of ,app~, applicants are sttotig1y !lncOuraged to pl',:ise11t theb; 
arguments as concisely as pQsslble with tefereni;ie to the specifiq applicable s~ctions of the 
Ordinance (2357:B),. · ·· · 

3. Written,statements 0£ appe,Jl shall include the followi1Jg lnfottnatlon: (a) the i\aine pfthe. 
app<lilant; (1)) the appellant's proposecl address; (c) th!\ 1J.ame, Mephorte number, 11hd ec 
. mail adore~s-of the aiJP!ll.lant'~ r~resenta\ive or conla~t person for puryQs\JS oftbe appei,1; 
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(d) the d11te that-the written s.tatement Qfa,ppea! w11s sµbmitt!ld to the City•Cli.rk's ofj:foe;, 
and.(e) a copy of the notice of dettlal. · 

4. Wtltte11 $h1teoients ohppeal shall be lii'rtited exel1,ISively to the infoonatlori, sobmitted with 
the application; an appellant may )).Qt supplement thelr applic;Mion witlt their written 
statement ofappeaJ, The He4rini:t ()ffieet sht\11 not consider ~ilyinfot1t111tlon s1.1bmitted ht 
an appellant's written statell\ent.of appeal that W!Is not part ofthe appell;mt's appli~lltion 
prior f9 the \:lenial, · 

5.. Th1< appell;mt's enfae applicllti<'>n sJ.lbtni~sion is pat\ of the re.cord on appeal, As: i\ f!l~Ult, 
appellants are dlsc6uraged from atlachltig their entite application as an eJ<hibit to their 
wdtten statement ofappeal. AppeUants welu!dbe w~ll setvedto att~oh as ;m exhibit to their. 
written. statemerit of appeal ou!y the excerpt or excerpts of their application that ~e · 
gerroane tq the issue orlSSIJllS raised iXJ. tb,eir written atatement .of J1ppeal, 

6, Withm J 4 days, ofreceip11 of an .app¢11anf' s wtitteXJ. staternenn,f appeal, the Clerk's Office. 
will riotlJy fut; !lpp.e.UMt' stepresel'ltative. ot' contact person ofti'i.e. sch¢du)ed hearing on the 
a;ppeal. Hearings !;hall be. conducted. by way of videootinfurence technology; Tosttucliollll 
for joitrlJ:ig the heating shall be ttilt1$mitted t\'l the \i_ppellMt's tepresemiiUve. or colit~ot 
person in 11dvance.ofthe hearirtg, T,b,e. City Cletk;s pf,tlee shalt inainhdn a copy of the 
lnstruci(ons forJoW,ng tli¢,videoconferenoehearb1gs so that the he'lrlngs shall be available £or publlG '\iiewiljg, ' ' '' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ,. ' ' . ' ' ' ' ' ' 

1; Heari\\gs shal1 be limit¢i:1 to 15 I!lllltites, unless the Hearing Officer determines that good 
cause exists to extend the amount of time fot the h¢aring. Apt1e1lanfa. who anticipate 
needing mote than l S n:\fnutes for thQlr hearfog are em;ou(aged to Indicate th~ facts and 
c\i'c1.llIJstance$ \hat justify goo\:\ c.au~ for .a.n. ex!en,ded.helttlngl:n th¢ir wtittQnstatemen(of 
a,ppeal, Appelll\nts are discouraged from reading from theit written statement of appeal at 
tl).;: hearing apd shoµld be prepru:ed to answer questli;>ns from the I:te~i'ng Officerali:otit the 
spedfic fosnes. raise,! jl). theit written st(!tement !if fJ.:PPE1a1, Th¢ h¢aring s);1.all be l\ril.ite.cl 
,exclusively to theissµ(;s raise.din the appellant'ij written statement ofappeal,no:i1.ew Ji,snes 
on appeal tnay be ntlsed at the hearlµg. 

1!. If !\11 appellant wishea to w~ive it~ opporlw,!ty to par!icipale in Q. live heiirir;g with the 
Hearing O.fffoet and rest U\elt appeiil eoJely 9n (heit Vli'1tten statement of appeal, the 
applici\nt should,cleady llidicilt!.l oh the fust'page Qf.theirwritten st'e\t¢1ne11t ofappeal ''NO 
OM;L ARGUMENT," . 

9. Following the conclusl9n ofthe heaclng, the llearlng Offis:er ~hall prepqti/ a wtitteXJ. report 
and tecorntlieildati.on for the City• Clerk: to inalce a decision 911 th¢ matter. 'The City Clerk 
shall mail a copy of his decision on the mattet to the appellant's u,.s( Mown addiess. 

10, F9llowh1g,a de!l111lof (In applfoi\tion by the Cify Cletkaft0\' review by theHe~rlrig.Qffic(:'t; 
·anc appellant who wishes fo. appeal the dettlal oflta application m11y further appeal to the 
medicl(). IJlllrihuana commfo~ion by filing a written stateroemtfully ~ajtJ:ngforth the gtounds 
foi: aPi)e!ilwHhfo ~Oday$ after nr;,tke Qfthedenlal has bee/! mall~d to the apPellant. Writte11 
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Stl'\temen1s of appeal must be filed by mail or in person with the Clty Clerk'$ office, The 
roedical ooadh1.w,!).a ~otmnlssion $hall only ovedlim a d¢ci$i:on.(lt findh1g <>ft4e City C!etk 
i:f i~ .finds such i\ecision or fm()lng, to be arbitrary or capdoious an4 nQt supported by 
mat~tial, $\ibstantlal~ and compet<;int#ots on the who!¢ teMi:d c()nstdeted by the· City Clerk 
in-arriving at such decision odindini. 

Jf you bave,!IJlY questions, pl~as¢ ~ontact 1\Jnall\an.Statks, Reg:ulatoryAnaly~ at (248) 758~300S:. 



City Qf PoJitiac 
Medical MarihuanaFacilityPermit ,AppiicatioJI 

IJeariJlg Offii:er Appe;tJ For,111 

APpe!laJtt Nallie (l\,ppli,fant) Add).'¢S$ 

Chy 1: $tate Zip Code 

Appei)~t•s ~eJ)i.'~$elltlltife or Cont11t~ l'erson (Qr 1,'iJrpQses O( Appeal 

'Phonel'lumher Email Addre$s 

Writte!l Statement ofAppeal 
*Lf You Require Addltiollal $pace, Yoli May Attic:tl An· Addendum, Ali AttachJnents 'J.'o 'J:bj~ 
Appeal Fonµ:Should B.e Clearly Lid;uile\l With Your AppelJaµ.t (AlJplicatlo11) N11me anil 
Appll~atton Number; F.~ilnte '.l'o Pr<1perly Lilbel Attachments l\>by iteaWt II! Y6utAppen! . 
il~fog J;)elnyeiJ, · 
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EXHIBIT B 



CITY OF PONTIAC ORDINANCE NO, #2357(8) 

An ordinance to allow medical marlhuana facilities to operate In the City of Pontiac pursuant to the 
Medical Marlhuana Facllltles Licensing Act, Act No. 281 of the Public Acts of 2016; to provide for 
standards and procedures to permit and regulate medical marlhuana facllltles; to provide for the 
imposition of permit application fees; and to Impose conditions for the operation of medical marlhuana 
facilities. 

The City of Pontiac ordains: 

Section 1. Title. 

The title of this ordinance shall be the "City of Pontiac Medical Marlhuana Facilities Ordinance." 

Section 2, Definitions. 

The following words, terms and phrases, when used In this article, shall have the meanings ascribed to 
them In this except where the context clearly Indicates a different meaning: 

App/leant means a person who applies for a permit to operate a medical marlhuana facility under this 
ordinance. 

Board means the State of Michigan Medical Marlhuana Licensing Board. 

Class A grower means a grower licensed to grow not more than 500 marlhuana plants, 

Class B grower means a grower licensed to grow not more than 1,000 marlhuana plants. 

Class C grower means a grower licensed to grow not more than 1,500 plants, 

Department means the State of Michigan Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs or its 
successor agency, 

Disqualifying felony means a felony that makes an Individual Ineligible to receive a license under the 
MMFLA. 

Grower means a commercial entity that cultivates, dries, trims, or cures and packages marihuana for 
sale to a processor or provisioning center. As used In this ordinance, grower shall Include class A 
growers, class B growers, and class C growers. 

License means a license that Is Issued under the MMFLA that allows the licensee to operate as a grower, 
processor, secure transporter, provisioning center, or safety compliance facility, 
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Marlhuana·lnfused product means a topical formulation, tincture, beverage, edible substance, or similar 
product containing any usable marihuana that Is Intended for human consumption In a manner other 
than smoke Inhalation, Marlhuana•lnfused products shall not be considered a food for purposes of the 
food law, Act No, 92 of the Public Acts of 2000, being sections 289,1101 to 289,8111 of the Michigan 
Compiled laws. 

Medical mar/huana fac/1/ty means a location at which a grower, processor, provisioning center, secure 
transporter, or safety compliance facility is licensed to operate under the MMFLA. 

MM FLA means the Medical Marlhuana Facilities licensing Act, Act No. 281 of the Public Acts of 2016, 
being sections 333.27101 to 333,27801 of the Michigan Compiled Laws. 

MMMA means the Michigan Medical Marihuana Act, Initiated Law 1 of 2008, being sections 333.26421 
to 333.26430 of the Michigan Complied Laws, 

Permlttee means a person who receives a permit to operate a medical marlhuana facility under this 
ordinance. 

Processor means a commercial entity that purchases marlhuana from a grower and that extracts resin 
from the marihuana or creates a marlhuana-infused product for sale and transfer In packaged form to a 
provisioning center. 

Provisioning center means a commercial entity that purchases marlhuana from a grower or processor 
and sells, supplles, or provides marlhuana to registered qualifying patients, directly or through the 
patients' registered primary caregivers. Provisioning center includes any commercial property where 
marlhuana Is sold at retall to registered qualifying patients or registered primary caregivers, A 
noncommercial location used by a primary caregiver to assist a qualifying patient connected to the 
caregiver through the department's marlhuana registration process In accordance with the MMMA Is 
not a provisioning center for purposes of this ordinance, 

Registered primary caregiver means a person who Is at least 21 years old and who has agreed to assist 
with a patient's medical use of marlhuana and who has a valid registry Identification card, 

Registered qualifying patient means a person who has been diagnosed by a physician as having a 
debllltatl~g medical condition and has a valtd registry Identification card. 

Registry Identification card means a document Issued by the department that Identifies a person as a 
registered qualifying patient or registered primary caregiver. 

Safety compl/ancefac/llty means a commerclal entity that receives marlhuana from a medical marlhuana 
facility or registered primary caregiver, tests It for contaminants and for tetrahydrocannablnol and other 
cannabl.nolds, returns the test results, and may return the marlhuana to the medical marihuana facility, 
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Secure transporter means a commercial entity located In this state that stores marlhuana and transports 
marihuana between medical marihuana facilities for a lee, 

Stakeholder means with the olftcers, directors, and managerial employees of an applicant and any 
persons who hold any direct or indirect ownership Interest In the applicant 

Section 3, Creation of Medical Marlhuana Commission; Composition; Quorum. 

(a) There Is hereby created a medical marihuana commission. There shall be lour (4) members of 
the medical marlhuana commission. The membership shall elect from among Its members a chairman, 
vice-chairman, and secretary. 

(b) A quorum of the medical marlhuana commission shall consist of three (3) members. 

Section 4. Medical Marlhuana Commission Membership; Qualifications; Term; Vacancies; 
Compensation. 

(a) Members of the medical marihuana commission shall be res_idents of the city, and shall be 
chosen so far as reasonably practicable in such a manner as to represent a cross-section of the 
community, 

(b) Members of the medical marihuana commission shall'be appointed by the mayor to serve at the 
pleasure of the mayor for a term of three (3) years, Reappointment of a member to serve an additional 
consecutive term Is subject to council approval. 

(c) If a vacancy occurs on the medical marlhuana commission, the mayor shall appoint a new 
member to fill the vacancy. 

(d) Members of the medical marlhuana commission shall serve without pay. 

Section 5. Medical Marlhuana Commission Powers and Duties,' 

The medical marihuana commission shall review and decide all appeals that are forwarded to It by the 
clerk under this ordinance. The medical marlhuana commission shall review all appeals de novo. The 
medical marlhuana commission shall only overturn a decision or finding of the clerk If it finds such 
decision or finding to be arbitrary or capricious and not supported by material, substantial, and 
competent facts on the whole record considered by the clerk In arriving at such decision or finding, 

Section 6, Medical Marlhuana Commission Rules and Regulations; Meetings, 

(a) The medical marlhuana commission shall adopt such rules and regulations as It deems necessary 
to govern Its proceedings and deliberations, 
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(b) The rules and regulations adopted by the medical marlhuana commission shall be subject to 
approval by the council. 

(c) The commission shall maintain a written record of Its proceedings and actions which shall be 
available for public inspection, showing the action of the commission and the vote of each member 
upon each question considered, All meetings of the commission shall be held In conformance with the 
open meetings act, Act. No. 267 of the Public Acts of 1976, being sections 15,261 to 15.275 of the 
Michigan Compiled Laws. 

Section 7, Medical Marlhuana Faclllty Rules and Regulations. 

(a) In addition to the rules promulgated by the department and the statutes of the State of 
Michigan, the operation of medical marlhuana facilities shall be made In accordance with the provisions 
of this ordinance, 

(b) Medical marlhuana provisioning centers shall be closed for business, and no sale or other 
distribution of marlhuana In any form shall occur upon the premises between the hours of 10:00 p.m. 
and 7:00 a.m. 

Section 8, Medical Marlhuana Faclllty Applfcatlons, 

(a) No person shall operate a medical marlhuana facility In the city without first obtaining a permit 
for the medical marlhuana facility from the city and obtaining a license from the department 

(b) In addition to such applications as may be required by the department for licensing by the State 
of Michigan, application shall be made to the clerk to operate a medical marihuana facility In the city. 

(cl Applications shall be made on forms provlded by the clerk, shall be signed by the applicant, If an 
Individual, or by a duly authorized agent thereof, If an entity, verified by oath or affidavit, and seal If 
avallable, and shall contain all of the following: 

(1) The full name, date of birth, physical address, email address, and telephone number of 
the applicant In the case of an individual; or, In the case of an entity, all stakeholders thereof. 

(2) If the applicant Is an entity, the entity's articles of Incorporation or organizational 
documents. 

{3) If the applicant Is an entity, the entity's employee Identification number, 

(4) If the applicant Is an entity, the entity's operating agreement or bylaws, 

(5) A written description of the training and education that the applicant will provide to all 
employees, 
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(6) A copy of the proposed business plan· for the applicant. 

(7) The proposed ownership structure of the entity that Identifies the ownership 
percentage held by each stakeholder, 

(B) A current organization chart that Includes position descriptions and the names of each 
person holding such position. 

(9) A proposed marketing, advertising, and business promotion plan for the proposed 
medical marihuana faclllty, 

(10) A description or planned tangible capital Investment in the city, Including detail related 
to the number and nature of proposed medical marlhuana facilities, and whether the locations 
of such facllltles will be owned or leased. 

(11) An eKplanatlon of the economic benefits to the city and Job creation to be achieved, 
Including the number and type of jobs the medical marihuana facility Is eKpected to create, the 
amount and type of compensation eKpected to be paid for such Jobs, and the projected annual 
budget and revenue of the medical marihuana facility. 

(12) A description of the financial structure and financing for the proposed medical 
marlhuana facility, 

(13) Short-term and long-term business goals and objectives for the proposed medical 
marlhuana facllity, 

(14) A criminal background report of the applicant's criminal history. Such reports shall be 
obtained by the applicant through the Internet Criminal History Access Tool (ICHAT) for 
applicants residing In Michigan and/or through another state sponsored or authorized criminal 
history access source for applicants who reside In other states or have resided In other states 
within S years prior to the date of the application. The applicant Is responsible for all charges 
Incurred In requesting and receiving the criminal history report and the report must be dated 
within thirty (30) days of the date of the application. 

(15) A description of proposed community outreach and education strategies. 

(16) A description of proposed charitable plans, whether through financial donations or 
volunteer work. 

(17) A description of the security plan for the proposed medical marlhuana faclllty that Is 
consistent with the requirements of t_he department. 

(18) A floor plan of the proposed medical marlhuana facll~y. 
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(19) A scale diagram Illustrating the property upon which the proposed medical marlhuana 
facility Is to be operated, lncludlng all available parking spaces, and specifying which parking 
spaces are handicapped-accessible. 

(20) A depiction of any proposed text or graphic materlals to be shown on the exterior of the 
proposed medical marihuana faclllty. 

(21) A facility sanitation plan that describes how waste will be stored and disposed and.how 
marlhuana wlll be rendered unusable upon disposal at the proposed medical marlhuana facility. 

(22) A proposed Inventory and recordkeeping plan consistent with the requirements of the 
department. 

(23) An affidavit that neither the applicant nor any stakeholder of the applicant Is In default 
to the city. 

(24) Verification that the applicant has a minimum capitalization consistent with the 
requirements of the department. 

(25) Proof of premises liability and casualty Insurance consistent with the requirements of 
the department. 

(26) A signed acknowledgement that the appilcant understands that all matters related to 
marihuana cultivation, possession, dispensing, testing, transporting, distribution and use are 
currently subject to federal laws, and that the approval of a permit hereunder does not 
exonerate or exculpate the appllcant from exposure to any penalties associated therewith. 
Further, the applicant completely releases and forever discharges the city and its respective 
employees, agents, facll!tles, Insurers, lndemnors, successors, heirs and/or assigns from any and 
all past, present or future clalms, demands, obligations, actions, causes of action, wrongful 
death claims, rights, damages, costs, losses of services, expenses and compensation of any 
nature whatsoever, whether based on a tort, contract or other theory or recovery, which the 
applicant or Its stakeholders may now have, or which may hereafter accrue or otherwise be 
acquired, on account of, or may In any way arise out of the appllcant or stakeholders' 
application for a permit and, If Issued a permit, the appllcant or stakeholders' operation of a 
medical marlhuana facility, 

(27) A location area map that Identifies the relative locations of, and distances from, the 
nearest school, childcare center, public park containing playground equipment, or rellglous 
Institution, as measured along the centerline of the street or streets of address between two 
fixed points on the centerline determined by projecting straight lines, at right angles to the 
centerline, from the primary point of ingress to the school, childcare center, or religious 
Institution, or, for a public park; from the playground equipment nearest to contemplated 
location, and from the primary point of Ingress to the contemplated location. 
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(28) If the applicant is applying for a permit to operate a provisioning center, a patient 
education plan consistent with the requirements of the department, 

(29) If the applicant Is applying for a permit to operate a provisioning center, a description of 
any drug and alcohol awareness programs that shall be provided or arranged for by the 
applicant and made available to the public. 

(30) If the applicant Is applying for a permit to operate a grower, a cultivation plan that 
Includes a description of the cultivation method's to be used, Including whether the grower plans 
to grow outdoors consistent with the rules promulgated by the department, 

(31) If the applicant Is applying for a permit to operate a grower, a chemical and pesticide 
storage plan that is consistent with the requirements of the department 

(d) All applications must be accompanied _by the appropriate fee to help defray administrative costs 
associated with the application for the medical marlhuana facility, which shall be set by a resolution 
adopted by councll, but shall not exceed five thousand dollars ($5,000.00) per application. 

(e) An applicant may apply for multiple medical marihuana facility permits of the same or different 
nature. 

Section 9, Medical Marlhuana Facility Application Process. 

(a) Upon receipt of a completed application meeting the requirements of this ordinance and the 
appropriate permit application fee, the clerk shall refer a copy of the application to the fire department 
and the department of building safety & planning. 

(b) No application shall be approved for a permit unless: 

(1) The fire department and the department of building safety & planning or another 
relevant department have Inspected the proposed location for compliance with all state and 
local building, electrical, fire, mechanical and plumbing requirements, 

(2) The department of building safety & planning or another relevant department has 
confirmed that the proposed location compiles with the zoning ordinance, 

(3) The proposed medical marlhuana facility has been Issued a certificate of occupancy and, 
if necessary, a building permit 

(c) After this ordinance becomes effective, the clerk shall begin accepting medical marlhuana 
facility applications within 60 days. Within 7 days of the date the clerk begins accepting medical 
marlhuana facility permit applications, the clerk must set a 21- day application period during which 
ap.pllcants may apply for a permit to operate a provisioning center, 
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(d) The clerk shall award a permit to any applicant for a permit to operate a grower, processor, 
secure transporter, or safety compliance facility who submits a complete application, receives the 
approvals required In this section, and meets the requirements of this ordinance, 

(e) The clerk shall assess, evaluate, score and rank all applications for permits to operate a 
provisioning center submitted during the twenty-one (21) day application period set forth In this 
section, 

(f) In its application assessment, evaluation, scoring, ranking, and dellberatlol)S related to permits 
to operate a provisioning center, the clerk shall assess, evaluate, score, and rank each application based 
upon a scoring and ranking procedure developed by the clerk consistent with the requirements, 
conditions, and provisions of this ordinance In each of the following categories: 

(1) The content and sufficiency of the Information required to be In the application under 
this ordinance, The maximum number of scoring points In this category shall be fifty (SO) points. 

(2) Whether the proposed medical marlhuana facility will be consistent with land use for 
the surrounding neighborhood and not have a detrimental effect on traffic patterns and 
resident safety, The maximum number of scoring points In this category shall be twenty (20) 
points. 

(3) Planned outreach on behalf of the proposed medical marlhuana facility, and whether 
the applicant or Its stakeholders have made, or plan to make, significant physical improvements 
to the bulldlng housing the proposed medical marlhuana facility, lnc!udlng plans to eltmlnate or 
minimize traffic, noise, and odor effects on the surrounding neighborhood, The maximum 
number of scoring points In this category shall be ten (10) points. 

(4) Whether the applicant or any of Its stakeholders have a record of acts detrimental to 
the publlc health, security, safety, morals, good order, or general welfare prior to the date of the 
application, The maximum number of scoring points In this category shall be ten (10) points, If 
an appllcant and all of Its stakeholders have received prequaliflcatlon approval from the 
department or board, the applicant shall receive the maximum number of scoring points under. 
this category, 

(5) Whether the appllca nt has reasonably and tangibly demonstrated It possesses sufficient 
financial resources to fund, and the requisite business experience to execute, the submitted 
business plan and other plans required this ordinance, The maximum number of scoring points 
In this category shall be ten (10) points. If an applicant and all of its stakeholders have received 
prequallflcatlon approval from the department or board, the applicant shall receive the 
maximum number of scoring points under this category, 

(6) The number offuJl,tlme and part-time positions the applicant Intends to create; the 
hourly wages or salaries the applicant Intends to pay employees; whether the appllcant has · 
articulated plans end strategies to attract and hire employees from the City of Pontiac; and 
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whether the applicant has articulated plans to provide employee health and welfare benefit 
plans, Including, ,but not limited to, sick leave, maternity leave, and paternity leave, The 
maximum number of scoring points In this category shall be ten (10) points. 

(7) Planned philanthropic endeavors and community Improvement programs aimed at the 
City of Pontiac. The maximum number of scoring points In this category shall be ten (10) points. 

(8) The proximity of the proposed medical marihuana faclllty to other structures, lnciudlng 
whether the proposed medical marihuana facility Is more than 1,000 feet from an operational 
public or private school and more than 500 feet from an operational commercial childcare 
organization (non-home occupation) that is licensed or registered with the State of Mlchlga n 
Department of Health and Human Services or Its successor agency, a public park with 
playground equipment, or a religious Institution that Is defined as tax exempt by the city 
assessor. such distance between the school, childcare center, public park, or religious Institution 
and the contemplated location shall be measured along the centerline of the street or streets of 
address between twci fixed points on the centerline determined by projecting straight lines, at 
right angles to the centerline, from the primary point of ingress to the school, childcare center, 
or religious institution, or from the playground equipment In a public park, and from the 
primary point of ingress to the contemplated location. The maximum number of scoring points 
In this category shall be ten (10) points. 

(g) Overall scoring and ranking shall be conducted and applied by the clerk on the basis of assigned 
points from zero (0) points to one hundred and thirty (130) points with the lowest overall total score as 
zero (0) points and the highest possible total score being one hundred and ihtrty (130) points. 

(h) At the conclusion of the twenty-one (21) day application period, the clerk shall begin processing 
applications for permits to operate provisioning centers, awarding permits to the twenty (20) highest 
scoring applicants. In the event of an evaluation scoring tie, which causes there to be more than twenty 
(20) applicants who achieve scores sufficient to qualify for a permit, the scoring-tied applicants will be 
entered Into a random draw. Those applications randomly selected shall be eligible to receive a permit 
to operate a provisioning center. In the event that the number of provisioning center permits 
subsequently falls below the maximum number authorized under this ordinance, the clerk shall not be 
required to score applicants. Instead, the clerk shall evaluate applications In the order that they are 
submitted and shall award permits for provisioning centers to an applicant who submits a complete 
application, receives the approvals required In this section, and meets the requirements of this 
ordinance. However, In no event shall the number of provisioning center permits exceed the maximum 
number authorized under this ordinance, 

(I) Nothing In this section Is Intended to confer a property or other right, duty, privilege or interest 
in a permit of any kind or nature whatsoever Including, but not limited to, any claim of entitlement. 

()) The clerk may engage professional expert assistance In performing the clerk's duties and 
responsibilities under this ordinance, 
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Section 10. Medical Marlhuana Faclllty Permit limitations, 

There shall be no limit on the number of permits Issued by the city for growers, processors, secure 
transporters, or safety complfance facllltles, The city shall Issue twenty {20) provisioning center permits 
or a number of provisioning center permits equal to the number of complete provisioning center permit 
applications that meet the requirements of this ordinance and are submitted during the twenty-one (21) 
day period, whichever number is less, 

Section 11. Medical Marlhuana Facility Co-Location and Stacking, 

(a] Consistent with the MMFLA and rules promulgated by the department, any combination of 
growers, processors, and provisioning centers may operate as separate medical marlhuana facllltles at 
the same physical location. 

(b) Consistent with the MM FLA and rules promulgated by the department, applicants for class C 
grower permits shall be allowed to receive multiple such permits and operate under each permit In a 
single faclllty, 

Section 12, Transfer of EKistlng Medical Marlhuana Faclllty Permits, 

(a) Permittees may transfer a permit Issued under this ordinance to a different location upon 
receiving written approval from the clerk and the department or the board pursuant to the MM FLA and 
rules promulgated by the department. In order to request municipal approval to transfer a permit 
location, the permlttee must make a written request to the clerk, indicating the current location of the 
medical marlhuana facility and the proposed new location. Upon receiving the written request, the clerk 
shall refer a copy of the written request to the fire department and the department of bulldlng safety & 
planning or another appropriate department. No permit transfer shall be approved unless each such 
department or entity gives written approval that the proposed permit location meet the standards 
Identified In this ordinance and the department or board approves the transfer. 

(b) Permlttees may transfer a permit Issued under this ordinance to a different Individual or entity 
upon receiving written approval from the clerk and the department or the board pursuant to the 
MM FLA and rules promulgated by the department. In order to request munlclpal approval to transfer a 
permit to a different Individual or entity, the permlttee must make a written request to the clerk, 
Indicating the current permlttee and the proposed permlttee, The clerk shall grant the request so long 
as the department or board authorizes the transfer pursuant to the MMFLA and rules promulgated by 
the department, 

Section 13, Term of Medical Marlhuana Faclllty Permit 

(a) Each permit shall be displayed In a conspicuous spot In the building for that current year. 

(b) A permittee shall remove any expired permit on display and replace it with the current permit. A 
permlttee shall not attempt nor act In any fraudulent manner In regard to the display of any permit, 
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(c) Approval of a permit shall be for a period of one calendar year subject to review by the clerk 
upon continued compliance with the regulations of this article. 

Section 14. Annual Medical Marihuana Facility Permit Renewal, 

(a) Application for a permit renewal shall be made In writing to the clerk at least 30 days prior to 
the expiration of an existing permit. 

(bl An application for a permit renewal required by this ordinance shall be made under oath on 
forms provided by the clerk, and shall contain all of the Information required In an Initial application. 

(cl An appllcatlon for a permit renewal shall be accompanied by a renewal fee to help defray 
administrative and enforcement costs associated with the operation of the medical marlhuana facility, 
which shall be set by resolutlon of the council, but shall not exceed five thousand dollars ($5,000,00J, 

(dJ Upon receipt of a completed application for a permit renewal meeting the requirements of this 
ordinance and the permit renewal fee, the ·clerk shall refer a copy of the renewal application to the fire 
department and the department of build Ing safety & planning, 

(e) No application for a permit renewal shall be approved unless: 

(1) The fire department and the department of building safety & planning or another 
relevant department have, within the past calendar year, Inspected the proposed location for 
compllance with all state and local building, electrical, fire, mechanical and plumbing 
requirements, 

(2) The department of building safety & planning or another relevant department has 
confirmed that the location compiled with the zoning ordinance at the time the permit was 
granted. 

(3l The permlttee possesses the necessary state llcenses or approvals, Including those 
Issued pursuant to the MMFLA, 

(4) The applicant has operated the medical marlhuana facility In accordance with the 
conditions and requirements of this ordinance, 

(S) The perm\ttee Is operating the medical marlhuana facility In accordance with State of 
Michigan laws and rules and this ordinance, and has not been declared a public nuisance, 

(fl If written approval Is given by each department or entity ldentlfled In this section, the clerk shall 
Issue a permit renewal to the appllcant. The renewal shall be deemed approved If the city has not Issued 
formal notice of denial within 60 days of the filing date of the application. 
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Section 15, Revocation or suspension of Medical Marihuana Facility Permit 

Each medical marlhuana foc!llty within the city for which a permit is granted shall be oper.ted .nd 
maintained in accord.nee with all applicable laws, rules, and regul.tlons, Upon any violation of this 
section or any section of this ordinance, the clerk may, after• notice and hearing, revoke or suspend 
such permit as hereinafter provided. 

Section 16. Procedure for Dental, Recommendation of Nonrenewal, Suspension, or Revocatfon of 
Medlcal Marihuana Facility Permit 

The clerk shall notify an applicant of the reasons for denial of an application for a permit or permit 
renewal or for revocation of a permit or any adverse decision under this ordinance and provide the 
applicant or permittee with the opportunity to be heard. Any applicant or permittee aggrieved by the 
dental or revocation of a permit or adverse decision under this ordinance may .ppeal to the clerk, who 
shall appoint a hearing officer to hear and evaluate the appeal and make a recommendation to the 
clerk. Such appeal shall be taken by flllng with the clerk, within fourteen (14) days after notice of the 
action complained of has been malled to the applicant or permlttee's last known address on the records 
of the clerk, a written statement setting forth fully the grounds for the appeal. The clerk shall review the 
report and recommendation of the hearing offl~er and make a decision on the matter, The clerk's 
decision may be further appealed to the medical marlhuana commission If applied for In writing to the 
medical marlhuana commission no later than thirty (30) days after the clerk's decision. The review on 
appeal of a denial or revocation or adverse action sh.II be by the medical marlhuana commission 
pursuant to this ordinance. Any decision by the medical marihuana commission on an appeal shall be · 
final for purposes of Judlclal review. The clerk may engage professional experts to assist with the 
proceedings under this secti-on. 

Section 17, Criteria for Denial, Nonrenewal, suspension, or Revocation of Medical Marlhuana 
Facility Permit, 

In addition to any other reasons set forth In this ordinance, the city may refuse to issue a permit or grant 
renewal of the permit or suspend or revoke the permit pursuant to Pontiac City Ordinance sectlon 1·24 
or for any of the following reasons: 

(1) A material violation of any provision of this ordinance. 

(2) Any conviction of a disqualifying felony by the permlttee or any stakeholder of the permlttee. 

(3) Failure of the permittee or the medical marlhuana facility to obtain or maintain a license from 
the state pursuant to the MMFLA, 
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Section 18, Penalties, 

Any person In violation of any provision of this ordinance, Including the operation of a medical 
marlhuana faclllty without a permit issued pursuant to this ordinance, shall be subject to a flve hundred 
dollar ($500,00) civil fine and costs. Each day of a violation may be considered a separate violation. 

Section 19. Severablllty; Conflicts, 

(a) If any section, clause, or provision of this ordinance shall be declared to be unconstltutlonal, 
void, Illegal, or Ineffective by any court of competent jurisdiction, such section, clause, or provision 
declared to be unconstitutional, void, or Illegal shall thereby cease to be a part of this ordinance, but the 
remainder of this ordinance shall stand and be In full force and effect, 

(b) If any section, clause, or provision of this ordinance Is determined by a court of competent 
Jurisdiction to conflict with the 
MM FLA, state law, or rules promulgated by the department, the MMFLA, state law, or rules shall 
control. 

Section 20, Repealer, 

All ordinances or parts of ordinances In conflict herewith are hereby repealed only to the extent 
necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect. 

Following a recount on September 12, 2018 from the August 7, 2018 Election, the following ordinance 
was adopted. 

I hereby certify that the foregoing Is a true copy of the Ordinance passed by the Citizens of Pontiac 
during an Election on August 7, 2018 and recount on September 12, 2018. 

Shella R. Grandison, Acting City Clerk 
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EXHIBIT C 



The Pier ProV\sioning Center 
Applicant Name. _______ _ 

-

Non Overlay 
Application Numbe ____ District. ____ _ 

City of Pontiac 
Office of the City Clerk 

Medical Marihuana Provisioning Center Scoring Form 

10 
d Use 10 

Co t 10 10 
Ma rces 10 10 
Finimc1al Resources 10 10 
Job Crea ·o 10 10 
p and Commun 10 10 
p rovements fO 10 
A 119 130 

*Applicant points are based on scoring.reviewers scores and compliance reviewers recommendations. 
If the Legal Advisor or Planning Advisor disagrees with how an application was scored by a reviewer, the Clerk will 
review both the reviewer's score and the Legal Advisor or Planning Advisor recommendation. After the Clerk reviews 
both the score and the recommendation, the Clerk will determi.ne the final score that is given to the applicant. 

Applicant Ranking: 1 Q of 4B Total Applicants 



Applicant Name The Plsr Prll\/Jslon\ng Can!er 

Lisi secllon(s) Not Sub milled by Appficant 

and telephone number of appHcant and entity's 
stakeholders 0.5 

Application Numbs--· 

Proo/ of remlses Ilablllt end cesualt Insurance 

In !his sub-ca!egol)', eppllcanfs can recefve up to 1.5 points. 

AppUcantlnformatlpn /Sec. 8(c)(1J and (3)) 
NB/fffJ 

District Non Overlay 

1.5 1.5 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

o If !he apprioant Is an indlvldua, provide the full nBl]le as tt appears on a stale Issued d~vefs llcense or pBBsport. 
o It the appTicant is an en fit,,,, provfde the enUty name as lt appears on official government documents (e.g., Articles of Incorporation, Articles of 

Drganlzatiol\ Certificste of Formation, etc.). 
Dais of"Blrth (if individual) (mon1hlday/year) (e.g, 0~/20/1990) / Employer ldentlflcatlon Number(if enlify) 
Phone Number. Provfde a phone number for !he appllcant 
Addresg; Provide a ma!llng addmss for Iha applicant 
Email address: Provide an active .mall address 1hat ls regularly checked by lhe applicant 

lnourance (Sec. B(c)(26)) 
The applfcent must provide proof of premises Debility and casualty lnsursnoe oonsrstent with !he requlremenls of LARA. 

LAM Rule 11 sets forth !he fo[owing minimum Ii/nits of Insurance: . 
• bodily injury (cssijally lnsurance)-not less !hen $100,000.00; and 
• , commercial general Ilabillty coveling premises llablllly -not less lhan $100,000.00. 

BACKGRO!JN[) INFORMATION 

(ljo.ii Documents R_aturnad to Office olCity Cferk 

Revrawer Name: Jonathan starks Signature: • TIUe: Spec!al Assistant 



Applicant Name The Pier Prov!slonlng Canter Appllcation Numbe Dlstrict Non-Overlay 

list sectlon(s) Not Submitted by Applleant 

2.0 2.0 

C 

PLEASE SEE NEXrPAGE FOR ADDrTIONAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPLJCATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
Comments:. ___________________________________________________ _ 

Qn Documents Returned to Office of C!ty Cle~k . 

RevlewerName,Sherman Taylor . Slgnature;s'~ 9 rr.. Ti1le,Flnancla!Reviewer 



The Pier Provisioning Center 
Applicant Name. ________ _ Application Numbe 

Non-Overlay District, _____ _ 

CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF INFORMATION -Background Information 

Organization Daeumentatlon 
• O/ticial Business Fonnailon Document {Sec. 8(c)(2)). The applicant must provide a copy of its fonnatlcn document filed with the applicable Jurisdiction (e.g., Michigan or 

another state). For a Michlgan limlled liabllity company this would be the applicant's Articles of Organization, and for a Michigan corporaHon !his would be the applicant's 
Articles of Incorporation. 

• Copy of Governing Documents (Sec. 8(c)(4)). The applicant must provide a copy ofit.s current governing documents. For a Michigan limHed llabntty company this would 
typically be an Operating Agreement and fora Michigan corporation this would typically be Bylaws. 

Ownership structure {Sec. B(c){7)) 
The applicant must submit evidence of the proposed ownership structure of the appllcant Including ownership percentages held by each stakeholder. Such attaclhment must include 
au direct and indirect owners of !he applicant Graphical Images with an entity chart are acceptable. 

Organization Chart (Sec. B(c)(B)) 
The applicant must submit a current organization chart that includes position descriptions and the names of each person holding such position. Graphical images with an 
organization chart are acceptable. 



Applicant Name The Pier Provisioning Center Appficafion Numbe~ 

List section(s) Not S!Jbmitled by Appflcant 

In this sub:category, applicants can receive up to 1.5 points 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

District Non Overlay 

CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF INFORMATION -Background Information 

Criminal Background (Sec. 8(c){14)) 

The appITcant must submit a criminal background report of the applicant's criminal history. Such reports shaU be obtalned by the applicant through the internet 
Criminal History Access Tool OCHAl) for approcants residing In Michigan and/or through another state sponsored or authorized crimlnal his!ory access source for 
applicants who reside in other states or have resided In other states within 5 years prior to the date of application. The appDcant is responsible for an charges 
Incurred in requesting and recelVing the c~mlnal history report and the report must be dated within thirty (30) days of the date of the application. 

Security Plan (Sec. 8(c)(17)) 

The app[cant must submit a secufi\y plan for the proposed medical marlhuana facifltythat Is consistent with the requirements of LARA Rule 35. IJ\RA Rule 35 has 
13 subparts, which imposes twelve requirements on the part of the appficant. The applicant must be able to attest that it ha• requistte systems in place and that it 
will be able to follow the procedures put in place by LARA. 



Applicant Name The Pier Provisioning center Application Numbe~ 

List secUon(s) Not Submitted by Applicant 

tfiiiilJ'fif:fi:f/FB"'' -·~· "%11/if'~i~~..;;.;~~::-~~..,, -~./Kf~~~~i;·; 
Pro 
Marke 
Desert 

Whe er the venture has offered for a system of tracking inventory 
wh I Investment 

Documentation, including ank or financial statements of minimum 
ca ftalizatlon 

Dis!Jicl Non-Overlay 

10 10 

• In this sub-category, applicants can reoelve: (a) One (1) pointifthelr submission is Vory Deficient, (b) Five (5) points tttheirsubmisslon Is Somewhat Deficient, or (c) Ten (10) 
points if the~ submission ls Satisfactory. 

• A submission wm be deemed Very Deficient in a particular calegory if it signilicanUy falls to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, es applicable. 
• A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deficient In a particular category if It partially satisfies the criteria set out for 1hat category but fails .to satisfy all criteria, as appncable. 
• A sUbmission will be deemed Satisfactory in a particular category ttitsaflsfies the criteria set out for that category, as appr,cable. 

PI..EASE SEE NEXT' PAGE FOR ADDmONAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPUCA TION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

FINANCIAL BACKGROUND !Xf•tlsfacto,y Domewhat Deficient 0,•TY Dencient 
Comments: ______________________________________________________ _ 



1h.a Pier Provisloning Center 
Applicant.Name. ________ _ District Non-Overlay 

Q.u Documents Returned tc Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer l!ame:Sharman Taylor Signalllre: ~ 9 rr., Title: Financial Reviewer 

CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF INFORMATION-Financial Background 

The second section of the application applies to the applicant's business and financial information. 

Proposed Business Pion (Sec. B(c)(6)) 
The applicant must submit a proposed business plan. A complete business plan should include a descrlptlon of the following for the appITcant 
• Business and Objec:tlves; 
• Location, Facilities and Equipment; 
• Market and Competitive Analysis; 
• Management and Organization~ 
• Products and Services; 
• Marketing Plan and Sales Strategy; 
• Funding; and 
• Financial Projections. 

The appncant may include cross references to other sections of the application to reference the appucanrs (a) short and long term business objectives; (b) the proposed marketing, 
advertising and business promotion plan for the facifity; (c) planned capital investment in the City of Pontiac; (d] e,cpected job creation; (e) community education plens; and (f) charitable 
plans and strategies. These items may be considered as part of the applicant's business plan. 

Capital lnvestment(Sec. B(c)(10)) 
The applicant must describe the planned tangible capital investment In the City of Pontiac, including O) detall related to the number and nature of proposed medical marihuana 
facilities Onciuding if the applicant is applying for a stacked license or if the applicant plans to apply for future licenses) and (iQ whether the locations of such faciltties will be owned or 
leased. In describing the planned capital investment in the City, the applicant should also describe (ts investment in the location (e.g., purchase price of the location or 
monthly/annual rent and proposed Investment in improvements at the location). 

Financial Slnlcture and Financing (Sec. 8(c)(12)) 
The applicant must descnDe the financial structure and the financing of the proposed medical marihuana faality. Graphical images are acceptable. so long as the entities or 
indiViduals referenced on the graph have been identified In the application. 

The financial structure should Include the structure of the applicant's sources ofrmanclng, including owners' equity, short and long-term debt end liabilities, and accounts payable. 
The financial slr1Jclure should show the applicant's debt-equity ratio and all debt or equity investoIS in lhe proposed medical marihuana facility. Failure to include a detailed 
explanation of how and by whom the facility will be financed may result in the application being delayed or rejected. 

Business Goals (Sec. 8(c)(13)) 
The applicant must descrfbe its short-ferm and long-term business goals and objectives for the proposed medical marihuana facmty. 

The appllcanl's buslness goals and objectives should be specific and measurable. Goals are statements of the appilcant's desired achievements., while objecllves are specific steps 
or actions the applicant can/will lake to reach a particular goal. Toa applicant's goals and objectives should be separately idanlified, and lhe goals should support the applicanrs 
proposed business plan. Goals can be in areas such as sales. profitability, product range. community outreach, efficiency and customer service/approval, with a range of objectives 
to meet such goals. 

[continued on next page] 



The Pier Provisioning Center 
Applicant Name. _______ _ Application Numbe-

Non-Overlay District, _____ _ 

Marketing Plan (Sec. 8(c)(9)) 
The applicant must submit a proposed marketing, advertising, and business promotion plan for the proposed medical marlhuana facility. The proposed plan should describe ell the 
means and methods of promoting the proposed medical mannuana faC1lity, inclucfmg which marketing strategies the applicant wffi implement. such as: 

• e~man marketing; 
• attendlng industry related events and conferences: . 
• become a member of business and Industry associations (local. state andfor national); 
• online advertising; 
• direct communication with other Ilcensed medica[ man"'huana facilities; 
• development of a website or social media -accounts; and 
• sponsorship or estabfishment of community programs. 

The plan should acknowledge that aU advertising, marketing, signs and materials will comply with state laws and any Pontiac City ordinances. 

Inventory and Recordkeeplng Pfan (Sec. B(c)(22)) 
The applicant must submit a proposed invento,y and recordkeeplng plan consistent with the requirements of U\RA The plan should Identify the foTiowing: 

How the applicant will keep records; 
• What specific Information will be reported on the METRIC system (e.g., the applicant should report lot and batch Information throughout the entire chain of custody); 
• How the applicantwlll Identify inventory discrepancies; 
• How the applicant will tag, batch, label and log infonnation Into the METRIC system; and 
• How marihuana wHI be stored et the facility. 

Minimum Capitalization Requirement (Sac. 8(c)(24)) 
The applicant must verify that it has met the minimum capitalization conststentwith the requirements of LA.RA Rule 12. To satisfy this requirement. the applicant must submit 
Certified Pubnc Accountant (CPA) attested financial statam_ents consistent with the requirements of U\RA Rule 12 valldating the capitalization amounts and sources. 



Applicant Name Tho Pier Pnwlsionlng Canler Application Numbe~ District Non-Overlay 

List sectian(s) Not Submitted by Appllcant 

10 10 

• In this sub-category, appllcants can receive: (a) Ona (1) paint If thelr submlsslon is Very Deficient, (b) Five (5) points ii their submission ls Somewhat Deficient, or (c) Ten (1D) 
points if their submission Is Sa6sfactory. 

• A submission will be deemed Ve,y Deficient in a particular category if it signlficanHy fails to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 
• A submission wm be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particular category ff ltpartiallf satisfies the crilerta set out for that category but falls ta satisfy all crHerta, as applicable. 
• A submission will be deemed Satisfactory In a particular category if it satts6es the criterla set out far that category, as applicable. 

Economic Benefi1s (Sec. B{c){11)) 

The applicant must provide an explanation al the economic benefits to the City of Pontiac and the Job creation to be achieved by the proposed medical marlhuana facility, including: 
(0 the number and types of jobs the medical mamuana facility is expected ta create; (10 the amount and type of compensation expected to be paid far such jobs; and QiQ the projected 
annual budget and revenue of the medical marihuana facility. 

ECONOMIC BENEFITS IX;~aUsfactary Qomewhat Deficient Overy Deficient 
Comments: ______________________________________________________ _ 

Qu Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer Name;Sherman Taylor Signature: 3~ 9 y..,..rtle:Flnancial Reviewer 



1
,.- The Pier PrQ\llsfonlng Canter App~ontName. _______ _ Application Numbe 

List section(s) Not Sub milled by App]lcant 

• A · no e amoun of lfme- or financial 
commitment Io each program. 

• Ad 

"""" Comrn 
• Com 

pf aces (community centelS'1 Cllutches, s i::. • 

• A dascriptlon af the planned frequency of oommunrty 
outreach mssUng$. 

• A dascr/pllon of the sppliCants plans for tespond/ng Jo 
community concsms. 

• A descrlpllor, of lh9 applicantt etror1s to connect with 
communlly leedem. 

• A description of ths Involvemsnt of Jcey stakaholdars 1n 
ram,. 

Dlstric Non Overlay 

3 

3 

• In the su!,..calegory with a maximum.of four (4) possible points, appTicanls can receive: (a) One (1) point if their submission ls Ve,y Deficient, or(b) Four 
(4) points if !heir submission Is Satisfactory. 

• In eaoh suf>.ealegorywilh a maximum ofthiee (3) possible points, appllcents can receive: (a) One (1) point if !hair submission is Ve,y Def/clent, or (b) 
Three (3) points If their submission Is SB!fsfat:tnry. 

• A submission wm be deemed Ve,y Deflt!lent In a perticular sub-calego,y If ft slg~lficantly rans to satisfy Iha criteria sat out for that calegory, as appDcable. 
• A submission wlll be deemed Sat!sf"actory in a pa.rtJcuiar sub-category if lt satisHes the crflerfa set out fot that oat.egory1 as applicabJe, 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FDR AD/JJT/DNAL EXF'LANA11DN OFTHI: AF'F'LICAT/DN REQU/REMl=NTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 



Applicant Name The P!er Pravleicning Center App_licafion Numbe-

[Z}At1 Documents Returned to Office of CJty Clerk 

Revl..,erName: Garland Doyle 

Reviewer Name: Jonathan Starks 

CONTENT AND SUFFJ 

Community outreacl) and Education (Sec. 8(0)(15)) 

District Non Overlay 

Trti.: !nterlm Clly Clerk 

TIU•· Regulatory Anelyst 

The applicant must describe its. proposed cormnunlly outreach and education strategfes. This should include specific steps that the appDcant Intends lo take wnh 
reg~rd to oommunlty outreach an:d education. 

Communlly outreach and educetlon lnlt[a11vee can Include, but are not limned ID, lhe lo!IDwlng: 

• reaching out lo local homeowner assoc:tatlons, neighborhood associations, commuruly groups. businesses and/or properly owners wHhin a reasonable 
proximity of the proposed facility to request a meeting wilh r&presenlaUvos and provide infonnaDon about the facility; applicants who contact homeowners 
assoclat1ons

1 
neighborhood associations. community groups. hustnesses endlor property owners: should Include the name of 1he 

aasoctatlonJbuslneBS/ovmer and contact parson ff meetlngs have been scheduled; 
• descrlpUon of1he appllcanh plan for respondfng to community concerns: and 

partnering wilh neighborhood associations and/or community groups or sponsoring events for neighborhood associations and/or community groups. Of this 
is part of your efforts. please describe in detaU which organizations you intend to partner wllh or have committed partnerships or sponsorships and how that 
will further your community outreach). 

JI an epptlca,rt does not pledge community be11eDts, the appl(cant wlll receive et 2.ero (OJ scom forth ls sect/al) .. 



Applicant Name The Pier ProvisiOnirlg Center AppITcatlon Numbe District Non-Overlay 

Ustsection(s) NotSubmi1ted by Appficant 

t~l~%~1,z..t1~Jt[f}b~~~if~i?.fl 
FJoor Ian forfacilI 
Oescrl ·on ofrenovationsneeded1omeetfloor Ian 
Time needed to com lete renovafion and se 
Scaled illustrati r e 
An'/ proposed text or graphic materials to be posted on 8 8 
exterior of buildin 
srze and na!!Jre of exlemal graphics (signboanl, 
electronic etc. 

• In this sub-category~ applicants-can receive: (a) One (1) point if their submiS$lOn ls Ve1y_Oeflclent. (b) Four(4) points if their sl.lbmisslon is Somewhat 
Deffclent, or {c) Eight (8) points lfthairsubmis:s!on ls Satlsfaclo,y. • 
A submlsslon wlll be deemed Ve,y Deficient in a par1lcular catego-,y 1f ii sign/fica.nHyfalls to safisfythe orllerJa set out for that category, as appDcabte. 

• A subtnis91on wm be deemed Somewhat Deficient In e particular category if it p-artially satisfies the ctltarla set out forthat category hi.It faJls to satisfy an 
criteria. as 21ppticable. 
A submission wm be deemed Satisfactory in a particular catego-,y if it satisfies the crttena set out tort11.at category, as a:r:,pTicBhte. 

PLEASE SEE NE)(]' PAGE FOR ADDlTIONAL EXPLANATION OF THE AP PUCA TION REQWREMENTS AND SCORING CR/fER/A-

?LANNING SECTION 18JSafisfacfory □somewhat Deficient Dery Deficient 

Comments:~·------------------------------------------------

Revie.wer Namie: ___________ Signaturs: ______ 
4 

____ Title: ______ _ 



The Pier Provisl'onlng C.enter 
Applicant Name. _______ _ Application Number-

Non-Overlay 
Distrlct~-----

CONJEMT AN.D SUFflCIENCY OF 1NfORMAT10N - Planning ffacDity) 

Floor Plan (Sec. 8(c)(18)) 
The "applicant must submlta floor plan affli.e proposed medlcal marihuana facl.lJty consistent wlth the req1.1(remen.ts of the City of Pontiac Zoning Ord"111ance,. Section 
6.208. 

Scale Diagram (Sec. B(c)(19)) 
The e:ppficant must submit. s. scale diagram D!ustrafing the property upOI'\ whlch the proposed med.leaf rnarlhuana facmty Is to be operated, including all -available 
p!!irldng spaces and specifying which parking spaces are handicapped-accessible. 

Such sea)& dla~m must be in the fotm of a property survey prepared by a licensed prCJfesstonal surveyor. 

Signage (Sec. 8(c)(20)] 
The applfcant must subm1t a depfction of any proposed text or graphic materials that wm be shOwn on the exterior of the proposed medlcat marihuana fac:a1ity. 

Location Map (Sec. 8(c)(27)) 
The applicant must sUblT!lt a loca.tJon map {hat Identllies the relative locations of, and distances from. the ne-arest schoot, chlJdcare center, pubilc park containing 
playground equipment. or religious Institution, Per Secoon 3.11010 - Buffer Distance Rsstrldlons, af the City of Pontiac's Medical Marlhuana Zonl.ng ordlnance 
#2363, tha measurement" must be taken along 1he centerflne of the street or streets of address between two fixed polnfs on the centerfine detennlnad by projecting 
straight lines, at right angtes to the center11ne.1rom the prtmary polnt: of ingress to the sc:hoo~ chDdcare center or religious Institution. or, ror a pUblle park. from the 
playground equipment nearest the contemplated location., end from the primary point of lngress to the contemptated location. 

Such location map must be In th.e fonn of a survey map prepared by a Ilceneed professional surveyor. 



The Pier Proviaionlng center· 
Applicant Name, _______ _ Application Numbe Dlslrlct Non-Overlay 

List secllon{s) Not SUbmlttad by Appiloant 

~
8
i~-®~!2~~1j[~-in1:ff]f~~~:w9~ ~~ .. .,. ~=,.,c-'~• 

1;; ant,= · ;~.:.?2!mJ!"".c~P~ ... ~;,::::,;r. ~~=- ;,~~:.1:·. 

Facil Ian 

In this sub-cmegory, appttcanta wm receive: {a) :zero {O) no point W !here submission Is Very Deficient, (b) One {1) point il1halr submission i, 
Somewbat Deficient or (c) Two {2) points lfthe~submlsslon Is Sl!trsfactory. 
A submission will ba deame,t Ve,y Deficient In a pBrllouler category If ii slgnlfcantly falls to sa~s!y 1he criteria set out for that category, as appltoable. 

, A submission Will be deemed Somewhat Deficient In a partli:ular ca\egory if tt partlany satisfies lhe criteria set out fnr1hot category but fails to satisfy all 
criteJia, as appllcable. 

• A submlsslon wlll be deemed Satisfactory in a particular caiegory ff~ satisfies lhe criteria set out for that cetagory. as applicable. 

PI.EASE SEE NEXT PAGE FDR ADD/TTONAL EXPU.NATJDN DI' THE APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

SANITATION SECTION ~atisfacfory, □Defictent Gery DeflGient 

comments:~-------------------------------------------------

1811--••-m••~~•••- ~ ,,,/ , 
Reviswer Name:Dan Ringo Signaru,.lit,,.~P'--_:,~------ rrtie:Director 

CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF INFORMATION -Pacilitv(Plsnn/11t:1 and Publl< Works) 

Facillty Sanitation Plan [Sec. B{c)(21]) 
The applicant must submit a faci1ity sanJtafion plan that describes how waste wil( be stored and disposed end how marihuans will be rendered unusable upon disposal 
at the pro po sad medloal manlluana faclllty. Such facility santtation plan must comply with aU Jaws. Including any guidelines pubilshed by L.AAA. 



Applicant Name The Pier Provisioning Center Application Numbe Dislrict Non-Overlay 

list sactlon(s) Not Submitted by AppDcant 

' - . --··" -,~,.~ •. <,~"' .' ;.; --~-~~·~~'"'- -·~·.-~¾"-",.' 

Tr 

2.5 2.5 

• In this sub-category, applicants can receive: (a) One (1) point if their submission is Very Ddicien~ or (b) Five (5) points If their submission is Satisfactory. 
• A submission win be deemed VeJY Deffclent in a particular category if it slgnlflcantly fails to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 
• A submlssk>n wm be deemed SatfsfactolJI in a particular category if it satisfies the criteria set out for th.rt category, as appllcable. 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDITIONAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPLICATION REQUJREMENTSAND SCOR!NG CR!TER!A. 

PATIENT EDUCATION 18]satisfactory Qery Deficient 

Comments: ______________________________________________________ _ 

Dn Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 

Reviewer Name:Sherman Taylor Signature: S~ 7' o/"'ritle:Fmancial Reviewer 

CONTENT AND SUFFICIENCY OF INFORMATION -Patient Education 

Staff Training and Education (Sec. 8(c)(5J) _ 
The applicant must describe the training and education that th_e applicant wm provide to all ofi1s employees, 

Training and education should include courses about the regulaUons of marihuana and employee manuals and other- materials that lnclude1 but are not limited to, employee safety 
procedures, employee guidennes, security protocol, and educational training, induding, but not limited to, marihuana product inFormallon, dosage and daily limits. Employee training 
and education is not and should not be limited to man"'huana related matters. Applicants are encouraged to descn"be other training and educational opportuntties they may offer their 
employees. 



Applicant Name The Pier Pro"".{slanlng Cooler Appllcation Numbe 

Listseolion{s} NotSubmttled by Applicant 

t~~1i1ii~1~t~~il~~11.iti. ~i ~t 
Patient educatlon an 

Partnerships with community organizations for substance 
abuse awareness ro s 
Malertals provided to patients regarding drug and alcohol 
awareness 

Dfs!rlct Non Overlay 

2.5 2.5 

• In lhls sub-category, appHcants can receive; (a) flail (0.5) point if !heir submission is Very C,,,f/cion~ or (b) Two and a hall (2.5) points H lhelr eullmlsoion ls 
Satisfactory. 

• A submission will be deemed Very Deficient in a pertlcular category If It slgnificanUy falls lo safisfy the crileria set out for that catagory, as appllcable. 
• A submission will be deemed Sa1fsfac1.ory in a particular category if il sa~sfies the criteria set out for that category, as epplicabl&. 

PLEASE 5Ef NEXT PAGE FOR ADDIDONAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

i:zr.i1 Documents Returned to Ofllce of City Clerk 

Reviewer Nama, Garland Doyle Signature: 

Reviewer Name: Jonathan Starks TIiie: Ragula!orY Analyst 



The Pier Provls:lonlng Center 
Applicant Name, _______ _ ApPlicalion Numb~ 

Non overlay District, _____ _ 

CONTENTANO SUFFICIENCY OF INFORMATION-PatrentEdqcatlon 

Patient EdueaUon Plen (Seo. 8(c)(28)) 

The appncan! mus( describe Iha educafional materials and inlortna!ion Iha! WIii be provided lo or available lo patients al lhe faclllty. 

lnlormaOon should be provided verbally and In wrlllng and Include informulicn regart!ing lhe risks and bene1ils of medical marlhuana usage, scientific pubnca!lons 
or brochures from medical organizations regarding the health risks and recommended dosages. and matertais regarding the risks of Impairment and addiction. 

Drug and Alcohol Awareness programs (5ec. 6{c)(29)) 

Toe appUGanl must describe ita plan for provldln,g and/or making available to the pubUc drug end a~hol awareness programs. 

Appllcanl should describe Iha frequency wilh Which It intends lo host drug or alcohol awareness programs, including identification of Iha individuals who will provide 
lnforma-tton regarding potential risks and addlc:tlons1 if n. Intends to host such·pmgrams on-site; Identify the channels lhrough wh[ch ll Intends to disseminate 
awareness informaUoD; or describe lts :plan for engaging 1n partnerships with community organlzetfons to provfde referrals to drug and alcohol awareness programs, 



AppITcant Name The Pier Fro\/islonu,g Center Application Number District Non Overlay 

Lisi section(s) Nol Submitted by Applicant 

10 10 

Agreements w1 awe orcement or private security 
co n to ensure area safe 

• In these sub-categories, applicants can racelve: {a) One (1) point if !heir submission is Ve,y Deflcfent (b) Five (5) points if their submission is Somewhat 
Deficient or (c) Ten (10) points if their submission is S.t/sfactory. 

• A submission will be deemed Vay Deficfent In a partlcular calEgory if It significantly fails to satisfy the crllEria set out for that cat>,gory, as applicable. 
• A submission will be deemed Somewl!at D,moient in a particular category if It partially satisfies the aiteria set out forthal category but falls to satisfy all criteria, 

as applicable. 
• A submission will be deemed Salisfacto,y In a particuler category if ii satisfies the criterla set out for that category, as appru:able. 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDmONAL EXPLANA T/ON OF THE APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

LANO USE ~atisfactory Qomewhat Deficient Qerv Deficient 

Comments: ________________________________________________ _ 

·. ~I Documents Re~ed to Offl"': of City Cieri< .,;:7 ~ 
Reviewer Name: Bnan R. Stair Signa~£..,jµ...: ~ Tille: Security Consultant 



---------·············-· 

The Pler Pro'/Isloning Center 
Applicant Name,~. ______ _ 

District Non Overlay 

LAND USE 

Detriment m Resident Safety (Sec. 9(~(2)) 

The applicant must explain whetllerthe proposed facility Is anticipated to have any detrimental effects on resident safety and, if so, the appllcanrs plan for mitigating 
those safety risks, Including any systems for communicaflO!J lhrea1sto neighborhood residents and plans for securing1he faCl1ity area, such as survemance cameras, 
private security contracts, or agreements with local !aw enforcement for additional security pa1rols_ 



Applicant Name Th• Pl>r Pmvl61onlng C.n!er Appllcafioo Numbe 

L!stsectlon(s) Not Submitted by Applloon! 

.~ •· f -
re-JNef -~!i:~~~&:~-.p'~~:~1:'i~%ffe~· 

C d use 
Efforts to ensure ractsr cl nel hborhood maintained 
Plan to ensure product and materials are kept away from 
minors 
Partnerships wl!h community organizations to mitigate 
n ative effects 
Partnershl s with :area bustnesses to miti ta issues 
Effect on traffic ttems 

District Non-Overlay 

10 10 

• In U".lese sub-categories, applicants can receive: (a) One (1) point if their submis:ilon ls Ve,y Deficient, (b} Ave {S) points if their submission is Somewhat. 
Defiden~ or (c} Too (1 O) point, if !heir submission i• S•tismfDry. 

, A stJllmission will be deeme<I Vory Deficient In a penlcular calegoiy ffll slgnillcanl!y fails lo salfsfy111• criterle sol out fot that categoiy, as appllcable, 
A submission wm be deemed Somewhat D41flcient\n a partla.ilar category if il partially satisfies the aiteria s:etoutfor-thatcategory but fails to sa(lsfy all criteria. 
as appfic.ab[e. . 

• A submission will be deemed Satisfactory in a particular category If ft.satisfies the critef1a set outforthat category, as appacabfe. 

PLEASE SEE NEXT PASE FDR ADDmDNAL EXPLANATION OF THE APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS AND SCORING CRJraffJA. 

LAND USE ~sfactory l]somewhat Deflcl~nt Qvery Dd'lcient 

Corrunents:~------------------.;.....,----------------------------

Doe:uments Returned to Offiee of City Clerk 

R.ev[ewerNa:m&!Vem Gustafsson Sig Trt!e:Plannlng Manager 



The Pier Prav!sbnlng Center 
Applicant Name. ______ _ Application Numbe Distrlct Non-Overlay 

LAt-lDUSE 

CDnsistencywfth Land Use and Effect on Traffic Patterns; rsec. 9(f}{2)) 
The appllcont must e)(IJlain whether 1he proposed laciily Is consistent with the ohmacter and existing Jarid use In 1he surrounding neighborhood, including any 
ant1c:ipafad tmpacton neighborhood traffic flow and the appttcant'.'s plan to minimize diBrupt(ons to neighborhood residents' quality of Ufa and to ensure that residents 
have con1int.1ed ease of access to the area. Toe appricantshould specificallydescn"ba theavailablUty ofparkfngnear1he:fadlityand any partnerships with oornmunily 
organi:ati"ons and/or law enforcement to minlmize congestion and potentlal traffic Md neighborhood hazan:ls. 

Betow are the eppllcable standards that should be used to evaluate the facility plan and land use sub ml.salons: 
• All Medical Marlhuana Facirrties must meet thefollowi119 appilcable Building Codes: (I) Michigan Bullding Code 2015; 6Q Michigan l,lechanieal 2015; (iiij 

Michigan Plumbing Cede 2015: end (Iv) NaUonal Eleclrtcal Code 2017 
• Applicants shall be required le obtain permits for build out of medical marlhuana laciilles - ..,ch permi1s may Include: (I) Builcing; (II) Elecl7l<;at (ITI) 

Mechanical; (iv} Plumbing; {v) fire Alarm (Se<>\Jrlty sy.1,,m); and (vQ F"° Suppression 
• Applicable Medical Marlhuana FaciJifies must meet -applicable reqLdr~ments of the. lntemational Fire Code 2015 edition and Nelione:l Flf8 Protectfon 

Association (NFPA) standards Oncluding NFPA 1 2018) 
• Applicants are .subJect to Property Maintenance Code 2015, SecHon 107.S 

Raviawof Med'ical MarlhuanaAppllcatlon.s by 1he Clt-J or Pontiac Planning Dlvlslon: wllhout!tmlla.Uon, ravlew of permits ls subject to the foUowfng pl'OY'lslons 
ofthe Pontiac Zoning Ordinance: 

o Uses Permitted by District: Articles 2, Chapter 2 
o Dimensional and Development Standards for Zoning Disb'lct Artide 2. Chapter 3 
o Frontage Design Standards: Article 2, Chapter4 
o Dime:nslcn & De:velopment Standards1or Specific Uses: Article 2, Chapter 5 
o Special PlllJlose Zoning Dlsbi~ Article 3, Chapter 11 
o General Pro'Jlslon: Artlcle 4 

Accessory Structures and Fences: Chapter 1 
• Generaf Standan:ls: Chapter 2 

Parl<lng: Chapter 3 
• Landscaping &Buffertng: C11apter4 

Exterior Lighting: Chapter 5 
• Perfonnanca standards: Chapter 7 

0 Signs: Article 5 
o Site Plan Review: Arttcle 6, Chapter 3 
o Special Exception Permit Review: Arti<!e 6, Chapter 3 
o Vadances&Appeals!Art!Cle 6. Chapter4 
o Permits, Fees, Violations and Penalties: Article 6, Chapter 7 
o Zoni119 iext& Map Amendments: Article 6, Chapler8 
o Pub\Jc Hearlng Prooedures:Arllcla B. Chapter 9 
o Oefi.nitions: Article 7, Chapter 11 2 & 3 



Appltcallt Name The Pier ProYls!oninS Center Applioat!on Nu~ District Non-Overlay 

Listsection(s) NatSUbrnitted by Applicant 

11"1 thls category~ applicants can receive: 
• One (1) polntlf1heirsabmissian•is Very Deficient 
• Ave (5) points If the~ submlsslon Is Somewhat Daffc/011~ or 
• Ten (10) points lftheirsubmlssion is Satisfactory~ 

A su!Jrnjssion will be deemed Ve.ry Deficient In a particular category if n signffican'!Jyfalls to satfsfythe on1erle set outforthat category~ as appllcable. 

A submission will bt:l deemed Somewhat Deffclent in a particular category int paTtiaKy saiisfies the criteria set out for that category but fails to satisfy all aiteria1 as 
applfcabls, 

A submission will be ~•ernod Satlsf.lcto,yin a particular cale!IOJY If ltsa!isf!es ihe crilena setoutfbrthet cetego,y, as applicable. 

Community Outreach and Miniml;z.afion of Traffic, Noisei and Odors (Sec, 9(f)(3)) 
The appncant must desc:riba Its efforts to addrass anticipated communlty conooms regarding lncreased noise, odors, and traffic as a result of the facility, inclt.lding 
specific strategies to make managers S.V!:IUable to address concerns and any technologies that the applicant intend$ tc utDize to mlttgat:e nolse and odors. 

COMMUNITYlMPACT ~atisfadory [}omewhat C>ef1Ciellt 0,erylleficlent 

Comments:~--------------------------------------'----------



l 
Tho PL..···---· ---

cant Name~-~----- Appllcalbn Numbe 

I Doc2jt.~e,I to Otrice of City Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Vern Gustafsson Slani!lure: 

District Non-Overlay 

Title: Plannll1g Manager 



Applicant Name The Fierfrovisionlng Center Application Numbe~ 

List section(s) Not Submitted by Applicant 

~ilni:iRiA11ffll;$ill:IBm 
Description of each p 
e 

similar medical marihuana facilities 
e er app can currently operates other medical marihuana 

facmties 

Whether faciUty manager has operated other medicaJ marlhuana 
facilities 
Proof of r 

Jn this category, applicants can receive: 
• One (1} point if thefr subrnjgsion is Very Deficient, 
• FTve (5) polnts if their submission is Somewhat Deficient, or 
• Ten (10) points If their submission is Satisfactory. 

District Non-Overlay 

10 10 

A submission will be deemed Vey Def/clent Jn a partfcular category if it significantly fails to satisfy the criteria set cut for that category, as appUcable. 

A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deficient In a particular category ifit partially satisfies the criteria set out for that category but falls to satisfy all criteria, as appllcable. 

A submission will be deemed Satisfactory in a particular category if it satisfies the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

If an applicant and all of its stakeholders have received prequaHflcatlon approval from the department or board, the applicant-shall receive the maximum number of 
scoring points undar this category. 

Record of Detrimental Acts (Sec. 9(~(4)) 
1he applicant must cfisdose and describe whether It or any of its stakeholders have a record of acts detrimental to the public health, security, safetyJ morals, good order, or general 
welfare. This should not be limited to criminal charges or convictions. For each such act, the applicant should disclose the date of the act, the factual background, the resolution of 
the incident, and any dlscipllne imposed. 

MANAGERIAL RESOURCES JXfatlsfaclory Qomewhal Deficient Qery Deficient 

Comments:. ______________________________________________________ _ 

On Documents Returned to Office of City Clerk 



Applicant Name The P-1er Provisioning Center 

ReviewerName,Sherman Taylor 

Appfication Numbe- District Non-Overlay 

Signature: S~ 9 / r"' Title: Financial Reviewer 

Reviewer Name:. ___________ Signature:. __________ r;tle: _____ _ 



Applicant Name The Pier Provisioning Center Apprication Numbe~ 

List sactlon(s) Not Submitted \>Y Applicant 

vestment of refits Into business 
·a1 statements and tax returns of applicant and 
lders for last three 

Manage ry of key sta~holders and managers Including 
co · s of resumes 

Pr ualification wlth State of Michl an maximum olnts awaroed 

In this category, applicants can receive: 
One (1) point if thelr submission is Vel)f Deficient, 
Five (5) points if their submission Is Somewhat Def/dent, or 
Ten (10) paints if their submission is Satisfactory. 

District Non-Overlay 

10 10 

A submission will be deemed very Deficient In a partlcular category If It significantly fails to satisfy the c:riterla set out for that cate9ory, as appncable. 

A submission will be deemed Somewhat Deficient in a particular category If it partially satisfies the criteria set out for that category but falls to satisfy all c:ritena, as applicable. 

A submission wm be deemed Sat/sfucto,yin a particular category if It satisfies the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

tf an appllcant and all of its stakeholders have received prequallfication approval from the department or board, the appllcant shall receive the maximum number of 
scoring points under thts category. 

Financial Resources (Sec. 9(fj(5)) 
The applicant must submit documentation sufficient to reasonably and tangibly demonstrate that it possesses sufficient financiaJ resources to fund, and the requisite business 
experience to execute. the submitted business plan and other plans required by this application. Suggested documentation includes verified financial statements. bank statements, 
resumes or other employment records, and tax returns. 

FINANCIAL RESOURCES ~Satisfactory Domewhat Deficient j }'ery Deficient 

Comments:. ______________________________________________________ _ 



Toa Plat Provlslonlng C8J'ller 
Applicant Name. ________ _ Application Numbe 

Non-Overlay 
District. _____ _ 

[Jr1 Documents Returned to Office of City Cieri< 

Reviewer Name:Sherman Taylor Slgnature:3~ 9 r r RI\Mt,l:allblvlew111 Tille:. ______ _ 



Applicant Name The Pier Provisioning Center Application Number-

Us! sectlon(s) Not Submltted by AppUcant 

lii~'JWJ!l"' - -
An1ici ated 
Numbero 
Nature of 

Qualifica required for eac on (high school, college, 
certifications e 
Heal!hcereand 

Marketing of jobs and recruiting efforts via a variety of media, 
includi · · s within communi 

In this category, applicants can receive: 
• One (1) point if-their submission is Very Deficient, 
• Five {5) points if their submission Is Somewhat Deficient. or 
• Ten (10) points ff their submission is Satisfactory_ 

District Non-Overlay 

10 10 

A submission wlll be deemed Very /Jeflclent In a partlcular category if rt significantly fails to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as appficable_ 

A submission will be deemed Somewhat /Jef/c/ent In a particurar category If it partially satisfies !he criteria set out for that category but fails to satisfy an criteria, as applicable. 

A submission will be deemed Satisfactory in a partlcular category If~ satisfies the crtteria set out for that category, as applicable_ 

Anficipated Job Creation (Sac. 9(1)(6)) 
The applicant must ideniify !he job creation to be achieved by !he proposed medlcal marihuana facility, rncludlng: (i) the number of full-time and part-time positions the medical 
marlhuana facility is expected to create; OQ the hourly wages or salaries to be paid for such jobs; (ul) any plans and strategies to attract and hire employees from !he City of Pontiac; 
and [iv) whether the applicant plans to provide employee health and welfare benefit plans, including, but not limited to, sick leave, maternity leave, and patamlly leava 

JOB CREATION IXfatisfactory Domewhat Deficient O,ery Deficient 
Comments: ____________________________________________________ _ 

Qn Oo"CUments Returned to Office of crty Clerk 

Reviewer Name: Sherman Taylor Signature: s~ 9 r r.., Tltle:Rnancial Reviewer 



AppITcant Name The Pier PrOYl'1onlng cooler Appllcallon Number 

List section(sl Not Submitted by Applicant 

able plans, whether 
through tlna al donallons orvolunlasrwor!c. 

• A deSCrTptJon or the community improvement progtams 
aimed al lha Oil of Panliac. 

Duraiion of led ed communil benefits 
• A description of the smoum of tlme: or flnE!llclal 

commftmsnt to each program.. 
• A dBSoriplion of the fen 

commitment and cumu 
Communit su rt for 
• A d8SOlfpttoo oflhe app 

c:onvnuru7y concerns, 
• A desafption of the 81JpHcsnt'& afforls to cionmct wHh 

communny leaders. 
• A de ion of the Jnvoivament of fcey .stekefloldetsln 

commun rams. 

District Non Overlay 

3 

3 

• ln !he sub-category w'ilh a maximum of four (4) possible points, app_llcanls can receive: (a) One (1) point ff their submission ls Ve,y Def/clen~ or (b) Four 
(4) points [their submission is Satlsfacta,y. 

• In each .,,b.category ,.;lh a maximum of three (3) possible poinls, applicants can receive: (a) One (1) pomt ll !heir submission Is Ve,y Deflolen~ or (b) 
Three (3) po[nts if their submission is Satisfactory. 
A submission will be deemed Ve,y Daffcfant In a particular sub-category If It stgnlflcant1y faUa to satisfy the criteria set out for that category, as applicable. 

• A submission will be deemed Satisfactory In a parllcule.r imb~ca.tegory lf It saUsfies the criteria set out for that cB1egory1 as applicable. 

Pl.EASE SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDmONAL EXPLANA TTON OF THE APPUCATION Rf=QUIRl=MENTS AND SCORING CRITERIA. 

PHIi.ANTHROPiC ANO COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT 



The Pfar Provlslonlng Cenler 
Applicant Name, ______ _ AppncaUon Numbe 

[Zf.11 Documents Returned to OffJce of City Clerk 

Reviewer Noma: Gartand Doyle Signature: 

Reviewer Name: Jonathan Starks 

PbJlanthropfc & community rmprovement Programs {Sec. 9{fJ(7)} 

Non Overlay District, ____ _ 

Tttle: lntenm Cily Clerk 

nt1e: Regulatory Analyst 

The appUcant must desclibe Its planned phllan1hroplc or communlty Improvement pTOIJlll!TIS, including whether Iha applicant Intends to contribute through Unanclal 
donafions or volunteer work; the ttme or l'inancCal COmmltment; Iha oommunlly organizations lt plans to volunteer or work wnh and/or donate to: and the appHcanrs 
ptan for commun!callng IN1th the Clty of Pontlao to Identify particular areas of need. 

Charitable Plans (Sec. 8(0)(16}) 

Toe applicant must describe Hs proposed cruultable plans, whelher1hrough financial donations or volunteer work. Toe applicant should list Which charitable 
organizations II plans to volunteer or work With and/or donate ta, and the de!ells of suoh proposed ralalionshlp. 

Wilh regards ta charitable plans, Iha City Clark Wlll oonaider those communlly banelils pledged to the City of Pontiac as part at the provisioning center eppllcelion 
and award points base<i an lhe commllmen~ quality, duralloa, community support, and amouot pledged of such pledged benefits. 

ff an appllcant does not pledge communlty benefits, the applicant will receive a zero (DJ score for this sect!o11. 



Applicant Name 'rhePierProllislnnlng Cer,ter Aµµllcalion Number- District Non.Overlay 

Ust ssction(s) Nol Submitted by Applicant 

More feet from operatlona dcare 
organization, public park with playgroun equ1pme I or refiglous 
instltuflon 

In this category, appllc:anfs can receive: 
• One {1) point If their submission Is Ve,y JJe/Jf;ient. 

Five {5) pO!nts if their submission ls Somewhat Deficient, or 
Ten (1 D} points If their submission is Satisfaeto,y. 

10 10 

A submlsslon Wlll be deemed Ve,y DeffcTsnt in a partlc:ular category if it islgnlflcantty falls ta saUsfy the criferia set out for that category. as. app!i~ble. 

A submission wlll be deemed somewhat Deffcient In a parllcufar .cat.egory If it partially safisffes the criteria set outfor1:hat category but fails to satisfy all cn1eria, as 
applicable. 

A submission wDl be deemed Sstfsfacto,y In a particular category if lt satisfies the criteria .:;;et out for that category. as appUcable. 

Pnn<lmitv to Other Structures (Seo. 9(1)[8)) 
Per Section 3.11010- Buffer Distil nee Resttictions. of the City of Pontlac•s Medical Marlhuana Zoning Ordinance #2363, the applicant mustsubrrul doa.imenfatlon 
showing the ·proxlrnll:y of 1he proposed medical rm:nhuana faciUty io other structures, Including {a) whether the prnposed med.lcal marlhuana facility Is more than 
1,000 feet fi'om an operatronal public or private school, and {b} more than 500 feat from an operatlonal commercial chUdcara organlzatron (non-borne occupation) 
Uiatis licensed or~istertdwlth the state of Michigan Department cf He:alth and Hu.man Services or tts successor agency, e. pub Uc park wllh ptaygr-ound equipment, 
or a rerigJous Institution that Is defined as tax exempt by the city asses-sor. 

Such distance between the school, chlldcara center, public park, or religious instthltion and the contemplated location shalt be measured along the c:ente11ine of the 
street or streets or address between two fixed points on the centerline determined by projecting straight 6nes1 at right angles to the centerline, from (he primary point 
of ingress to the school, -chlldcare center, or rellgfous instituUon, or from the playground equipment in a pub[lc park, and from the prtmary point of Ingress to the 
contemplated locatlon. 

PHYS!cAL IMPROVEMENTS @atlsfactory [}"omewhat Deficient Qe.ry Deficient 
Comments: _______________________________________________ _ 



Applicant Narne The Pisr Provisioning CentBr Appficatlon Numbe D!slrict Non-Overlay 

Documents Returned to Office -of City Clerk 

Rev!ewertlama: Vern Gustafsson .,,..,,,. Titla·Plarming Manager 



A l
. t N The Pier Provisioning Cerrter pp ,can ame. _______ _ Application Number Applicant Type Non Overlay 

COMPLIANCE REVIEW LEGAL ADVISOR 

CITY CLERK 
Community Development 

[Sec. 8(c)(15)] 

Reviewer Score Verified 

Maximum Score 
10 

0 Consistent D Inconsistem 
If inconsistent, please exp rain in detail 

If inconsistent, please recommend j apjlropriate score. 
□Commitment (1 point) Duration (1 point) 

□commitment (4 points) D Duration (3 points) 

Philanthropic and Community Involvement 
[Sec, 8(c)(16) & 9(f)(17)] 

Reviewer Score Verified 

0 ComrnJ.mity Support (1 point) 

□Community Support(3 points) 

Maximnm Score 
10 

[;2J Consistent 
□Inconsistent 

If inconsistem, please ·explain in detail 

If inconsisten~ please recommend j appropriate score. 
□ Commitment (1 point) Duration (1 point) 

□commitment (4 points) □Duration (3 points) 

. Ocommunity Support (1 point) 

D Community Suppo1t (3 points) 

Reviewer Score 

8 

Reviewer Score 

10 



Applicant Name The Pier Provisioning Center Application Number 

Patient Education 
Patient and Community Programs 

[Sec, 8(c)(28)(29)] 

Reviewer Score Veiified 

MlOOIIlllIIl Score 
2.5 

0 Consistent D Inconsistent 
If inconsistent, please explain in detail 

Ifjcoiistent, please recommend an appropriate score. 
2.5 points - Satisfactory oo.5 points - Very Deficient 

FINANCIAL ADVISOR 
Background lnformation 

Business Entity 
[Sec. S(c)(2)(4)(7)(8)1 

Reviewer Score Verified 

Financial Background 

~ Consistent 

Maximum Score 
2.0 

□ Inconsistent 
If inconsistent, please explain in detail 

[Sec. 8(c)(6)(9)(10)(12)(13)(22)(24)] 
Maximwn Score 

10 

Reviewer Score Verified 0consistent 
□Inconsistent 

If inconsistent, please explain in detail 

Applicant Type Non Overlay 

Reviewer Score 

2.5 

Reviewer Score 

2 

Reviewer Score 

10 

.. •··••····--------------------------------------------------------



Ap I
. 

1 
N The Pier Provisioning Center p ,can ame, ________ _ Application Numbe Applicant Type Non Overlay 

If inconsistent, please recommend an~_:opria.te score. 010 points- Satisfactory LJ points - Somewhat Deficient Ot point- Very Deficient 

Economic Benefits 
[Sec. 8(c)(ll)J 

Reviewer Score Verified [:;;;,:]consistent 

Maximtun Score 
10 

□Inconsistent 
If inconsistent, please exphun in detail 

Reviewer Score 
, 10 

If inconsistent, please recoi=end an,-!Efropriate score. 010 points- Satisfactory LJ5 points - Somewhat Deficient 01 point- Very Deficient 

Patient Education 
-Staff Training Education 

[Sec. 8(c)(S)J 

Reviewer Score Verified 

Maximum Score 
2.5 

[:;;;,:]consistent 

□Inconsistent 
If inconsistent, please explain in detail 

If inconsistent, please recommend an appropriate score. 
Q.s points -Satisfactory oo.s points- Very Deficient 

Reviewer Score 

2.5 



Applicant Name Th• Pier Previsioning Center Application Numb 

Managerial Resources 
[Sec. 9(f)(4)] 

Reviewer Score V eri.fied ~Consistent 

Maximum Score 
10 

□Inconsistent 
If inconsistent, please explain in detllil 

Applican!TypeNon Overlay 

Reviewer Score 

10 

If inpll.lJfistent, please recommend an ~priate score. 
L_Jl O points - Satisfru::tory IJ points - Somewhat Deficient D point- Very Deficient 

Financial Resources 
[Sec. 9{f)(5)] 

Reviewer Score Verified ~ Coru;istent 

Maximum Score 
10 

□Inconsistent 
If inconsistent, please explain in detllil 

Reviewer Score 

10 

If inconsistent, please recommend an~;opriate score. Do poiots-Satisfactory LJ points-Somewhat Deficient · 01 point-Very Deficient 

Job Creation 
[Sec. 9(f)(6)] 

Reviewer Score Verified Consistent 
Inconsistent 

Maximum Score 
10 

If inconsistent, please explaio in detllil 

Reviewer Score 

10 



Applicant Name Toe Pier Provisioning C~ntsr Application Number ApplicantType Non Overlay 

Ifinfilllf.stent,"please recommend an~ropriate score. 
LJO points- Satisfactory LJS points - Somewhat Deficient Di point- Very Deficient 

MARIHUANA REGUALATIONS 
Background Information Maximum Score 

1.5 [Se,:. 8(c)(l)(3)(25)] 

Reviewer Score Verified 

FACILITY 
Sanitation 

[Sec. 8(c)(21)] 

Reviewer Evaluation Verified 

~onsistent 
!j~consistem 

If inconsistent, please explain in detail 

Maximum Score 
2.0 

li2]conslstent 
□Inconsistent 

If inconsistent, please explain in detail 

Reviewer Score 

1.5 

Reviewer Score 
2 

Ifi\cojistent, please recommend an~roprlate score. 
2 points -Satisfactory LJl point- Somewhat Deficient Do points -Very Deficient 



Appl
. N The Pier Provistoning Center ,cant ame, _______ _ 

SECURITY 
Background I:nformmion 

Security Plan 
[Sec. 8{c)(17)] 

Reviewer Score Verified 

Applicant Crimin.al History 
[Sec. 8(c)(l4)) 

Reviewer Score Verified 

Land Use 
A. Resident Safety 

[Sec. 9(f)(2)] 

Reviewer Score Verified 

Consistent 
lnconsistent 

Maximum Points 
l 

finconsisten~ please explain in detail 

/ 
Consistent 
Inconsistent 

Maximum Score 
0.5 

If inconsiste~ please explain in detail 

li2leonsistent 

Maximum Points 
10 

LJ Inconsistent· 
If inconsistent, please explain in detail 

Applicant Type Non Overlay 

Reviewer Score 
1 

Reviewer Score 
0.5 

Reviewer Score 
10 



App[icant Name The Pier Provistoning Center ApplicaUon Numbe ApplioantTypeNon Overlay 

If inconsistent, please recommend a~~opriate score. DO points - Satisfacto1y L.J' points - Somewhat Deficient D1 point - Very Deficient 

*EACH SUCH EMPLOYEE, AGENT OR CONTRACTOR MUST SIGN THIS REVIEW FORM 
Under penalties of perjllly, each of the undersigned, as a City of Pontiac employee, agent or contractor involved in the review of the above 
application, hereby declares and certifies that he or she has completed aspects of this review and that to the best of bis or her knowledge and 
belief this review form is true, correct and complete, and that he or she: (i) has not shared any infonnation or materials abontthe above application 
(including the application itself and any attachments thereto) with anyone outside of the review process; (ii) has no aci:rutl or potential conflict 
of interest with regard to the above application and has not directly or indirectly solicited, accepted or retained any direct or indirect gift, 
gratuity, compensation, payment or other benefit from any individual or entity associated with such application; and (ill) has returned all 
application materials (including the applioation itself and any attachments 1hereto) back to the Pontiac City Clel'k's Office. 

Legal AdvisorName:Robert Huth Signature: ~ Title: Legal Advisor Date: B/912021 

Legal Advisor Name •• · _________ Signature:. __________ Title:. ________ Date.: ___ _ 

Legal Advisor Name •• · _________ Signature:. __________ Title:. ________ Date.: ___ _ 

Legal Advisor Name.: _________ Signature:. __________ Title:. ________ Date.: ___ _ 

111' I All Documents Returned to Office of the City•CJetk 



Applicant Name The Pier Provisioning cerrter Application Numbe District Non Overlay 

COMPLIANCE REVIEW PLANNING ADVISOR 

FACILITY 
Planning 

[Sec. 8(c)(18)(19)(20)(27)] 

Reviewer Score Verified 

Maximum Points 
8 

[ZJ Consistent 
LJ In:"nsis:tent 

I I I . l I .is: • • I • I I I • 

Ifi'j£-Q-l\sistent, please recommend an~ropriate score. 
L_JS-points -Satisfactory LJ4 points - Somewhat Deficient 

LAND USE 
B. Neighborhood Land Use 

[Sec. 9(1)(2)] 

Reviewer Score Verified 

Maximum Points 
10 

Oconsistent 
l.{!Inconsis:tent 

llill I I••.·, ■ •' I l"'J, 

If inconsistent, please recommend an ~!°priate score. . Ot O points - Satisfactory L_J' points -:- Somewhat De:ficient 

Reviewer Score 

8 

D1 point - Very De:ficient 

Reviewer Score 

10 

I ✓ It point - Very Deficient 



Applicant Name The Pier Provisioning Center AppllcaUon Numbe 

Community Impact 
[See. 9(f)(3)J 

Reviewer Score Verified 

Maximum Points 
10 

District Non Overlay 

Reviewer Score 

10 

[Z] Consistent 
□Inconsistent 

If inconsistent, please explain in detail 

If in

1
ons~istent, please recommend an appropriate score. 

. 0 points - Satisfactory D points - Somewhat Deficient 

Physical Improvements 
[Sec. 9(1)(8)] 

Reviewer Score Verified 

· Maximum Points 
JO 

Consistent 
Inconsistent 

D1 point - Very Deficient 

Reviewer Score 

10 

If inconsistent, please explain in detail 

If inconsistent, please recommend an ~ropriate score. 010 points - Satisfactory LJ5 points - Somewhat Deficient Or point- Very Deficient 



Applicant Name Toa Pier Provisioning Center Application Number District Non Overlay 

•EACH SUCH EMPLOYEE, AGENT OR CONTRACTOR MUST SIGN THIS REVIEW FORM 
Under penalties ofpe,jury, each of the undersigned, as a Ci1:y of Pontiac employee, agent or contractor involved in the review of the above 
application, hereby declares and certifies that he or she bas completed aspeciS of this review aod that to the best of bis or her knowledge aod 
belief this review form is true, correct and complete, and that he or she: {i) has not shared any information or materials about the above application 
(including the application itself and any attachments thereto) with anyone outside of the review process; (ii) bas no actual or potential conflict 
of interest with regard to 1he above application and has not directly or indirectly solicited, accepted or retained any direct or indirect gift, 
gratui1:y, compensation, payment or other benefit from any individual or enti1:y associated with such application; and (iii) has returned all 
application materials (including 1he application itself and any attachments thereto) back to the Pontiac City Clerk's Office. 

PlanningAdvisorN~e:Eric M. Pletsch Signature: ~-/tr /1:J;4 Title: Senior Planner Date: 8/8/2021 

PlanningAdvisorName:Jill s. Bahm Signature: ~ fJa/4-n, Title:Partner Date: 
811612021 

Planning Advisor Name: _________ Signature:. _________ Title:. ________ Date:. __ _ 

Planning ~sor Name: Signature: _________ Title:. ________ Date:_· __ _ 

~I Documents Returned to Office of the City Clerk 



EXHIBITD. 













Exhibit 1 

Sample Exterior 

Rendering and Interior 

photos of Lapeer 

Provisioning Center 









Exhibit 2 · 

Odor Plan 



EXHIBIT E 









EXHIBITF 















Exhibit 1 

5 Star Reviews 









Exhibit 2 

Letter of Intent with 

security company to 

ensure area safety 





Exhibit 3 

Maintenance Plan 







EXHIBIT G 















Exhibit 1 

Letter of Intents 









City Attorney 
. Recommendation 



GM GIARMARCO, MULLINS & HORTON, P.C. ...,.__ ___ _ 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW 

ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGED MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

Pontiac Medical Marihuana Commissioners 

Garland Doyle, City Clerk 

Anthony Chubb, Esq., City Attorney 

May 18, 2022 

Medical Marihuana Commission Appeal - The Pier Provisioning Center 

PROCEDURAL POSTURE 

The Applicant in this matter submitted an appeal consistent with the timing and format 

requirements set forth in Pontiac City Ordinance 2357(B) ("Ordinance"). 

LEGAL STANDARD 

Pursuant to Ordinance Section 16, medical marihuana facility applicants that are aggrieved 

by the denial of a permit or adverse decision may appeal to a Hearing Officer appointed by the Clerk 

within 14 days of the decision from which they seek to appeal. Subsequently, the Hearing Officer 

will make a recommendation to the Clerk regarding the validity of the appeal that the Clerk may 

adopt or reject. Subsequent to that determination, if the applicant remains aggrieved, within 30 days 

they may appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission ("Commission"). Pursuant to Ordinance 

Section 5, the Commission shall review appeals de nova, and "shall only overturn a decision or 

finding of the clerk if it finds such decision or finding to be arbitrary and capricious and not 

supported by material, substantial, and competent facts on the whole record considered by the Clerk 

in arriving at such decision or finding." 

De nova review means that the Commission is making its determination without being bound 

by the previous factual and legal determinations of the Hearing Officer. However, to the extent that 

the Clerk adopted the findings of the Hearing Officer, those findings then become part of the record 



Memorandum 
Page 2 

which the Clerk considered in arriving at his decision or finding, and should be considered as part of 

the factual analysis the Clerk used in making his determination. 

Arbitrary and capricious is generally considered to be a willful and umeasonable action 

without consideration or in disregard of facts or law or without determining principle. Black's Law, 

Sixth Edition. The Michigan Court of Appeals has further held that "a ruling is arbitrary and 

capricious when it lacks an adequate determining principle, when it reflects an absence of 

consideration or adjustment with reference to principles, circumstances or significance, or when it is 

freakish or whimsical." Henderson v. Civil Service Commission, 321 Mich.App. 25 (2017). 

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATION 

In this matter, the Applicant appeals the decisions and findings of the Clerk in the following 

categories: 

1. Neighborhood Land Use 
2. Community Support 

I have reviewed the Clerk's decision letter, the Applicant's appeal to the commission, and the 

Hearing Officer Appeal packet including the Hearing Officer Recommendation as adopted by the 

Clerk. 

For purposes of reviewing the Appeal against the arbitrary and capricious legal standard of 

review, I have utilized the factual determinations as set forth in the foregoing documents. It is 

impmtant to understand that the Commission is not bound by those factual determinations and may 

independently adopt independent factual determinations based upon the record. 

In this matter, all determinations made by the Clerk were reasonable and rationally related to 

the information provided in the application and the scoring as set forth within the Ordinance. For 

those reasons, I recommend that the Commission deny this Appeal. 



#8 

RESOLUTION 



Resolution on The Pier Provisioning Center appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission 

WHEREAS, in 20 I 8, voters approved the City of Pontiac Medical Marihuana Facilities Ordinance 
(Ordinance 2357(B)); and, 

WHEREAS, Ordinance 2357(B) gives the City Clerk the responsibility to score and rank applications for 
provisioning centers using a 130 point scoring system and awarding permits to the 20 highest scoring 
applicants; and, 

WHEREAS, the City of Pontiac adopted Ordinance 2363, an ordinance to include Medical Marihuana 
Facility uses in designated Overlay Districts; and, 

WHEREAS, Ordinance 2363 section 2.546 Medical Marihuana Provisioning Center section F Licensing 
states that no more than 5 Provisioning Centers shall be established in each of the Medical Marihuana 
Overlay Districts including Cesar Chavez, Walton Blvd, and C-2 Downtown Overlay Districts; and, 

WHEREAS, Ordinance 2363 no more than 5 Provisioning Centers shall be established in the C-1, C-3 
and C-4 zoned properties combined outside of the Medical Marihuana Overlay Districts; and, 

WHEREAS, the City Clerk accepted Provisioning Center applications by Overlay Districts and the Non 
Overlay for a twenty-one day period January 6-27, 2020; and, 

WHEREAS, the City Clerk ranked and scored Provisioning Centers by district using a 130 point scoring 
system; and, 

WHEREAS, the City Clerk informed The Pier Provisioning Center that their application for a 
provisioning center in the Non Overlay had received a score of 119 of 130 and aranking 10 of 23 on 
August 20, 2021; 

WHEREAS, The Pier Provisioning Center appealed the score and ranking to the City Clerk since its 
application was denied because it was not ranked in the top 5 for the Downtown Overlay District. The 
City Clerk appointed Grewal Law, PLLC to serve as the Hearing Officer. The Hearing Officer conducted 
a hearing on October 28, 2021. The Hearing Officer issued a recommendation to the City Clerk. The City 
Clerk adopted the Hearing Officer recommendation. Based on the Hearing Officer recommendation and 
other appeals in the Non Overlay, The Pier Provisioning Center ranking changed from IO to 6 and 
remained not ranked in the top 5. The City Clerk affirmed his decision to deny The Pier Provisioning 
Center application; and, 

WHEREAS, Ordinance 2357(B) allows an applicant to further appeal to the Medical Marihuana 
Commission; and, 

WHEREAS, The Pier Provisioning Center submitted an appeal to the Medical Marihuana Commission on 
December 29, 2021; and, 

WHEREAS, the City Attorney issued a recommendation to the Medical Marihuana Commission to deny 
The Pier Provisioning Center appeal; and 

WHEREAS, the Medical Marihuana Commission reviewed The Pier Provisioning Center appeal and the 
City Attorney's recommendation; 



NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Medical Marihuana Commission finds no basis to overturn 
the Clerk's decision to deny The Pier Provisioning Center application for a provisioning center in the Non 
Overlay. 




